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WEATHER FORECAST
For 3C hours ending 6 p. m Sundayt 
Victoria and vicinity—Easterly to south

erly galea, unsettled and mild, with rain.
I»wer Mainland—Easterly and souther

ly Kales, unsettled and mild, with rain.

WHERE TO GO TO-NIGHT
Royal—When a Woman SIml 
Pantagee—Vaudeville.
Dominion—The Calllaux Case.
Variety—iDr. Hunt and Mlae Talmadga 
Columbia—M'Liss.
Romano—A Woman's Foot 0
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BORDEN AND OTHERS 
TO MET BOLSHEVIKI 

DELEGATES ON ISLAND
Paris Newspapers Say Other Allied Delegates Will 

Be Conty and Rempon For France and White and 
Herron For the United Slates ..

Paris, Feb. 8.—The following delegates of the Allied ■Powers hare 
been appointed to confer on Princes’ Island with delegatee of the 
Bolshevik Government, according to French newspapers ; Sir Robert 
Borden, Prime Minister of Canada, and a military delegate, for the 
British; M. Conty, the French Minister to Denmark, and General 
Rempon, for France ; Marquis Della Torret, former Ambassador at 
Petrograd, for Italy, and William Allen White and Professor George 
Davis Herron, for the United States.

Nicholas Tchaikovsky, Presidènt of the Provisional Government 
of North Russia, arrived in Paris to-day to confer with the delegates 
to the Peace Conference regarding the future of his country. He 
spent the day in conference with delegates. M. Tchaikovsky is the 
only head of any Russian Government now in Paris.

SETTLEMENT OF STRIKE IN 
LONDON IS REPORTED NEAR

London, Feb. 8.—Apparently the announcement made by the 
Board of Trade shortly after midnight that a settlement had been 
reached with the labor union executives and that railway service 
would be resumed as soon as possible was premature. According to a 
statement made by the strikers’ committee at noon to-day, both sides 
were very near a settlement early this morning but in further dis
cussions drifted apart again.- ,

The negotiations are continuing and the differences have so nar- 
rowed down that the members of the
•trike committee express the opinion 
that a settlement will be reached be
fore evening. ------

Scenes similar to those o^Jthe past 
days were witnessed Ih London and 
the suburbs to-day, although hundreds 
of motor lorries hired by the War Of
fice greatly relieved the situation. In 
in&ry eases the usual Saturday half- 
holiday was turned into a full day of 
rt‘st from business.

Settlentent Was Announced.
London, Feb. 8.—Sir Albert Stanley, 

President of the Board of Trade, an
nounced at 2.20 o'clock this morning 
that an arrangement with union exe
cutives had been reached and that 
railway sendee would bo. resumed as 
soon as possible. This announcement 
followed a conference In. which Sir Al
bert, Slr-Edward Shortt. Secretary for 
Home Affair*, and other Government 
officials discussed the situation with 
the executive of the National Union of 
Railway men and representative» of the 
managements of the underground rail
ways. The conference lasted through 
the whole evening.

Acting Secretary Hudson, of the 
union, subsequently declared that he 
was satisfied with "the agreement 
reached. He said that accredited rep
resentatives would be appointed by 
the union to care for the physical 
needs of the men pending arrange
ments which would be made in pre
paration for the establishment of an 
eight-hour day. He said he expected 
that the trains would be running 
normally at noon to-day.

PLAN TO REGISTER

Premier Announces Commis
sion Will Start Work in 

Province Monday

Winnipeg, Feb. 8.—Official announce
ment of the commission which will 
conduct a registration of aliens of en
emy nationality in Manitoba was made 
in the Legislature yesterday afternoon 
by Premier Norris, who stated that 
Judge R. H. Myers, of the County 
Court, had accepted the position of 
chairman. The commission, which will 
start work on Monday, will include two 
other members, one selected by the re
turned soldiers and the other by the 
Winnipeg Trades and Labor Council. 
A. R. Moore having been named as the 
soldiers' representative. The repre
sentative of labor Is expected to be se
lected by the council at its*meeting on 
Tuesday night.

On the question of demobllizatiqn of 
farmer* and farmers' sons. Premier 
Norris said that hé had made repre
sentations to the Dominion Govern
ment, and the Militia" Department, and 
he confidently expected an early re
turn of these soldiers to civilian life.

KAUTZKY IS MADE 
HEAD OF THE GERMAN 

NATIONAL ASSEMBLY
Kitow

‘'Under-Recretary of 
. Affairs in the Ebert Cabinet, to-day 
\ was elected President of the German 
National Assembly by a vote of 374

‘ out of 3ft cast by the Assembly.

JAPAN NOT SEEKING 
CHINESE TERRITORY

Makino, Peace Delegate, Says 
Nation Wishes Only Friend

ly Co-operation
___

Paris, Feb. 8 (Associated Press) — 
Baron Makino. senior Japanese dele
gate to the Peace Conference, has 
made public a statement as to Japan’s

After outlining the successive sur
renders by Japan in the Interests of 
peace after the Chinese War and. the 
waiving of all money indemnities fol
lowing the war with Russia, the 
statement comes up to the taking of 
Tsing‘*Tau from Germany.

Baclf'io^ China
"Japan is now pledged to return to 

China this harbor and port built with 
German money, together with the ter
ritory of Klau Chau, which Chin^x will 
receive eighty years sooner thah she 
could possibly have secured it* the 
statement continues. “Otherwise the 
treaty of 1915, under which this res 
toratiqp is to be made, contained no 
secret clauses and an agreement en
tered into in September. 1918, regard
ing future Chino-Japanese co-opera
tion In Shantung contains no stipula
tion which is more or less than a just 
and mutually helpful element or out
standing questions. ,

Before Allies
“These documents, with all their 

clauses, have been laid before the 
powers, including the United States. 
Japan does not seek more than a fair 
division in this work of development. 
We realise that a great change) has 
taken place in the dealings between 
the nations to be represented 1q the 
League of Nations. If that Lague is 

ot*nZ va,u« Its rules must pro- 
h^u ■**2sh •Kgremlen. exploitation 
and discrimination. We seek no ter
ritory in China and ask only friendly 
co-operation and the maintenance 
peaceful relatione."

FIFTY-ONE FRENCH 
GENERALS KILLED 

DURING THE WAR

REPORT FOR FIRST 
NINE MONTHS GOOD; 

THE HON. JOHN HART

ComptroHer-General's Report 
Shows Surplus for Nine 

Months of $1,019,000

Legislative Press Gallery,
L'ebruary 7.

Somewhat"of a sensation was created 
In the House this'afternoon when the 
lfon. John Hart, Minister -of Finance, 
tabléd the Comptroller-General's re
port for the first nine months of the 
fiscal year showing a surplus of 
$1,019,294.09 for the period mentioned 
This Is the first time any Minister of 
Financo in the province of British 
Columbia has had the satisfaction of 
bringing to the Legislature such satis
factory tidings since the year 1910- 
1911, the last time a statement was 
presented showing a surplus.

The estimated total revenue for the 
current year was set at $9,900.065.13 and

New York. Feb. 8. — All the union 
bricklayers and hoisting engineers 
employed In various cities throughout 

the actual revenue for the nine months the country on contracts held by
member» of "ending December 31 last reached the 

total of $9,212*295.(1, showing the 
actual difference for the lesser period 
between the estimated figures for the 
year at $0¥7,7I9.9». The total estimated 
expenditure for the year was set at 
$11,(11,494.0$, whereas the actual out- 
lax f <r the nine months ending Dec
ember 31 last has reached only 
$8,223,0^1.36, or a difference, for the 
lesser period, between the year’s esti
mated figure of $3,388,(92.73.

Healthy Prospects.
It will be patent from the above fig

ures that the estimated deficit of 
11,711,(38.96 covering# current and cap
ital accounts for the present fiscal year 
has already been translated during the 
first nine montha of the period Into a 
surplus of $1.019.294.09. The Hon. Mr 
Hart observed this morning that his 
hopes are running high In anticipation 
of a surplus at the end of the fiscal 
year. At any rate, should It develop, 
through circumstances which no Fi
nance Minister is in a position to fore
tell, that a deficit is unavoidable, its 
size will be exceedingly small.

Beet Answer to Critic.
It was a useful coincidence that Mr. 

Hart should have chosen the close of 
this afternoon's sitting for the pre
sentation of the Comptroller-General's 
report, as his Department and himself 
in particular had been the butt of the 
Prince George member’s mirthful i 
tire a few minutes prior to the tabling 
of the document.

Despite Mr. Rous's belief In the al
leged concern of the Premier over the 
Department of Finance and Its Min
ister, the Hon. Mr. Hart was happily 
in. the position to give the honorable 
member a prompt and excellent ac
count of his stewardship.

The figures already quoted above 
bear mute testimony to the efficient 
manner in which the Victoria member 
of the Cabinet has husbanded the fl 
nances of the Province during the nine 
months under review, knowing as he 
does the. heavy demands that will soon 

(Concluded on page 4J

PROHIBITION PLAN 
IN STATES MAY 

BRING ON STRIKES
New York, Feb. I.—The Central 

■ Federation Union, representing 300.to# 
New York laboring men, decided un
animously last right to submit to the 
affiliated unions the question of 
whether or not they shall strike I#op
position to nation-wide prohibition.

Purls, Feb. 8. -, Fifty-one French 
generals were killed during the war. 
Of these rtfteen were division com
manders and thirty-six were briga
dier-generals.

WILSON IS'ASKED TO
OPPOSE JEWISH STATE

Washington, Feb. 8.—President Wil
son was asked In a cablegram sent to 
him In Paris yesterday by Representa
tive Kahn of California to oppose or- 
ganisation of a Jewish slate.

LUXEMBURG WOMEN
WILL HAVE VOTES

Parla, fob. 8.—The Luxemburg 
Chamber of Deputies yesterday adopt
ed tentatively a bill granting women 
the right to vote and to be elected to 
otoceL

WILLIS0N PREDICTS 
WAGES WILL NOT GO 

BACK TO OLD LEVEL
Toronto, Feb. 8.—"I do not believe 

wages will ever return to their previ
ous level In Canada or elsewhere/" 
said Sir John Willi eon In the course of 
an address to the Toronto Women's 
Canadian Club last evening on “The 
New Era hi thfe Business World."

Sir John said the country* was on the 
eve of better conditions.

CONSPIRACY CHARGE,

Montreal Feb. 8.—Arthur Foremen t, 
ex-M.P. and a notary, charged with

'contractor, d. $m.tm under » al
leged gambling scheme, must face * 
accuser In the courts of Montreal. 
Judge Cousen yesterday dismissed the 
contention of the defence that the

One of Honduras 
Ministers Ki led in 

Riot in Tegucigalpa

San Salvador, Feb. 8.—Serious riot
ing has occurred In Tegucigalpa, the 
capital of Honduras, and the Minister 
of the Interior, Francisco J. Mejia, has 
been killed, according to a dispatch 
from Tegucigalpa.

Typhoid Epidemic 
Now Is Ravaging 

Cities in Russia

Stockholm. Feb. 8.—An epidemic of 
typhoid fever Is Ravaging Petrograd. 
Moscow and other places In Russia, 
according to dispatches from Petro
grad twelve doctors and forty nurses 
have died of typhoid.

CITY JITNEY SERVICE IN . 
SEATTLE AND TROOPS AND 

POLICEMEN KEEPING ORDER
Seattle, Feb. 8.—The starting of a city automobile “jitney" ser

vice, with plans to extend it; operation of cara on all the city-owned 
lines and a threat made by Mayor Ole Hanson to run care over the 
lines of private companies unless they should attempt to resume oper
ations, and a more general attempt by restaurant owners and others 
to resume normal business marked the beginning of the third day of 
Seattle’s general strike, in whieh 55,000 workers of all crafts are idle. 

The general strike began in a strike of 25,000 métal trades

Turkish Cabinet Has 
About Forty Young 

•Turks Under Arrest

Constantinople, Feb. 0.—The Turk
ish Government has arrested about 
forty members of the Party, of Union 
of Progress who are charged with pro
fiteering and massacring Armenians, 
deportation and spoliation W Greeks 
ami lll-treatroent of Allied prisoners of 
war. Tho.se under arrest lnplude Puf- 
sieh Djahid Bey, the Vail of Adrian- 
ople; Hah mi Bey, former Vail of 8m y- 
rnia; Ismael Dambolah, former Min
ister of the Interior; Kamal Bey, 
former Minister of Food and Supplies, 
and several former Deputies.

BRICKLAYERS IN
STATES TO STRIKE

th. Building Trade, 
ployer*' Association of (hi* city will 
bo called —I QinUc *trlk.
Monday mot#gln a* „t;,*,pt to en
force the demand* of carpenters em
ployed by the Seoelatfon for » dollar 
a day Inrrraee » wag**, w. L. Hutch- 
raon, President of the United moth
erhood of Carpenter* and Joiners, 
announced shortly after noon to-day.

GERMARISCQNSIDER 
FORM j CABINET

National Assembly Delegates 
Debate Size and Composi- 

tion of Ministry

. Weimar, Germany. Feb. >7.—Via 
London. Feb. 8.—The composition of 
the Cabinet appears to be the prin
cipal problem* commanding the atten
tion of the German National Assem
bly meeting here. The original propo
sition was to form a Ministry of fif
teen members, seven of whom should 
be Majority Socialists, four Centrists 
and four Democrats. The Majority So
cialists, however, are now understood 
to be contending that they should be 
certain of a majority which the In
dependent Socialists could not disturb 
by any political movement. Participa
tion of the Centrists in the formation 
of the Cabinet was assured by the ac
tion taken at their meeting yesterday, 
when they decided to work with the 
new Government.

The constitution was again discuss
ed at a meeting attended by represen
tatives of the various German states 
to-day at which Dr. Hartmann, the 
Austrian Minister to Germany, was 
present '

“Imperial* Ministers.
The title of each of the new Min

isters probably will be “Imperial Min 
ister," instead of "State Secretary/ 
Several of thess will be without port
folios. even though additional port
folios be created.

The Finance Ministry will be divid
ed Into two departments, one for spe 
rial technical details and to deal with 
loans, and the other to be the Depart 
ment of the Imperial Treasurer for the 
administration *f socialised public 
works. It Is possible that a Labor Min 
is try will be created. An Economic 
Ministry 1» to be formed. In addition 
bo the reformation of the Imperial 
Treasury Department

workers in local shipyards and con
tract shops, who demanded higher 
wages. A sympathetic strike affecting 
approximately 30,000 union men then 
was railed.

Up to 10 a. m. to-day virtually not. 
one case of strike disorder had been 
re|*>rted to the police during the entire 
strike to date. The city's streets pres
ent the usual appearance, however, of 
being guarded by some 600 soldiers in 
uniform wearing special police stars, 
and by more than 400 regular police
men, a large number of whom are 
equipped with carbines. The general 
conference committee continues to 
keep its own men on police duty, with 
Hie announced intention of co-operat
ing with the regular authorities.

Ordered by Mayor.
The city “jitney" service was in

augurated to-day to break the strike 
in compliance with the Mayor's ultima
tum that the strikers would have to» 
call off their sympathetic strike at 8 
o'clock .this morning or he would oper
ate all essential industries.

Mayor Hanson, who gave Out the 
statement that the “jitney" service had 
been started, said plans were under way 
to extend It. He said cars on all city 
lines were operating and that unless 
the private tear- companies should be
gin Operations he would order the city 
cars run over the private lines “with or 
without their consent."

“I furthermore," Mayor Hanson said, 
"have ordered all union exemption 
signs on trucks and cars of any kind 
torn off. We're going to operate with
out the consent of any labor union."

Newspapers.
Seattle. Feb. 8. -The Seattle Star 

issued another edition at noon to-day, 
the plant being under guard of police. 
The -Bulletin, a one-page publication 
used for posting about the city, also 
appeared, police being sent out with 
the men distributing the copies.

* In Charge of Troops 
Portland, Ore., Feb. 8.—Major-Gen. 

John F. Morrison, commanding the 
Western Department of the United 
States army, passed through Portland 
early to-day en route to Seattle to 

É of the army's activities 
In the Seattle and Tacoma strike situ
ations. He expected to arrive in Se
attle early this afternoon 

At Tacoma.
Tacoma, Feb. 8.—With street car 

service resumed both -on the municipal 
line across the tideflats to the ship
yards and the different lines of the Ta
coma Railway A Power Company in 
all parts of the city, the strike situ
ation was greatly cleared this morn
ing. Officers of the street railway re
ported everything running fine, with 
cars going out on the early runs on 
time and no appearance of strikers or 
trouble-makers at any place. The liv- 
terurban and Puyallup Short Line have 
been able to maintain their schedules 
during the past two days.

Automobile omnibuses and large 
trucks of the department stores fitted 
tip with seats to carry their clerks were 
taken if ft the streets after the street 
cars had made their appearance. 

Longshoremen.
There ls^. Increasing dissatisfaction 

among the long*horemen at the action 
taken in having the men go oqt in view 
of the large prevlous^vote against join
ing the sympathetic strike. The vote 
stood 246 Au 161 against calling the 
union out. ’

•People are doing their Saturday 
marketing and all stores .are open.
. The barbers are working as usual 
and restaurants are feeding their 
irons, though some have signs in the 
windows Indicating they are operating 
under the Cooks’ and . Waiters' Union 
on the “permit" plan.

Sentiment grows that the message 
sent last rftght by the Trades Qpuncll 
to Charles Pies, Director-General Of the 
United States Emergency Fleet Cor
poration, in which the Council denied 
being under agreement with the Gov
ernment and that a return to work 
could only be considered if sons 
■uranee of a Just settlement is made, 
is a material modification from the 
radical position taken at the outset of 

(Concluded on page 4.)

Piris, Feb. 8.—When the Peace Conference Commission on the 
Society of Nations started its session st 10.30 a. m. to-day the expec
tation was that it would complete its task before adjournment this 
evening. When adjournment was taken last night two-thirds of the 
draft of the project had been completed.

The Commission reported a substantial agreement on the chief 
points discussed last night, according to an official statement issued 
to-day.

The Commission, it is added, is of the opinion that certain danses 
of the draft should be referred to sub-committees for clarification.

Paris, Feb. 8.—The most difficult problems now under consider-
ation at the Peace Conference relate to 
the new boundaries to be created, the 
aspirations of many nations, especially 
the little ones, having been aroused for 
the territory of neighboring nations. , 

*8 regarded as necessary that the 
Allied Powers shall present a solid 
front when the delegates of the Cen
tral Powers are admitted to the sessions 
of the Conference If they should fall 
to present a solid front it Is felt In 
some quarters that the enemy, defeated 
on the field, might succeed by cunning 
arid intrigue in causing dissension 
among the Allied Powers and in wit
ting better terms for himself by oflbr 
lng tempting alliances. The matn$t- 
forta of the Conference leaders, there
fore, are being directed toward the 
consolidation of their own forées and in 
gaining adhesion to the fundamental

Einclples which are to govern the 
tune relations of states.
A great deal has l»een done to settle 

the * various territorial disputes by 
mediation and in endeavoring to have 
such disputes submitted to the Society 
of Nations when It Is organised.

* notable success in this direction 
has been in the conflict between Italy 
and Jugo-Slavla In the eastern Adri
atic region.

BOLSHEVIK AGENTS BEING | 
DEPORTED FROM BRITAIN

London, Fob. 8.—The Government is quietly "arresting and de
porting "undesirable” aliens who are believed to be BolsbeVik prop

in Great Britain, to The Daily Sketchy which says <
that several reeentiy were sent" out i>f the country, ineitlding one 
Soermus, a Russian violinist who had been touring South Wales hud 

t „„ who is-alleged to have been interspersing his recitals with Bolshevik 
ot canada bad no jortwtiouen/ ) propaganda work. He is a son of a wealthy Russian landowner.

CONGRESS COMMISSION
DRAFT OF

LEAGUE CONSTITUTION
, ••__________________ r,. -i

To-day's Session of Special Committee of Peace Con-, 
terence May Be Last Required; Certain Clauses 
May Be Sent to Sub-Committees

OFFER IS MADE TO 
BELFAST STRIKERS

Forty-Seven-Hour Week Now; 
Forty-Four-Hour Week 

Later

Belfast, #Feb. 8.—It is unofficially 
stated that* employers of union labor 
here have asked the striking workmen 
to resume work on a ftasis of forty- 
seven hours a week, with a promise 
of a forty-four-hour week when the 
treaty of peace Is signed.

The police authorities deny that war
rants have been Issued 1er Use Mad

ia the strike movement here on 
charges of conspiracy to injure the 
public safety.

On the Clyde.
London, Feb. 8.—The equation on the 

Clyde ia virtually unchanged.
A six-hour conference was held yes

terday in Belfast, Baron Pirrle, Con
troller of Merchant Shipping, presid
ing. Proposals were „ submitted by 
both sides but nothing had been set
tled when the conference adjourned.

The Scottish miners have all re
sumed work pending discussion of the 
whole situation at the miners’ confer
ence at Southport on February 13.

For Forty Hour».
London. Feb. 8.—(Reuter’s).—A mass 

meeting of Glasgow, Go van and Clyde - 
bank strikers resolved to continue the 
struggle for a forty-four-hour week 
and called ,on the executive councils 
to co-operate with the strikers or re
sign. The Govan workers favored the 
immediate payment of strike money.

The strikers' Joint committee has la- 
sued a militant statement claiming 
that only a few faint-hearts hhve re
turned to work and asserting that the 
committee Is more confident than ever 
of victory.

The statement alleges that the Glas
gow carpenters have decided to strike.

BELGIUM GETS LOAN 
OF $50,000,000 FROM 

AMERICAN BANKS
New York, Feb. 8. — Arrangements 

have been concluded for a loan of 
$60,000,000 to Belgium by an American 
syndicate Including J. P. Morgan A 
Company, It was learned here to-day.

STATES ASKS ALLIES - 
ABOUT TRADE RULES

Washington, Feb. S.-r-Inquirtes have 
been sent by the State Department to 
Great Britain, France and Italy re
garding the British import embargo, 
the French cartel system and the 
Italian system of Government super
vision of purchases, all of which have 
an effect on American industrie».

OAKLAND SHIPYARD 
LABORERS ABOUT TO 

TAKE1 A STRIKE VOTE
Oakland, Cal., Feb. 8.—At & meeting 

last night the Oakland Laborers’ 
Union, with a membership of approxi
mately 3,000, voted to declare a holi
day on Monday for the, purpose ot 
taking a strike vota The balloting, 
according to Secretary Carroll, will be 
for a wage of $6.00 a day and access to 
the shipyards for the business agent 
of the union.

RENE F0NCK WILL
VISIT THE STATES

Paris, Feb. 8.—Rene Fonck, the lead
ing French aviator, who was notified 
yesterday morning of hja jtromotlqn 
from the rank of
cajrtatn, was the fuest of _ htthdf *1TS

etgn service committee of the Aerto 
Club of America' before his departure 
for the United States to represent 
France at the annual banquet of the 
Aero Club gf America in New York.

As these difficulties are overcome^ 
however, others appear In the shape 
of demands by some elements for the 
Imposition of harsher terms on Ger
many than are contained In the pres
ent armistice agreement, not only for 
the present but also fee the distant 
future. Home of these proposals are 
that Germany should be kept blockaded 
indefinitely, even after thr signing of 
the final peace treaty, ip order to per
mit France and Belgium to rehabilitate 
their injured industries so as to be 
able to compete with Germany in the 
world's markets. The question hae 
been raised, however, if they may not 
be regarded as irréconciliable with that 
part of the primary peace plan. In 
which it is declared that no économie 
discrimination shall be permitted.

Assert Themselves.
ft was Indicated at yesterday's meet» 

ing of the Supreme War Council that 
the civilian delegates had decided that 
the time had come to assert themselves 
and issues that developed at the meet
ing will be considered at the next 
gathering without the presence of the 
military leaders.

Simultaneously with the work the 
Commission on the Society of Nations 
will be adding the finishing touches to 
the great programme which, it is ex
pected. will be completed to-day in 
readiness for the next plenary meeting 
dt the Conference, which probably will 
be held early next week.

Discussed Armistice.
An official report Issued last evening 

dealing with the day’s peace proceed
ings said:

"The Supreme Council to-day dis
cussed the terms for an extension of 
the armistice with Germany. The dis
cussion will continue Saturday.

“The Labor Legislation Commission- 
discussed the representation which 
will be given to Governntenis and or
ganisations of employers and working 
people in the proposed i>ermanent In
ternational Conference, tl was decid
ed that women should be equally an 
eligible as men as delegates to the Con* 
f agence.”

Paris, Feb. 8.—Many important mat
ters were before the Supreme War 
Council, comprising the Council of the 
great powers and the military com
mandera on all fronts, at the session tt 
hold yesterday to consider primarily 

(Concluded on page 4.)

ALLIES AIDED ARMY
OF KING OF HEDJAZ

Paris, Feb. 8.—A semi-official denial 
has been Issued with regard to Intima
tion that the King of the Hedjas had 
received subventions from Great Brit
ain for taking part in the war. It is 
stated, that any payments made to the 
King of the Hedjas by the Allies were 
purely for military purposes in order 
to sustain the King's power, which 
had a great part in the overthrow of 
the Turkish forces and the defeat of 
the German troops. The financial ar
rangements, the statement says, did 
not include any emoluments for the 
King of the Hedjas or his son, Prince 
FelseL

INCOME TAX IN
CITY OF WINNIPEG

■iiiomse
ton system, ****. .teams efl p«**o« 
with an income of 1600 or over. It le 
probable the City Solicitor will be In
structed to prepare a bill tor aubml*. 
•Ion at the present —ft the 
Manitoba Legislature,

6224



rblch led to the postal strike of last handling ofJuly. The body also has received a 
statement of the Government's decis
ions, sad after full consideration has 
declared these far from Satisfactory 
and disappointing on the whole .

A convention of representatives of 
all branches from Bault Ste Marie to 
Victoria, B. C, will he held In Bas
ks toon next week to discuss this end 
other matters affecting the Interests 
of the postal employees of Western 
Canada and to determine future action. 
The following Winnipeg delegatee will

monster ships will no longer
It Is stated that whHe this will facil
itate the handling of troops after ar

Ottawa, Feb. I, -That
the difficulties dian products are finding their way intowill ■ I 11 y Increase here Intfndlng thé necessary transport. 

The number of ehlpe le limited and
Argentina credited an exports from the
limited mates Is an opinion expressedgreat competition Is taking place to 

secure them among different parte of 
the "Umpire and the United States. 
Even when the Canadian authorities 
have secured ships there ere labor

by B. B. Webb, Canadian Trade

to the Department of Trade and
R. Durward, Manitoba repre Mr. Webb believes that neithel

that Ihe ehipSR. Button. Are of much Value as
the arranged dates the volume ef exports fromPresident; T. J. Perry, Secretary, and

It Is suggested, therefore, that .the itina. He etatee thatW, Hammond, recording secretary of
question of arrivals In Canada should iture trade In manufac-the Winnipeg branch; J- A. Klrlch aad

goods are reasonably bright.be considered not by the results ofF. Q. Rogers.

BRITAIN’S TRADE.

jSNNft,London,' Feb. 1—The Board or 
Trade’» Octree for the month of Janu
ary show that the Importe increased 
by £ 36,622.000 of which £23.000.000 
represented food and £10.000.000 raw 
materials including £ 1.600.000 to cot
ton. The exports increased £6.177.000, 
mostly manufacture», of which £1.226,- 
000 repreeented cotton textile».

'Delicious fogy

Phone* 94 and 95Phones 94 and 96 uesNsii no. s-Twe

TtiVsii?
'm'Tf’CT'l
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FOR THOSE 
RHEUMATIC PAINS

*0 common at this season, use 
Campbell’b

Electric Liniment
It promptly relieves Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Colds in the head 
and chest, stiff jointe, lame back, etc. Per bottle 25^

Campbetfs Prescriptioa Drug Store
COR. FORT AND OOUOLA*. , RHONE US.

We Are Promet We STS Careful

I. We Use the Best In Our Werfc.

FARE IN VANCOUVER 
TO BE FIVE CENTS

WHY
the Motor Car Me

USE
Do 90% of the Motor Car Manufacturers

WILLARD STORAGE BATTERIES?
The Willard Storage Battery Company have entrusted us with 

the
WILLARD STORAGE BATTERY SERVICE STATION

WHY?
We bavé Willard Batteries in stock for all cars. When buying 

get the best'.

JAMESON, ROLFE & WILLIS

AN6L0-RUSSIAN 
SOCIETY AT WORK!

Corner Courtney and Gordon Street». Phone 2846

Street Car Change !n April; 
School Teachers' Salaries 

Increased
- * 

Vancouver, Feb. 8.—As the flrn$ 
move to secure a return to the former 
flve-jcent fare on thé street cars to 
Vancouver when the existing agree 
moot with the B. C. Electric Hallway 
Company providing for a six-cent fare 
for a period oï nine months has ex
pired, the City Council yesterday 
afternoon unanimously passed a reso 
luttou to cancel and abrogate the ex 
lstlng agreement with the B. C. Elec 
trie Hallway 'Company to collect a six 
cent fare on its cars at the expiry of 
(he nine-month . agreement dating 
from July 8, 1818.

Teachers’ Salarie»
Salary increases extending to all de* 

p»rtment», Out relatively larger to thé 
lowest paid positions, were granted 
yesterday by the Hoard of School Trus
tee» to all teachers in the schools of 
Vancouver. The increeses are retro 
active to January 1, 1*1*. The teach 
ere asked for a minimum of $1.000 and 
an Increase of twenty-five per cent, on 
all salaries up to $1.600 and of twenty 
per cent, op all salaries above that 
amount.

It la estimated that the increases 
voted yesterday average at least fif
teen per cent, on the whole, and that 
they will raise the salary appropria 
tlon from $610.000 of last year to ap 
prox I mat el y $700,000 this year. The 
minimum wage eras fixed at t#atl. 
which mean» that while the average 
Increase 1» only about fifteen per cent., 
the Increase to the lowest paid teacher 
la close to twenty per cent.

-THE OATS WITH THE *EXTRA CREAM' FLAVOR^

B&K (crê'am) BolM Olt$
Give the HOME-PRODUCT a trial. That'» all we ask.

The EXTRA-CREAM QUALITY will apeak for Itaelf. Entirely different from 
ordlntry Rolled data Try them once and you will never go back to the ordinary 
kinds

«■»»—» J The Brackman-Ker Milling Company, Ltd.

Copas & Young's Prices
------------------READ THEM------------------
They Are the Lowest That GOOD FRESH GROCERIES Can Be Sold at 

We Do Not Give Specials for Bait

40c

GHIRARDELLI’S DUTCH COCOA
_Perlb.,35<; AA

NICE RICH FLAVORY TEA —
Per lb., 45^; QA
or 3 lbs. for...... ip I ■

ANTI COMBINE COFFEE (fresh
ly ground as ordered).
Per lb., 45^ and..

>2, & Y. BREAD FLOUR —
"(The best Bread Flour Made).
49-lb. feO QC
sack....................9moiOw

WILD ROSE PASTRY FLOUR—
49-lb. sack $2.85.
10-lb. cotton sack ..

PURE FRUIT JAM
Four’s, per tin........

bovril-
2-07. jar..........i

70c

ORAN-

50c

SELECTED PICNIC ELAM—Per 
lb., 28<
and............. ..........

FANCY NAVEL ORANGES —
Large sizes. Per JM _ 
dozen, 60Ç, 50^ and. *tUv

LARGE MARMALADE 
GES, per 
dozen........... ..

INDEPENDENT CREAMERY 
BUTTER—(Nothing 
nicer). Per lb.......

NICE LOCAL POTATOES —
100-lb.

" sack.......
CLARK’S TOMATO 

SOUP—Two pans for.,.j
PACIFIC MILK—

2 large cans .....

$2.00

Our Prices, Taken Right Through, Are the Lowest in the City
Delivery Every Day. All Over the City

Copas & Young
AXn-OOMBIHX GROOMS

One Free

SPECIAL
TO-DAY

Cocoa-nut Japs
40c per Lb.

s There would not be a single 
pound of candies imported into 
Victoria if the cttfxens here 
fully realised the quality of the 
confectionery manufactured in 
Victoria by Wiper’s, a well- 
known English firm, whose 
medals and diplomas qualify 
them to rank among the blading 
confectioners.

There’s none more pure; take 
home some.

WIPER’S
TWO STORES

1210 Deugla. St. «07 Y»t* St.

mprovlng Relations Between] 
British and Russians, Says 

Correspondent

Vancouver, Feb. 8.—A mall dlepatc 
from W. E. Playfair. Canadian Frees I 
correspondent with the Canadian I 
force In Siberia, dated December 24 al I 
Vladivostok, Las been received by the j 
Canadian Pres* here. It aaye:

During the. Christmas oerlod Cana- j 
dian officers and men have been en- j 
tertalned at a concert and ball bÿ the j 
Anglo-Ruseian Society, an organisa-1 
tlon devoted to bringing about better I 
understanding and more cordlpl rela- I 
lions between Russians and British. 
The programme at the concert was j 
half Russian and half Canadian, and I 
,»t the dance the one-step and other I 
figures familiar to North Americans | 
were introduced. It was an interna.? 
tlonal evening of sorts.

Thin society. organise**! last spring at j 
the infttaqre of several young English
men who have spent years in Russia | 
and passed through the late troublous I 
period, has a broader function than I 
one merely social. It has already done j 
a great work, and Is still at the com- j 
mencement of Its task. Under its aus- I 
pices, for instance, there Is about to 1 
be launched here an English-Russian j 
dally newspaper, which aim» to be a I 
useful introduction of tHe Russian 1 
viewpoint to the British resident, and |

Balance ef Fewer.
Those aware to any extent of the I 

colossal natural wealth ef Siberia. Its | 
fine natural harbors and unrivalled In- j 
land waterway^iystent, will understand | 
the superlative importance of main
taining the balance of power In the I 
Russian Far East. The Russian Far I 
Eastern ports provide (he outlet to all I 
the world for the trade of half a con- |

The taek assumed by the Allies Jn | 
their present Intervention must ne I 
looked upon as largely diplomatic. THê 
rehabilitation of Russia Is the one I 
means of providing a strong buffer | 
state In this rich and sparsely settled I 
country against the aggression of any I 
envious power which might be aiming | 
at domination here.

Years Muet Pass.
In the unsettled period which has I 

elapsed since the revolution rhe Rus- I 
sians have, been divided to an extent j 
that some regard as aîmoât bopelen. 
In any event It Is admitted by Rus- I 
sians themselves that main y years I 
must pass before the Russians will be I 
in a position to stand upon their own I 
feet, either politically or commercial- j 
ly. The Maximalist doctrine, common- I 
ly knbwn as Bolshevism, is rampant I 
among the working class, and only j 
bitter experience of the manner in | 
wtych the Bolshevik principles react 1 
upon their adherents will serve to I 
discredit and stamp them out. In the I 
meantime the Germane and other ex- I 
plotters, taking advantage of Russia's I

the “sweetest”, 
story that ever 
was told

came from home to “her man” in 
the trench. It started visions ; 

smacking of lips—almost a stampede 
for home. It was a wonderful letter; 
painting word-pictures of the cakes, 
tarts and pies that “were all to be the 
prise of thiw fighting man upon his 
return. _
AM) WILD ROSE PASTRY FLOUR is going 

to help you keep yow word. It will bake 
ouch short and light pastries that you will never 
Want to use bread flour for this again, Milled 
from soft wheat. It ii easier handled and requires 
at least 25 per cent, less shortening. Can be had 
hi 10-lb. sacks upwards—at all grocers.

VANCOUVER MILLING & 
* GRAIN CO.

_ * UlOTUI

MAIN OFFICE AMD MILLS—VANCOUVER

F

Food License Nos. 139; 12-192, 93, 94, 95

Vidor!», Nanaimo, New We 
Mission City.

OPEN EVENINGS

A Smart English 
Worked Spring 
Suit or an 
English Serge

With an unconditional guar
antee as to fit and workman- 
r ship.

■OEM AMD WOMEN 
Give Me a Trial Order. 
One» Today and Be

Charlie Hope

weakened conditions, have lost no 
chance of trade penetration. are
using, for Instance, the mortgage sys
tem and advancing capital, sorely 
needed for Russian business enter
prises. through second and third par
ties of .various nationalities. Thus, 
while • Russik Is slowly progressing 
through the baby stage of democratic 
government, it will be necessary for 
the Allied countries to act as guard
ians.

Objecta
From the British point of view, 

then, the Anglo-Russian Society alms 
at performing some such service. A 
few of Its projects may be listed as 
follows:

The establishment of Anglo-Russian 
clubs to all the larger centres of 
Siberia—Chits, Khabarovsk. Irkutsk, 
Tomsk, Omsk*and the like—and the 
publication of an English-Russian 
newspaper In each place.

The introduction of sport In all the 
towns and schools, so as to develop 
discipline of a voluntary nature.

Development of closer commercial 
and social relations between the Brit
ish and Russians.

Introduction of British teaching Into 
the schools, and of Russian ttWChTftg 
In the British colonie» scattered about 
In the towns.

Establishment of a trade informa
tion bureau and an Angio-Russian 
chamber of mines.

Organisation of members’ tours 
from Russia to British countries and 
vice verse, for the rurlpose of study
ing social and commercial problems.

Big Possibilities.
The possibilities of such propaganda 

at the present stage of Russian de
velopment are regarded by Britons 
here a* enormous. To-day, due to po
litical ferment and the almost com
plete breakdown of rail transportation, 
foreign trade with Siberia Is at a 
standstill. What will- come In the 
futur* must be built anew, and the 
Society desires to lay early and secure 
the foundations for legitimate Inter
national commerce as against the 
commercialised exploitation from 
which Russia, east and west, has suf
fered for years. _____ , ”

WESTERN POSTAL 
EMPLOYEES NOT IN 

* SATISFIED MOOD
Winnipeg, Feb. «.—The Federation of 

Western I’oetal Employees has re
ceived the report mede to the Govern
ment by the Civil Service Commission 
In connection with the Investigation 
held by Dr. Roche Into the conditions

1484 Government 
..... «tone MW

Tungsten and Nitrogen Lamps
All Lamps sold by us are sold on a 

Quality Rather Then a Price Basie.
To consumers who are able to take deliveries of Lamps In quanti

ties, we offer the following attractive discounts:
HALF CASE (fifty lamps) ONE SIZE, ONE DELIVERY 10 PER 

CENT. DISCOUNT.
WHOLE CASE <100 lamps) ONE SIZE. ONE DELIVERY 17 PER 

CENT. DISCOUNT.
F. O. B. OUR STORES.

B.C. Electric
Sales Department Phone 123

dirt, less dust, less clinkers—more heat, more 
value, more satisfaction in—

/-Good Old Wellington
Coal than in any other. Not because we say so, but 
because thousands of others say so.

TRY A TON AND THEN SOME

Walter Walker & Son
63ji Fort Street. Phone 3667

NOT USING VERY
LARGE SHIPS NOW 

FOR CANADA’S TROOPS
London, Feb. 7.—The Canadian Asso

ciated Press ha» learned that to order 
to secure the greatest dispatch to the 

troops after their arrival 
has been decided that the 

be used.

any one week, but on the average for a 
month.

The Canadian Associated Press Is 
assured that the steady homeward 
flow of 30,000 men monthly after Feb
ruary 1 will be maintained, but It 1» 
impossible to parcel this number into 
regular weekly sailings of 7,600. „ ~

CANADIAN GOODS
INTO ARGENTINA AS « 

GOODS FROM STATES
many Cana-

Com-
mlesloner to Bueno* Ayres, Id a report 

Com-
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WAR ON TOO SCANTY 
EVENING GOWNS IN 

THE UNITED STATES
New York*, Feb. 8.—-Asserting that 

the designers of women's evening 
gowns have, vled fashion to the ex
treme limit of Indecency," which le 
hgvtng "a moat demoralizing influence 
upon the youth of the country;" the 
New York Federation of Women's 
Cluhfl at a meeting yesterday adopted 
a resolution calling upon women "to 
dreaa modestly." anti on designers and 
shopkeepers ".to control Indecency in 
dress." A committee Was appointed to 
push the war on scanty evening

HLYNES SAYS HASTY
STRIKES A MISTAKE

Izmdon,. Feb. 8.— (Cana<lian 1‘resa 
Dispatch from Router's.)—Addressing

a large meeting of the postal workers 
In London yesterday afternoon at 
which resolutions favoring shorter 
hours and higher wages and full civic 
rights were adopted, former Food 
Controller" t’lynes emprpslzed the, de
finability of formulating and discussing 
demands before striking In order ti> 
keep the sympathy of the puttlic. He 
declared a far higher standard of liv
ing must be’ obtained before there 
would be. a peace In £lreat Britain, but 
these things could not be settled by 
mob law. The workers* wish must be 
translated by trusted delegates.

C. P. R.’S PROGRAMME - 
IN SASKATCHEWAN

C. Coleman,
vice-president of the C. 1‘. R, ctHled 
attention to-day to an jtem which he 
said had appenretl in Saskatchewan 
newspapers purporting to be the actual 
construction programme of the C. P. 
R. in that province for the current 
year. Mr. Coleman said hé had auth

orized no such statement, that the pro
gramme for tHis and succeeding years 
had not been determined, and that the 
only basis for the story was that notice 
had been given In The Canada Gazette 
of application f6r charters for certain 
lines In Saskatchewan, the possibili
ties of which were under considération.

CHARGED WITH BIGAMY.

Brandon, Man:, Feb. 8.—James L. 
Monahan, alias John Lee Monahan, 
charged with bigamy, was committed 
by the magistrate here yesterday after
noon for trlaL Monahan, It Is alleged 
-and the magistrate considered there 

was sufficient evidence to submit— 
married Mrs. McLeod, of Charlotte
town, 1\ E. 1., In 1916, and went through 
a form of marriage with Lena Smith 
in Brandon on October 19, 1918. After 
his first marriage he went overseas. 
On his réturn he came west. He has 
been undergoing treatment In a sanl- 
torlum at Ni nett, and came from there 
to Brandon, where the second cere- 
mony was performed.

FOR SALE BY

Heintzman & Co., Ltd.
813 GOVERNMENT STREET 

OPPOSITE POST OFFICE

"Look for the trade mark dog c

E.

- ttiS Nt^TKRV.fllCr

HIS MASTER

,JL.

VOICE RECORDS
(Seme Price es before the War)

They are all New!
Out of a mass of popular compositions 
we select only the best, and you can get 
the music of the moment, at the moment, 
just as readily as the man on Broadway

90 cents for 10-inch, double-sided
Rock-a-Bye Your Baby with « Dixie Melody—Vvnon Dalhari—

and—The Pickaninny's Paradise Sterling Trio 18512
The Nary Will Bring Them Bscfc-oad-Good-bye France

Peerless Quartet 18514
Can You Tame Wild Wlmmen ?—and—Tbf Worst la Yet to

Come Billy Murray 18515
Have a Smile for Every One You Meet—Sterling Trio—<md—*

Till We Meet Again Charles Hart-Lewis James 18518
Me-ow One-Step—end—Oh! Frenchy—Medley One-Step

Joseph C. Smith*» Orchestra 18Ç11 
Clarinet Marmalade Blues One-Step—and Mournin’ Blura-^— r“

" Fox Trot Original Dixieland Jazz Band 18511
Smiles—Fox Trot—and— Rose Room—Fox Trot

Joeeph C. Smith's Orchestra 18473 
Hawaiian Waltz Medley—end— Kilima Walt* """ Lua-Kaill 17781
Bluebird—Walt*—end—Geraldine -Hesitation Walt* Miro’s Band 214847

$1 50 for 12-inch, double-sided
Mlwourl Wsltz—and—Küm Me Again Waltz

. —--------* ■ t / Joseph C, Smith’s Orchestra
Poet and Peasant Overture—Part I—and—-Pert II

/ Victor Concert Orchestra

354*3

Red Seal Records
Could 1 
Boat Song 
LeCaptoerg
Bring Beck My Bonnie to Me 
Moto Perpetuo

Emilio de Gogorzs HM 
Geraldine Farrar *7241 

Gam-Curd 44711 
Alma Gluck 44713 

Jaacha Helfeta 745*1

Victrolee from 434 np to $597 (aold en eaay payment,, if 
deairedX Ask for free copy of our 620-page Musical 
Encyclopedia Hating over 9000 “Hie Meetera Voice" Record,.

Hear them at any “His Master’s 
Voice” dealer’s

Manufactured by Berliner Gram-o-phone Company, Limited, Montrent 
« I994.«e

THE VICTROLA DEALER
V. -

..'{'UftWoiel ..‘.V—l-'.rxitrr

MORRIS MUSIC STORE
* 1013 Government Street

GRAVE ALLEGATIONS 
AGAINST OFFICIALS

"ishermen's Counsel Makes 
Serious Charges ii^Alberni * 

Investigation

—

“The Fashion Centre*

WHITE
SALE

WHITE
SALE

1008-20 Government Street

Port Albeml, Feb» 7.—Charges of 
favoritism in granting of cannery li
censes and of aiding the big packing 
corporations in an attempt to choke 
competition were taid against officials 
of the Federal Department of Fisher
ies by J. Edward Bird, acting for the 
Barkley Bound Fishermen's Protec
tive Association, in the present In
vestigation proceeding here. The offi
cials accused are CoL F. H. Cunning
ham. Chief Provincial Inspector; Ed
ward O. Taylor, Inspector 'for Section

embracing most of the Island Coast 
waters, and J. B. Wood, sub-inspector 
for Barkley Sound.

Mr. Bird alleges that > the applica
tions of Capt. Magnes en for a can
nery- license were unreasonably re
fused, and that- the officials acted with 
partiality and favoritism, and even 
circulated rumors that he was trading 
with enemy. He also charged that 
Christian olsen, an independent fisher
man, was prevented from purse sein
ing In the Ucluelet Harbor because 
the Wallace interests had exclusive 
rights to fish there for dog salmon, but 
was told that he could co-operate with 
the Wallace cannerlea

Inspector Taylor Is accused by Mr. 
Bird of moving forward the legal 
stakee Indicating the boundaries for 
fishing so as to enable the Wallace and 
other large < turnery Interests to oper
ate their seines within illegal distance 
of the mouth of the Nahmlnt River, 
Mr. Taylor having remarked at the 
time, it is said, that It was "not right 
that these |*eop1e with large invest
ments should not be taken care of."

Alleged Persecution.
Mr. Bird alleges that Inspector Tay

lor took Col. I'unnlngham's Instruc
tions, prosecuting John Kendall, of 
Port Albeml. and his fishermen for 
encroaching on the packers" territory, 
and causing their illegal Imprisonment. 
Kendall is said to have suffered again 
when a trap seine license, promised 
by Col. Cunningham, was afterwards 
refused. Mr. Bird states that the rea
son for this wasJLhat Wallace fisheries 
dtd not want Kendall in competition, 
and that personal antagonism prevail
ed between the fisherman and the offi
cials.

Again, the counsel for the-flshermen 
alleges that licenses have been issued 
In “wholesale lots" by CoL Cunning
ham to the big canneries, and have 
subsequently been given to unnatural
ized Japanese fisherman. ,

Further evidence was heard to-day 
about purse seine operation which, it 
Is alleged, are depleting the herring 
and salmon of the Coast. Mr. Bird, a»* 
serted that the packers were guilty of 
"negligence, carelessness and wanton 
closing of eyes."

Mr Bird admitted, on the demands 
of O. H. Cowan, counsel for the offi
cials, that It was impossible for him 

specify names. the exact time and
1,1 “Frankly, 1 cannot understand how 
any man could put into writing such 
charges without being In a position 
to prove them true." declared Mr. 
Cowan. “You can't gq gunning a 
man behind his back."/

Ttie Inquiry was adjourned until 
Tuesday. February 18._______

THE MOUNTED ROlIcE 
VETERANS’ ASSOCIATION

Vancouver, Feb. 8.—A canvass of the 
whole world will be made shortly by 
the Royal Northwest Mounted Police 
Veterans' Association, which has Its 
headquarters in Vancouver. In a cam
paign to locate as many ex-members 
of the force as possible- The purpose 
of tills campaign has as its foundation 
the romantic traditions of the early 
police, and It will make far closer rela
tions between the men who once pat
rolled the weary vustness of the Far 
North and the prairie». One of the 
earliest traditions of the force that will 
tend to bind the men In this big asso
ciation Is that nothing whatever has 
alienated the Royal Northwest Mount 
ed Police from the paths of duty. It Is 
felt that the organization, extending as 
It does throughout the British Empire, 
could do useful work In establishing a 
feeling of security among law-abiding 
citizens. d

belgiumIn need of
INDEMNITY AT ONCE

The Semi-Annual White Sale 
Offers Unusual Corset Values 

For After Supper-Shoppers
Three Groups of Fine 
Corsets Very Special 
Value at Per Pair

$1.45, $1.75 and $1.95
: 1 - ; -, ;

Through a special purchase from two prominent Cor
set manufacturers we adft able to offer you three groups of 
perfect-fitting and well-jnadc Corsets at very attractive 
prices. The various "models are most suitable for slight, me
dium and stout figures. All back lacing styles with strong 
elastic hose supporters. It will pay you to investigate these 
special Corset offerings at $1.45, $1.75, $1.95.

Regular 90c Brassieres on Sale To night at 76c

THE SEMI ANNUAL SALE OF UNDERMUSLINS OFFERS MANY OPPORTUNI
TIES TO PRACTICE ECONOMY

Parla, Feb. 8.—The financial claims 
of Belgium agalnat Germany jare moat 
urgent, Jiaron Van den Meuve*, a mem
ber of the Belgian peace delegation 
and of the Peace Conference Commit
tee on Reparation, said yesterday.

Belgium, he declared, has not time 
for an agreement to be reached as to 
the exact figures of the Indemnity 
which Is due her before obtaining at 
least partial reparation. A percentage 
of the Indemnity should be paid imme
diately. Belgium. he added, needed 
food and machinery at once. Her 
workmen were Idle, her Industries were 
at a standstill or working at a 1c 
and her foreign trade would go to 
other markets unless something waa 
done without delay.

BOLSHEVÏKARMŸ
REPORTED PREPARING 

TO RAVAGE POLAND
Warsaw, Feb. 7.—Via London, Feb. 

8.—General Sheptltsky, Chief of the 
Polish General Staff, says It WW! be ne 
ceenary for the Poles, if the Allies do 
not do so, to open a route to Danzig, 
in order to bring into Poland the army 
of General Haller, as well as food 
supplies destined for Poland.

German soldiers who have arrived 
here from Russia express the belief 
that a great Bolshevik army Is prepar
ing to sweep over Poland.

It la reported that General von Bs- 
terloff, formerly a member of the Rus

The "black plague”. 1» reported to be
I_in Uhl UkHtijuk be,

tfause of tack 0f soap. -

COL. E. B. EDWARDS DIES..

Edmonton, Feb. I.-—1The death oc
curred last evening of Lleiit.-OoL EL 
B. Edwards, one of the best known 
military men and lawyers of Uiie city. 
He was sixty-eight years old.

ALLIES FIGHTING 
TYPHUS IN SIBERIA

Send Train . From Vladivostok 
to Stamp Out the 

“Cootie" Pest

WE BUY AND SELL VICTORY BONDS
AND ALL GOVERNMENT AND MUNICIPAL SECURITIES.

ROYAL FINANCIAL CORPORATION, LIMITED
Suite 703, Capital Paid Up,
Regers Bldg,, Vancouver, B.C. *564,2*0.32.

E. B. McDERMID, 
Managing Director.

Vancouver, Feb. 8.—W. E. Playfair, 
Canadian 1‘resa correspondent with the 
Canadian forces In Hibtria. says In a 
mail dispatch, dated at Vladivostok on 
December 28, which has reached here: 
■ To-day the firsC.Î'antl-typhus" train 
equipped by the Allied forces to fight 
the dreaded disease along the trans- 
Siberian Railway, left Vladivostok on 
its long journey westward. It Is in 
charge of Dr. Joshua Rosett. of the 
America^ Committee on Public In
formation, loaned to the civilian branch 
of the American Red Cross for the pur
pose. Although equipped and support
ed by the Allies generally, the train 
wfli be tn charge of the American Red 
Cross.

“Train of Death.”
The Journey of the anti-typhus train 

Is a sequel to the arrival some weeks 
ago at the junction point of Nikolsk- 
Ussurisk, a few miles from here, of the 
now famous "train of death." Railway 
men stationed at that point reported to 
Vladivostok that there was a mysterl 
oua train In the yards at the Junction 
from which numbers of dead were car
ried each day. Dr. Rosett and an as
sistant were sent up to make inquiries, 
and they found that the train, on Which 

ere hundreds of prisoners and 
ïfugees, was infested with typhus. It 

had come all the way from Samara, in 
European Russia, probably leaving dis
ease In Its wake at various points en 
route.

Acting onMie report of the investi
gators, as well as on news received 
from many parts of Siberia of the 
prevalence of typhus In prlsôn camps 
and other congested centres, the Al
lied command decided to open & cam
paign against the plague. It le now 
likely that other trains will follow that 
of to-day until the disease is stamped 
out everywhere.

“Fight Cootie."
The battle against typhus Is a battle 

against the "cootie." Scientists have 
decided that the louse carries the 
germs of typhus from one person to 
another, sc the elimination of the 
louse is the object sought in this In
stance. The refugees on the "train of 
death" were In a pitiable condition 
from vermin, and It Is feared that they 
infested others by spreading the dis
ease-bearing "cootie." The anti-ty
phus train Is equipped for the de- 
loueing of as many cootie-infested per
sons as It may find on its Journey. Its 
capacity Is placed at from 4.000 to 6,000 
persons per dày.

The train has no definite Itinerary 
and no schedule. When It has finished 
with the population of one place It will 
move on to the next Its first opera
tions are being carried on at stations 
adjacent to Vladivostok, but in time 
It Will reach Omsk and other points In 
western Siberia It carries a small 
laboratory and dispensary, but Its main 
purpose is neither scientific nor medi
cal. It alms to slay the cootie.

As in France. --
7*he general principle of the delous- 

ing scheme le the same as that applied 
by the Allied armies in France during 
the war. Those afflicted with lice are 
assembled and made to cleanse them
selves carefully while their clothing Is 
pet through ovens which destroy the

............ vermin by subjecting them to Intense
sian General HtaJf, has raptured Khar- >cat
kov and Is advancing Into the Ukraine^ ^Eighteen of the old Russian third

class passenger care have been fitted
Jot " "
tearing"'.aBi'"to6:; 
and * paintings the woodw* 
ting in galvanised Iron flooring. The 
cleaning of the car* was an achieve
ment in Itself, much time and vermi
cide being required to ge^ rid of the 
millions of cockroaches which ware 
concealed about the woodwork. A 
n limb or of cars were fitted up

HUNDREDS OF BARGAINS 
at OUR FURNITURE SALE

Every Day-No Waiting Fer Special Days
Splendid Bargains, in Furniture, Carpets, Linoleum, 

Etc.—Genuine Reductions of

10$ to 50% DISCOUNT
Call and see our stock while selections are good. All 
goods marked in plain figures with Régulai- and Sale 

Jxûes. ■ ■ .

YOU SEE WHAT YOU SAVE

dressing and bath rooms, one as a 
barber shop, another for cleaning 
clothing, and still another to house 
the two engines which provide steam 
'for the deJousing operations. Quarters 
for the laboratory and for the person
nel complete the equipment.

The plan I» to maintain a constant 
procession of candidates, some un
dressing, others being barbered, others 
bathing, while still others are waiting 
for t^elr fresh raiment The barbering 
probeds will be delightfully simple. At 
each town local talent will be procur
ed to wield the clippers, the Idea be- 

■ to make the scalp of each person 
as bare a» possible.

While the barbered ones are bath
ing-under supervision in order that 
the Job may be well done—their cloth
ing Is placed In a huge cylinder and 
subjected to Intense heat In a few 
minutes it Is taken out, free from 
vermin and dry. Its owners are wait
ing for It by this time, put It on and 
depart to make way for others.

The engineer and commissioner of 
the British Red Cross now have under 
consideration the equipping of a train 
for general disinfection, including pre
ventive treatment for typhus, small
pox, typhoid, cholera and #any other 
serious Infection that may arise.

BUYING OF WHEAT IN
CANADA FOR BRITAIN

Ottawa, Feb. 8.—Representatives of 
the British Wheat Export Company are 
due in Ottawa soon to discuss with the 
Government a resumption of wheat

Surchaslng In Canada. Although there 
i no Indication as yet when buying 

-resumed, every hope Is ex- 
. _ln official circles 
win *» dlnpdsud 
•tty off the part oT the 

merit to itiiplcm*eht"1tw guarantee. " “ * 
The exportable surplus of the 1118 

orop is stated to amount to from 80,- 
000,008 to 70,000,098 bushels.
L U “«UNO’ AT DUNCAN.

Duncan, Feb. I.—At the comn

Mrs. Hoarding 
Makes 
a Cake

The other day one of oui 
went to a house and foum 
lady making her first cake 
Pacific Milk.

The cake was Just at the 
where the "wetting" was to 

Mrs. Hoarding was going 
Pacific milk Just as It comet 
the tin. The young lady exj 
that It should be diluted a! 
a half with water.

Then she waited and 
until the cake came from tiu 

It looked fine and Mrs. I 
good enough to say it looke 
ter than usual. -

Pacific Milk Co.
Factory at Ladner, 

Ceneds Feed Boi 
Usants tt-tOfc

with a

ni
l ii
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i h
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SPEECHES ON THE ADDRESS.

In the brave days of old the representative* of 
the people carried swords or elubs, according to 
their respective stations in life, and they occasion
ally felt moved to talk pretty bluntly to the throw 
or its advisers. In those strenuous times a mem
ber who rose to make a few remarks on the Ad
dress in reply the Speech from the Throne 
could never be quite sure that he Would not have 
his ears-cut off and his estate confiscated by decree 

‘of the Star Chamber.
Hut those are the "dear, dead days beyond re 

call.” When a modern member is "impelled to ex 
press his views, the worst he lias to fear is that Ins 
party friends will write letters while they should 
be listening, or will go into the corridor to have a 
smoke.

As a consequence of this mitigntiqii of consti 
tutional practice, the Address in Reply bait been 
shorn to some extent of its importance. It still, 
howeyer, serves a useful.purpose in our scheme of 
government. It gives new members a chance to 
explain why the electorate has sent them to the 
Legislature—a point not always perfectly cleat— 
and it helps them to shake (Iff the nervousness with 
which they are naturally affected. It also enables 
the Government '« opponents to air any grievances 
or to offer any criticisms to which the spirit moves 
them.

The mere statement of these purposes, how
ever, shows that the Address in Reply is not pro
perly an occasion when the supporters, of sut. Alt 
ministration arc called upon to take the floor in 
any large numbers or at any great lejigth. The 
defence of Government poljpiea is b4it left to the 
Cabinet itself except in comparatively rare cases 
when questions arise where special local knowledge 
is required.

The Provincial Government, therefore, this 
Session has adopted a wise plan in persuading its 

■ followers to keep their seats and remain placid 
while the Opposition oratory flows over them. It 
is a method which facilitates the transaction of 
business..

THAT RESOLUTION. r »

Freedom of speech as authorized by the statu
tory laws of thus country is not restricted by Uie 
resolution adopted by the City Council Inst Mon
day evening on the motion of Alderman Patrick.

The delegation from the Federated Labor 
Party) which protested against that resolution, 
must be kwaro that the Criminal Code of Cunàdi 

hihits the making or uttering of statements ^>4 
lirions character or calculated to foment law- 

leaspes», under pain of severe-penalties. In othej

IISULD BY THE PROVINCIAL BOARD 
OP HEALTH.

INFLUENZA
SPREAD BY DROPLETS SPRAYED 

FROM NOSE AND THROAT.
Whet Causes the Distune ard Hew le II 

Spread T
N» metier what particular kind of eerm 

r»ime* the eptdemlv, It In now believed 
that livfluenaa la always spread from fier- 
mm to person, the germa being, carried 
with the air along with the very email 
droplet* of mum* *•■ polled hy coughing ur 
Fneeaing, forceful talking and the Ilk» by 
She nhn already haa the form* of the die-

words, the Code under this and other heads fori**
-li if.I iniicua. from imighing and aneeslng, 
or from careleaa people ■ who aplt on the 
floor mid oil th«« eldewalk. Aa In moat 
other, retelling dlaeae< a, a pernon who ha* 
only a1 mild attack of the dlacawe hlm*elf 
may give a \ory aevere .ailack to othera.

Coter each COURU 
handkerchief.

Spread by contact.
AVOID t/ROWDB 
If p4No.lt.le, WAI.K TO WORK.
1*0 not aplt on floor or aldewalk. 
ini not une common drinking ouga and 

c.nwiion towel*
Avoid cRvesalve fatigue. 

f If t.tkep ill, go to bed and «end for a

The ah.wn- uppltea al*n to nolda, bron- 
rhltla, pneumonia .md tubereuloala.

abuse of free speech when its consequence* might 
be injurious to the pttblie interest.

Alderman' Patrick's resolution urged tile pre
vention uf gatherings and speeches caléulaleil to 
undermine const it tit hum I government and to en
courage sedition and discontent. We eamiot see 
how an)- element which desires to propagate law
ful political views in a lawful way, as has been 
done for many years, rail reasonably object to the 
spirit and intent of that resolution, which expresses 
Uu> w.lf uf mue out of every ten peopleits Uus eity.

THE OLD GAME.
r

HNKK/.K with

Total revet

German spokesmen on international matters 
have been so ill thb habit of trying to intimidate the 
rout of the World that even the collapse of their 
country ill the v«r has not been able to divorce 
them from their customary style and practice, 
lichee, we find Chancellor Ebert at Weimar de 
daring what German j will to to the Allies if they 
make the terms to be submitted To her too stiff.
He says she will break off relations and meditate 
revenge. In other words, she will resurrect tile 
"Hymn of llato.” Prof. Delbrueek has given an 
interview to the Correspondent of a French paper 
in which he utters a similar ‘‘warning.”

From other sources in Germany come "the same 
tune, all of which is intended to influence the 
Paris Conference which, as the Germans know,'is 1,‘r f'-i".!'”.11*" 
now considering the terms to be imposed upon the 
authors of the war, and the-punishment to he 
meted ,out to. the. perpetrators of the. most hideous, 
barbarities that ever stained nation or tribe in 
history. It will be a* futile as the "Other propa
ganda from that source has been. Germany must 
pay to the limit of her capacity for~her monstrous 
criminality.

HON. JOHN HART NOW
MILLION DOLLARS UP

(Continued from page 1:)

SIR ROBERT BORDEN AND GREECE.

When Sir Robert Borden is asked to be one of 
an international committee to delimit the frontiers 
of Greece, a compliment is paid to him and to the 
country which he represent».

His proposal to get together the leaders of the 
various Russian factions may not yet have pro
duced the résulta hoped for, hut it had at any rate 
the merit of trying to do something while others 
were merely gazing in helpless woiider at the be
wildering chaos in Eastern Europe.

On the Grecian- problem the Prime Minister 
bring to bear a, calm temper and a clear in- 

He will have, moreover, the inestimable 
advantage of knowing that it is entirely possible 
to devjse systems of government under which dif
ferent races, by safeguarding the rights of minori
ties, can live together in peace.

will brin 
tellèet.

COST OF LIVING

DOMINION FINANCES.

m title on the* Provincial Treaeury to 
launch fta larger participation In con- 
nectlon with p«»Kt-wur problem!*.

Detailed Statistics.

month*.
Dept, of AgrlruUunrrf 43,171.14 
1‘ept. Attorney-tien.. 454.347.91
Flnen*-* Dept................. 1,4ft*.StS.ît
Dept, of KUhe-r.rg. . 3.%.744.03
Dept, uf Lande .... 2.141,«7-*.H
l»estal*Uf»a ................ 1.S3R 00
Dept of Mine* . ... 116,424.41
Provincial Hecretary 1ft#,4»* II 
Public Work* l»ept. 33.164 46 
Dept, of Ha'llweye.. 6*1,761.,14

estimate. 
| 24.344

614,364 
e.m.444 

38,444 »,MM*4 
2.044 

112.100 
214,646 
42.104 
84,040

e .•«443.3M.44 «•.>44.433
Expenditure*.

Public Debt . U....$1,I5M1L14
Legtelutton ..................
Premier'* office ,-... 
Dept, of Agriculture 
AUorney-Uen.'e Dept. 
Dept, of Education. 
l»cpt. of Finance

Dept, of l.ab«>r 
Dépt. of Mfnea 
Provincial Hecretary 
Public Work* I»ept. 
Dept, uf Kail ways . .

4.886 S3 
4,36 V *•

177,47*34 
444.761 11 
fc«.v.38b.as 
43V,$1« 

11.148.24 
T47.126.j4 

10.9S2.61 
134.834 36 

1.414.313.74 
1,282.621.34 

679,446.11

$i,«09.«:* 
100,000 
12.764 

214:6*4 
409,7 76" 

- 1^12.444 
#82.644 

17.176 
697,<4h 

16.170
•ss.ssl

1.6J3.3I6
1.794,94V

16.170

IWoney Can Not 
Buy Better

COAL
THAN

KIRK'S
Old Wellington 
LUMP COAL

AT

Per Ton
You can pay morq but in the 
end you will not find it as 
• good. 1

The Coal You Never Tire Of 
Always Dependable

KIRK SCO.
LIMITED

1212 Broad SL Phone 139
~TïraD*Timr?ôitt* : :fr T2v,irrrrr‘ "IMIi.in»

t epttel A cousit.
H tu km g funds $ V-'V 944.44 • ïIX.4,10
Nakusp A hkK-RTi R>. 11.504.4»
Wellington Vol lier le*

4.850 00 ft. 754
songh. fi mservir : : -Z2.TVT.t6
Mental HuepU»l. Es-

1.248 31 14.744
t’oloiiy Kurm ......... 2 «?* 10 4.04*0
ttTVfl (tu. ut refis, etc.. 248,660

17.700
Or*ii4l létal outlays. ••,223,441.SS •11,«11.694

The January issue of The I-abor Gazette says 
"Seasonable changes and the effect of the change 
from war conditions on some markets caused 
some movement in prices in several com
modities, but the general movement showed 
little change. In retail prices meats tended 
lower, while better, eggs and cheese tended 
higher. The family budget of staple foods 
averaged slightly higher in the fifty-eight cities, 
standing at $13.63 at the middle of December as 
compared with $13.49 in November, $12.24 in De
cember, 1917, and $7.95 in December, 1914. Coal 
and wood were slightly higher. Ip wholesale 
prices the departmental index number stood *t 
288.8 for December as compared with 290.9 in No
vember, 253.5 in December, 1917, and 137.6 in De
cember, 1914.”

There bave been some decreases in certain com
modities since this report was issued/ but the 
downward tendency is yet a long way from being 
in any degree radical. x

The weekly budget of $13.63 for staple foods 
tells only part of the story. To this should he 
added $7.98 pèr week for rent, fuel and light, 
which makes a total of bare necessities amounting' 
to $21.61. This'takes no note of the numerous 
ether necessary charges incidental to domestic life, 
such as clothing, transportation, school books, 
medical attention and sqym, which add at least 
twenty-ffve per cent, to the weekly budget as esti
mated in The Labor Gazette. Some-authorities be
lieve the high cost of living' reached its - peak- m 
December. Probably it has, but in any ease it will 
have a long way to drop before it reaches a nor 
màf level.

The current revenue of the Dominion Govern 
ment for the ten months ending January 31, was 
$247,072,657, and the expenditure, including war 
charges, was $17/73(1,208. There was thus a sur
plus of current revenue over all expenditure, with 
the exception of what was spent in the war, of 
$74,336,449.

The war expenditure in the same period was 
$244,813,536, so the surplus of current revenue 
over other expenditure reduces this addition to 
the national debt by more than thirty per cent., 
the largest contribution yet nrade by the proceeds 
of taxation to the cost of the war. <

An analysis of the revenue is illuminating. 
Customs taxation for the ten months accounted for 
fifty per cent, of the total of $249,072,657. Ex
cise taxes yielded $24.973,121, the Post Office 
$16,600,000, public works, including railways and 
canals, $34,066,053, and ‘‘miscellaneous” $49,121,- 
703. It is in the ‘‘miscellaneous” that we must 
look for the yield of the income and war profits 
taxes, along with the various taxes which touched 
the humbler pocket.

We shall have "to await the detailed statement 
to .ascertain the contribution of these taxes to the 
general revenue, but we know that for the year 
1917-18 it was only about eleven per cent, of the 
total. There is no reason to except that it will be 
proportionately greater this year, so it may be 
estimated at something like $30,000,000 for the ten 
months. In Great Britain the proportions are re- 
vessed. Property and income contribute eighty- 
one per cent, to the revenue and customs and all 
other taxation nineteen per cent.

The First Time.
petition may be made of the fact 

that the Auditor-General haa hitherto 
presented to the Minister of Finance, 
during each eeaaion. a statement of 
receipt»» And exiiendturea for the cur
rent fiscal year aa far a* compiled, 
hut this waa not presented to the 
Legislature. Since the session of 1814 
the House has been placed in posses
sion of the information given to Die 
Minister in compliance with the pro 
vision» of the Audit Act paseed In 
ISIS.

Aa already stated, this afternoon 
marked the flrsst time a surplus has 
been shown by this particular report 
covering the ordinary operations of 
the fiscal year in which the House 
opens. Hitherto there has' always- 
been a very considerable deficit to re
port. running in the days of the late 
Government from oyer a million apd 
a half to over two millions. Last 
year the. new Government waè able 
to rdduce the deficit to something un
der twelve hundred thousand dollars 
and in relation thereto the following 
table ah iptereatimt compart-.

watk out, according 10 their Interna-
t H iisj charter

The barh-rs also forced out by the 
««lierai xtrlke when they merely de
clared n holiday for the time, were 
again at their places, under the ààrftc 
< -'million, to-day. Their secretary, H. 
CL Pickering, removed his b.toKs; »*nd 
documents firm Central Labor head
quarter*. He Is one of those against 
whom thn-ats had been made openly 
at Central I-abor Council meetings on 
the strike vote.

T«am*ters and chauffeurs also were 
among" those who remained ». on their 
Jobs, based on agreements with their 
employers.

The legality of the proceedings of 
the < entrai Labor Council Is ocing 
questioned by many union men to 
whose attention the laws of the Amer
ican Federation have been shown.

Expend!-

S7.321.SS4 
T 4W » 
6,300.125

7,885,459
8.223.001

HIS DARKEST HOUR

How I loved thee. Earth! scenes that I leave.
Gardens of muaing walled In laurel *rhlt,e;

Eve’s bowers, whence the vesper-bird would grieve 
In plaintive numbers for the waning light.

And pour Its swelling heart of love abroad—
Soft winding valley» of deep, dewy grass.

Grased o’er by sleek and slowly wandering kine;
Old roads with golden-rod 

Lined festive as though Orient Kings might paae; 
Now all ie loet—the song, fruit, sun and wine!

The matin-bird, that hurried his clear flute.
The swift unfolding glories of the day 

To praise, haa now departed, or is mute:
The feathery birches of the woodland way 

Whose leaves, like to a thousand lamps of light,
Twinkled across the waning sun, afe bare;

The lie be blush of life is lost; the smile 
. Of hope from my dim sight ’

Passes away; the hooded face of Prayer 
Lingers alone o’er Barth’s cold shrine awhile.

Ahd thou has ta’en my flowers, conspiring Death!
That Love and I had choeen for our speech;

Rose» for ardor, with a passioned breath;
Lillee for Love’s own soul; and unto each 

Sweet blossom we had given qualities:
Pansies for innocence, because their eyes 

Are always open wide; daisies for grace;
Poppies for that rich ease.

That trust of love, whose only words are sighs- 
All thou hast ta’en, and veiled too e'en Love’s face ! -:

So seems It now. Aried fioul! But from Death’s seed 
Rise Spring; translated Love; a hero’s crown; God'» face 

Indeed 1
—John Stuart Thomson,
"Canadian Poems of the Great Wag,"

Receipts
1913 (4 mos )... .$5.468.878
1914 (8 mos).... 5,818,204
1915 (9 mos.).... 4,838.454
1916 (9 mos)..,. 5.134.096
1917 (9 mos.).,. . 6.794,671
1918 (9 mos.).... 9,242,296

Cleaning Up Leans.
In the fiscal year 1910-1911—the last 

time a surplus was shown for the full 
liscal year—the balance on the right 
side of the ledger ^.mounted to $2,3uO,- 
m. "AT that (fine, however, rue aggre
gate surplus amounted to about eight 
and one half millions of dollars, due 
in large part to the sales of land and 
the extraordinary lumbering activity. 
The era of excessive spending, which 
began as soon as the late Cfcpt. Tal
low resigned—advancing by leaps and 
bounds during the period between 
1911-1913—wiped*out this surplus and 
doubled the public debt. Moreover 
further deficits were_1eft to be pro
vided for by the present administra
tion. —

It should also be noted that the only 
loans so far negotiated by the Brew
ster and Oliver administrations hàvê 
been for the purpose of cleaning the 
financial elate, whose heavy score was 
part of the legacy from the late 
regime.

CITY JITNEY SERVICE IN 
SEATTLE AND TROOPS AND 
POLICEMEN KEEPING ORDER

(Continued from page. 1.)

the strike and shows more of a dispo 
sltlon to enter Into negotiations.

Barred by Charter.
The action of the street car men in 

going back e<> work Is said to have 
been based on the advice of their of
ficers after a committee had consulted 
a short time with Manager L H. Bean, 
of the company, that they could not

CONGRESS COMMISSION 
FINISHING DRAFT OF 

LEAGUE CONSTITUTION
(Continued from page 1.)

the extension of the armistice with 
Germany, which expires on February 
17. Although the final decisions were 
left over until to-day, -the session was 
interesting because of the number of 
subject* demanding attention that were 
presented by the naval and military 
conferences. ,

Reports were made to the Council 
by the military1 high commands on the 
subjects of demobilisation and "the rela
tive forces of the powers to be main
tained in the occupied regions. The 
Versailles military vouneil uIho sub
mitted a report as to the military force 
available for the disturbed regitfis 6X 
Turkey.

Navel Recommendation».
The naval branch of the Council pre 

sented re« ommendatlons formulated as 
the Detroit of consultations among the 
British. French, Italian and American 
naval commanders bearing mainly on 
the turning over of the German sub
marines. blockade restrictions and the 
surrender of the German commercial 
fleet. Tills fleet, It Is stated, Is ready 
to be turned over, but the Allies thus 
far have not agreed upon the allotment 
of the ships among the carious Allied 
nations, nor upon the compensation 
for the Use of the vessels.

The Commission on Blockade also 
presented a report favoring the light 
enlng of the blockade regulations in 
the Mediterranean and the Adriatic.

'Decisions To-day.
A tendency, was manifested in some 

military quarters to impose further 
drastic terms upon Germany when the, 
asmfatice was extended, but no decision 
was reached as to what measures might 
be taken. After hearing the views of 
the military representatives, the Coun
cil decided to continue the discussion 
to-day, when the decisions will be 
made without the presence of these 
representatives. This last move «vas 
regarded In some quarters as signifi
cant of the gradual change from war 
conditions to those of normal peace 
times.

Italy end Jugo slavia.
Parts. Feb. 8.—As the result of di

rect exchanges between Premier Or
lando of Ifaly and Premier Protltch of 
Jugo-Slav in, it waa stated last even 
ing taht the differences between the 
two countries regarding the boundar
ies of their respective territories, 
which have been an acute problem, 
probably would be adjusted soon.

TWENTY-JTIVB YEARS AGO TO-DAY
Victoria Times, February 8, 1894.

•Sixty tone of chain for the new marine railway at Eaqumalt have ar
rived at Vancouver and will-be brought down by the Premier.

The engine and cars for the Victoria and fjgldney Railway have reached 
Vancouver, and will at an earty date be brought down.

The bugquentlne .Wrestler is still on White Rock, Enquli&aJt, th>

gentlemen romposing the Westminster delegation to Interview, the 
Government In reference to the Fraser River bridge arrived from thé Main
land last evening. They will see the members of the Government this
afternoon. v *

English Style Baby 
Carriage—Just In

A big shipment of English Style Baby Carrjftg«-s have 
just been placed on display.

These arc just about the most attractive ‘‘models” we 
have seen—.real up-to-date styles.

They come from the best factory we know of and repre
sent the product of years of experience in carriage making.

About a dozen different styles of nice new carriages from 
which to choose.

Special Values in Beds
There are still 

many exceptionally 
good values in Brass 
Reds, in single anil 
three-quarter sizes.

If yoti ere looking 
for an attractive- 
looking bed at much 
less than you have 
expected to pay 
come in and sec the 
values we are offer
ing.

v Lots of Furniture Bargains
There are many Furniture Bargains in odd pieces—the 

lines we are closing out. You probably will find something 
yon have a plkce for in your home, and at a price you will 
find easy to pay. ,

c Columbia Records and Grafonolaa >

Government Street Opposite Post Office

Blighty Tweeds
—Made By—

Disabled Soldiers
These are hand-woven from long staple Scotch

wools. _ ------ —
The designs have been created by artiste who 

found their inspiration from nature. In choosing a 
suit or overcoat from Blighty Tweeds which are dis
tributed in Victoria through this store you help a hero 
at the same time you get for yourself the finest 
fabric that can be created for the clothing of man.

P. M. Linklater
1120 Broad St. Opp. Spencer’s

“The
Unearned *. 
Increment”

"The unearned increment” is what some 
call the income we may not live toearn. It is 
this unearned income that the life insurance 
company deals with. If the assured die», 
then the company Heps in and provides the 
bereaved family with the whole or a part of 
the “unearned increment.”

So that the insurance company deal» 
with the future—it ha» nothing to do with 
the past. It look» forward, not backward, and 
anticipate» the earnings of the years you yet 
expect to live in theor dinary course of nature.

Insurance look» ahead,and if death occurs 
prematurely it gives to your family a portion 
at leastof the income that “mighthavebeen” 
had life been prolonged. Life insurance guar
antee» to your family the “unearned incre
ment.

Beidet, iasursnee can (aanatek aa Income which 
a man might NOT b« able to enra during old age.

Under the benefited a Mutual Monthly Income 
policy, yen can provide now Rr • monthly Income for 
your own old age and aUo tor your dependents.

On the 20-year Endowment Plan, kr example, *» 
the end of that time ifliving the assured will begin to 
receive an income, monthly, guaranteed tor 240 
moo tin, and ae much longer ae he may lire. In can 
ot death during the Endowment term the beneficiary 
receive, the name bowfit immediately.

Write foe full particular, of thme polioea.

The Mutual Life
of Canada ontKio

FRED M. McOREGOR, District Minage
a»-xo4 rime» • «dev. vistsds, filBS"-
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The M of the New Coats
.. i - . , •

For Spring M Arrived
—With good prospects of an early spring comes this early delivery of new^ Coats 
for misses and matrons. They are the forerunners of what the new models will be 
like and give you a good idea of the style tendency for the fast approaching season.

‘ These Coats are of the better class tailoring, with styles featuring new military, 
effects, finished with pockets and belts. Others in loose-fitting styles, lined with silk.

_—You will take pleasure in viewing these we are sure, and those who delight in 
wearing the very latest will be here early to make their choice.

Priced Specially at $20.00
—Mantles, First Floor, Broad

Take Advantage of This Big Sale of 
.Eiderdown Comforters and Save

?

Interesting Values in—

SPONGES
, v

—We have not been able to talk much jahjout Sponges lately. The Sponge 
market has been, and still is, in a very unsettled state,' with the result that 
Sponges have been practically unobtainable at anything like reasonable 
prices. - *
—We have, however, been fortunate in securing a specially good buy in un
bleached Sponges, which we now give you the advantage of.
Sponges, equal up to the old 50c 

value for ....................................
Sponges, equal up to the olil 75c 

value for .............................. i1».
—Come early and get a good choice.

25c 
35 c

Sponges, equal up to the old $1.25 
value for ............. ..............

Sponges, suitable for bath or 
automobile, values to $1.50 fori

75c

-At Drug Dept., Main Floor

18x18 Silk 
Floss Cushions
—Good quality. Special 
Monday only,, each

- 64c
—Drapery, Third Floor 

- - • • Douglas

Hardware and Crock
ery Economies for 

Monday

Children's 
Tams and 
Scarf Sets
—Of white brushed wool, trim
med rose, white with hunter's 
green. A nice soft, warm qual
ity and particularly suitable for 
wearing during the skating sea
son.
Sizes to 10 years, a set, $2.75. 
Separate Tams, each. $1.50.

—Children’s, Second Floor 
Douglas

F Every Eiderdown Reduced iÊ Price for One Day Only—Monday
7~We found we had far too many Eiderdown Comforters left over when our 

» semi-annual inventory was taken. As we must-have the new designs for each 
season’s business, our present stocks must be reduced. Experience has shown 
tis that the only way to make a speedy clearance is to 6tit the 'prices, and this wa 
are doing for a Big One Day’s Sale—Monday. ' -•
—The designs ^offered are this season’s and all are in perfect condition. There 

<4#a big variety of colorings to choose from and you will have little difficulty 
in matching any color scheme you may have in "mind.
—There arc sizes to suit single, medium or double beds, and every Eiderdown ij 
ventilated, quilted and panelled. Made by the best English mills. This guar
antees you a first-grade Comforter at the price of only the cheaper makes.
Our regular $13.75 Quilts Helling for $11.50. Our regular $22.50 qualities selling for $18.00. 
Our $15.00 and $15.50 grades selling for $13.50. Our regular $25.00 qualities selling for $19.50. 
Our $16.50 qualities reduced to $13.75. Our regular $30.00 qualities selling for $24.00.
Our $17.50 regular stock lines selling for $14.50 —On Sale in Staple Dept., New Building 

. • — . * . Main Floor

Tflr Tea Kettle®, regr. 46».

Coal Hods, In black with gold 
bands. Reg. 86c value, P7Q^
Monday .......... .................... I OV

All-Copper Wash Boilers at very 
special prices Monday.
Sise No. 8 for........................#6.00
Sise No. I for.......................#6.50

Hand-Painted Vases—Various de
signs and very 'pretty colorings. 
Values to 92-60 clearing Monday
at .......................................#.. .#1.00

Table Tumblers—Serviceable grade; 
About 60 dosen. Special Monday.
6 for .................................. 49#
—Hardware. Second Floor. View

Chambray Work Shirts' 
' for Men

Special Prices While the Stock Lasts
—The following are well made and most reliable 
Work Shirts, but the stock is limited. Therefore; 
mep who are interested in securing new Shirts at 
substantial savings will do well to shop early while 
stocks last.
—Blue Chambray Work Shirts, “Jess Willard” 
brand. A good medium weight and full size in body. 
Finished with turndown collar, pocket and band 
cuffs. This make of Shirt is selling to-day at $2.00. 
We clear the balance of our stock at tiie old figure— 
$1.65.

U-. . -
—The same make of Shirt in dark grey- chambray, 
good medium weight and well made. Finished with 
double soft collar attached, pocket and band cuffs. 
Also with turndown attached collar. While stock 
lasts, each, $1.85. —

• ■—Men’s Shirts, Main Floor, Broad

A Clearance of
Slightly Soiled All-Wool 

Garments for Infants 
Monday
—When stocktaking we sorted 
out all the soiled garments in the 
Infants’ Section and repriced 
them for a quick disposal. These 
garments will be placed on sale 
Monday.
—Infants’ Wool Bonnets, in white with 
blue and pink trimmings. Regular $1.75 
value for $1.00.
—Infants’ Wool Bonnets and Caps— 
Regular $1.25 for 75c.
Regular $2.50 for- $1.50. ____
Regular $1.25 for 75c.
Regular 90c fdr 50c.

—Infanta Wool Mit»— 
Regular to 75c for 35c.
—Infants’ Wool.Bootees 
Regular to 75c for 50c, 
Regular to 65c for 35c.
•—Infanta’ Wool Jackets— 
Regular to $2.50 for $1.90.

—Infanta’ Wool Jackets— 
Regular to $2.00 for $1.25. 
—Infants’ Wool Gaiters— 
Regular to 75c for 50c. « 
Regular to $1.25 for 75c.
- —Infants’, Second Floor 

Douglas street

A Very Serviceable 
Mattress for

$7.70
. * - \-

■—This is a good thick Mattress, made of clean 
sanitary excelsior and finished on both sides 
with a thick layer of cotton felt, strong art tick
ing, well quilted and tufted. Special for the 
February Furniture Sale, all sizes at $7.70,

—Furniture, Third Floor, Broad

$2,000 Worth Boxed 
Chocolates

To Be Sold at 25% 
Below Regular Prices

—Several himdred boxes involved in this extra
ordinary purchase and all the best known makes 
arc represented:

CADBURY’S
LOWHEY’S
GANONG’S

NEILSON’S 
MOIR'S 
AND OTHERS

—Every box contains the best fresh and most 
wholesome Chocolates, beautifully packed in 
handsome gift boxes.

—Sale will start Monday at prices ranging, a box, 
15c to $4.00.

—Candy, Main Floor, View Street

Hardwearing Tapestry Rugs in the 
February Furniture Sale 

Monday $ 15.90 -
—Attractive Rugs in good 
serviceable designs and 
pretty colorings, suitable 
for any room in the home. 
Hard-wearing quality and 
a very ’useful size—6 ft. 
9in. x 9 ft.
—14 only of these on sale 
Monday at $15.90:

—Carpets, Third Floor 
Douglas Street

Children’s White 
Cashmere Jerseys
—Of all-wool, made to 
fasten on shoulder with 
pearl buttons. Sizes 2, 3 
and 4 years. Special, each, 
$2.25, $2.50 and $2.75.
10 yeârs, $3.00.

—Children’s 
Second Floor, Douglas

Model Cretonne Curtain Sets
To Clear at Great Bargain Prices 

Monday
—We made up these Sets in our own workrooms from good quality cretonnes and 
used them for samples in our old department on Broad Street.
•—Our new showroom is fitted up with a complete range of new Sets, hence we 
clear out all the former ones.
—-There afe 25 Sets in the lot and each Set consists of pair of curtains with 
valance.
—Each pair priced for a quick clearance. Come and choose early.

—Drapery, Third Floor, Douglas

DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED
Canada Fee® Beard License »®-WSZ. ]

LargeSizeSparkGuards 
at $2.19

. —On Monday we will clear out about 25 good Spark 
Guards in the large sizes at a very special price. 
These are worth $2.65. Monday, your choice, $2.19.

—Drapery, Third Floor, Douglas

Standard Quarterly
For Spring 1919

—Contains hundreds of designs, portraying the new 
in women’s an'd children’s apparel for the coming 
season. The one-piece dresses for warm spring days 
occupy several pages—there is such a variety of new 
styles shown. Other attractive features are the new 
coats and suits, together with dainty trimmings of 
an individual nature for thoSé who sew. The best 
and most complete Fashion Book of the spri 
son. Only 25c, including free coupon for i 
pattern.
—Sole agent# for “Standard” !

—At Pattern Counter,
■ .......

:?re~



•Canadian Food Board License No. 8-947;

Some Good Specials for To-day 
at the Big Cash Market

SPECIAL TO DAY ÏN GROCERY DEPT.
Fresh Macaroni, in bulk. -1

2 lbs. for................... ........................ ..................Lt)v
The regular price of 1 lb. packets of Macaroni is 20c.

Malkin’s Best Marmalade
Regular 85c tins for ........ ......................... 74c

SPECIAL TO-DAY IN PROVISION DEPT.
Pure Lard, 3 lbs. for ?1.00 I Back Bacon, by piece,. Per
Picnic Hams, per lb. ..25* | lb.--.............................-17C
-----------------------------„--------------------------------------------------------------a----------------

SPECIAL TO DAY IN BUTCHER DEPT.
Shoulder Rousts of Pork, I Loin Roasts of Pork, per

\30* I to. ........~ 42*
l of Pork, per lb:.......................

SPECIAL TO-DAY IN CONFECTIONERY DEPT. *

per lb.

200 lbs. of TflWcish Deligbt,
regular price 45e per lb. 
Special price, per lb., 25£

Animal Biscuits, regular 40c 
per lb. Special, price* per 
lb. ..................... ;... 29<t

Toffee and Butterscotch, regular 25c cake, for. v..... .16^ 

SPECIAL IN FRUIT DEPT.
Oranges, at. perFresh California Table Fige,

regular l(Tc per packet. Spe
cial, 4 packets for ....... 1S8<*

Large Ripe Navel Oranges, reg
ular 16c doxen. Special, per 
dosen .................  ............... -49<p

Tangerine
do*. .....

Large Dr^ied Onions, regular 7
lbs. for 2&6. Special, 10 Iba.
tor ........... ............................... 380

H. 0. K1RKHAM & CO.. LTD.
Victoria and Vancouve

Delivery, 6521DUnXICC. 0roeer7. 17» «ni 17»
nUilUO-. Fish and Provisions, 6620 Meat, 6521

.. ■" " 1 e 11 ’ —

t IN WOMAN’S DOMAIN 1
LIMIT t*

A BEDTIME STORY
UNCLE WICCILVS HAT SHAMPOO

. tcpyrlght. mi. by McClure New• we r Syndicate 
lBy Howard JR. Oaiia#

“You are going" out, I aep," #apoke 
Nurse Jane Fuxxy Wuxsy. the musk
rat lady housekeeper, as she saw Un
cle Wiggily Longears, the hunny rab
bit gentleman„ take hia tall silk hat 
Sown off the piano one morning.

“Yes, 1 think I'll go out apd see if 
I can find an adventure.” he answered. 
It has stopped snowing and the sun 

•Is shining. But first I must brush ray 
hat.- It is looking quite scruffy

Mke."
Uncle Wigglly took a brush and be

gan dusting it over his tall shiny silk 
bat, but the more he brushed the ihore 
the hat seemed to look scruffy like.

“This will never do!” exclaimed the 
bunny rabbit. *T cannot go out look
ing for adventures in a hat like this, 
ind I have no time to buy a new one. 
\ know what I'Ll .do.l”

“What?" asked Nurse Jane, 
gill you dor* h ...

• “I’ll give my silk hat a shampoo with 
soap, the same as I get at the barber s 
Shop when I'm shaved.” went oa the 
bunny rabbit gentlemafi. "A silk hat 

fluffy fuzz or fur on it., almostBSUi IlUiiy lUi* tui --- -— .
tike that I have. And. If a shampoo ^unny■

glly, “but I am going to try. Sortie 
soap, some hot water and a little 
scrubbing brush, if you please, Nurse 
Jane. I’ll shampoo, or wash with
soap and water, my tall silk haL^..—

”1 hope you don't spoil it,” paid the 
muskrat lady.

"I hope so. tqo.” spoke Uncle JVig- 
glly^ a bit dubious like, as he twipkled 
his pink nose.

Nurse Jane brought the bunny 
bit gentleman a basin ot warm water, 
some white soap and a little scrubbing 
brush.

"You had better put one of my bun 
galow apt-ons on in front of you. to 
keep the soap sudit from getting on 
your vest." said Nurte Jane, for Un
cle Wigglly wore a very fancy red 
vest q

"Thank you. I will put on an apron." 
What iaM the rabbit, and he did: Then he 

dipped the brush in water, rubbed it 
on the soap and then rubbed the soap 
on the fluffy black tiàr of the taU. 
shiny silk hat. Uncle Wigglly made 
a 1t>t of lather, almost as much as the 
barber made when he shaved th

Miss Taylor, of Victoria, Is visiting 
In Vancouver as the guest of Miss 
Weld at Glencoe Isodge.

’Cr ft ft ,
Mr. and Mrs. P. R. Brown left last 

evening on the steamer Governor for 
Anchorage Park, Riverside, California.

& Vf ft
Mr. and Mrs. P*- Rr- MacPonald have 

arrived in the city from Regina, and 
are staying at the Ç>'irathcona Htdel. ,

ft ft ft
Prom the Vancouver Province: "Ma

jor and Mrs. McGuire, who are spend 
ing the winter' In Vancouver, ’ have 
leased the residence of C. W. Sawers, 
Barclay Htreet, Mrs. Sawers having 
left to spend the winter in California.”

| ’ , * ft "Èt .. A__ ___ ___,__ _
The engagement * is announced of 

Miss Elsie M. Perrin, second daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Jumes Perrin. "Ivy 
l>en*;" Wooisten. tioutliampion, Eng., 
to James A. T\. Fîddic, eldest son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Willie Eddie. 1801 Bank 
Street, Victoria B. C. The marriage 
will take place shortly In Southamp
ton, England.

ft ft ft
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Wilson atul 

family, of Elcbo. Man., have taken up 
their residence at 743 Vancouver Street. 
Mr. Wilson, who was for a long time 
principal of the Industrial School at 
Elcho. has now joined the staff of 
representueives of the Victoria branch 
of the Great West Life Assurance Co.

The recent issue of Canada contains 
a photograph taken at the Royal Over
seas Club in Lend tin, England, and 
hotoing the Canadian V. A. D.'s from 

the 2nd London General Hospital, Chel
sea. at their Christmas festivities. In
cluded in the happy party are the 
Misses Râper and Ross, of Victoria. 

ft ft ft 
An Interesting wedding took place 

at Christ Church Cathedral at noon 
on Thursday, when the Bishop of Co
lumbia celebrated the nuptials of 
Phyllis, ÿpungist daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Percy Wollaston, of 1415 oak Bay 
Avenue, and Lieut. O. St. P. Attkens. 
M -O- htte -at the-*T*t -Battftltmr, wow 
adjutant of Resthaven Military Con
valescent Hospital. The ctrenvmy was 
witnessed only by a few intimate 
frietros of the yotuig couple, George 
Pauline presiding aT the organ. After 
a brief honeymoon trip Lieut, and 
Mrs. Aitkens will take up their resi
dence at Resthaven. ->

ft ft ft
Tlie many local friends of Mrs. Al- 

Xred Watt. M.A„ will be In
terested to hear that the recent issue 

(fenada contains an excellent pho
tograph of Mrs. Watt and her two 
sons, Lieut. Robin -Watt and Sholto 
Watt, taken as they were leaving 
Buckingham Palkee after her Investi
ture with thg Order of .the British 

impire. Referring to Mrs Watt's 
work. Lady Isabel Margerson writes:
Mrs. Watt's gifts haVe been lavishly 

spent In building Women's Institutes, 
and tfiey will always bear in Groat 
Britain the mark of her genius and 
vision. She has cemented the already 
strong link that binds the women of 
the Empire together, and In years to 
come we shall remember with grati
tude the debt thkt we owe her.”

Fine
Leather-

ware
We carry a splendid 

elToTcé or süItATifè giffii IH 
Leather Goods for a lady 
or gentleman.
Strap Handle Purses,

f rom.......... . - ri ... $1.40
Combination Bill Fold 

and Card Case, fumy*
.......... .................. • 17.20 ’

Railway Pass Cases, from
... . ........... $4.7»

Letter Cases, from.. $3.00 
Pocket Photo' Holders,

from .T........... . $1 00
Leather Money Belts,............  $t.ao
In vurioua colors, made of 
seul and goat skin leather.

Mitchell & Duncan
LIMITED

JEWELLERS 
Central Building, 

View and Broad Streets. 
Phone 675.

C F K and B.C. Electric 
Watch Inspectors.

Btore Hour.,- 3 .». ra to « p m.
, I a. m. lo 1 p. m-; Saturday. I a. m. |p 110 p m.

Home
Sewing
Week

Home Sewing Week
Monday, February 10, to Saturday, February 15

Tp JTH Spring Fashions decided it is now but a 
VV matter choosing materials and preparing x 

for home sewing. Febrùary is a splendid month 
in which to make these preparations—without 
doubt the best month of the entire season. New 
goods have arrived and are ready for your 
inspection, while many special values are pre
sented in such fabrics as you will require. Come 
and view the assortments.

Unusual Values in Silks 
and Dress Goods

to good for me. it ought to be good for 
tny silk hat."

•T never heard of such a thing, 
laid Nurse Jane.

"Neither did V epoke Uncle wig-

A New Bleed Feod 
Has Been Discovered 

That Works Wonders

TO PUT NEW LIFE 
PEOPLE THAT ARE 

RUNDOWN

INTO

For yeggs doctors have been search 
Ing for a combination that would en
able them to Inject into thin blood the 
■Himrntp it lacked. This can now be 
done, and any , weak-blooded person 
can quickly be made strong and welL 

Already a small army of ailing peo
ple has proved the . mefit of taking 
after each meal with, a sip or two of 
water, two chocolate-coated Ferrozone 
Tablets. This Is easily done, and even 
ene week’s use of this wonderful 
Hood-food will prove how nourishing 
and strengthening and flesh-building 
$ba treatment is.

Just think of it—Ferrozone uplifts 
the entire nervous system, removes the 
hiood. makes it rich and red ogives the 
»ort of aid thafiT needed in throwing 
off weakness and languor.

Tens of thousands enjoy the advap 
une. of renewed he.lj,h Jhruuy, Fer- 
roxone—if you'll. only une It, you II 
eurely grow strong too: it« bénéficia 
action la noticed even In a week. 3 ou 

h a«cs right to work, removes the 
“ii.;cs of the trouble and then quliAly

"ToTthoVc'who sleep poorly and haw
——rous apprehensions, Ferrosone la a

doon ' It Is E pperlalist In sucto eases.
Wliere there la paleness, poor appe

tite and languor. Kerroaone "“J‘eV,he
"«rv1:

-Sh»r^nd universally used with <rand

”t?t%-erro*one build you.up. >«*•> 
you back to robust bealth.-^-b1 

do so quickly If you give It the chanoa 
SSid 4 all dealers,
boxes for It.t*. Kemember the. name
Tsrroxona.

"This shampoo will make my silk 
hat clt*n and as good as new." said 
Uncle Wiggily, "and will save me buy
ing a new one. Even if the war is over 
we must he careful."

So he scrubbed and pqllshed away, 
making a “great deal of lather, and his 
hat was just a mass of white foam 
when, all of a sudden, a voice cried

"That will do. You may stop that 
Monday washing and come with me 
I am hungry for souse!"

"Who—who are you."* asked Uncle 
'TVlggily, TtWikfhg over the top of the 

‘ silk- hat he was shampooing. "Who 
are you?"

“The Plpsisewah. of course," was 
the answer, and out from under .the 
sink, where he had been hiding, came 
the unpleasant creature. "Souse I 
want and souse 1 jauni have!" he cried. 
“So stop scrubbing your paw nails anti 
come with me!"

“I am not scrubbing my paw nails, 
cried brave Uncle Wiggily. "I 
shampooing my silk hat and you are 
Just in time to have a shampoo your
self! I’ll give you a nice, soapy 
lathery shampoo, and It won’t cost 
you a penny! My hat is finished now 
and I can èhampoo you! Boo!”

Then, with the brush all covered 
with while rfoap suds and his» paw* 
covered, too. Uncle Wiggily put his 
tall silk hat down on a chair and made 
a jump for the I’ipsisewah.

But did the bad creature stay there 
to be ahampooed? Indeed, he did not. 
Tucking his tall between his legs the 
'unpleasant creature ran out of the 
hollow stump bungalow aa fast as ^ 
could run. crying: _ .

"Oh, don't shampoo me! Don 
shampoo me! I’ll be good!”

You see. a Plpsisewah. above every 
thing els«\ hates to be shampooed or 
have hi* face washed, and. when 
Uncle Wigglly said he was going to 
do that, the Pip. as I ©ill him for 
short, ran away as fast as he could.

"Well." said the bunny, as he wash 
ed the lathéf off his paws, "it’s a good 
thing 1 shampooed my tall silk haL' 
And so It war for, when the hat was 
dry. it was almost -aa good a* new. 
and Uncle Wigglly wore It out and 
had a most surprising adventure, 
tell you abodt It In the next story 
which will be . called "DEcta Wiggily 
and the Tin Fife." That la. I’ll write 
that story If the little, mouse docin 
gnaw a hole In the leg of the rag doll 
so all her sawdust runs out.

BE DONE IF FLU 
6EBM APPEARS

Disease May Often Be Con
quered Easily by Prompt Treat

ment in Early Stages

liary Meelto—At the 
lier Auxiliary to the

Comrades' Auxiliai 
meeting of the Ladle 
Comrades of the Great War h< 
terday afternoon arrangements were 
made tv» hot da whist drive in t he <'mn- 
rades* Club on Wednesday everting 
$ o'clock. The drawing was held for 
the raffle of the cuwhlon^Jfrrs. M. 
Thomas, bolder of ticket No. Ï92 win
ning the prise, which she 'may obtain 
to the secretary’s office at the Club.

PROTESTANT ORPHANAGE

Increase in Number of_ Children Resi
dent in Home; Committee Ac

knowledges Donations.

The ^Ladles' Committee of the Pro
testant Orphanage acknowledge with 
thanks the following donations received 
at the home during the past month ; 
One hundred pounds sugar, "CJpver- 
dalevegetables and fruit. A. Qlen- 
denning; Eastern Star Lodge; Mrs. 
Wm. Hcowcroft; Mr. Higgs; clothing. 
Mrs, JR. White, A Friend ; 12. pillowslips. | 
Mrs. Rcowcroft; gramophone records. 
Mrs. C. F. Todd; cash, Mrs. R. White,, 
$1 ; Mrs. McGregor, $1.

The visiting committee reported vis
iting weekly and finding ft clean bill of 
health. There are seventy-three chil
dren in the heme, thérty of whpro are 
attending school. Owing to the In
crease In the number of- the resident* 
extra " bed* and mattreeees. blankets 
and sheeting were purchase»!- It waa 
also decided to kalsomine the third 
floor dormitories, as these will *yw 
be in use. Bill* amounting to $651 
were passed and Mrs. Wm. Munsie and 
Mrs. C. F. Todd were appointed visit
or* for February.

"X

Colored Silk Poplins—
These are ■ of sjdendiil 
quality and are 'beautiful
ly finished. Obtainable in 
nil the leading shades. 
Prices a j-ard, $1.50 and 
$1.85.
Colored Silk Poplins and 
Bcngalines—These are in 
splendid qualities and 
are offered in magnificent 
shades. 3ti inches wide. 
Price a yard, $2.50.

Pure Silk Crepe de Chine,
36 and 40 inches wide. A 

- quality that will give 
every satisfaction. Shown 
in a wide range of Colors. 
Special. $1.45 a yard.
Novelty Silks—A special 
assortment of new novelty 
effects in stripes and plaid 
designs, in attractive col
or combinations. 36 ins. 
c^idc. Verv special at 
$2.50 and $2.95 a yd.

Symptoms Which Indicatè That 
the System is Being Attacked 

By the Disease
The force of an attack of “flu" I» 

largely determined by the manner in 
which It ta treated durins the early 
Magee of the disease. In the epidemic 
uAve which swept the country recently 
it Is certain that many people warded 
off violent attacks by prompt home 
treatment. This les*on should he borne 
in mind py the public In view of the 
reporta ha to the recurrence of the 
disease. ....

The initial symptôme of the flu 
are similar to those of a heavy cold 
in the head. There Is a running at 
the nose, a feverish and heavy condi 
tlon of the head and a general aore- 
neas of the muscle». When these ap
pear the sufferer should at once start 
taking Orlp-KUt. a remedy which ex
actly meets the conditions. It con
tains the ingredients In convenient 
capsule form for relieving the feverish 
condition, keeping the system open 
and overcoming the muscular soreness. 
It la remarkably quick aa to action a 
severe cold being generally cored in 
21 hour* and a case of grippe In two 
days. The preparation has a record 
of years, and In view Of the return of 
the "flu” In many places la something 
which should he kept on hand In every 
home. Sold at all drug Stores at 86c. 
per box. or mailed to any ad
dress at the same price, post
paid If your druggist cannot supply 
vou There la no. substitute for Ortp- 
Flx—reeommeng/d by many physl-

Vancouver JPrug Co.. Ltd.. 405 Has
tings Street^ West, Vancouver. B. Cr"

Te Entertaili Eaquimslt Patients.—
Mrs. Johnston has arranged a very at
tractive entertainment to be given at 
Esquimau Military Convalescent Hos
pital on Thursday evening next. The 
programme follows: Miss MaheL,Tay
lor and Mrs. A. C. Hudson, vocal duet; 
Miss Lily Dooley, song. “Ah. 
Frencbyl"; Mr. Sampson, song; Mlis 
Jean Taylor and H. King, piano duet: 
Misa Roma' Johnson, song and dance; 
Tom Dooley, Lily Dooley. Velma and 
Bernice Greenwood. Ebi DalileJ, 
Nellie Dooley, and Evelyn du Bole, 
"Over the Top"; A. C. Hudson, song; 
The MHO Mandelln and Ukulele Or
chestra: Tom Dooley, song; Miss 
Mabel Taylor, song; Hairy King, song 
Miss Eva Neal will be the accompanist.

Old
Dutch
Cleanser

— Is great for clean- ^ 
Ing plain or painted 
wooden floors, oil
cloth or lliioleum. It 
is better and more 
economical than soap 
or any other material 
for cleaning every
thing throughout the 
house.

'Special Flannel-
ette Values

Twenty-Zight-Inch 
White Flannelette —
Soft Saxony finish. 
Special, three and a 
half yards for $1.00.
Twenty - N i n e -1 n c h 
Heavy White Flannel
ette — No dressing. 
Special, three yards 
for $1.00.
Thirty - Two - Inch Col
ored Stripe Flannel
ette-Three yards for
$1.00.

Black Silks^-36-in. Black 
Vailette Silk. Special,
$1.50, $1.75 and
$2.25.

36-in. Black Lonisinej 
' Special, $2.50 a yard.

36-in. B 1 a c k *S aVi n 
Duchesse; Special at 
$2.95 a yard.

36-in. Black Beau -lé 
Soie ; Special, $3y25 a 
yard.

Dress Goods — Special, 
$1.05 it yard; 42 inches 
wide. A large assortment 
of Rosalias and serges in ' 
navy, black, saxc, purple, 
green, and brown. Spe
cial, $1.65*a yard.

Black and White Check 
Materials -tt. a oociIvt of 
qualities priced from 
$1.25 lo $3.50 a yard.

Colored Wash 

Fabrics

Best Scotch Ginghams—
Fast colors. Special, a
yard. 45^.

Nursecloth — Navy and 
butcher’s blue. Special, 
a yard, 45^.

Colored Voiles — Forty- - 
inch ; twenty shades. Spe
cial, a yard, 65fk and 
75<.

White Cotton Fabrics
White Cotton Voiles, 36 
inch. Special, 35c1, 45^, 
50<* and up to $1.25 a
yard....... ... ...... ...........
White Cashmere Duck,
36 inches wide. SjH-cial,-
40|i a yard. '

White Near Linen, 36
inches wide. Special, 
45< a yard.
White French Bepp, spe
cial 60< a yard.
White Heavy Middy Drill
Special 75< a yard.

Special Sale of Swiss. Cambric and 
"Nainsook Embroideries

During Heme Sewing Week -
8- Inch Silka Financ
ings, special, 50* » 
yard.
9- Inch Silka Flounc
ing*, special, 60* a 
yard.
Fine Swisiu Corset 
Cover Embroidery, 
special, 50*, 65* and
75* a yard.

Edgings, special at 
12^*, 15*. 20*,
25* and 35* per yd.
Insertions, special at
15*. 20*. 25*. 30* 
and 35*.
Bandings, special at
15*. 20*, 25*. 35*
and 50* a yartl.
Beamings, special at 
10*, 12 lit, 15*.
20* and 25* a yard.
Beading*, special at 
20*. 25*. 30*. 35*.
50* and 65* a yard.
6V]-Inch Fine Swiss 
Edgings, special, 25* 
a yard.
8-Inch Cambric Floun
cing*, special, 45* a 
yard.

‘.b7
!.i a 1,Flouncing*, spec! 

$1.00, $1.25 and 
$1.50 a yard.
Valenciennes and Tor
chon Laces, special, 2 
yds. for 5*. 3 yds.
for 10*, 5* yard.
Real Linen Weft Edges
II/2 to' 2Vi inches wide. 
Special 10* and 15*
a yard.

Phone 1876 
First Floor 1877

Colored Cotton 
Suitings ~

36-tnv Mercerised Poplins.
A large range $f beautiful" 
shades. Special, 85* a 
yard.
Chiffon Beach Cloth, 36
inches wide. A fine weave 
shown in 2tf shades. Spe
cial, 85*.
San toy Suitings, 36-inch. 
A firm even weave anil a 
splendid value. Complete 
range of colors. 95* a 
yard.
Heavy Beach Cloth—A
particularly good ma
terial produced in the 
leading shades. » Special, 
$1.05 a yard.

Special
S nra llwarei to the 
amount of $1.25 can 
be purchased for #1.00 
during Sewing Week.

pnng 
Review Fashi m 

Book

Illustrating Pictorial 
Review Patterns, 25*, 
including .coupon for 
the amount of 10c, 
which can be applied 
toward the purchase of 
any Pictorial Review- 
pattern.

Special
Jap Crepes 46c a Y&rd

A very practical material 
that has many uses. The 

* unusually 1 a r g et color 
range includes shades of 
pink, rose, light and dark 
bluea, various shades of 
green, Champagne, bis
cuit, 1 i-g h t and d<rk 

~ browns, maize, canary, 
apricot, coral, peacock, 
lavender, heliotrope and 
black. Thirty-one inches 
wide.
. -t

Special
Novelty Valles 46e a Yard

A high-grade fabric that 
la worth considerably 
more than the price quot
ed. The floral designs 
are pretty, and the colors 
varied and attractive. 
FuU forty inches wide.

•
1211 Douglas Street 
Seyward Building
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Fatal Mistake to Ignore
Nature’s Danger Signals

VICTORIA DAILY TIMES, SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 8,1919
tire suggestions» and preferences tor 
special departments of work.

Their desire Is that with freedom, 
tad yet oo-operation In action the 
future care of our honored comrades 
of the war may be fully developed.

►Can't Neglect Nature's Warnings an*

A Bâsger cannot always be 
because of this t *Mr0"1
1hJ« ere a

this feet many people here 
norad Ntoare'a laager «to 
tbe reeell that to-day hen-

It le the old

tyoa------------------------------
eery eerloue the natter so 
rage^ytiw defeat That la

Teaothtog 
id foil to 
the fatal

I*

Shea Mature warns yea by a pela ta 
fee bash, headaches and dUnneèe that 
there la jheiaoa in the blood straw, yea 
eaa reafllr conolode that jeer kldarn 
are out of order and Bead innovate 
atteatloa and aaeiatanee Tea may say 
ts yourself, "That will past away to a 
day or so," but the truth et the matter 
H It wont, for ones those delicate 
edgans are affected, the congest!oa 
Mat be speedily - removed or ehrtnle 
Sidney trouble win develop. ~ ■

the rmettoe of the Xldnayi,
Mteture the condition yourself. Tie 

Kidney, are the great blood inters, sad 
when they fail to clean the erie sold 
sad other Impuritiee from the blood, 
tb*** are carried through the system 
égala and lodge in mosclea and jointe, 
totting up Infection, which results to 
rheumatism, lumbago, eolation, etc.

Once established, these diseases 
develop, as the cause has. not been 
remedied, and the kidneys still fall to 
perform their proper function, and 
war the blood.

Bog to Beroody the Oaaaa.
Tab. ana rmajlllw----» -- ■ « - . - am“ m m TWISSra JvUrlHQf

Without our golna into further detail, 
that if kidney end bladder troubles are 
to be cured the eauee must trst be 
removed, and the kidneys restored to 
pesform their proper function of puri- 
ying^ihe blood. This is exactly what 
Jh Wb sre fm s»4 what they 4a. 
Oia Pills remove the congestion from 
the kidney e, strengthen them and 
rs-establish their proper function. In 
this way the blood is puriied and the 
disease germs carried out of the sys
tem.

Gin Pills hove relieved the sufferings 
of hundreds of Canadian men and 
women. Mrs. Rose writes-from Oomsx, 
Cumberland Hospital, Vancouver 
Island:

“I came here from New York 
■bout live months ago. crippled 
with rheumatism. I was unable to

FORTHCOMING RECEPTION
Appreciation of Premier Oliver*! Pub

lic Service® Will Be Made on 
Wednesday.

The reception, to be given in honor 
ef Premier Oliver, will take place in 
the Empress Hotel ball-room on 
Wednesday next at eight o'clock. The 
function will be given under the aus-

1Civ ]

1 gained
Why Bead, Oloua. Ou, BJh 

Tmn elation of Ialforo ‘ 
to part.

Pille Aft for me. Ky ease was 
wry serious I was so slek every-

KïtiLtiexpected my 
zinaiir, oa advice 
tried Oin Pills, aad in a short ties# 
was well again, and soon, had . 
gamed 90 pounds/*

Maks (Hateful Friends.
Have you a friegd or neighbor suffer 

iiw from Grav el or Stone In the Bladder f 
If so. think how grateful to yen they' 
would bo if you were instrumental in 
helping them r égala their former 
health and vigor. Tell them about Gin 
PIB» and what they have done. It's 
no secret.

Hear what Mr. Brenehley, of New 
Westminster, BXL did.

Jfter Gin Pills had relieved Ms 
oritge be heard from hie sister 

in England that she was confined 
to bea with ecistiea and that many 
others in the neighborhood were 
afflicted with the same dread dis
ease. His faith In Gin Ptoa was 
•o great that he seat a number of 
boxes to her and asked her to dis
tribute them among her friends 
also. Is this not the proper spirit 
of “Do unto others and bring-them 
relief”!

Tbs Premier Remedy.
The wonderful résulté obtained by 

Gin Pills have placed them la the fore
front among the standard remedies far 
the relief and prevention of kidney 
end bladder disorders. Hundreds of 
testimonials from people In all parts 

$e story—that 
reaovir

i people la 
of Chnada tell us the same el 
Ola Pills help by Bret ring the

bo sure ofSlight Kidney Troubles Soon Develop
into Chronic Complaints „ hm

IfaH
yaa thto . 
ne. lato

..moved to one. or { 
folio*. Don"! hedttoa and think yM 
will Do bette, to morrow—you wee'll 
Time, oeieeistmL never r.medlee kid
ney ieraagement». la euae like thia 
Nature needs Nature'» Remedy, aad 

to Ola Min. -that la foaad 1
A earn pie free ea reqoeto.
Ota fin* are eeld everywbere for SOe 

a boa. A free «ample will be seat ta
you if you write ui for it.

WARNINB-
pete la the keek le a iu««f

PA 1» the keek is eae e| the 
commence* eyepteme ef ktdner 
trouble. It k Kftture'e wsy ef ted- 
leg 7*™ «ke» year kidneys ere Href, 
cengeeted feed meed immediets es- 
sistesce, er they esnfeot keep the 
kleod stresm purified.

Ton knew *>• reek Ones

BAKING POWDER MADE 
FROM WESTERN LARCH

Chief Forester Grainger Re
ceives a Sample; Large 

Business Expected

Prom the C. F. Burgess Laboratories, 
Madison, Wisconsin, comes the Infor
mation to the Forest Branch of the 
Department of Lands that one of their 
latest scientific developments is the 
manufacture of baking powder from 
western larch. M. A. Grainger, chief 
forester, has received a small sample 
and from the ordinary culinary teats It 
appears to answer quite as well as any 
other regular baking powders.

The Department is of the opinion 
that further successful progress In this 
particular experiment may lead to a 
very large and profitable absorption of 
l*rch wood waste. To discover what 
mills In British Columbia would be 
interested in this connection the Chief 
Fore*ter has taken up the subject with 
the SW-retary of the Mountain Lumber 
Manufacturers' Association, at Nelson, 
B. C.

Howard F. Weiss Is the chemical en
gineer responsible for the original dis
covery and he has conducted this de
velopment work in co-operation with 
the Weyerhaeuser Lumber Company. 
He states that it le hoped to put in a 
plant at an early date to manufacture 
this product on a large scale.

WILL HEAR VIEWS OF

Early Spring Suit Modes in a 
Variety of Styles

I” Slender, graceful lines predominate throughout this interesting exhibit 
0f attractive Spring Coats. Box coats, vestee effects, narrow skirts, wide 
pockets, are a^l conspicuous. Handsome embroideries, braid trimmings and 
buttons of various sizes are utilized; but, equally charming are the plain 
models—allowing their smart cut to emphasize their individuality and dis
tinctiveness. . ____

Prices From $45.00 Up <
Don’t forget that oar Great Clearance Sale still continues. Reductions from one- 

quarter, one-third to one-half off. Victory Bonds taken as cash during this Sale.

Ladies’ Sample Suit House
721 Yates Street ‘Where Style Meets Moderate Price’ Phone 1901

HARBOR AUTHORITY

GIN 
PILLS

Public Will Profit by Advice of 
» Chairman of Montreal - 

Harbor Board

feed free yoeyaeif fee» the levages
of all Kidney or Bkbdd#r affliction*. 
Bitck Duo* Deposits, Painful Urine-
iloiw, Hockoeho and cone*ont Heed- 
aekee.

Oin Ptlle her# krone** relief le 
thouofeadfe—(key will do Ike mm 
for yen. Try them.

SOe • box.
Sample box free on regweet.

YWM
MATT OK AX DRUG 4 CHEMICAL

dr---------

ldney

K«t suffering aad prolonged agony.
n*t hesitate whom that palm in the 

back warns you that your Sidneys are

picee of the Victoria Women’s Liberal 
Aaeociation. A cordial invitation is 
extended to Liberals and friends. Garde 
of admission may be called for at W: 
M. Ivel’s Drug Store, Douglas Street, 
or at the Liberal Headquarters, Arcade 
Building, this evening from seven till 
nine o'clock. a

An attractive musical programme has 
been arranged, cards and refreshments. 
Most of the Cabinet Ministers and 
members of the Government will be

00.

U.E residents should 
Ks Dru Ou , lue». 80S 1

BeSsie, M.T.

Harbor improvement and operation 
will be the subject of an address by 
W. G. Ross, Chairman of the Montreal 
Harbor Board, at a special meeting of 
the Board of Trade and all interested 
perkons to be held in the Board Rooms 
on Tuesday evening next at eight 
o clock. Mr. Ross is now In this city 
as the Dominion President of the Navy 
League, and the Council of the Board 
of Trade at its meeting yesterday de
rided to seise the opportunity offered 
by his short stay.

Mr. Ross will. It is expected, describe 
the organisation of the Montreal Har
bor Board, the powers given it and the 
results obtained. Everyone interested

in the subject is invited to attend, and 
a general discussion will be allowed at 
the close of the address. Mr. Ross’s 
advice to local men on harbor ques
tions should prove of the greatest value, 
and various public bodies, among them 
the CUy Council, will be asked to be 
represented in order to profit by his 
views.

In a letter to the Council In reply to 
a protest from that body against the 
building of a temporary Johnson 
Street bridge. Mayor Porter denies that 
the Council entertains any such idea. 
“I am to inform you," the letter reads, 
“that the City Council entertains» the 
same views as expressed In the resolu
tion qt the Council of your Board, and 
has no intention of approving , of the 
construction of any temporary bridge, 
or bridges, at this point."

’'’BURNS
POR SCALDS. CUTS AND BNUIStS. 
SON COLDS. COUGHS AND BRON
CHIAL AFFLICTIONS. FOR* STIFF 
muscles, sprains and strains 
AND NUMEROUS OTHER AILMENTS 
COMMON TO MAN AND BEAST. THEftK 
IS NOTHING SUPERIOR TO THAT OLD 
L.TMED AND RELIABLE REMEDY

D9 THOMAS*

ECLECTRIC 
OIL

JERSEY CREAMERY BUTTER
The kind you can always rely on. Regular price 58c l6.

SPECIAL
Friday and Saturday

HODGSON’S
PURE POOD STORES 

THREE STORES
Phone»—Fart St, *11; Jamee Bay, 2064J Fairfield, 2116

FOR RESULTS UTILIZE TIMES WANT ADS

HERE YOU GO - A DANDY, STRONG, 
HARDWOOD “SCOOTER’

(Easy to run, but hard to break—worth $1.40)
FREE FREE FREE

MAIL TO US AT ONCE: 800 ROYAL CROWN COUPONS, or « 
COUPONS and 76 cents and receive this by return. Take your choice^ 
Scooter or Tennis Racquet. (Befit Express Collect).

SAVE THE COUPONS FROM:
Royal Crown Soap

SAVE Royal Crown Washing Powder
THEM Royal Crown Naptha

Royal Crown Cleanser 
ALL Royal Crown Lye

Write for complete list of premiums.

THE ROYAL CROWN SOAPS, Limited
VANCOUVER, B.C.

Habitual Conitipation, the source of many ills, to promptly 
cured with

Purgative Water, the ideal family laxative, which acts 
promptly yet without causing the least discomfort.

OltSAtt CV6WYWHERE. 35* the Battle:----- THY IT TO DAY
Distributors for British Columbia—J. A. Tepoorten, Limited, Vancouver.

TO DISCUSS UNIFYING 
OF PATRIOTIC EFFORT

Local Organizations to Meet 
on Thursday Next; to Ob- 

— viate Overlapping

The provisional committee elected at 
a recent meeting of representatives of 
the women’s organizations of the city 
to take the preliminary steps towards 
a suggested unification of the various 
patriotic endeavors met at the Y. M. C. 
A. yesterday afternoon and diseur sod 
the matter. As a result It has been de
cided to call a public meeting in ti4e 
Interests of the federation of patriotic 
work of ttre city on February li ât T 
p. m. in the assembly rooms of the 
Comrades of the Great War home.

A letter has been sent to every or
ganization iji the city asking the body 
to send two delegates to this «oeetlng, 
and should any association have been 
inadvertently missed the officers are 
waked to accept this intimation through 
the press.

Aims of Movement.
The communication covers the broad 

outline of the possible character of a 
service Council as follows : ^

"The aim is to set on foot a move
ment of co-operation in all patriotic 
work. (1) By endeavoring to ascer
tain what organization will be ready 
to join in certain spheres of work, such 
as hospitals, widows and orphans, re
turned men, and disabled men, etc. (Î) 
To provide a clearing; house for the 
distribution of relief, and make the 
public alive to the extent of the work.

This need in no way binds any or
ganization to secure Its funds in any 
but its own way, nor does It purpose 
to Interfere with the local autonomy 
and responsibility of the various or
ganizations. Central çontrol of the 
finances is not for the present deemed 
advisable, but may be considered at 
any meeting as the need arises.

This committee recommended that 
committees be appointed to report on 
policy, finances, organization and con 
stitution. and also recommends that 
the name of this central organisation 
be called the Federated Service Coun
cil, that a chairman for the year be 
elected, that representation of two 
members from every organization in
terested compose the council, that an 
officially paid secretary (preferably a 
returned man) be appointed with a 
card Index system at his disposal, that 
a small executive be empowered to deal, 
with tfie details of the business.

This committee urges close co-oper
ation with the Reconstruction Group 
in this city, especially with the Pen
sion Committee of that group, bellev 
ing that united effort» alone on the 
scale, of pension will receives favorable 
tWAFHlg. Tiff* Ubhrrtnlttèe? «tüT'üVfcëir * 
like co-operation with the “Soldiers 
Civil Re-establishment." ,

To $tve thoughtful consideration tif 
n movement of such magnitude as 
this, the Committee further recom
mends that all represented organlza 
tions be firee to send in to the Execu

WAR *DE PARTM ENT

"'Om,

UNITED
w’.

TATES

Spruce production Corporation

IA.LE
gEALED TENDERS will be received on the 

Materials and Equipment now remaining at 
the United States Spruce Production Corpor
ation’s Saw Mill at New Westminster, Bri
tish Columbia, up to 11 a.m. Saturday, Feb. 15,

------------------------------------------------------------------2919--------------------------------------------- ------------------------

MATERIALS CONSIST ROUGHLY OF: 
BURNER. DRY KILNS. BOILERS. 

DOOR CARRIERS, ETC.

For lists of Materials, Terms and other Details call upon, or address

— Mr. Ray Rogers
Çastle Hotel, Vancouver, B. C.

BIDS WILL BE ADDRESSED TO, AND 
; OPENED BY THE

SALES BOARD
* United States

Spruce Production Corporation
Yeon Building, Portland. Oregon

*E
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117*11* TV I jjWillis Pianos. Ad.
j >

LOOK
LISTEN

AND STOP OFF TO
SEE OUR PIANOS

-- \ - 9
Prices and terms to suit every one. 
TWO SNAILS IN USED PIANOS

1003 Government St. — Phone 514

MANY TRAILS ARE 
IN CONTEMPLATION

Council Will Consider Engi- 
ner's Report on Present 

Needs

The Instrument of Quality

Clear as a Cell

To Own a Sonora
Is to have at your, command all 
the recorded music of the world 
—all the great linger» Strac- 
ciari, Caruso, Melba, Case; all 
the great Instrumentalists — 
Krelsleh Parlow, Spaulding, Cas
sais, Hoffman, Paderewski. God- 
owski; all the great comedians 
— Williams. Jolson, Weber A 
Fields ; all the great bands and 
orchestras. For Sonora plays all 
records and Improves them &IL 
To do yourself Justice as a mu
sic-lover, you must hear Sonora.

FLETCHER BROS.
Western Canada’s Largest Music House

1121 GOVERNMENT STREET and 607 VIEW STREET 
Also at Vancouver

Always Effective—and acts quickly
M Un beck. 1—minlgh T-1-*, kune joint, andnn™., 

tootbncbe, nrnche, sore throet and ether painful complaint»—Hirst* s' 
Stops the Po*i„ Get a bottle today. Hare it handy—ha, a head rod A 

“ — ormrttmus. BUST aKMEDY CO , llaaùltoo. Can.At4

WIN
This Roal- 
Gasoline Auto,
,/drhaysânâ GirLr
$l50£otiter Prizes
SOLVE THIS

PUZZLE
an 5 W DBI
0D H 25 HBI
4 5 6 5 HE!
Ml U 4 BEI
•1 • 13 □Cl
an 2 5 BEI

I This (ore- m 
I told when & 
I the War

THE PRIZES •>
“flnlhnil 
-Dandri

wheele. eeU4 eebhee

aiiMwm 
V AjMllSN

i .«am

/tAN you

____ ■ i__vamat
u" 3rd—Magnificent Gold Watchwould end. «^m.orGhf.Wrtet j 
Whit does f
;a I tnftllah Doll Carrtafe -
R Sly ( 8th—Electric Prelect—cope.

Better than a magic lent era. 
WUl shew any picture or peat*
card photo on ecrcea • 

4th—PaS-etse Football
*' * 'etf-PIUer Pounta

, T« one

___ __ this ou t ? Do
want to know how It was decided loag 

. « peace came when the war would be
ever? The answer is contained within the 41 ___  . „ , .
«quan» abort. What I. thi. aan^r t Soir, U 7 a, to lata—SC____  ____
and rtiuable pme, awtit you. Fern, «Kh tl.M. • - -

HOW TO-SOLVE IT .U,° •
The above squares hold the answer. It Is la «■. .. y , - Prlr— • •_Ae sentence of nine words, containing forty Total Value Of Prizes >

'’letters. Each letter Is represented hr a number. Cory year—Mar
aud that number Is the position of the letters v—In tk* .!nhah.f Fnr liut.tnrf AllTrnmtDtm wrla-Og, —O >nbc»u»li«

7.S®

In the alphabet. ForïnsKeÏAIs represented
by the heure 1, as It 1* Srst In the alphabet, ^ rl<ht ha«4 eor—• e« u>. ■—*. 11 y— here n 
and SO on. Now. to h-.p you get started. we w,— » letter, oe shew —ytlUns"el*. pel 11 epee 
will tell yog that tlie first letter In the puttie » m—>M at —Wewtt write as moi — 
Is "W." because W is the 23rd letter In the y—r —t. m*«s. and uay—ilj—t soiuthq 
alphabet. Get to work and figure oat the {?„•??•*•Iff?—rt1 
words In the sentence, and try to find the ^ — _ _ -d
answer to the great question, ** When wit the What Others Haom Dorne. You Cam Da W 
war be oveo-f " It Is not easy, but It la % uu 
ekfleuytil*.

What Others Hava Doom. Yam Cam Dm < 
Here are the names of only a few of the bore end 

girls le Whom we here recently a worded big »rmeo-

City Engineer Preeton aubmltted yes
terday to the Streets Committee of the 
City Council the following Hat of traite 
which it la considered should be built 
this year and in connection with which 
work will be started as soon as pos
sible If the recommendations sure ap-
P The Committee decided to lay the 
matter over for one Week so that the 
aldermen may have an opportunity of 
carefully perusing the report.

The City Engineer submitted a list 
of trails, to cost $70,000, as follows:

List of Trails.
^verity Place from Oak Bay 

Avenue eolith (one house), $300; Am- 
phiun Street from Oak Bay Avenue to 
Gonzales Avenue (five "houses), $75.,, 
Amphlon Street from Cowan Avenue 
to 150 feet north (tour hutiscsj, $150;- 
GonzaleS Avenue from Amphlon 
Street easterly (two houses). $H0; 
Cowl chaft "Avenue from Cowan 
Avenue to Quamlchan ( twenty-one 

.houses), $1.300; Cowichan Avenue 
from Quamlchan to Runny mode (ohe 
house), $500, Metchosin from Madison 
to Quamlchan (three houses), $100*, 
Metchosln from Quamlchan to Runny- 
mede- (one house), $300; Madison from 
to Quamlchan (three houses), $809; 
Bank Street from Cowan Avenue to 
Quamlchan, to complete (five houses), 
$300; lane from Rockland to Rich
mond. through road, $400; Richmond 
Avenue from Cowan Avenue to south 
end, to complete (five houses), $300; 
Winner from Cowan to Quamlchan, to 
complete (seven houses). $250; Redfem 
from Cowan Avenue. 260 feet south 
(three houses), $200; Cowan Avenue 
from Amphlon Street to end of trail, 
outlet for Amphlon Street on south 
end (one house), $160; Clifford Street 
from Arnold west to end of paving, 
through road, $150; Hamley Street 
from Walton to Aruold (seven houses); 
$660; Eberts Street from May to 
Busby (eleven houses), $700; Eberts 
Street from May to Dallas (one house), 
$200: Chapman Street from Ilowe to 
Linden (six houses), $500; Chester 
Street from Oxford to Mackenzie (four 
houses), $350; Chester Street from 
< >scar 150 feet south (two houses), 
$126; Mackenzie Street from .Chester 
100 feet south (two houses), $90; Her
rick Street from Boyd to/end (four 
houses), $240; Lewis Street from end 
of trail north (three houses). $130; 
Douglas Street from Humboldt to 
Belleville, through road, $150; Penwcll 
Street from Humboldt to Burdett 
(eight houses), $250; McClure Street 
from Burdett to Blanshard (six 
houses), $300; H«reward Street from 
Pine to the railway (nine houses), 
$900; Hereward from the railway to 
Wilson Street (ten houses), $600 
Front Street from Camosun to. Russell, 
through road, resurfacing (twenty 
houses), $400; Wilson Street from Es 
qutmalt Road to Springfield, resur- 
fa* ing Ueighteen houses), $300; Aider- 
man from Craigflower to Connaught, 
resurfacing (two hoQfies), $100; Con
naught from Dominion to Alderman, 
resurfacing «ten houses). $300; Styles 
from Craigflower to the water (five 
houses), $450; Jessie from Catherine 
to Russell, resurfacing (nine houses), 
$400; David from Rock Bay to Bridge 
(eight houses), f600; David from 
Bridge to Pleasant, resurfacing, lum 
her mills, $400; Cecilia from Oliver to 
Manchester (seven houses), $700; Irma 
from Burnside to Haddock (two 
houses), $600; Emma from Maddock 
to Burnside (eleven, houses), $800; 
Carrol from Burnside 300 feet south 
(three houses), $200; Arbutus from 
Carrol to Albany, through road. $120; 
Dunedin froth (forge to end (six 
houses), $400; Steele from- Frances to 
Deist (seven houses), $400; Rose from 
Tolmle 600 feet south (four houses), 
$400; Fifth from Tolmle* 400 feet south 
(eight houses), $300; Glasgow^ from 
Finlayson 400 feet north (eight 
houses), $300; Finlayson from Quadra 
to Yew, through road. $300; Yew from 
Finlayson 300 feet north (two houses), 
$200; Jackson from Tolmle to Finlay- 
son (twelve houses), $1.200; Somerset 
from Finlayson north (three houses), 
$600; Blackwood from Finlayson 
north (two houses). $300; Mars from 
Finlayson north (four houses), $600; 
Cook from Finlayson to the city limits, 
through road (three houses). $900; 
Merritt from Hlghvlew easterly (five 
houses), $600; Carlin from Cook to 
Hlghvlew (eight houses). $650; Hig- 
gins from Hillside to Cook (two 
houses), $300; Basil from ■ Blackwood 
to Cook, resurfacing (four houses). 
$300; Seavlew from Blackwood east 
(three houses), $460; Topaz from Prior 
east, 100 feet (one -house), $90; Sea- 
view from Fifth to Prior (six houses), 
$660; Topas from Fifth to Grahame 
(four houses), $200; Grahame from 
Hillside to Finlayson, resurfacing 
(twenty-two houses), $700; Fifth from 
Hillside to Finlayson (twenty houses), 
$2,000; Acton from Cedar Hill Road to 
Mount Stephen (eight houses), $400; 
King’s Road from Cedar Hill, to Mount 
Stephen (four houses), $800; Lang 
from Cook to Cedar Hill Road, needed 
to through road (ten houses), $1,201; 
Finlayson from Cedar Hill Road west 
(sloven houses), $600; North Dairy 
from Ruby to Cedar Hill Road (four 
houses), $326; Clawthorpe from* G os- 
worth to North Dairy (five houses).

Shetland reny. B—WSw Hughes, I
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Millinery Economy

•1,100; Burton from Ooeworth to 
Shakespeare (thirteen houses), $1.400; 
Oakland» from Ruby to Shakespeare 
(three houses). $400; Bdgewarc from 
Goeworth to Ruby (three houses), 
$1,760; Ruby from Burton to Oakland», 
through road. MOO; Shelbseroe from 
Hillside to Haultaln (thirty-seven 
houses), $1.100; ShaJroapoare from 
Hillside south, through road (three 
houses). $$60; Myrtle from Boott to 
Hamilton (twenty-two bourns). $1.000; 
Pearl from Belmont to Ruby (four 
houses). $1.160; Hamilton from Bel
mont to fry (six houses), $U0; Fifth 
Street from King's to Bay (five 
houses), $450; Bay from VAncouFer to 
Chambers (four houses), $600; Green 
Street from Quadra to .Pembroke, re
surfacing (seventeen houses). $$60; 
Queen’s Street from Cook to Cham
bers (seven houses), $200; Grant from 
Camosun to C turn ben, through road, 
$500; Haultain from Mount Stephen to 
Cedar Hill Road, through road. $76; 
Mount Stephen from Haultain north 
(four houses). $500; Haultain from 
Cedar Hill Road east and Garden and 
ifahltaln Streets south (five houses). 
$;i00; Avebury from King's to Ryan 
Street (nine houses), $700; King’s 
from Avebury to Asquith, through 
road, $200; Forbes from Haultain to 
Ryan (fifteen houses), $1,500; Victor 
from Haultain to Ryan (nice housesV 
$1,500; Shakespeare from Haultain 
nqrth (three houses), $260; Scott from 
Hnultaln to Ryan (twnty houses), 
$1,600; Haultain from Khelboume to 
Richmond (fourteen houses i, $1,700; 
.Sixth -Vrom Richmond West (eleven 
houses), $1,000; Albert from Shel-. 
bou.rhe east (ter houses), $700; Brott 
from Bay to Haultain (five houses). 
$350:; Shakespeare from Bay to Ylaul- 
tain (five houses), $600; Victor from 
Bay to Haûltam, resurfacing (six 
houses). $260; F'orhcs from Denman 
to Bay (four houses), $400; Forbes 
from Bay to Haultain. resurfacing 
(five houses), $360; Avebury from Bay 
to Haultain (three houses), 1400; Rose
bery from Buy to Haultain (two 
houses), $250; Walnut from F'ernwood 
to Belmont (fourteen houses), $1,460; 
Denman from Fern wood to Richmond 
(twenty houses), $2,500; Forbes from 
Denman tc Pembroke (three houses), 
$260; Victor from Denman to Pem
broke (school and three houses), $400; 
Ida from Denman, to Pembroke (four 
houses), $400; Trent from F’ort Street 
north (ten houses), $600; Chatham 
from Government to Store, resurface 
ing. $500; Discovery from Government 
to Store, resurfacing. $600; Discovery 
from Government to Douglas, $400; 
Pembroke from Government to Store, 
resurfacing, $500; Orchard from Gov
ernment to Bay. resurfacing. $400; 
Fairfield Road from Dallas to F'oul 
Bay Road, concrete sidewalk and mac
adam roadway, one-third this year, 
$6,300. . Total, $70,000.

RESPONSIBILITY OF 
SOLDIERS IN JOBS

Member of G. W. V. A, Points 
Out Where It Lies; Gives 

Some Advice

Not Yet Constructed.
Mr. Preston reported that the fol

lowing trails were authorized in 1918 
and are not yet constructed:

Richmond from Cowan to Quaml
chan, cost to complete, $300; Clara 
from" Oak Bay A/enue to Cowan, cost 
to •‘complete. $400; Cecilia from Oliver 
to Manchester, estimated cost. $706 
Carrol from Burnside south, estimated 
cost, $200; Arbutus from Carrol to 
AlbanV, estimated cost, $120; Buy'Trom 
Vancouver to Chambers, estimated 
cost, $600; Hereward Road from Pine 
to the railway, estimated cost, $900; 
Cowan from Davie to Richmond, cost 
to complete, $150; 8~ott from Haiil- 
taln north, estimated cost, $1,460; F'or- 
bes from Haultain to Ryan, estimated 
cost. $1.500; Fairfield Road from Dal 
Ig» to Foul Bay Road, concrete side 
walk and macadam roadway, one- 
third this year. $5.300. Total/$11,620 

Should Be Included.
Mr. Preston recommended that the 

following should be Included:
Walnut from Fern wood to Bejmont 

(fourteen houses), $1,460; Denman 
fiom F’ernwood to Richmond (twenty 
houses), $2,500; Haultain from Bhel- 
bourne to Richmond (fourteen houses) 
$1,700; Cowichan from Cowan to 
Quamlchan ( twenty-one houses), 
$1,300; FÀmma from Maddock to Burn 
side (eleven houses), $IM; David from 
Rock Bay to Bridge (eight houses), 
$500; Jackson from Tolmle to Finlay
son (twelve houses), $1,200; Trent 
Street from Fort Street north (ten 
houses), 8600.

And also that repair work should be 
carried out on the following: x

David from Bridge to Pleasant, ,$400; 
Chatham from Government , to Store, 
$500; Discovery from Government to 
Store, $500; Discovery from Govern
ment to Douglas. $400; Pembroke from 
Government to Store. $606; Orchard 
from Government to Bay. $400. Total 
recommended, $12,760. Total already 
passed, $11,620. Grand total. $24,370.

CHILDHOOD C98STIPATI0I

Ottawa, Feb. 8.—Incidentally In con
nection with the work df the Soldiers' 
Aid Commission some good advice 
given by Harris Turner, editor of 
Turners Weekly. 1» well worth quoting. 
Mr. Turner went overseas as a private 
with the Princess Pats and lost his 
sight through being wounded. He Is 
a prominent western member of the 
G. W.. V. A. and his opinion of this 
will | be respected by all returned men. 
Mr. Turner says:

“A great responsibility rests on the 
soldier who gets a Job through this 
agency. If he falls down on the Job 

yhe has accepted it makes It harder for 
every returned man who comes after 
him. When he does not do his best he 
Is penalizing Ills comrades who have 
not yet returned. If he does his best, 
he makes it easier for all those who 
come after him If he is not prepared 
to do ht» utmost to fill the position he 
secures through the agency of the com
mission, he should keep away from the 
commission, for he will kill It. if he 
shows himself In sufficiently large hum

If a man realizes that >11 the 
agencies and schemes In the world will 
not bolster him up when he la not pre
pared to do jshat he can. thr question 
of the difficulties sufroundlng the de
mobilization of the men will be much 
easier to answer than It Is now. Dis
charged men will lose their positions 
from time to time. If they lose them 
unjustly the matter should be brought 
home forcibly to the employer who 
committed the Injustice, but If the dis
missal of the veteran was the veteran's 
Own Inability to fill the duties of the 
Job satisfactorily, then he is hurting 
the entire cause of the returned soldier 
unless he keeps his mouth shut. As a 
general rule, an employer does not hire 

man unless he wants one and it Is 
Just as general a rule that an em
ployer does not fire a man unless he 
fails to do the work satisfactorily. If 
a man is sacked, let him take a good 
look at his own end of the deal before 
he lays a complaint against his employ
er. If he does not carry on properly 
on his Job, gets fired, and then raises 
a horrible row about the way returned 
soldiers are treated, he ultimately 
brings discredit upon everyone who 
tries to help him. If, on the other hand 
—and there have, been such cases—a 
man is given Just treatment he brings 
credit upon himself and upon all or
ganizations which have tried to help 
him. t

YOU WILL ENJOY
Dancing at home and < 
tug your friends with 
est music, if you have < i\of our

Violins and Bows. 
Strings for All Instruments.

V1CTR0LAS.
Call and listen, fo th* wonderful 
tone qualities and let us teU 
you about our easy payment 

plans. V

Teachers’ Supplies. 
Tuning and Repairing

EVERYTHING ft MUSIC

Morris Music Store
1013 Government Street

, JT

mRIETY 0
Prices, 25c, 35c and 50e %

Held Over for All
-i V

NEXT WEEK
TV

With Entire Change Each Performance. 
Evenings Only: The Scientific Hypnotist 

and Mind Reader

1

EDR. ZELL HUNT
The Master of Mystery D

AT.T. NEXT WEEK, and the Picture is
"SKINNER'S BABY" II

Letters addressed to the Editor and in
tended for publication must be short, and 
legibly written. The longer an. article 
the shorter the chance of Insertion, All 
communications must bear the name and 
address of the writer, but not for publica
tion unless the owner wishes. The pub
lication or rejection of articles te a mat
ter entirely In the discretion of the 
Editor. - Ro responsibility is assumed by 
the paper for MSS. submitted to the 
Editor.

INDIAN LANDS~~F$R RETURNED 
SOLDIERS.

Constipation Is one of the most com
mon ailments of babyhood and child
hood and-unless It Is promptly cured 
will undoubtedly lead to disastrous re
sults. To cure this trouble nothing 
can equal Baby’s Own Tablet» They 
are a mild laxative which instantly 
regulate the bowels and sweeten the 
stomach, thus banishing, constipation, 
colic, colds, etc. Concerning them Mrs. 
Eugene Valllancpurt, St. Mathieu, 
Que., writes: "When roy baby was con
stipated I gave her Baby's Own Tablets 
and am well satisfied with the result. I 
would strongly recommend them to all 
mothers for this trouble." Th* Tablets 
are sold by medicine dealers or by mall 
at 26 cents a box from The Dr. Wil
liams' Medicine Co., Brockvllle, Ont.

Thére is no “break” at any point of the keyboard of a CRAIG 
piano. Its modulation is perfect.

BUY A CRAIG 
THIS EVENING

There are two styles, one at $375 and the other at $4.00. 
stock just unpacked.

New

Guaranteed by the manufacturers and guaranteed 
by "ye olde firme" Heintzman & Co.

We sell on the one-price system—the lowest price to alL

mg&ks, Brown, Green, Cardinal Red, Pink, 
* f little brush with every bottle.

Complete ayu try IT I Ask your Druggist or Dealer for

Hat Color Oppwl*
Post Offloe

GIDEON MICKS

To the Editor,-—Will you kindly per
mit a few words in reply to Mr 
Giolma as reported in the proceedings 
of Pari lament on Thursday, with re
gard to the settlement of our returned 
heroes. We can all appreciate Mr. 
Giolma's desire to do the beet thing 
possible for the noble men who have 
given their best for us and our Em
pire, but to take the small portion of 
land Included in the Indian reserves 
from >a harmless, helpless people, 
would be but a repetition of Germany 
and Belgium, the very thing that our 
men went overseas to suppress.

1 have lived among the Indians in 
this Province for the past fort-nine 
years, and I can testify, without fear 
of contradiction, that a more loyal, 
law-abiding and long-suffering peuple 
are not to be found within the radius 
of His Majesty’s Dominions.

When the Hudson's Bay Company 
came to this coast the Indians not only 
welcomed thejn>. but helped the in
vaders to build their houses and es
tablish their forts, supplying . them 
with food and timber necessary Some 
of the servants of this company, rea
lizing the possibilities of this coast 
asked settlement privileges of Sir 
James Douglas, Governor of the col
ony, but this permission wss not 
granted until the Indian title 
first been extinguished. A few blankets 
distributed among "the tribes was the 
purchase price, but an amicable agree
ment was arrived at and proper title 
deeds, signed, sealed and delivered, 
were placed In the hands of the Gov
ernor by the various Indian chiefs.

This Included the site of Victoria 
city, and thirteen other parcels of land 
in the vlcllnty. Seeing that the ex
tinguishing of the Indian title was 
such a simple matter, the Colonial 
Secretary was Instructed to write to 
England for sufficient funds to ex
tinguish the native title throughout 
the whole of British Columbia. The 
reply came from Downing Street that 
inasmuch as the colony would profit 
by the sale of said lands. It 
deemed advisable that the colony 
should use their own funds Ul. the 
matter of acquiring this title. This 
would have been done if Sir James 
Douglas had remained In officé/ bùt 
when another Governor was appoint
ed the matter was held in abeyancé, 
where it remains to the present day, 
and the only land legally held in the 
Province Is that which was purchased 
from the Indians in early colonial days.

Ignoring any claim that the Indians 
have to the lands of the Province, 
each succeeding Government has sold 
and given away to prospectors, set
tlers and speculators, setting aside for 
the use of the peopje to whom the 
whole country legally _belongs, small 
reserves, which are not adequate Tor 
the sustenance of the Indians to whom 
they are assigned. Now. the very un- 
British, not to say un-Chrtetian, propo
sition is put forward to take even 
those fragments oi... .territory_ from 
these suffering people and hand them 
over to met) who are deserving of a 
present less Ignoble, In the name of all

fiMpms
tlon, let us consider well such a pro
position before ’ Any further action is 
taken. . ,r*

Our Government is afraid

sums for town sites and lands that 
have been made valuable by settle
ment, but from, my intimate knowl
edge of the Indians, born of my long 
experience as missionary among them.
1 can safely say that if such title 
were acknowleged the people to whom 
the lands rightfully belong would give 
a quit claim to all the town sites in 
the Province, and in their generosity 
would hand out to the returned sol
diers just as liberally as either the 
Provincial or the Dominion Govern
ments.

Th» Indians are becoming educated, 
and some of them are studying law, 
with the object of getting their defer
red land question settled, and every 
year that the question is further de
ferred will make the settlement all the 
more difficult. The matter has been 
before the Dominion Government for 
many years, and prominent lawyers 
throughout the Dominion give it as 
their Judgment that Inasmuch as 4he 
Indians have not surrendered their 
title to the lands of the Province, this 
title is still good, and will remain good 
until a proper settlement is made.

A closing word with regard to our 
returned soldiers. There are hundreds 
of thousands of acres of the best land» 
In the Province held by speculators 
which might be expropriated for the 
use of our worthy soldiers without 
doing an Injury to anyone.

C’ M. TATE.
Methodist Missionary

DISPROPORTIONAL REPRESENTA
TION.

To the Editor.—In an editorial a 
short time ago you published an an
alysis of the electoral vote in Great 
Britain, which showed very clearly the 
imperfect results In the present sys
tem of election. You quoted The Lon
don Times as authority for the figures 
presented:

___________ ____ ____,____ Vote*. _
Coalition (all units)................ 6,096,233
Non-Coalition (all units) ... 4,693,376 

As this is only a partial return, the 
results cannot be taken too literally, 
but it is presumable that the above is 
a (rue indication of the whole of Great 
Britain-

. ..I The Coalitionists secured 481 seats,
uit- 1 and their opponents secured 102 seats. 

The former polled an average of 11,054 
votes each, and the latter an average 
of 45.038 votes each. The election in 
Ireland is still more illuminating, The 
Sinn F'einners polled 486,106 votes, and 
won seventy-three seats, or an aver
age of 6,646 votes, and their combined 
opponents polled 683,586 votes and won 
thirty seats, or an average of 19,452 
votes each. In common Justice and 
fairness, ought not the representation 
to bear a true proportion to the vob 
cast?

Applying the principle of propor
tional representation to the late civic 
flection, it is clear that a grave in
justice has been done. Two soldier 

wail candidates polled an aggregate of 
1.083 votes, yet neither was elected. 
Three women polled an aggregate of 
8,186, yet found no place in the City

Council. Under the proportional sys
tem one ' soldier candidate and on« 
woman would certefcSly have been 
elected. *

"It is noticeable, also, that only twe 
of the aldermen sit by reason of a 
majority vote. The votes cast were 
3,872, of which twenty-eight were 
■pdiled ballots, bearing 3,844, valid 
votes. Aldermen Cameron and Song
ster polled 2,346 and 2,082, respec
tively, and therefore obtained a ma
jority of all votes cast. The remain
ing eight aldermen sit by grace of an 
imperfect electoral system and not by 
favor of the electorate.

The School Board election is more 
satisfactory. Each of the elected 
members received a majority of the 
votes cast, the total valid baBots being 
2,87L and the trustees elected obtain
ing 1,590, 1,632 and 1,456 respectively. 
The three trustees, therefore, have a 
clear mandate from the electors. The 
election of Police Commissioner is 
clearly a miscarriage. Mr. Linklater 
received 1.239 votes only, whilst the 
total valid ballots amounted to 3,253, 
requiring 1,627 votes to elect. The pro
portional system would have obtained 
the true Intent of the electors which 
may or may not have decided in favor 
of Mr. Linklater.

Is it not time, therefore. In the light 
of these electoral returns to institute 
a true system of representation, and 
further ought not the present City 
Council, who have the power td estab
lish the proportional system, to act in 
pfgard to the matter?

W. MARCHANT.

Victoria West “Silver Tea" — Ths 
Victoria West branch of the Red Cross 
Society will hold a Silver Tea on Fri
day. February 14, in the workroom, 
418 Craigflower Road, when a good at
tendance of members and their friends 
is anticipated by the committee- to 
make this gathering a success. The 
•octal committee will meet on Mon
day afternoon at three o’clock in the 
workroom to make the final Arrange
ments for the evenL

J. D. TOWN
-TEACHER OF PIANOFORTE

Professor of Sinning and Voice
Production.

Phene 3222L. Victoria, B.C.

t---------------------- » »

VIOLONCELLO
MISS MAUDE SCRUBY,
C A.R.C.M., L.R.A.M., 

Receives Pupils. Ensemble Classes^ 
Piano. Theory of Music. 

CONCERTS. ORGAN RECITALS.
Address: 631 Burdett AvenUe, 

Victoria, B. C. Telephone 6843.

to ac-
lndians should demand extortionate

Tuesday is the anniversary of

Thomas A. Edison’s
Seventy-second Birthday. ' V'

See our special offers for Monday and Tuesday only.

Kent’s Edison Store
The Store of Superior Service

1004 Government 8t. Phone 3440

,v
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Spring Goods Durable and Nek 

Coming in Every Day
PRICES ABE LOW

Ladies' Patent and Kid Pumps ..................... ........ ........ $5.00
Ladles’ Low Heel, the right Brown B^W_$7.00 and $8.00
Ladies' Brown and Black Oxfords, $4.00 to...........  $8.00
Ladies’ Button Boots, great value, $5.00 and.......... .$6.00
Men's Brown Stylish Last Goodyear Welt.....................$6.50

Maynard’s Shoe Store
Phone 1232 649 Yates Street

l WHERE MOST PEOPLE TRADE,

BICYCLES—
Massey Silver-Ribbon ...........$62.50 and $57.50
Massey and Indian Mataluke....................... $70.00
English Popular .................................  $65.00
Indian Standard ..................................... $58.00

Second-hand and rebuilt bicycles at bargain prices. Expert 
repairing and overhauling.

Plimley & Ritchie, Limited
t,: v,gw STREET, PHONE 1707

NB\v S IN œiiÈ?
Special Sala of Used Sewing Ma- 

ch|nee, at 718 Yatea. See window dis- 
War

ft ft ft r
JaSk'a Steve Store—Stove*, rangea, 

healers I sought and sold. Cash paid. 
Phone 671». Will call, 808 Yates St. • 

it it it
Liquor Charge. -George B. Bhaw 

was arraigned before Magistrate Jay 
In the Police Court this morning 
charged with having liquor for salé.dn 
the Gordon Hotel. The case wa$ £©-. 
mantled until to-morrow.

* ☆ it
Alabastine Wall Covering, 60c pkg.

Ka»y to put on. H. A. Brown i Co., 
1302 Douglas St. •

it it it > -
The Annuâl Meeting Lady Douglas 

Chapter, I. O. D. E„ Tuesday, 1 ltn, 
6 " i’ in. Arcade Building, ah mem
bers are expected to attend. Consider 
It a- privilege. Let nothing prevent. • 

☆ it ir
Your Fire Insurance Is costing too

much. See the Independent Agency. 
Canadian.' British, Drench. American 
Companies. Duck * Johnston •

it it it ■
To Former Northwest Mounted Police 

Men.—All ex-members of the Koyal 
Northwest Mounted Police are request
ed to attend a meeting to be held at-216 
Pemberton Building on Tuesday even
ing next at 8 o'clock.

it rx ir
Lieutenant Scott Decorated. - Lieu

tenant J. H. Scott, brother of J. F. 
Scott, of Victoria, after winning his 
prom«>ttdh from the rank of private has 
also been det or&te^ywith the Military 
Cross. Lieutenant Scott, who repre
sented British Columbia In all star 
Rugby games, enlisted in 1916. The 
decoration was granted for his work 
wound Cambrai.

it ir it
Skates Hollow Ground, at Wilson'*

Repair Shop, 612 Cormorant •
it it it

If You Can Turn a Crank you can 
make bread with a Universal Bread- 
Mixer. Put in all liquids first then 
the flour, turn Die crank for 3 minutes, 
set the mixer in a warm place overnight 
In the morning turn crank six times, 
take out dough and place In tins to 
bake. Thousands do this simple act 
twice a week and get the best possible 
home-made bread. 4-lqaf mixer, 64.6.0; 
8-loaf, $5.50. R. A. Brown & Co.. 1302 
Douglas St r •

LOCAL MARKET
1713 Government Street

“IBM, VEGETABLES AND, FRUIT 
FRESH DAILY,

Food Board License applied for.

Victoria^ Wo«d Cl.
Phone 2274 SOS Johnson Street

Slew Weed $9.00 par Card

Pacific Transfer Co.
H. CALWELL

Heavy Teaming ef Every 
Description a Specialty.

Phenes 24»-840.

Express, Fumlturs Removpgf^T* 
Baggage Checked and Stored.

Oar Motto: Prompt and civil 
service Complaints will be dealt 
with without delay.
7S7 Cormorant St., Victoria, S. C. 

Motor Trucks, Deliveries.

: j ■
\

fi
*1

J ...

Cars For 
Hire

Without Drivers
We have moved bur place 

of business to 721 View SI., 
formerly Metropolitan Gar- 
•h V:

Victoria Aite livery
Phone 3063 721 View St.

Dundas Street.—The Streets Coin- 
mittee of the City Council was Informed 
yesterday that the Local Improvement 
Commttmioners have called attention to 
the fact that owing to the grading that 
was done a retaining wall is necessary 
along the property owned by Mr. Mc- 
Smith. namely. Iota 34, 35 and 36. The 
cost of erecting & concrete wall for the 
above will be about $400. the Engineer 
stated. The matter was stood over for 
one week.

it if it
Cowichan Street Repairs,—W. H. 

Lawson and A. M. Rlrk waited on the 
Streets Committee of the City Council 
yesterday afternoon, and explained that 

l<> the Cowichan. Street roadway 
were urgently heeded. Every time it 
rained the whole area was flooded and 
relief whs asked for. The City Engi
neer was asked to Investigate and re
port on the matter.

it it û
The Annual Meeting of the '‘J” 

Unit Chapter, I. O. D. c, is on Tues
day. 11th. at 8.30. at Arcade Building. 
All member* especially asked to attend 
for the annual election of officers and 
the payment of dues. •

A Special Meeting of the Victoria 
Women’s Liberal Association will be 
held in the rooms. Arcade Building. 
Monday evening, at 8 o'clock. Import
ant business. All members kindly at
tend.- , _ •

it it it
An Appeal for Chessmen.—For the

use of two wounded soldiers who may 
be in hospital for some time the Red 
Cross Society appeals for a set of 
chess men and a l>oard. The Society 
will have need of this outfit for other 
cases when these two are able to be 
discharged from hospital. Will any
one who can make this contribution 
kindly deliver at the Temple Building 
or telephone 6062.

b«*t Values
Best Bervfee

WARM HOSE
You need them. Safeguard 

yourself against chills. Note the 
following superior values:

P*ann"!en'* ^*elimer* H®»* M*
Penmen’s All-Wool Hose, *1.25

“"*> ...........  *1.50
Penman’s All-Wool Ribbed

Hose ....................................*1.50
I t Margaret’s All-Wool Llama

Hoes ....................................*1.16
St. Margaret’s All-Wool Ribbed

Ho» ................................   *1.35
, Also a large range of Heavily 

Fleeced Cotton Hoee, from 
UP ...........   35#

G. A. Richardson i Co.
Victoria House.
MS Votes 6L 

Agents far tbs Now Idee 
Petterne.

Hwdqusrterg Edison Mud* Lamp*.

NATURE 
GETTING 

TIRED
and alighting her work 
causes those wrinkles, 
crow's feet, pouches under 
the eyes, sagging lines of 
face and chin. But all 
yield readily to treatanent 
by Branston VIOLET 
RAY GENERATOR, the 

'moat wonderful Electrical 
Invention for thé relief of 
pain and healing of dla-

The beat home treat
ment for curing Sciatica» 

< Rheum atiem, Neuritis, 
Parai ysiB, Neuralgia, 
Headache, etc.

Fur demonstration ca)l at oty Sales-room. 1
.1103 Douglas Street, nesr corner Fort. Phone 2627

1607 Dougins Street, opposite City Ha(l. Phone 643.

Hawkins & Hayward
ELECTRICAL QUALITY STORE

MILITARY CROSS TO
CANADIAN OFFICERS

London, Feb. 8.—The Military Cross 
has been awarded- to the following 
Canadian officers: »

Lieuta. R. Adams. Artillery; Alex
ander Aiken. 50th Battalion ; Joseph 
Barnard, Light HorSe; C. Barnes, 75th; 
p. Caretalrs, 13th; H. Carter, 10th; 
M. Doble. 68th; Ht I>otrance, let; 
Sydney Evans. Artillery; Leonard 
Fisher, Mounted Rifles ; William 
Frame. Machine Guns; Gordon Oed- 
dle. 43nl; IT. Qess, Machine Guns; 
John Hall, 78th; J. Hayden. 42nd; 
Franklin Jackson, Railway Corps; D. 
Jameson. 1st; Walter Kavanaugh, 
42nd; Albert Kelly, - Princess Pats; 
Charles La lor. Princess Pats; George
Lash, ,47th;....Ue0rge, Macalgy. 3rd_
Ronald MacgTlltx-ray, 86th; Malcolm 
Macrae. Mounted Rifles; Lawrence 
McClintock. 62nd; Rpbert McMillan, 
Artillery; James Mann, 102nd; Hugh 
Manning, Mounted Rifles; Randall 
Nickerson, 85th; James Neill. Mounted 
Hi fies; Richard Oliver, Artillery; 
William O'Neill. 47th; Orville Pease, 
75th; P. Philpott. 46th; James Reid, 
6th; Gordon Roach, Machine Guns; A. 
Scott. 46th; Ralph Sheppard, 3rd; 
Frank Thoih|>son, Mounted Rifles; 
John Thompson. 43rd; N. Waddell 
Mounted Rifles; William Walker. 
76th Battalion.

Island Arts and Crafts Clubr—The
monthly meeting will be held at 402 
Union Bank Building, on Thursday 
next at 8.16 p. m. W. G. Carter will 
give a talk on hla "Rambles Through

NO CONSTIPATION
NO RILES

We think, without a doubt that con
stipation Is the most prevalent and at 
the same time, one of the greatest 
troubles human nature Is afflicted with, 
and causes more sickness than any
thing else.

Unless a free action of the* bowels 
occurs at least once a day. constipa
tion is sure to ensue, then comes the 
sore and uncomfortable piles, sick and 
bilious headaches, coated tongue, ob
noxious breath, sour stomach, heart
burn. water brash and many other ail-

Milbum's Laxa-Liver Pills will regu
late the flow of bile to act properly on 
the bowels, thus removing the coi^ti- 
pation and its allied troubles.

Mr. Dan Doucette. Eel River Cross
ing, N. B., writes;—"Having been trou
bled for years with constipation and" 
trying everything I knew of, a friend 
advised me to use Milbum's Laxa- 
Lmnr Pills. 1 used four vials and 
am completely ^ured.-' I can gladly re
commend them to anyone who suffers 
from constipation.”

Milburn's I-axa-Liv^r Pills have been 
on the market-tor the past 26 years, and 
have been used with the best results 
by thousands of people in that time, 
and we have yet to hear of à complaint 
as to their curative powers.

Price 26c. a vial at all dealers, or 
mailed*direct on receipt of price by 
The T. Milhum Co., Limited, Toronto, 
Ont.

Crank, Case Service
Drive up to our door. L*t us drain the 
old oil from your creek case aed till it 
with the correct grade of Gargoyle 
Mobilolls es specified in the Vecuum Oil 
Company’s Chart of Recommendations.
We Charge you only for the new oli
the service la free.,

We want you to experience the benefit» 
of Correct Lubrication. We are con
fident you will be a permanent customer.

THOMAS PLIMLEY. PHONE 
Broughton St. - 697

Ct&zgtt

Mobiloils
A grmét f* ndnypff m**r ,

If Yea Get It At Plimley'» It’» AH Bight

PARTY FROM GRAMPIAN 
DUE HOME TO-MORROW

Small Party of Returning Men 
Passed Through Revelstoke 

This Morning

Parsing through Revelstoke at three 
o’clock this morning, the Returned 
Soldiers’ Commission expect the ar
rival to-morrow morning of the fol
lowing men who crossed the Atlantic 
ftr the Grampian for this district: ~ "

For Victoria.
Cadet Bromley, Harold Albert, 618 

Francis Avenue.
Cadet Jenkins, Oliver Geo- 1223 

Suhnyelde Avenue.
Allnut. T. D. L.. Second Street.
Bucey (Admitted Hospital St. John, 

February 2, 1919*. 946 King's Road.
Cochrane. J., 923 View Street.
Horne, H. W» 704 Esquimau Road, 

West.
Lev 1rs, W., 1338 Gladstone Avenue.
Marcham, T. G.. care of Mrs. T. J. 

Marchant- R. M. D. No. 4.
Norton. t\. IL M. D. No. 3.
81m, E R.. 917 North Park Street
Singer, W. J., 963 Cloverdale Ave.
VUIers, A- 2834 Dyearth Road, the 

Gorge. ' *
Scribhins, A- 1411 Haultaln Street.
Hutchison, J. H- care of Mrs. J. 

Hutchison. General Delivery.
For Other Places on the Island.

Cadet Dudley, Jack Travers. Nanai
mo.

Swetlenham, 8. C- Ladysmith.
Thornton. F.. ParkxvtlD.
Miller, F. W.. ladysmlth.
From the Baltic, which berthed at 

Halifax on Thursday. Captain Douglas 
is on his way to Victoria. With him 
is Cadet C. E. Liddle. of_New West
minster.

Richmond Road.—The CKy Engineer 
reported to the Civic Streets Commit
tee yesterday that the timber carrying 
the roadway across Ifcowker creek is 
unsafe. The estimated cost of recon
struction is $400, and recommended 
that the work be proceeded with. The 
committee approved.

it it it
The Annual Meeting of Gonzales 

Chapter will be held at the residence 
of Mrs. Curtis Sampson on- Tuesday, 
the 11th, at 2 o’clock. Tea will be 
served at the close of the meeting. • 

it it it
United Service Club New Convener.

—Mrs. Guy Langton has accepted the 
convenership of the United Service 
Club committee In place of Mrs. Pow
ers, whose resignation was accepted at 
the meeting on Thursday evening. 
Mrs. Davies was appointed the new 
treasurer of the Club. The holder of 
ticket No. 316, who wen the raffle for 
a sweater held by the Great War Next- 
of-Kin Association, is asked to claim 
the prize at 2110 Belmont Building, or 
by phoning 2029R. before February 16 
next or else the sweater will be raffled 
again.

WARNS CANADIAN 
WOMEN TO ORGANIZE 

TO EXERCISE VOTE
Women's Independent Associ- 
. ation. Hear Strong Address 

by Mrs, H. C. Hanington

Declaring that unless the women of 
Canada organize to exercise their 
franchise, not as the wives of their 
husbands but as citizens of Canada, 
the vote of the foreign-born women 
would prove a menace to the&ountry, 
Mrs. 11. C. Hanington, of Toronto, 
gave a stirring address before the 
members of the Women’s Independent 
Political Association last night. Mrs. 
Graves took the chair in the absence 
of Mrs. Williscroft, the president.

Her words were the outcome of a 
resolution * sponsored by Mrs. Gordon 
Grant, calling upon the Federal Gov
ernment to appoint an early date for 
the registration of the women en
franchised at the last session of the 
Dominion House. In the not unlikely 
event of a Dominion election in the 
near future, said Mrs. Grant, with the 
women unregistered they would lose 
their opportunity to vote at.a time 
when the women all ove.r the country 
were awakening to the big questions 
needing re-adjustment after the war.

A Federal “Lullaby."
Mrs. Hanington expressed herself 

as amazed at the apathy of the wo
men of the Dominion in regard to the 
big question of the vote, for which a 
few enlightened women had fought so 
long and strenuously. While the .Can
adian-bom women had contentedly 
folded their h&nds, after helping to 
elect the Union Government to power, 
the hundreds of thousands of foreign- 
born women throughout the Dominion, 
and especially in the northwest, were 
prepared to vote said the speaker, 
warning the women of the serious 
consequences of such a situation in 
the event of a general election.

She deprecated that attitude which 
contented Itself with “passing resolu
tions and theft chasing Its tails." 
scornfully asserting that "resolutions 
were just like a lullaby tp the Do
minion Government, and soothed them 
Into comfortable rest.” The speaker 
appealed to the women to bestir them
selves and organize, hot only into 
party lines, and not dRly through the 
women's present organisations fop "in 
the National Council of Women the 
old war-horses of that Council have 
got down to rigid party lines and 
would fight anything which sought a 
divergence from such.”

The fact that the present big or-, 
ganlzatione were not coming up to 
standard, said Mrs, Hanington, em
phasized the need of the women to 
educate themselves In the duties of 
citizenship and solidly organize into 
a big national body, so that there 
could bo some clearing house In which 
to settle the pressing questions de
manding the attention of the women. 
For many years past, she continued, 
resolutions appealing for the consid
eration by the Federal Parliament on 
such vital matters as the establish
ment of a Dominion Health Bureau, 
the marriage and divorce I laws, the 
inheritance law. conservation .of life 
and the care of the feebleminded had 
made their never-ending appearances. 
The Criminal Code deserved the at
tention of every woman, for with the 
equality of citizenship should come 
the equality of laws, and Mrs. Haning
ton made a special plea for the 
elimination from the Pension law "of 
that perfectly damnable clause ‘of 
previous chaste character.* "

Condemnation of Virtue.
Declaring that more women were 

driven down to the gutter through the 
Virtue of their sisters than through 
the conduct of the men. Mrs. Haning
ton urged that the women work to 
eliminate the stigma of Illegitimacy 
from any child and to ‘remove the 
hideous limitations at present im
posed upon our sisters, and stand up 
for the dignity of motherhood." If 
the women would Imite solidly, they 
could force such matters to a head, 
but nothing could be achieved unless 
strong leverage was asserted, con
cluded the speaker.

The vote of thanks to the speaker 
was moved by Mrs. Gordon Grant, 
and seconded by 6$rs. J. D. Gordon, 
the latter taking opportunity to give 
notice of motion concerning the pro
posed dismissal of girls from the 
banks to make room for returned 
soldiers. -

Mrs. Jfthnston reported for the com 
mlttee on the new Municipal Act, 
stating the City Solicitor had been in

HEAD OF VICTORIAN ORDER OP NURSES IN CANADA
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MR*. H. C. HANINGTON
5AIS5SS f?™.*rj7 .oI YMetia. Otntral Hmyrlnt»nrt«nl of tu, Vlrt,H,w o.J : , " ' HMpmnt.ml.rt at «5, VIUwkiKtnl-
of NTune. In < anadu, who I» vlrtUng the city during the cour* of a tour of In
spection of the western branches of the order. Mrs. Hanington attended the 
annual meeting of the Victoria Branch on Tu*d.y afternoon The pho^gr*^ 

■hows her In the uniform of the order.

PROGRAMME I
Of the World’s 

Be^t Music
Any programme of 

any sort by the world’s 
greatest artists and en
tertainers is youre when 
you buy

COLUMBIA
DOUBLE-DISC

The artist* themselves — absolutely, to the last intimate 
touch and inflection — are there in personality, though they 
may be absent in person. The rich, round full tone of music 
is reality itself. Thousands of the best selections to choose 
from, *

/' - . - A FEW SUGGESTIONS
2660—Oh, How Could She Span- 

••h—I Want a Doll. Sung by 
Irx'lng Kaufman.

2624—What a Wonderful Mee- 
eage From Home—When You 
Come Back, and You Will 
Come Back. Sung by George 
McFarlane.

A2581—That Soothing Serenade 
—When You Feel a Little 
Longing in Your Heart. Sung
l»y Robert Lewis.

A2663—Balias Blues (Fox-Trot) 
—Haa Anybody Seen My Cor
inne (Fox-Trot). Played by 
Wilbur 5>‘weatman’s Jazs 
Band.

A6066—Some Shape (One-Step) 
—Mama's Blues I F ox-Trot). 
Played by Jocker Brothers.

A5497—1Y earning for You 
(Waltz)—Songe of the, Night
(Waltz). Played by Prince's 
Orchestra.

» 5988—Caprice Viennois (Krela- 
ler>—-Thais Meditation (Mas
senet)’. " Played by Frank Git- 
telson.

A5412—Humoreske (Dvorak) — 
M e I o d i e (Tschoikowsky). 
Played by Kathleen Pariow.

R444—Serenade (Schubert) t-
Berceuee Da Jocelyn. Played 
by Sergeant Legget.

R235—8ing Me to Sleep, Mery.
Played by Sergeant Legget.

R1625—Violets — Two l^yos of 
Geey. Played' by Sergeant 
Legget

FLETCHER BROS.
COLUMBIA AGENTS

Western Canada’s Largest Music House
1121 Government St and 607 View St

Also at Vancouver

E. ». JONES

Red
Diamond 

643 Yates St

Cash and 
Carry Stores 
1802 Cook St

Carnation Milk Demonstration in our Yates St. Store. 
Carnation Milk and our Red Diamond Coffee make a fine 
combination. Come in and try them.

take note or our Saturday specials
| Carnation Milk, large can.

Saturday price ................................................... 13c
Red Diamond Coffee, regular 43c lb.

Saturday price ..................... ................................................... .. 38c
Assorted Sandwich Biscuits

Saturday price, lb........................................ 24c

Per lb. .................................................................;........... .. dbc
Holbrook’s Pure Malt Vinegar, regular 36c per bottle. 

Saturday price ...................  ............... v . 29c
Choice Back Bacon, by the'piece BO# lb.

Sliced ............................................................................ 53c
ALBERTA CREAMERY BUTTÇR

The uaual good quality.
Saturday price, 3 Iba.......................................... - $1.56

New Zealand Creamery, In bulk. *
Per lb...................................................... .. 57c

Horlick’a Malted Milk
Hospital size *...................................................... $3.25 I

I Food Contrat Licenses 8 —d-4579 I

■se

Here 
They Are
■PLANET JR.
Seed Drills and Cultivators. See these 1919 models before 

buying. Every farmer and gardener should have one.

CEO. T. MICHELL
610 and 613 Pandora St, VICTORIA, X 0. Opposite Market.

UrrUwed on Uw eubjrct whm 
various clauses were explained 
him. The Association will meethim. The Association will meet again 
on Friday, February ft at 1 p.tft l* 
the.VMorlfcCiuh......... .......

Education in CltlawtaMpn-Th,
ecutire Vommlttce of the Victoria C 
ad tan Club, meeting yesterday, pai 
a resolution strongly, —a-r-i-g

convention to t 
nlpeg for 
Education In

prenant-wortrtnr to- 
II. OM * Victoria’s i 
pxpenee* of thin 
umny loading mm 
greatest forward etrkl#
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AU TOM
MR. FORD OWNER

Let us attend to your Repairs, and have the satisfaction of 
knowing that your work wiU be done RIGHT. As we specialize^ 
in Ford Repairs we aro in a position to guarantee entire satis
faction.

Revercomb Motor Company
Phone 4919

THE HOME OF “SERVICE

Open Sundsya^lrom • m.m. to 6 p-m.
933 Yates St.

OF BIG PROJECT
Canadian National Highway

creuemg use ~
encea of his home-life and educatron 
of his children. Residents in cities 
know that good ro»0s mean cheaper 
and more regular supply of farm pro* 
ducts to the city, Business men. 
cities; towns and villages are fully 
alive to the Important part that good 
roads play in trade development, be
tween city and country. The unto 
owner and dealers are naturally strong 
supporters for better highways *n<1 
every town and village In Canada has 
had demonstrated to them what good 
roads' mean 6d business -from a vmr- 
lst’s standpoint. The benefits of a 
National Highway would he felt from 
coast to coast.

Could Be Built by 
Engineers'

RECONSTRUCTION BODY
IN FAVOR OF SCHEME

THERE IS NO 
REASON

Why you should not equip your Ford car with one of our HOT 
B1IOT BATTERIES. It certainly makes easy the starting 
these cold and wet mornings. «,•

Fresh supplyi just arrived. We also sell Oil in bulk. Bring 
your ear and save money. *

F. G. WOODS
MOTOR SUPPLIES

Phone 394. 1316 Douglas Street

The Home of GOOD USED CARS
Since opening our salesroom a year ago we have made an 

beaeat effort to permit only reliable motors on our floors, and 
to-day we invite you to look us over and see how well we have 
succeeded. Let us prove to you that to be good a car does not 
need to be hew nor high-priced. i-

-TDedge, S-mummgCT. 17. sowUmylo*. ................................ ‘ • • •
1 Chevrolet, 16. S-paneenger .................................................................... ”
1 Hudson. 5-passenger, like ........................................................
1 Chevrolet. 5-passenger,. 18 .'..•••••••••»..........................
1 Ford Touring, 14......................... ........ ....................................................... *125
1 Studebeker, 5-passenger...................................................... ..................
1 Hup mobile, 2-passenger ............... ............................. ............................. ° v

and m^ny other».

Good Roads Movement in Brit
ish Columbia to Urge Large 

Programme

LOSS OF MAGNETOS 
A BLOW TO GERMANY

That the Canadian National High
way across Canada which U la pro
posed should be built as 
memorial, with one of Ite chief alms 
that of furnishing work for returned 
men In the scheme of reconstruction, 
the Canadian Reconstruction 
tlon offers the proposal that 'be jnen 
who served tn the «“Sincere ovenwa 
would be the moat capable to direct the
CaS‘y "«pressed in the

:,”!!^‘,h:;'r«he war 1. over, upward, 

soldiers
problems of getting lh«e men 
to civil employment Is one of the gr at- 
est questions that Canada has to deal 
with In reconstruction. It Is safe to 
say that a very large percentage of our 
returning soldiers are m. n who were 
formerly employed at what ml*ht lic 
term.sl manual labor. It 1» also safe 
to say that a large percentage of the 
men who left positions in factories or 
stores, or e\en offtcoe. In cities, will 
want to carry on In come other kind 
of open-air work, yurthvr. the open 
air and roughing It doling the war Is 
most likely to have the effect of fit
ting these men for real outdoor con
structive work of some kind.

Government Should Start.
In support of the Hr«“mcnts

War Aas Deprived Huns o 
Control of Spark-Giv- 
, ing Appliance

HERE THIS MONTH

CARTIER BROS.
724 Johnson Street Phone 6237

NEXT TIME TRY 
RENNIE’S GARAGE

For your repairs. Fords a specialty.
IT WILL MOBE THAN PAY YOU.

« We guarantee all work.
FOR SALE. •

2 Fords, 6-pas«enger ................$3®0
2 Bulcks, very reasonable.
% Cycle Car (Incomplete) ......... •f'®
1 Overland, 2-passenger............$325
1 Yale, twin ...............•............... ;?»
1 Yale, twin, extra good............$1»
1 Yale, 2-speed ........................  $]»
1 Indian, twin.......................... S'29
1 Indian, single, a dandy, take^

2 anywhere, many extras .. $135 
1 Hariey-Oavldson ............  I65
We buy and «cli ^.ars and motor-

Rennie’s Garage
Successor to Rennie, Ward A Wattle 

1717 Cook Street.-
Night 1733R.Phone 454$.

PACIFIC MOTOR CAR CO.
941 View Street, Victoria

We have a large assortment of

Seeaml-Hi*d

AUTOMOBILE PARTS 
ALWAYS II STOCK

For the following makes of cars; 
1910-11 Bulck. 1910-11-12 Mit- 
ch«4L »1909-10 Cadillac. 1911 
White, Jlll-12-13 Tudhope. 1911 
Franklin, ltfl Russell.1911 Reo. 
1912 Chalmert. 1913 h. M. F-. 
1911 Flanders, etc-, etc.

Four - Cylinder Continental 
Motors. „

Four and Six-Cylinder Boech 
Magneto*.

Second-hand Tires. Tubes 
and Him*, all sixes.

Old Cars, any condition, want
ed. We pay spot cash

Ask for Mr. Junkie. I'hone 333$

upon me with v» «...—
National Highway. That no other 
form of work could be undertaken 
that would appeal ao much to the 
mange, an g'-d rood construction 
seem, to be the conwnnu. of public 
opinion throeiph Canada. Such a plan 

I would, if rightly organized, keep many 
I of our returned soldiers In employ
ment until they found occupation in 
civil life, and the movement would be 
backed by farmers and business men 

1 generally throughout the whole coun
try From the engineering point or 
view it Is safe to say that there are 
sufficient enough experienced men m 
the Ewincering Corps of the return
ing Canadian army to superiptend 
such a ’national undertaking with the 
best possible results. •*

Military Supervision.
Advocates of food ronds claim that 

such a system covering a main trunk 
highway, built under military super
vision ami maintained by the Govern
ment. is the only sane and logical 
course to pursue In the development 
of better facilities for the farmers, 
cities, towns and villages cf ine coun
try It Is claimed that a main trunk

t.> st r\ v fwrtn JPPWYUK-1 I I* w»’ w 
per cent, of Canada’s population.
I-ranch feeders could be constructed In 
all provinces under Provincial Good 
Roads Associations and Highway Or
ganizations, ns are at present In forvu 
throughout Canada. Wy the vonstruc
tion 0f a great National Highway 
across Cansda lt would be an lmn«<us 
to a!* good road association work in 
providing for «II time n trunk line for 
their branch feeder, reaching out to 
serve th sHUeel pert, of their re- 
spec live provihve».

All Would Benefit.
From an 'All-Canadian* point of 

view every pro\ Inee would form a link 
of this great National Highway, and 
all would benefit by it. Little by little 
during the past five to ten Years the 
movement for better highways all 
over the American continent has been 
growing rapidly, until to-day the ques
tion of a groat highway from roust to 
coast in Canada Is one of national 
thought and study. The farmer knows 
best the value of good roads in in-

The automobile world generally _ 
Interested In the loss of the magneto 
Industry to Geetnany. Before the war 
Germany had a corner on the manu
facture of magnetos, the Bosch being 
In use wherfcycr cars werff made and 
operated. Practically the only mag
neto known or uged, in England, for in
stance, was the Bosch. For a time 
when the supply was cut off the situa
tion was in danger of becoming »<ri-

Hrttlsh makers had to start the In
dustry under the worst conditions, but 
they sure ceded perfectly and In the 
l ist four veara 300,000 magnetos have 
been made In England for war service 
alone ami they are in all respects as 
good as the Bosch magneto. This Is 
one more Instance of an Industry which 
Germany has lost through deciding to 
■go td war. If peace had not been 
broken it wotild never have occurred 
to British manufacturers to~ enter into 
competition. But now they 'have done 
to there will be no going back and the 
day of- the Bosch magneto Is over In 
England. There is also the matter of 
carbons- for arc lamps.

Before the war these were largely 
Imported from Germany and Austria, 
the British manufacture in 0*1» ax in 
many other instances having been 
ruined through undyrs- lllng. Ltut this 
industry also has been recovered and 
England is now self-support ing In this 
direction.

In United States.
On December 7, 191H, the alien pro- 

fw*rty custodian of the United States 
sold the entire property holdings, as
sets and patent rights of the Bosch 
Ma gut to Company to the highest bid- 
del . J / "

The* American Bosch Magneto Cor
poration was founded and has taken 
Over iiu entire holdings and organiza
tion of the old company, including the 
great "Bosch Work* at Springfield, 
Mass., which comprises 250,000 square 
feet In buildings alone- and employs 
1.500 operatives; also the complete 
service and selling system throughout 
the United Btatcs, -md the entire own
ership of all the United States and 
foreign patents and trade marks under 
which tbe'old company operated.

A good roads convention is fanned 
in Victoria to take place on Monday 
week. A meeting, at which ex-Ma y or 
Todd attentied, was held Under th<- 
presideocy of Mayor Gale at Vancou 
ver on Wednesday to discuss details.

It is the intention to hold a public 
session, and follow it with à 
lion to the Minister of Public Works.

The plan to be urged at tiia uiecUng 
Is that the Provincial Government 
borrow 16,000,000 from ^theJBvjtninlon

port public, works of productive na 
lure. The money could be obtained, it 
was urged, at a low rate of interest.

By earmarking current revenues 
from automobiles to cover Interest 
end «inking fund on ,‘hl* 
would be poasible lo place this burden 
Where it rightfully belonged, and In 
other word.. Hie automobile owner 
who receive, the fullest enjoyment or 
good roads would be • the men to pay
“'The ‘programme Includes w demon 
stretion of the fact that Co.
lumbla Is shut off from the bajaace of 
tho comment by two gaps In the high 
wav systems. One is a gap of sixty 
three miles on the 
route, the other gap of approximately 
fifty miles on What is known as the 
Praser River route. Strong represen
tations w ill be made tor the linking up 
of one or other of these connecting 
stretches of highway. Further repre
sentation* will also be made to the
Provincial Government, urging the
paving of a highway fro*. New VVeat- 
mlnster to Blaine, to vo*ne<* » Irti llK. 
nlne*y-flve mil.- elrvtcV'Yo Beattie. 
This would also sort e to tap the In
dustrial districts of tho traser Valley, 
and he of great service to the produc
ing farmer. It was asserted.

A Pleasure in Answering 
Your Call

There are 
between 6,000 
and 6,000 aut
omobile own
ers on Van
couver Island,- 
says the Edi
tor of The Isl
and Motorist^ 
and every one 
tif them, not so 
much through 
civic "pride, but 

^*for thefr own 
benefit, should 
be on the^ sub
scription ttsU 
of their home 
motor maga-t 
zinc. A sub
scriber is en
titled to the 
bureau of ln- 

/ formatIi.n this 
Journal has 
e s tkbH»h<,d. 
and rarnlshes 
maps, logs and 
generally of
fers all an au- 
toist desires In 
motor lore. 
The Island 
Mototlet has

owu 
>1

been established five year, and has proved from a publicity point of view 
on» of the Island's greatest asset*. The subscription price for 1 year-1. 
»1.00. Rhone In your order to 1710 L. or 220. Address P. O. Boa SS8, of 
410 Permanent Loan Bldg.

*„ 0r the altove argumenrs. importt-u uvw ........ ............wôüld^ not be an opportune time for the BrUleh manufacture In W» a. In 
7he ?mmlnlon Guveromcnt to -tart manv other instance, having been 

the work of building a great

MANIFOLD HEATER 
FOR FORDS ECONOMICAL

Reasons for Using Economy 
Saver of Gasoline; National 

Motor Company Agents

f -

htat-tight chamber with a little asbes
tos packing between the two pieces. 
Two bolts bold the heater' in place, 
and the heat is obtained by drilling R*d 
tapping a 3 *-inch Iron pipe size hole 
into the exhaust pipe of the mani
fold. Into this hole is screwed a street- 
elbow and cofm*-ct4»g wrttn tbHvolbow 
and the tqp of the heater* Is a flexible 
steel tube which causes the heat from 
the* exhaust to enter the heater at the 
top. and from the lower part 
heater i« a similar flexible steel tube 
carrylng-away all the heated gases.

In* a few minutes the entire lower 
end of me manifold Is very hot and 
the gas comihg from tlie^carburetor Is 
vaporized to a high degr.e. U<>wer is 
t-ven and stnWig; there is-little noise 
because the carbon knocks are elim
inated; spark plug and valve troubles 
are unknown, and the life and^-flici- 
eiicy uf the engine is greatly In «cased. 
There Is no attempt made to improve 
the Ford engine, and no part of It is 
altered. By actual results Ford cars 
have been tested to run as high as 35 
miles to the gallon and the price of 
the heater will be saved in a short

CADILLAC’S SHARE IN 
WINNING WAR SHOWN

Begg Motor Company Has Re
ceived Statement Showing 

Great Company’s Effort

AT THE ENTRANCE TO COMOX VALLEY

i

1

s " 1

J

The Begg1 Motor Company, agents 
for the Cadillac cars, hâve received an 
Interesting statement from the mariu- 
foclurvrs chow ing what that company 
ha* done m Vthg supply of equipment 
for the Untied Statéi army.

Value Appreciated.
Cadillac performances had already 

demonstrated the superior advantages 
6f the sta’iilard Cadillac car for army 
motor transport, pn vlous to the parti
cipation of the Untied Btates In the 
war. The Governmen t had - been using 
a m mher ofHhem In the earlier stages. 
The British ind Canadian Govern
ment* had alsv used a large number of 
Cadillac chassis and found them adapt
able to their n?e-ls. particularly for 
ambulance service at the front. When .
It came time to adopt a standard 

-seven - passenger cur. the certainty of 
the Ylovernment In Its selection of the J 
Cadillac w is due directly to the out
come of a competitive motor test held 1 
at Marfa, Texas, In July, 1911 Nndt r 
the observation of U B. army officers, 
u 2,‘X)6-mtlc run under the mort severe 
conditions brought honors to the Va- 1 
Cillao, In addition to this, the Cadil
lac completed a 6,00$-mile test under 
similar circ dm stands In excellent | 
rhape.

A number of Cadillac car* were used 
to wellcve the railroad on a I-Yvnch mail 
route oui of Paris. The runs varied 
from 150 }o 200 miles In l^pgth* These 
cars effectively demonstrated their en
durance in making the runs day after 
day and month after,mohth, averaging 
*66 miles per hour.

The cars used by the United States 
army are standard Cadillac seven-pas- 1 
s« ifger cars except that they are ; 
painted otixe-drab and carry auxiliary j 
fu?l tanks on the running boards. A 
very considerable number of these j 
seven - passenger cars were used by the ; 
Government.

A Rough end Reldy Limousine. j
An Interesting piece of Government j 

motor equipment was the special type j 
of Cadillac limousine developed and 1 
mnnuiiteHvred fw army use overseas. 
In extrUjr appearance this limousine, 
except for its oHve-drab%finish. reSem- 
blc$ th<3 ca^ in Which milady go^s shop^1 
ping, but the In
adapted t > th * rough and ready uïieï of 
\v£r. It U nphototefcd in leather ln- 
àteàd.of mohair velvet, the curtains are 
ram-as instead xrf-taffi ta Bilk, the floor 

““ Is TovfÂTï”#TfTi a " f o cocoaitut mat
and the passenger compartment is pro
vided with a desk ItiV'ndvd for thq use 
of jthc otliccr* In referring to their 
maps and" «harts 'whtie travettng from 
one part of the war zone to another. 
The««* special limousin* bodies are 
mounted on the standard chassis.

The National Motor Company. Ml 
__ o, r,,pi arc the sales agents for

, mThv Pow5l“ t for

ît’«rÆ sins
t^lïÆt afior U lenv„ 

the , arhuretor anil an It 
manllold Inukf, »o that U **»! »nUr

ss&î, or ^r^rSnèyiXH «h.»
va ports* *1 and wlRrauso , 

much bctlo» mixture. In cdklequ. nce, 
more power I. «K-uted.It Jm reelm V hy 50 per ' « nv lhe 
carbon deposit. In the cylinder walla, 
valve» and «pal*, l-lüg. for where there 
la no heating device of any Wit-the 
gasoline enter, the cylinder» In » 
lleiuld .late, causing a red. .rook) 
flame. This I» especially true of the 
lew grade gaaollne of to-day. Result, 
perfect firing Is obtained.

It will do away with spark plug and 
Valve trouble and leaaena the chances 
of leaky valves, doing away with the 
necessity of grinding valves or buffi- 
dng out th* cylindcis. and cupserj.. 
much smoother running of the engin» 
thntfore, longer Ilfs for the engine

It can be Installed In a few mmuva 
without Ueterfering hr, altering any 
part uf the Mode l T Kurd ear. It con- 
aists of two cup-ilke iron pieces wag 
clamp together where the Intake Joins 
the manifold, making a practicall>

McMORRANS
GARAGE

727 Johnson Street Phans 2977 
OPEN ALL NIGHT

Wea have gone to Seattle to 
— bring over our.

SAVES FARMER TIME 
AND CUTS EXPENSE

Moreland Trucks
Nothing better.

SEE THEM

McMorran’s Garage
727 Johnson Street

Tractors and Motor-Driven Ve
hicles Fast Replacing 

Horses , -

"The farm tractor and the truck will 
play a bigger part this year In the de
velopment of aural districts and go 
further toward closely linking up the 
central market* of thp’Vtiy with ad
jacent productive district* than ever 
before In the history of this country," 
said Tom Ullmley In discussing the 
season s outlook.

Backing up hi* faith in the p>os 
pects, Mr. Plimley ha* placed in stock 
one of the must complete lines-of tract
ors to be found *»n the Pacific UoaaL 
The city lot gardener can »«■ supplied 
With a smnH type to suit all purposes, 
and do many little odd jobs arotrrtd the 
home, such a* sawing wo«»d. nitrating 
the washing riiachine and other things 
of ft useful nature. Lu -

The man with a small farm can 
secure a little larger machine which 
ha* special features to fit the work it

is Intended to do. while for large 
farm* a still larger machine is offer
ed. The smaller of the three is the 
Bee-man. the next the Avery, and the 
largest the Heider, and all three are 
destined to become exceedingly fam
iliar to producers of Victoria and the 
surrounding district- '

Demonstrations of the Bee man gar
den tractor were given the strawberry 
growers at Gordon Head to-day, and 
Captain Hangar, in charge of Plimley’* 
tractor department, expects to place a 
number of these handy little machines 
as a result of the satisfactory exhibi
tion. The farm mtetune too* have won 
favor in the district and already a 
number of various types have been 
sold. . .

The use of a tractor does’ away with 
the necessity of growing feed for 
horse* or cf the considerable expense 
of importing feed, -the high cost of 
which has proved a big check on agri
cultural development Jn aH parts of 
Vancouver Island. In clearing land 
they ore of great assistance, and In all 
other Work about a farm they are so 
equipped as to render far greater effi
ciency than is possible by the use of 
horses. • »

v> In the same way, the motor driven 
vehicle ht fa»t- taking the place of the 
slower horse drawn wagon method of 
hauling produce to market. Passenger 
cars using trailers, converted cars and 
light trucks are the favorite means of 
transport for all purposes between 
farm and city.

VIEW OVER SAANICH ARM FROM MALAHAT
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The Old and NEW 
Way of Kneading Bread

weighs the dough after leaving 
the mixer and with the' whirl of 
the drum illustrated below, turns 
out thousands of loaves, kneaded 
and ready, for the prtwcasing of

THE. old way with its bread
board and muscular effort, 
resulting in four loaves to the-, 

batch, Thç new way—the ma' 
chine way — that automatically

SHELLY BROSmLimited
PHONE 444 UNITARIAN CHURCH. Feriiwoixî» ai 

Balmoral. Rev. K. J. Bowden n 
Kerviréâ at 11 and 7 30.

F1RLT SPIRITUAL CHURCH
Meets SL John's Hall, Herald Street.

I a. m.—Soul Culture Class.
ilO p. in.— Mrs. Isles will SRbak on “THE GREAT SACRIFICE.' 
Circles Monday and Thursday. T.JO p. m. COME and

4KSIim4yBREAD4xl

/
Victoria daily times, Saturday, February 8,1910 >

FEED YOUR. KIDDIES FIRST
then give your attention to the starving 
millions of Europe. The growing bodies of 
children need the food that builds healthy 
tissue, bone and brain.Dont starve them.

Shredded Wheat
is the top-notch food for children because 
it supplies everything needed to build 
healthy, sturdy bodies and is prepared in 
a digestible form. Areal whole wheat food. 
Serve it with milk or cream Lisait or sweeten 
to suit the taste.»•)

MADE IN CANADA

COMPLETES FORTY 
YEARS IN MINISTRY

fiev, Joseph McCoy's Congrega
tion Recognizes Long Asso

ciation With Pastor I

■ During the pa»T week the congrega
tion of Knox Chunk and their friend» 
joined heartily In doing honor to their 
minister, the Reverend Joseph McCoy. 
M. A.,' on his completion of forty years 
lo thg, active work of the Christian 
ministry.

Reverend Dr. Colin Fletcher, the 
Moderator of the General Assembly of 
the Presbyterian Church In Canada, 
traveled from Toronto to be with his 
old and beloved friend, the pastor, at 

celebration of the anniversary. 
FVIends they have been since their col
lege days; and when student days were 
over, they were examined together, 
by the Presbytery of Huron on Febru
ary 3, 1879, and on the same day Mr. 
McCoy was ordained to the ministry. 
Seventeen days later. Df. Fletcher was 
ordained, and inducted into the charge 
of Thames Road congregation In the 
same presbytery. ___

There were present also Rev. Dr. J. 
K. Wright, of Vancouver, another fel
low student, and Rev. John L. Camp
bell, B. D„ of Collingwoed East.

Dr. Fletcher preached excellent ser
mon# to large congregations on Sun
day morning and evening. These weiê 
particularly appropriate, the subject 
of the morning being "The Christian's 
Heritage." and of the evening being 
“The Pre-eminence of Christ.” In the

!-------

REV. J. M’COY

afternoon Dr. Wright gave a very In
teresting account of the translations 
of the Bible, grouping these in the four 
periods: First, from early times to 
the conversion of Constantine; second, 
to the fall of Constantinople; third, to 
tlW- founding of (he British and For
eign Bible Society, and fourth dpwn to 
the present, the most prolific period 
of all.

On Monday evening there was a 
mass meeting in the church at which 
addresses were given by Rev. Dr. 
Campbell, of Victoria, who was also a 
college friend; Rev/ T. s. Bajriiee* of 
8t. Colambn Church, and Rev. D. A. 
Smith, of St. Ahlan's Church. Rev. 
J. L. Campbell. B. D.. presided.

On Wedn«wiay evening the ladies of 
the church tendered a banquet when 
one hundred set down to tables laden 
with all good things. JLater a very 
happy time was spent. Speeches and 
songs Interspersed filled wit a good 
programme. Piper Cameron did honor 
to his compatriots with a skirl of the 
pipes. Among those expressed their 
gdod wishes were Messrs. J. A. Mc
Intosh. M. Mutrie, A- 8. Huxtable, W. 
D. Kinnaird, W. A. Jameson, L. Par
tington, Dr. Fletcher and Rev. Joseph 
McCoy. Songs were sung by Mrs. R. 
Wilson. Mrs. W. A. Jameson and F. J. 
Mitchell. Miss Wheeler remlered some 
beautiful piano selections. Vhe music 
at all the services was of a high order, 
rendered by the choir under the ef
ficient leadership of F. J. Mltchs».

After singing "Auld Lang 8y,ne” and 
the Long Metre Doxologq, the1 friends, 
parted with good wishes.

TO ADDRESS CONFERENCE

REV. ALFRED GAUDIER
The Rev? Alfred Gaudier, B.A. D.D, 

Principal of Knox College. Toronto, 
a distinguished Canadian, an ecclesi
astical statesman, a Christian patriot, 
a man of Iremendoua persuasive pow
er on the public platform, will address 
each of the three sessions of the “For
ward Movement" of the Presbyterian 
Church of Canada on Thursday, Feb
ruary IS, IirSt. Andrew’s Church, The 
Rev. Alex Christie, D.D., of Winnipeg, 
and Geo. F. Gibson, of Vancouver, will 
also deliver addresses at this confer
ence.

WILL CONFER ON 
FORWARD MOVEMENT

Presbyterian Churches of Van
couver Island to Meet 

Here Next Week

The semi-annual meeting of the 
IYesbytery of Victoria will bo held on 
Tuesday evening next in tit. Andrew's 
Church, at 8 o’clock p. m.

„ Forward Movement.
Several branches of the Christian 

Church in Canada are co-operating in 
an effort to awaken Increased interest 
in spiritual matters, to bring the claims 
of the ministry before the youth of 
Canada and to secur^a more1 adequate 
financial basis for the missionary en
terprise. In prosecution of her share 
of this movement the Presbyterian 
Church Is calling a conference of rep-*, 
resentatlves of all the congregations on 
Vancouver Island, to be held in 8L An
drew's Church here on Thursday, the 
13th InsL

Three sessions, all open to the public, 
wni be held on that day. Principal 
Gaudier, of Knox College. Toronto; 
Dr. David Christie, of Winnipeg, and 
Principal Mac Kay, of Westminster 
Hall, will present the various phases of 
the movement from the viewpoint of 
the General Assembly. Similar con
ference» will be held In many parts of 
Canada during this year.

Nt) wonder then, that thou- 
■amis upon thousands of 
housewives have come to realize 

the lack of economy in home- 
baking. • How, Jike with other

manufactured art idea, they can 
not begin to compare with mo
dern machinery. Furthermore, 
baker’s bread means fresh 
bread and no waste Ask your 
grocer.

DAY OF INTERCESSION 
FOR TO-MORROW WEEK

To-morrow week has been set aside 
as the special Intercessory day for the 
Peace Conference. The official pro
clamation says, according to The Can*
ada Gazette:

“Whereas. It seFlThs to us fitting that 
a day should be set apart for a Day of 
Intercession for th<v Peace Conference. 
Now therefore know ye. that we have 
thought fit by ami with the advice of 
our l*rivy Council for Canada to .ap
point and set apart, tnc sixteenth day 
of February next to be throughout the 
Dominion of primula ft day of humble 
prayer and intercession to Almighty 
God that His blessings may rest upon 
the Peace Conference, and that under 
HI» 'direction and guidance Its delib

eration* and conclusions may result in 
the establishment of a world-wide 
peace on a Juat and permanent founda
tion; and we do Invite all our loving 
subjects throughout Canada to observe 
the said day as solemnly set apart and 
consecrated for this purpose."

To-morrow’s
Services in....

The City Churches*|*|

St. Paul’S Presbyterian Church, Henry St., Victoria West 
11 a.m. SERMON and OBJECT LESSON. 2.30 Bible School 
7.30 Subject: “WHY I DO NOT ATTEND CHURCH?"

. Hear what non-church-goers say. Good singing. Anthems.

Conference of “Fore ward Movement”
of the Presbyterian Church in Canada

St. Andrew's Church, Thursday, Feb. 13
SPEAKERS:-

PRIN. ALF. GAUDIER, of Toronto. 
DR. A (.EX. CHRISTIE, of Winnipeg 
MH. GEO. F. GIBSON, of Vatteouv*» 
MISS McOREQOR, of Toronto.
PRIN. McKAY, of Vancouver. ,

9.30-12 a m 

Foreign Mission.

SESSIONS: 

1.10-9 p.m.

Y. P. 8.

trlO p.m.
eonaecr^yon
“New Era"

AU thç office-bearers of all the Presbyterian Churches la the City and Presbytery of Victoria are members of 
Conference. A4I the session» are open to everybody and the evening session is a public meeting.

CHURCH SERVICES
ANGLICAN

ClIKIST CHURCH CATHEIiHaY^-HoIt
communion. 8 and (choral) 9.10 a. m.; 
matins, 11 a. m.. with sermon by the 
Bishop of Columbia; Sunday School, 2.10 
p. m ; Men’s Bible Class, 4 p. m.; even
song. 7 p. m , with sermon by Rev. F 
H. Fait. f8

ST. JOHN’S. Quadra Street. X\ 8 a ra.,
hqly communion; 11 a. m., morning 
prayer: 2 30 p. m.. Sunday School and 
Adult Bible Class; 7.SO p. in., evensong. 
Rev F. A. P. Chadwick, M. A., rector. 
Visitors cordially welcome. * f8

ST. MARY’S, Rums Street, Oak Ray. At 
8 a. iu.t holy communion; 11 a. m.. 
matins and sermon ; 3 p. rtv, Sunday 
School, 7 p. m.. evensong and sermon. 
Rev. O. H. Andrews, M. A., rector. 18

ST PAUL S ROYAL NAVAL STATION 
AND GARRISON CHURCH, Esquimau. 
B. Ç. Rev W. Baugh-Alien, chaplain 
Parade service, 10.30 a. m.; choraL 
evensong. 7 p. m.; choral célébration 
every first Sunday in the month at 
10.30 a. m. x TO

METHODIST "
CENTENNIAL. Gorge Road Rev. A 8. 

Colwell. B. A., pa*tor. Special mission
ary services. At 11 a. m.. Rev. R. E. S. 
Taylor, ->f China. Sacrament of Lord's 
Supper-will be observed; 7.30 p. m.. . J. 
W. Jones. M. P. P.. of Kelowna, social 
tea at close. Come and get acquainted

18
PRESBYTERIAN

KNOX CHURCH. 2025 Stanley Avenue. 
Kev. Joseph ’ McCoy, M A . mlalster. 
At 11 a. m . “Christian Progress;’’ 7 30 
P m . “Don't Worry.” Mr. McCoy will 
preach at both services. fjj

CHRI8TADELPHIAN
CHRISTADELPH1AN HALL. 1041 North 

1 ark Street Sunday School, 10 a. m.. 
breaking of bread. 11 a. m,: leetiure. 8.10

Rm.. subject. "The WorW That Wair 
Now. and That Wh'fWTfs to Come.” fS

CHRI9TADELPI1IANS, A. O. F. Hall.
Broad Street. Memorial service, 10,30 
a. m.; lecture. 7 30 p. m., subject, “The 
Day of the Lord." Seats free. f8

NEW THOUGHT
n'kw thought tkmii.i:. mil m.

Pemberton Block. Dr. Hu tier will speak 
at 11 A. m. on “Our Identity With Im
mortality;” 7.30 p. m , subject, “Man s
Don in ion Over Disease." f8

----CHRISTIAN fi£tENCE

Business Men's Meeting»—A meet
ing of the committee in charge of the 
arrangement» for the Urown-Guice 
Evangelistic Mission met at the First 
Presbyterian ; Church en Thursday 
evening, wh«*h final plans were made 
for the mission which opens at the 
church on Sunday next. John HI ward 
Brown is fco be the preacher and Nor- 
irtan Gulce will assûme charge of the 
singing and of tlie young people's 
work. The committee in charge of 
the arrangements for the business 
men's noonday meetings is planning 
to hold a series of meetings each day 
during the mission in some central lo
cation for the benefit of business men. 
The committee in charge of this* lea - 
ture includes J. M.v Graham. K. G. 
Howell. George McGregor, Gordon 
Holcroft and John McLorie. >

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST, SCIEN
TIST, 935 Pandora Avenue. Services 
are held on Sundays at 11 a. m. and 
7.10 p. m. Subject for Sunday. February 
9. “SiiTrit.". Testimonial meetings 
every Wednesday evening at 1 o Slock 
Visitors welcome. f8

V. W. C. A.
YOUNG WOMEN'S «HRISTLAN ASSO- 

CIATION. fourth floor. Stobart Build
ing, 745 Yates Street. Service for young 
women, 4.30 p. in., followed by teh and 
social hour. All girls and young women 
welcome. f8

Reformed EptfimpHl
CHURCH Ôê OUR LORD, corner Hum- 

boldt and Ulanshard Streets. Morning 
service. 11; evening service, 7. Rector. 
Rev. A.. deB. Owen. f*

SOCIETY OF FRIENDS
SOCIETY OF FRIENDS—Meeting house. 

Fern Street, off Fort. Meeting for
■worship, 11- a. m. f8

Gorge Presbyterian Church
Tillicum and Walter.

Sunday morning service, 11 o’clock. 
Subject, “SEALED UNTO THE DAY OF 
REDEMPTION."
Sunday School at 1.30.
A hearty welcome to all.

DANIEL WALKER, Pastor.

Metropolitan Organ Recital.—At the 
Metropolitan Methodist Church on 
Sunday evening at 7 p. m.Tlv> follow
ing numbers will be ptayod by the or
ganist. Edward Parsons; Overt ury to 
tho Occasional Oratorio, Hana< f; min
uet in C, Mattel; “Son-; of the Breeze," 
Meale; Medication in O Keeton.

ST. ANDREWS 
CHURCH

REV. W, LESLIE CLAY, D.D.
Minister

FEBRUARY 9, 1919.
11 a.m.—Public worship. Preacher, 

REV. W. M. ROCHESTER, D.D, 
General Secretary; Lord s Day Alli
ance of Canada.

1.10 p. m.—Bible School.
7 SOri.m —Public worship. Preach

er REV. COLIN FLETCHER, O.O., 
moderator of the General Assembly 
pf the Presbyterian Church in 
Canada

So'cist. Mrs. Watt.
A cordial invitation to ah services.

Brown-Cufce 
Evangelistic Mission

Begins Next Sunday. .._

First Presbyterian Church

First Presbyterian Church
Comer Quadra and Fisgard Streets.

MINISTER : REV. JNO. GIBSON INKSTER
Morning—

Evening—
‘ Building Our Babel

Has the Church Failed ?'
Members of the Legislature specially invited.

Wesley Methodist Chi
Mc I'hereon and Fullerton, Victoria West. Car "No. 6.

R. M. THOMPSON, Pant or.

60th Anniversary of Methodism in B.C.
11 » m^-Mrs Ralph Smith, M.L.A., will speak on “WOMAN’S WORK IN 

RECONSTRUCTION."
2.80 p. m—Open session of Sunday School. Missionary programme. Rev. 

R E. S. Taylor, of West China, will speak.
7.10 p. m.—Rev. Dr. Osterhout. of Vancouver, will preach.

“Righting the Wrongs in the Heathen World”
Special music. Mrs. C. Butt will sing.

JAMES BAY METHODIST CHURCH
Comer Menzies and .Michigan Streets. Minister. REV. S. COOK.

11 a..nv—Preacher, REV. DR. WHITE, Superintendent of Missions.
2 30 p. m.—Sabbath School session
7 30 p. m —Address by MR. J. M. GRAHAM, > M. C. A. General Secretary. 
Don’t fail to hear these addresses on Mission Wofk.

METROPOLITAN METHODIST CHURCH
Cor. Pandora and Quadra Sts. Minister. REV.-=, H. S. OSBORNE, B.D.

11 a. m.—Public service, THE PASTOR.
7 30 j?. m,—The Pasior, Subject. ___ ...........-......... ... - .

“John Wesley and the Rise of Methodism"
Splendid music by large choir.

.10 a. m . Classes; 2.30. Sunday School} 7"p. m., Organ Recital. Sunday, Feb. 
II, “Diamond Jubilee.” Strangers, soldiers and sailors heartily welcomed.

Emmanuel Baptist Church
Fernwood Car Terminus. REV. WILLIAM STEVENSON, Pestor.

Morning, 11—“LIGHT FROM THE CROSS ON LIFE’S DARK WAY.»*
Evening, 7.30—Preacher, REV. DR. ROCHESTER,
Sunday School. 2.80.
A memorial service for the late Henry Hollyoak will be held at Shelboume 

Street Hall at 3 p. m.r conducted by the Pastor. All friends invited.

TABERNACLE BAPTIST CHURCH
Fairfield. Pastor, Rev. B. H. Weal.

11 a. m—“THE HEIGHT OF GOD'S LOVE.”
2.20 p. m.—Sunday School and Hi hie Ulasa.
7.20 p m —"CHRIST ON THE REALITY OF PRAVER.”- 
Strangera made cordially welcome.

Fir^t Baptist Church
Yates and Quadra. REV. P. C. PARKER, M,A., Pastor.

Morning, II—REV. P. C. PARKER. 
Evening. 7.10—REV. P. C. PARKER.

NEW THOUGHT TEMPLE
Hall 119, Pemberton block.

Dr. T yv Put’ r .w-H -v ,i, at.U a ni. on. .. .
J*Otrn 40ENT1TY WITH IMMORTALITY;** '

7.90 >. ip —Subject; , >■ , :j

‘ Man’s Dominion Over Disease"
T
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GOAL BETTERS HAVEHIGH SCORING MEN 
OF THE HOCKEY GAME

THE HIGHEST GRADE TOBACCOS, CIGARETTES* 
_ CIGARS AND PIPES.
=*4 WHOLESALE AND RETAIL Safety Ruer Blades Sharpened

TO WORK HARD TO We heve Just Installed et • eery Urge expense the most up-to-date
BaeotUc Sharpening Machine on the market to-day.

Double EdgeWIN HOCKEY CROWN Blades
Old Blades made aa good as new.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

Dunderdale Among the 
Fighting for Position 

in the List -

PEDEN BROS.1821 Government tt

M9KILLOP ■on ran through twenty-eight goals 
and eighteen

a point behind Taylor. Their standing 
was: Taylor twenty-four goals and
twenty-one assists; Mackay thirty- 
three goals and eleven assists.

The records of this season’s contend
ers for scoring honors since they broke 
Into the Coast League will be of Inter
est to 1‘acific Coast fans-at this time:

msa. a.
------- u it
n li 12 t
11 1 20 S

7 8 IS S

THE WORKWOMANS CLUB. assists were recorded 
against his name, but before and since 
then the Vancouver man has been
woefdlly weak on gathering in mark
ers. Mickey Mackay proved a scoring 
wlsard In 1114-16 when he was runner- 
up for the championship, finishing but

1112 4912
a. A O. A.

Taylor ............................................. 10 •
Mackay ................................ . ........
Tobin ................................................. ii g

OBRIEN
Will ‘Cyclone" Taylor retain his title 

of champion scorer of the Pacific Ç*o»st 
League, or will a new scoring king be 
crowned when the curtain goes down 
on the 1919 series?

Those who have followed Taylors' 
puckchasing activities during the past 
few years are inclined to string along 
with the Vancouver veterans, but there 
are other fans and critics on the cir
cuit who believe that there is every 
chance of a new chamjfton coming to 
the front. The race for scoring honors 
IS not the least of a season of Vvely 
happenings In Pacific Coast hotkey 

WÈÊÊÈÊÊ Whether the desire for goals

BILLIARDS.- BEST LIGHTED AND VENTILAT ROOMS IN THE CITY.
BRUnSWCK-BALKE. AND BURROUi A WATTS TABLES, Mettez

Vancouver;
G A. O. A. « A.24 16 14 14

22 10
ii sMorris S7 17Foyston M 12

11 ISDunderdale 24 6 24 4

ti*h CuhimWa was entitle» to name hercircles. _______ ____ _______
on the -part of the speed kings of the 
Ice eport militates against the success 
of a team’s combination play is a con
tentious , point, says A. P. Gavin, the 
official scorer of.the P. C. H. A. Home 
believe that It has a tendency to bring 
out more Individual effort than Hearn 
play, but sizing It up from all angles 
we believe that to frown on the goal- 
getting aspirations of the athletes 
would be to serve up hockey nowadays 
with a lot of seasoning missing. Keen 
competition and rivalry among the

season from any months in the 
under the treaty,MILLIONAIRES WON LOCAL SOCCER STAR so long as the open

SCORED WINNING GOAL period restricted to three and one-

GAME AND FISH TO half months. Ills views were

OY ONLY SCORE IN TO PLAY IN ENGLAND
OE UNDER PROVINCEIG BATTLE TommyArchie Muir is Recommended 

for Try-Out With First 
’ League Clubs

VICTORIA.
1Q12

Sportsman’s Claims to Be Pre
sented to Ottawa Thiskrocrats, With Two Men on 

Sick List, Did Everything 
but Score, same .time players should remember

“Archie” Muir, one of the most bril
liant soccer players ever developed ton 
the Coast, is now in England and may 
get a tryout with an Old Country first 
I vague eleven, according to informa
tion received from England.

Muir gained his commission as a 
flight-lieutenant in the Royal Air 
Force and during a fight on the West
ern front was brought down within 
the German lines and made prisoner. 
Several weeks ago he reached the Old 
Country with many other Canadians 
who had been in Germany for several

that team work is a potent factor In 
their success.
Lalende First Champion 

Coast League.
In seven years of hockey on the coast 

four' players have shared the scoring 
title went

Game PreservationThe Dominion 
Board In Ottawa 
British Columbia sportsmen to put the 
control of the shooting of migratory 
birds, and the control of sporting fish 
entirely undet the provincial authori
ties Instead of under the dual control 
practiced at present Â resolution to

One goal hanged In by McKay when 
there was less than two minutes to 
play in the second period proved to 
be the winning tally and the only 
counter to the game against the Mil
lionaires last night. It was a good 
goal for Vancouver The rover man- 
oeuvered until he was a few yards -in 
front of Murray's goal and then made 
lure with t shot that It was Impossi
ble foT the home custodian to get to, 
Lester Patrick had Luughlin out of 
hts line* the defence man being in the 
doctor's hands, and at the last min
ute he lost the services of Genge, who 
was not wetl enough to take the ice 
for last night’s battle. 1 tester him- 
lelf stepped Into the breach and played 
With Moose Johnson on the defence 
Une.

Swtft Frem the Start
The first period was swifter than 

the fans thought possible for the sec
ond, but with the first goal to he 
•cored the players on both sides were 
working like slaves. Taylor and Mc
Kay were down the loe and towards 
Murray Just about as often as the 
home scoring men were trying out 
Uhman in the first two periods, in 
the last period the home players gave 
Lehman the busiest'time he has had 
•gainst the Victoria team, and Hughie 
Was like a stone wall. With Victoria 
fighting for a tally he was bombarded 
for the greater part of the last period. 
While Murray at the other end had 
things fairly easy, but for the last 
Bve minutes of the play Duncan re
lieved the pressure at several critical 
times by skating away with the puck 
to safety. Tommy Murray had a 
lozen to save In a little over five min
utes before the whistle blew, and 
Lehman only got his stick to the puck

honors. The title went to "Newsy" 
Lalonde In 1912, the first year of 
hockey. He scored twenty-nine goals 
In fifteen^ games. Tommy Dunderdale, 
of Victoria, led the league in 1912-18, 
but since then! with the exception of 
one season, “Cyclone** ~Taylor, Van- 
<wWi scoring wizard, has been the 
big noise. In 1916-17, when ffë * Wee 
stricken with appendicitis and only 
got Into half of the games played. Her
nie Morris, the Seattle centre, topped 

This season Taylor

MOB.V2IÔ êd to à" Conference of a port amen ' to be 
held in Ottawa this month.

Duck Shooting.
The dissatisfaction among British 

Columbia sportsmen with the present 
laws for the fixing of the dates for 
seasons by the Dominion authorities 
was caused mainly by the fact that the 
season for duck-shooting ended too 
late for the northern ducks, which are 
just now in this district Members 
agreed that authority had been denied 
British Columbia to make her own 
game laws. This, they thought, was 
wrong, inasmuch as the various states 
in the American Union were permitted 
to make their own rules and regula
tions governing hunting and fishing.

Dr. A. R. Raker, on behalf of the 
Game Board, pointed out that although 
It was popularly believed that the Suk 
preme CdurVhad declared the Migra
tory Birds Act as constitutional. It was 
wrong, and no such ruling had ever 
been made. He produced a letter 
from the United States Government to 
prove this statement.

Migratory Birds.
On July IS of last year President 

Wilson signed a treaty with Great Bri
tain for the protection of migratory 
birds. Under this treaty three and 
one-half months of the year could be 
declared as open season for the shoot
ing of migratory birds. In the United 
States, Dr. Raker continued, states

^BATTLE'It is said that Hugh Wilson, former 
Sunderland *917 rtstar and probably the 
greatest half-back soccer ever pro
duced, is prepared to recommend Muir 
for a tryout with several qlube. Wilson 
captained the all-star Scotch eleven 
for several seasons against England a

the scoring lists.
Is again off in front, closely pressed by 
Hobby Rowe, Mickey Mackay and a- 
few other title aspirants.
Bobby Rowe Sots Fast Pace For De

fense Men.
This season fans believe that the 

honors will rest between Taylor and 
Mackay, of Vancouver, Dunderdale, 
Oat man or Tqptn of Victoria, or Mor
ris. Foyston and Walker of Seattle. 
Bobby Rowe may continue to pick off 
a lot of goals, but with the exception 
of Frank Patrick, who a few seasons 
ago established marks for defense men 
to shoot at, no defense man has made 
much of a showing In goal getting. 
Rowe may prove another Patrick .this 
season, but his chahces of scoring dp 
not come as often as they do with the 
other players on the scoring division.

DUCK SHOOTING CLOSED 
WITH BIRDS NUMEROUSMICKEY M’KAY number of years ago iff is now en-

who netted the goal which prevented 
Victoria from stepping to the head of 
the Pacific Const Race. The young 
rover was. with Cyclone Taylor, the 
most dangerous Millionaire on the Ice. 
and gave the home custodian many 
opportunities to show his cleverness.

gaged as scout for teams in both the 
English and Scottish leagues.

Muir’s brother. Allan, was killed at 
the battle of Pasachendaele..

Before going overesas “Archie'" Muir 
played with Ladysmith in the old Isl- 
land League against Nanaimo. Sub
sequently he played in Victoria and 
was admitted to be one of the most 
brilliant forwards who ever appeared 
in British Columbia.

After three months’ sport, gen
erally satisfactory to the hunters, 
duck shooting on the Island closed 
yesterday. From November 2 the 
hunters have been having good 
average bags, although the season 
opens a little too early for the 
ducks to be plentiful. A couple of 
weeks after the opening date the 
birds were driven Inland, and the 
season closed with the ducks easier 
to get than at any other time.

came back after his injuries had been 
attended to and replaced Barbour and 
the center man showed that the crack 
had not taken any of the fight out of 
him. He was right into every piece of 
play us soon as the puck had been 
faced, and had more attempts to score 
than any other

WANTS MORE VETERANS 
FOR FRAGMENTS ELEVEN CYCX-Oftr" TAYDOIE,

j/nt VANCOUVER ONTARIO HOCKfY.the side.
although some of the long ones that he 
put in although they had lots of pep, 

the Millionaires’ net 
Tobin and Oatinan,

igi3-lA; 15-16-1An appeal for new players by the 
Fragments from France is made by 
Secretary '.I. G. Bloom. “There are a 
lot of men returning from overseas 
now," says the new secretary, “and as 
the eleven has been weakened lately 
by the loss of players being transferred 
to Vancouver and other players leaving 
the district we are anxious to secure 
some of the soccer players who are 
returning. It Is hard to get into touch 
with the men coming hack as we would

Taylor Holds Record For Aggregate Kitchener, Ont., Feb. 8—More than 
S.OOO fans witnessed the fastest and 
the most keenly contested game of the 
year between St Patricks and Kitch
ener, champions, in”the senior O. IL A. 
scheduled game here last evening, 
which resulted In a draw, the score 
being 1 to 1 after thirty minutes ot 
overtime play.

Goals in Six Seasons.
Taylor holds the record for aggre

gate points in six seasons, but Doc 
Roberts, formerly of Vancouver and 
Seattle, set the high water mark for 

V»*'*!» scored in one season. When a 
member of the Vancouver team in

did not worry 
guardian much, 
working together In front of Lehman, 
once had him right out of his goal 
after he had saved one, but he was 
back in his position before they could 
get to the puck to put another shot in. 
McKay was dangerous every minute, 
and had to be well watched. The Mil
lionaire was showing more speed than 
any man on the ice wearing the Van
couver colors. * ' — ** * -

BILLIARD HANDICAP
In the National Billiard Handicap of 

the Hibbon-Bone Block, O. L Dunn 
won from W. Wilkinson to an inter
esting billiard match last \ night, the TOO GOOD FOR VETERAN.McKay. Stanley Taylor and Harris 

Were working with clocklike precision 
Mid the Vancouver men were feeding 
Iheir centre well The Cyclone made 
• great effort to recover his standing 
In the individual scoring recprd, but 
Tommy Murray showed greater form

Can he has ever shown stnqe be came 
the Aristocrats.

Dunderdale'» Shot» 
Dunderdale was off the ice for a 

part of the first period in the sur
geon’s hands as the result of a crack 
bn th« »ide of the head, but Tommy 
Was back for the second with a ban
dage around, and tearing into the 
game every second. He gave Lehman 
-More trouble \hart any other Aristo
crat and tried eyen variety „ of shot, 
Jn an effort to wipe out Vancouver’s 
lone marker.

and seventeen assists. Roberts was were permitted to chooee their ownlike to. so we are asking that any soc
cer players who will Join forces with 
us will drop a line to the Comrades of 
the. Great War rooms, to either Fred 
Abrahams or J. Bloom. Secretary of 
the club, so that we can get In touch

final score being 299 to ttt. Montreal, Feb. 6.—Fighting against
Lester Patrick got a 

good reception from the crowd as he. 
was off towards Lehman in one or two 
efforts the local boss preferred to stick 
close to the goal most of the time, and 
helped Johnson to put up the stubborn 
resistance which with Murray’s fine 
work held the Millionaires down to one 
goal. He was at the other end of the 
Ice after onaof his clearances combin
ed with an attack on goal when McKay 
hung up the first counter.

Everything But Goals. k 
The Aristocrats had the edge on the 

Millionaires until the last five minutes 
of the last period, but could do every- 

osiman and Dunder-

seasons. In Canada, however, thé Dom
inion Government set aside a period 
from September 1 to February 28, 
leaving provinces the right to choose 
which months should be declared open 
season. Dr. Baker contended that Bri-

only credited with ten assists. But one 
point separated the men at the finish. 
Frank Foyston had a great run |n 
1916-17, finishing third with thirty-six 
goals and twelve assists to his credit. 
Barney Stanley during the same sea-

rjmsn having a knowledge of all tbs 
tricks of a professional fighter, Eu
gene Brousseau made good last night 
when he knocked out “Red" Allen tn 
the third round of their scheduled ten- 
round bout at the Theatre Francois.

went out on an unfinished break of 25. 
Wilkinson made breaks of 26, 21. 16. 
Dunn’s high breaks were 26, 21, 20.

EL Cprke and Webster were sched-
wlth them as soon as possible. tiled to meet to-day.

thing but score, 
dale got home some that deserved suc
cess, and Tobin, was in a lot of close 
up work with the capit&in. A little 
struggle all on their own for posses
sion of the puck between the two vet
erans Taylor and Johnson wasXvatch- 
ed with excitement, and the Victoria 
fans let forth a ringing cheer for their 
favorite as he got away with the puck 
and carried it to the other end.

Summary
First period—No- score.
Second period—1, Vancouver, Mc-

< >atman and Dundee- 
"dale seemed to be in every movement 
and have_never appeared to such great 
advantage on home ice before this 
season. Judging from the way he 
mixed It last night the Aristocrats' 
captain Is back into the shape he was 
before the “flu.” He was on the ice 
the whole of the time and was playing 
as hard at the last sound of the bell 
•s when he started the game. Mar- 
pies worked hard, but did not show 
up so brilliantly as he did in his game

PACKAGE
^ist Friday.

Busy Lehman.
In the first period Murray did not 

have nearly as many to handle as his 
partner in the same position at the 
other end of the Ice, but he had some 
hot ones from Taylor and McKay to 
■top, and got a ringing cheer for the 
way be protected his net. Before Van
couver had netted their first point the 
home players were in several move
ments in front of Lehman that looked 
certain to end in a goal.

Lehman 
Duncan 

... Cook 
McKay 
Stanley 

. Taylor 

. Harris

W— At one time 
Oatman got^past Cook and Duncan.

pass which he 
Hughie Just got

and gave Tobin* a
promptly banged In. ___________
tils stick to It In time before he had 
been able to clear properly Eddie slam
med it back at him. but he was safe 
again, and Duncan relieved the pres
sure Just In time. Marples got in a 
shot right after, and then Dunderdale 
and Oatman and Tobin were working

CAPTAIN LANCE WARN
HAS DIED IN ENGLAND

Capt Iauicelot Rodney Warn, bro
ther of C. C. A. Warn. 1141 Rockland 
Avenue, and of Stanley Warn, captain 
of the swimming section of the Van
couver Island Athletic Association, 
who as announced yesterday was seri
ously 111, has passed away, his death, 
it 1» thought, having been due to ty
phoid fever The captain, who went 
away with the 30th Battalion as a 
private, won his promotion on the

together again in a way that looked 
like goals. Mixing it right in Lehman’s 
territory the Aristocrats were battling 
all the time and putting in those close 
range shots from the angles that spell 
counters. After the Moose had skated

NAVV CUT
gave a pas» to Oatman which (he cap
tain put right across the goal mouth.

Flaying Leapfrog.
Johnson skating back to his defence 

was running Into Tobin, who was on 
the floor and opening his lega-Jumped

leapfrog field, and had also been recommended
fashion, Instead of sparing the time to 
skate around for the Order of the British Empire.

tie fought in France with the 16th 
Canadian Kocttish. and for the last 
two years had been, in charge of the- 
gymnasium school at Bramshott. Be
fore going overseas he was with the 
Warn Land Investment Company at 
Nanaimo. Ills brother Stanley, who 
fought with the 29th Battalion in the 
early part of the war and was badly 
wounded, had been decorated for
bravery

_____ Stanley, McKay
and Taylor made for the Aristocrats’ 
goal in a perfect line, and passing 
beautifully Wntsbed theïhoVeihént With 
a pass to the Cyclone which enables

BEAUTIFULLY COOL AND SWEET SMOKING
him to put the last «hot tor e goal be
fore the period cloeed.

McKey Dangereue.
In the only period In which a goal 

was scored the pace was Just as swift 
aa In the first parted. Dunderdale

•marenTgrasîi
007^31
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TO-DAY'S AMUSEMENTS

PintagM—Vaudeville.
Royal Victoria—Thada Bara In 

"Whan a Woman Sine.”
Dominion—“The Cailloux Case," 

William Fox production.
Variety—Dr. Zell Hunt, hypnotist, 

and Norma Tel madge in “The Chil
dren in the House.”

Columbia — Mary Pickfprd In 
“M'Usa.”

Romano—Harry Carey In “A 
Woman’s Fool.”

ROYAL VICTORIA

On her last visit to New York. Theda 
Bara, whose latest super-production, 
When a Y/oman Sink,” is being shown 

at the RoyaMnctorta for the last time 
to-day. became interested hr a little 
boy who lived in the most sordid sec
tion of the city. She went to a settle- 

. house in that • seat»on
ceeued in having help givén to the 
boy and his widowed mother. In fact. 
Miss Bara, though exceedingly busy at

ROYAL VICTORIA
TO-DAY

‘When a Woman Sins’
(All Star Cast)

CHARLIE CHAPLIN
In “Work”

Service First

TO-DAY

Norma Talmadge
N IN

“The Children of the House*

COLUMBIA
TO-DAY

MaryPickford
In “M’Liss”

Also Mack Bennett Comedy

ROMANO
TO-DAY

HARRY CAREY
In “A Woman’s Fool

11th Chapter “The Brest Bullet” 
Comedy, “Bawled Out”

DOMINION
PHONE 4631

TO-DAY

The Supreme Sensation

The Caillaux Case
Fatty Arbuckl©

In “THE SHERIFF* *

the time, found opportunities to make 
several visits with a settlement worker 
to the lowly home.

But to show that charity is like brftjxd 
on the waters. Misa Bara found. In 
filming “When a Woman Sins,” that 
she Would have to portray the role of 
a girl who becomes a settlement 
worker. From her experiences in New 
York, she was able to give to the part 
an accuracy of detail and an atmos
phere that would have baffled any other 
actress.

For the last time also Charlie Chaplin 
will be seen in what is considered to 
be one of his funniest comedies en
titled "Work.” It is one of Chaplin’s 
best and keeps the audience in roars 
of laughter from beginning to end.

DOMINION

One of the most striking features of 
"The -Caillaux Case,” the thrilling 
photoplay of real life which is appear
ing at the Dominion Theatre is the re
markable casting of the various char
acters.

Since the picture is a reproduction of 
the historical events associated in 
France and America with the public 
careers of former President Caillaux. 
hie beautiful wife, and Bolo Pasha, the 
traitor, William Fox, the producer, was 
especially desirous of engaging play
ers who were physical “doubles" of the 
famous persons portrayed.

The finished picture is flattering 
proof his success. Not only have 
the principals in the story been dupli
cated In appearance, but their whole 
bearing and even their little manner
isms have been studied and reproduced
on the screen. One who has seen 
fyAbtdgHtpna 6r tne onginan can ai-
moet imagine that they are actually 
committing before his eyes the sensa
tional acts that have stirred the whole

COLUMBIA
The latest addition to the list of 

vtotable characterizations of Mary Pick- 
ford. which in recent months have 
made more secure her fame as the 
greatest of all screen stars, is Bret 
liarte’s Western masterpiece, "M’liss,’’ 
which waa adapted by Frances Marion 
and produced under the direction Of 
Marshall Neilan. ‘‘M’liss" with Amer
ica’s Sweetheart in the stellar role is 
delighting big audiences dally at the 
Columbia, where it will be screened 
for the last time to-day. The play Is 
filled with strong dramatic action and 
the heart appeal is irresistible. Sup
ported; by an excellent cast of players. 
Miss Bickfords characterization in 
“M’liss" will doubtles rank as one of 
the best she has essayed since ’’’Tes» 
of the Stormy Country" <

ROMAND
- At the time Lin McLean saw her, 

Katy was a biscuit, shooter in a Denver 
railroad restaurant. It was not a deli
cate Job for any womqp and Lin’s big 
heart went out to the dissatisfied girl 
Immediately. Had he known that she 
had a husband acting as assistant to a 
professional rainmaker and a curly- 
headed boy earning his own living by 
selling newspapers and sleeping on 
,doorsteps, he would have been more 
cautious. As it was, he offered Katy a 
home In the great and hospitable West. 
The events that follow provide inter
esting action in "A Womafi’s Fool," 
the picture in which Harry Carey plays 
the role of Lin McLean, with Molly 
Malone as the leading lady. “A 
Woman’s Fool" will be shown at the 
Romano for the last time to-day.

VARIETY
Dr. Zell Hunt, the genius of mental 

telepathy and hypnotism, Is the head
line attraction at the Variety to-day 
and will give performances contfnu- 
ously from 2 to 11 a’clock. This after
noon’s matinee should be very attrac
tive to parents and children alike, as 
they will find much wholesome enter
tainment In..the big double programme, 
while the evening performance will also 
offer an hour and a half of riotous fun 
and laughter, for in addition to Dr. 
Hunt’s demonstrations of mental tele
pathy and his scientific hypnotic 
power the Triangle photodrama, “The 
Children In the House," starring beau
tiful Norma Talmadge, will be shown, 
also a K-B comedy.

Dr. Hunt has been held over for all 
next week at the Variety and w!T! offef 
new feats, new faces and new fun 
every night. The doctor will make you 
forget your Ills, bills and pills.

PANTAGES
. Next week's bill at the Pantages Is 
a gala combination of wit. music and 
song. It is mainly composed of these 
three essential elements of tenter- 
talning vaudeville. The headline fea
ture is the presentation of the Twelve 
Tally-Ho Girls, an aggregation of 
doubly gifted girl musicians. In ad
ditionto their Instrumentation, this

Pantages Vaudeville
ALL WEEK

LE ROY, TALMA AND BOSCO 
Iii Original’ Mystértes. 

WILLIAM STANTON A CO. 
Fbur Other Big Acta.

Shears: Afternoon, S; Evening, 7 and

Royal Victoria Theatre
2 lights MONDAY

TUESDAY Feb. HMI
Seats on Sale Friday.

SPECIAL ENGAGEMENT 
Coast to Coast Tour.

America's Funniest Comedian

RICHARD

A R L
Who has made millions laugh In "The Tenderfoot,” 
"The Storks.” "The Mayor of Toklo,” “The Spring 

‘Chicken,’’ “Mery's Lamb. ’ "The Cohan Revue," etc. 
Now presenting the greatest musical comedy of hla 

famous career

“FURSmoFRILLS”
New York Casino Caste

.y. V Slnser». ComedUuis. ;; __ ____
PRETTIEST CHORUS EVER ASSEMBLED.

16—TUNEFUL SONG HITS—SO 
FIFTEEN HUNDRED HEARTY LAUGHS.

» Price., 50c.. 75c., (IAS, «1.58. Be»*, U-OO.

IE
HEADACHES

Since She Tried “FRUlT-A-TIVES,” 
The Famous Fruit Medicine.

MISS ANNIE WARD

"112 H*xen 8L, St. John, N. B. 
"It Is with pleasure that I write to 

tell you of the great benefit I received
lfie use of your medicine, $Fruit-

tives.’ I was a greater sufferer for 
many years from Nervous Headaches 
and Constipation. I tried everything, 
consulted doctors; but nothing seemed 
to help me until 1 tried ’Frult'a-tlves.’

'After 1 had taken several boxes, I 
was completely relieved of these trou
bles and have been unusually well ever 
since.

‘ MISS ANNIE WARD.”
"tfrult-a-tives” is fresh fruit Juices, 

concentrated and increased in strength, 
combined with finest tonics, and is a 
positive and reliable remedy for Head
aches and Constipation.

50c. a box, • for $2.SO, trial size 25c. 
At all dealers or Frult-a-tlves Limited, 
Ottawa

dainty^ group possesses many excel
lent voices which are heard to ad
vantage in several song renditions.

One of the prettiest acts of the pro
gramme is that of Mile, La Toy’s 
Models in th’e next-to-headline posi
tion. With a group of five excellently 
trained dogs, Mile. La Toy presents a 
series of well executed poses rep
resenting old masterpieces. The dogs 
also give a delightfully Interesting 
novelty pose.

Zuhn and Drels have a melange of 
wit, steps and song for a tarn of sure 
fire hits. Burke and Burke offer a 
richly humorous skit entitled a "West
ern Union Flirtation, L$ Petite El va 
sings prettily with a display of many 
attractive costume changes, and Edwin 
Lester presides at the piano for a 
rangy accompaniment to his bright 
songs hits. The eleventh chapter of "A 
Fight for Millions" is the Pantages- 
cope feature.

WILL GIVE “ALI BABA"
IN AID OF REO CROSS

Elaborately-Staged Pantomime 
to Be Produced at Royal 

Victoria Theatre

Uiulu* the capable direction of Mile. 
Barbar Fay, the rehearsals for the big 
pantomime, "All Baba and the Forty 
Thieves." to be produced at the Royal 
Victoria Theatre on February 24, 25 
and 26, are nypidly nearing that stan
dard of perfection essential to the suc
cess of any production.

The Royal Victoria Theatre was 
chosen for the staging of the panto
mime, as the scenic effects are on such 
a.gigantic scale, and the company Is 
so numerous that no other stage in 
the city was large enough to carry 
the production. The pantomime is 
built around the old. Arabian Nights 
fairy story, and the Oriental setting 
gives every opportunity for tne lavish 
display, of pretty girls, beautiful cos
tumes and elaborate scenic effects.

The principals in the caste Include 
J W. Davis as All Baba, Miss H. Barr 
as Morglana the slave, Miss Isabel 
Tailor as Fatima, B. Hudson as Aba- 
dulla, G. Menelaws as Haseerac, and 
W. Vobbett as Mrs. Cassim. 
a series of unusually beautiful bal
lets has been arranged by Mile. Fay, 
while the libretto sparkles with humor. 
The music is particularly attractive 
and Will be rendered by the Royal Vic
toria orchestra under the direction of 
Mr Bullough, and with Mdroe. Kate 
Webb at the piano.

The pantomime has been arranged 
in aid of the funds of the Red Cross 
and the organizers hope to raise a 
goodly gum by this means.

MUSICAL SHOW OF 
HIGHEST ORDER WILL BE 

AT ROYAL NEXT WEEK

Richard Carle in "Furs and Frills” is 
announced as the attraction for the 
Royal Victoria Theatre for two days 
on Monday and Tuesday. This is a 
production which can be especially 
recommended for theatre parties. The 
name of Carle Is always a guarantee 
for the fitness of a production and in 
Furs and Frills" there la no excep

tion. There is plenty of good, spark
ling Carle comedy, there is a typical 
Carle beauty chorus, there Is tuneful 
music, attractive costumes, pretty 
stage pictures and all that goes to 
make a musical show of the highest 
order. Mr. Carle has a role which 
shows him in Slightly different Tinea 
from any ' heretofore essayed by him 
and he Is proving an even greater 
laughing success than ever before. The 
cast includes besides Mr. Carle, Har
riet Burt, Mqrtha Graver, Hattye Fox, 
Jay El wood, George Rogues. Milt Daw
son, William Wolff, Joseph McNamee, 
Edward ,Jf«rMilk, five violin xlrls and - 
the Cagle far-famed beauty brigade.

Neighbor—I hear your son has' dis
tinguished himself at the front. - 

Mrs. Murphy—Yis, me boy Pat al
ways was a bra\ e one. Tht dartin' even 
started a row with me wanst.

Article No. U 
Cot out for 
Ref ensue

/

Land and Loans—to Help 

Soldiers Become Farmers

IT is anticipated that a great many soldiers who have served with the 
Canadian, British or Allied forces may want to become farmers in 

Canada. The vital need to-day is to increase production and the acreage 
under cultivation. -It ia thus in Canada’s best interests to give these soldiers’ 
every assistance. The Government has therefore been developing a pro
gramme that includes the providing of land, the granting of loans and the 
training and supervision of those inexperienced in farming.

The Present Plan.
Under the Soldier Settlement Act, 

1917, an eligible returned soldier is 
entitled, in addition to his ordman- 
homestead right, to a free grant of 
one quarter-section of Dominion Lands 
on homestead conditions.

For this purpose the Government has 
suspended homestead entry by others 
than soldiers on all remaining homestead 
lands in the Western provinces within 
fifteen miles of railway transportation, 
pending enquiry into their suitability.

As soon as a soldier goes on the 
land, the Board has power to grant 
him a loan up to the maximum of 
$2,500.

This loan is granted to settlers to help 
them acquire land for farming, discharge 
incumbrances, undertake improvements, 
erect buildings and secure necessary live
stock, machinery and equipment.

It is not given as an actual advance of 
cash, but in the form of payment for 
expenditures. In this way the settlers’ 
transactions are‘carefully supervised.

The loan is made at the low interest 
rate of five per cent. It is to be repaid in 
twenty annual instalments. The first 
two payments may be deferred by the 
Board when desirable.

/
The New Proposal.

The Government have found yt neces
sary to broaden these originaTplans for 
the,following reasons:

When these new proposals for land pur
chase become effective the Board will be 
able to loan the soldier settler up to a 
total of $1,500 for the purchase of live
stock and equipment in addition to the 
loan for the purchase of his land. It will 
be granted on practically the same terms 
as the loans now allowed.

As the soldier improves hi* farm the 
Board may advance him a further 
$1,000.

one who has
Who May Apply

The Act applies to any < 
served with an honourable record in 
Canadian or Imperial forces in the pre 
war, or to any Canadian who was on 
active service with the Allied forces, or 
the widow of any such persop^who died 
on active service.

The Board will loap/money only to 
those who have had sufficient experience 
or training in facHung. Each applicant 
may be required to apfjjear in person 
before the Qualification Committee in 
his distrie

(a) It has been 
limited amount of 
land is available

(b) Some < 
Provinces,,

found that only a 
Suitable homestead 
soldier settlement. * 

lands are held by the

(c) Romesteading may not suit all the 
returned soldiers. "~1 '

It is nota proposed that the Provincial 
Governments co-operate with the Sol
dier Settlement Board in acquiring suit
able lands at present held uncultivated 
by private owners. The Dominion Gov
ernment has announced its intention of 
introducing necessary legislation along 
these lines at the opening of the next 
Session. - — '

The lands so bought will be re-sold to 
the soldier at cost price. It is suggested 
that the purchaser be required to make 
a cash payment of one-tenth of the pur
chase price. The balance will be payable 
in equal annual instalments extended 
ovpr twenty years or longer.

The amount of the land purchased by 
this plan, if it is approved by Parliament, 
will be limited in value to $5,000, Interest 
will be charged at a low rate of five 
per cent.

Ofitei

' Those soldiers who have had insuffi
cient experience in farming will be helped 
by the Board to secure the necessary 
training to qualify them for the loans.

Special instructional bourses are being 
arranged with the agricultural schools 
and experimental farms.

Farmers will be asked to co-operate in 
giving the soldier practical training and 
knowledge.

Expert Assistance
The work of the Soldier Settlement 

Board is carried out by Supervisors in, 
each of the provinces.

These supervisors have under them a 
staff of land appraisers to valuate the 
land, and. farming advisors or practical 
farmers in the community to advise the 
soldier after he has definitely settled on 
his farm.

Qualification Committees are being 
appointed in each Province to advise the 
Board as to the qualifications of each 
applicants

Results
Loan*, amounting to over 1J million 

dollars, have already been granted to 
over one thousand returned soldiers.

Since the regulations were completed 
last July, over eight hundred soldiers 
have made entries on Dominion Crown 
Lands under the Soldier Settlement 
Act. n ’ '■

13

Offices of the Soldier Settlement Board are located as folioter: Post Office 
Bldg; EDMONTON, Alta.; Post Office Bldg., WINNIPEG, Man.; Pem
berton Bide., VICTORIA, B C.; McCollum HiU Bide., REGINA, Sask.; 
32 Adelaide St. E„ TORONTO, Out.; Drummond Bldg., MONTREAL, 
Que. In New Brunswick the Board is temporarily represented by the Secre
tary of the Provincial Farm Settlement Board, St. John; in Nova Scotia, by 
the Secretary of the Soldiers' Aid Commission, Halifax, N.S.; and in Prince 
Edward. Island by the Minister ej Agriculture, Çhemottetowu. ..... .. ....... Dirtctorof

Repatriation

The Repatriation Committee

Ai

r,

OTTAWA

i:..
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NEW LISTINGS
If looking tdf a home It le to your 

Interest to we these before buying. 
They are exceptionally g*>d value. 
For sale exclusively by us.
ISLAND ROAD—Close to OalFHay 

Park, fully modern house of 1 
rooms, furnace, cement floor, 
large lot, 61x162; only .s...$4*800 

OAKLAND ROAD—Close to Oak 
Bay gold links, fully modern 
house of 6 rooms (one room is 
2*xl4), herd wood floors, lot SO*
12t; cost 17.000 ....................... $4,500

NEWPORT AVE.—Modern bunga
low of 6 rooms, lot 60x110, close
to golf Hnks; only................. $3,800

CRAIOFLOWER ROAD AND 
•UNNY8IDE AVE.—Six roomed 
house and two Iota, fruit trees;
only ...........   $3,750

FINLAYSON STREET—Six room
ed, modern house, lot 45*100, 
healthy location; only .... $3,000

Empress ave.—six roomed.
modern house, on lot 73x33, only

•ROOK STREET. FAIRFIELD—
Fully modern bungalow of • 
rooms, lot 30x120; only ......$3,190

Terms arranged on any of these. 
Apply to

Swinerton & Musgrave
Wfneh SMs. 040 i-en at

SHIPPING INTELLIGENCE
Seattle, Feb. 7.—Arrived: Steamers 

Lansing, Multnomah, San Francisco.
Nagasaki. Feb. 2.—Arrived: Steam

er Admiral Wainwright, Seattle.
Yokohama. Feb. 2 —Arrived: Steam

ers Konan Muru, Seattle; Panama 
Maru. Seattle.

Shanghai. Feb. 4.—Arrlyed: Steam- 
- -dr-Orayeoh,-TwwmA. —---------------

Hongkong. E’eb. 7.—Arrived: Steam
ers China, fe'an Francisco; February 
3, Harold Dollar^ Vancouver.

Kobe. Feb. 2. — Arrived: Steamer 
Africa Maru, Seattle.

San Francisco, Feb. 7. — Arrived: 
Steamer Horace ftaxter, Salina Cruz* 
Sailed: Steamer J. A. Moffet, Seattle.

Sydney, N.S.W., Feb. 3—Arrived: 
Steamer Alabama, Batavia, for San 
Francisco.

AN ALBERTA DEATH

Calgary. Feb. 8 — Edwin UarsweHT 
prominent in Alberta farmers' affairs 
for years, is. dead.

FORCED TO SEEK 
SHELTER AT NOOTKA

Nitinat, With Princess Ma- 
quinna in Tow, Expected 

Here Monday "n

Unable to face thç^ strong southeast 
gale raging off the West Coast the C. 
P. R. tug Nitinat with the disabled 
steamship Princess Maquinna along
side waa this forenoon tied up at the 
wharf at Nootka.

The Princess Maquinna, which 
earlier in the week was left helpless 
by stripping her propeller at Kasy 
Creek, left Kyuquot Sound early yes-, 
terdky morning for Victoria-in tow of 
the tug Nitinat which had been dis
patched from Union Bay to her assist -

Last evening she encountered heavy 
weather, and the Nitinat was forced 
to put into Nootka for shelter.

Departure from Nootka will not be 
made until the gale has. abated, It Is 
not expected that the Princess Ma
quinna will arrive here before Mon-

The steamship Princess Mary, which 
was sent from Victoria to take off the 
Maquinna's passengers, mails and 
freight and take them on to destina
tions on the West Coast, was this 
morning rei>orted at Winter Harbor 
on her return trip from Quatsino

Sailing Cancelled.
Owing to the heavy weather out

side the sailing of the steamer Island 
rmrrrsg; srTrprtutefr-Ttrts mcrmtng. -for 
the Gulf Islands, was cancelled. She 
will- Have to-morrow and the auto- 
stage will leave the Belleville Street 
wharves at 8.30 a.m. to make connec- 
Uon with the steamer at Sidney.

The Island Princess will again leave 
Victoria Wednesday morning for Gulf 
ports, departing from the Inner Har
bor at the scheduled hour. There will 
be no etSjjfe service to Sidney on Wed
nesday.

HAD NARROW ESCAPE 
IN ORIENTAL WRECK

Ei K. Howe, Manager for Dol
lar Line at Shanghai, Quan- 

tico Survivor

News of the miraculous escape from 
death of E. t>K. Howe, general| man
ager of the Robert Dollar Company at 
Shanghai, in the wreck of the Ameri
can Shipping Board steamship Quan- 
tlco, lost recently on Tablas Island. 
Philippine coast, w as brought 'by the 
O. 8. K. liner Arabia Maru, In port 
yesterday from the Far Bast. Four
teen persons, two of whom were 
Americans, perishtyJ in the Wreck. Mr. 
Howe, with forty-eight others who 
were rescued, were taken to Manila 
on a coast guard steamer. After seeing 
five people (rushed to death between 
the Quantité and the Jagged reefs in 
attempting to swing themselves to 
aafety by a cable strung from the 
wreck to nearby rocks, Mr. Howe 
waited until the ship had been driven 
high on the reefs, lie was knocked 
unconscious after he had succeeded in 
reaching a coral reef." When daylight 
came he and other survivors were 
picked up and taken to thp home of 
a cocoanut planter and later conveyed 
to the Philippine General Hospital at 
Manila.

Mr. Howe sustained badly lacerated 
feet and hands, and was otherwise 
seriously bruised about the body. The 
storm wlhc-b wrecked the Qu&ntAco 
was one of the worst experienced on 
the Philippine coast in several years.

Over fifty people were killed, hun
dreds of houses were damaged, sev
eral vessels were lost and nearly $2,- 
000.000 in damage was caused to plan
tations in the area swept by the ty
phoon. Samar, Alb&y. t’amarines, 
Leyte and the northern coast of 
Mindanao, suffered greatly from 
storm.

The QuantIco, formerly 
ship. Is reported to be

The O. 8. K. liner Africa Maru ar- 
rtved at Kobe, Japan. February 2,
from Seattle and Victoria. The TThër
Panama Mâru arrived at Yokohama. 
February S.

the

German 
total loss.

Doctors Fail
“Terrible case of Evtema—contracted 

when a mere boy—fought «bsèase fvrU n 
Tears, wlflT lWTf=lTn*en spectaitste - Both 
legs in terrible condition. Almost a ner
vous wreck It took Just * bottles to 
clear up this disease

This Is the late testimony of a promin
ent newspaper man. His name and ms 
f-cmarkable story in full on request, we 
have seen sc many other cures with this 
marvellous liquid wash that we freely 
offer you a bottle on our personal guaran
tee. Try it to-day.
VC. H. Bowes A Co* Druggists* Victoria.

TtterLAoEtiitiL'

FOR SKIN DISEASE

Specials for Monday 
and Tuesday, Only

K
THE cabinets of the Model 76 are, finished In Mahogany. Golden Oak 

and Fumed Oak. This Instrument has a genuine Diamond Point 
reproducef which is never changed, never altered and never wears out. 
It has a powerful double spring motor, which enables It to play about 
five records without rewinding. This Is an Important feature. There 
are three drawers In the icablnet of the Model 76, having a total capac
ity of 14 Amberol records. The cabinet has been designed to suit the 
tastes of the most exacting. As an article of furniture It will fit Into 
the home of the most fastidious. If you have never heard an Edison, 
you will be astounded at Its exact reproduction of sound. Its music is 
absolutely perfect. You have only to hear it to realize how really, 
marvelous it ia ___

Special with 12 Selectioni

$12.80 Cash; $10 per Month
Tuesday is the anniversary of Thomas A. Edison—the world’s great

est genius’, seventy-second birthday. We are offering you special terms 
on his latest invention, “The New Edison,” for these two days only.

THIS Is the neatest, most compact phonograph that has* ever been 
placed on the market. This model Is finished In Golden Oak only. 

It contains all the mechanical features that are In the models 60 and 76» 
with the exception that It has the single spring motor that will play 
about three records without rewinding. It Is equipped with the name 
genuine Diamond Point reproducer and plays the same Amberol records 
as the higher priced models.

Special with 12 Selection*

$10.80 Cash; $7 per Month
You Have Always Wanted an Edison—Why Wait—Buy It Now

KENT’S EDISON STORE
• „ The Ston* «£ Superior S,tv ire, .

1004 Government J3t. > Phone 3440
f
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Isle de Beauchaine, Bureau 
Veritas Inspector, Impressed 

With Type of Construction.

On his way to China to Inspect ves
sels building at Taku for French regis
try. G. Isle de Beauchaine, naval ex
pert and inspector for the Bureau Ver
itas. is now in the city awaiting the 
departure of the liner Kashima Maru 
for the Far East.

In conversation With a representative 
of The Times to-day M. Beauchaine 
stated that he was under instructions 
to proceed to Taku to Inspect the first 
ba>ch of a fleet of twenty, wooden 
steamers which are being built there 
for French' afid Chinese capitalists. 
Manchurian oak Is the wood being 
used In the construction of Yhese ves
sels which are wf 2.888 tons register.

WhllaJn Victoria, M. Beauchaine 
took the opportunity of looking over 
the Foundation plants here whera- 
twenty 3.000-ton wooden steamships 
are bring built to the order of the 
Frèhch Government.

Likes Ships Here.
“I am particularly etruck with the 

type of vessel under construction 
here,” he said. “They are strongly- 
built ships, and have graceful lines." ^

"The Foundation Company Is a cap
able concern which has turned oaf 
some splendid carriers for the French 
Government." “My mission, however, 
has nothing to do with the tonnage 
building on this coast, but In passing 
through 1 was naturally interested in 
the type of craft that is being built 
here f«»r French registry.”

M. Beauchaine was particularly Im
pressed with the activity prevailing at 
the Foundation yards, and speaks 
highly of the organization governing 
this contract.

He proposes to sail from this port on 
February 14 by the steamship Kash
ima Maru, and will spend sever*! 
months in the Orient before returning 
to France.

Speaking—of the shipbuilding situa
tion in Europe, M. Beauchaine staled 
that the steel yards are gradually get
ting back to normal conditions. In his 
opinion there will be strong competi
tion for tonnage In the near future.

British After Ships.
As recently as December last he 

says, English shipbuilders offered a 
proposition to French ship-owners to 
build steel tonnage at $140 a ton, 
which clearly indicates that the British 
yards are after the business.

M. Beauchaine says there Is prac
tically no difference In the cost of 
steel construction In France and the 
United States and Canada. When he 
left 1‘aris the quotations on steel ship# 
was anywhere from $1K0 to $200. This 
compares favorably with steel vessels 
building on the North Pacific coast at 
varying prices up to $188 per ton:

It Is highly improbable, according to 
M. Beauchainerthat the French Gov
ernment will place any more large ord
ers for tonnage. In future the bulk of 
orders for ships will come from pit 
vats owners. M. Beauchaine consid
ers "that the yards of the United 
States and Canada will have the op
portunity of building tonnage for 
France, but only on a competitive 
basis

NAVAL POLICY OF

Dominion Council of Navy 
League Lays Down Its 

Programme »

LARGE FUND APPORTIONED 
THROUGHOUT EMPIRE

Resolutions Passed Dealing 
With Various Important 

Matters

The Dominion Council of the Navy 
League of Canada at its meeting here 
this morning went en record that “the 
Navy League of Canada si in fayor of 
a Naval Policy for Canada which will 
have regard to the needs of the whole 
British Empire, and in deciding upon 
such policy political exigencies should 
be disregarded and the opinion of the

REFUSE TO 
CARGO FOR SEATTLE

Vancouver, Feb. 8.—The Vancouver 
longshoremen decided at the meeting 
on Friday night to refuse to handle any 
freight diverted from Seattle on ac
count of the strike. They state that 
they will handle any cargo that Is 
legitimately for this port but that 
nothing will be put ashore by them that 
Is billed to or through Seattle.

Asked as to what attitude they 
would assume toward the Arabia Maru 
and other ships which are expected 
here because of the Seattle tie-up, 
their officials stated they would handle 
such cargo as is billed to Vancouver, 
and that only.

WAR SKEENA ON FIRE
OFF IRISH COAST

Queenstown, Feb. 8. — The British 
steamer War Skeena Is on Are twelve 
miles east of the' Black water Light
ship on the southeast Irish- Coast, near 
Wexford. 1

Naval vessels are rendering aid.
The War Skeena. which is a wooden 

vessel of 2,500 tons, sailed January 17 
from Newport News for Glasgow. She 
was built at the Cameron-Genoa yard 
at Victoria, B.C. '

Never-Failing Remedy for
Appendicitis

imscl 
1U 
tby<

•nd miilrad people until those 
tad attack, of Grit Stan* Colic 
appear. Not one In ten Gall 
«one Sufferers knows what ia 
thetroetde. Marlatfa Specific 
will cur, without paie or oper-

. »r Sale at alk Druggists.
_ J&vommeruML by lL JJ. 
Bowes, Druggist, Victoria.

J.W. MARLATTAOO
SSI ONTARIO IT, 70*0*70 0*7.

considered.
“And the fundamental idea shall 

Empire n£$al defence and that the 
fleet unite may be either acquired or 
built and that the Dominions shall 
retain control of their ships, and that 
there shall be a complete standard
ization of personnel, ships and equip
ment, and that the whole shall be of 
the beet, and that in times of war all 
the fleets shall be under one supreme 
command."

The preamble to the above resolu
tion set out that the time had come 
for Canada to Join the other British 
Ikjmlnions in relieving the over-bur
dened British taxpayer of a portion of 
the Immense obligation which be now 
carries, and should assume her full 
and fair share of the cost and respon
sibility of maintaining a united naval 
defence; and that the naval policy of 
Canada and Its administration should 
be determlhed on broad lines and In 
co-operation with Great Britain and 
the Overseas Dominions.

Concluded To-day.
The Dominion Council concluded Its 

session in Victoria thia afternoon by 
the tiaseing of important resolutions 
dealing with the establishment of 
Canadian navy and other matters.

An item of particular interest Is the 
information issued by the Council that 
as a result of the meeting in Victoria.. 
this city will have the pleasure of hoatf- 
ing Capt. Carpenter. V. C., the' hero 
of H. M. S. Vindictive in a lecture Il
lustrated with the wonderful pictures 
that have been taken of naval actions. 
Capt. Carj»enter will tour Canada, and 
is expected in Victoria in about 
month's timej

The, large sum of $900.000 will be 
sent to England in connection With 
work among the sailors and their de
pendents. Grants'-will be made to the 
dependents of seamen in Canada on 
the same basis as the men in the 
Canadian navy. The League will 
continue paying them until such time 
as a Merchant Seamen s Pension Act 
Is enacted in Canada, and that there 
are funds permitting.

Appropriations.
The distribution of the fund collect 

ed during 1$18 will be made as fol 
lows: Overseas. King George’s Fund 
for Sailors. £100,000; Navy League 
Overseas ItHtsL Fund. £24.000; Brit 
lsh and Foreign Sailors’ Society, 
£6.008; Seaman s\ Rest at Malta. 
£500; Navy League general ex 
penses. London. £2,000; Merchant 
Seamen’s Convalescent Home, Limps 
field, $200,000; Scottish Memorial In 
•tltute. $108.800.

In Canada: Navy League Home, 
Halifax. $75.000; Navy League Home 
at Sydney, N. 8.. $25.000; New Bruns 
wick Sailors’ Institutes Endowment, 
$65,000 ; Port Arthur. Ont.. Royal Ar 
thur Sailors’ Institute. $12.000; In 
stitutes at Montreal and Quebec, $200, 
000; British and Foreign .Sailors’ So 
ciety. $7.500; relief of Canadian Sea 
men and their dependents. $100,000 
Prince Edward Island Sailors’ Home 
$25,000; for education throughout 
Canada, $20,000. which, of course, is 
In addition to what the provinces will 
subscribe themselves,

It was resolved that In the opinion 
of the Navy League of Canada the 
great educational importance of mov 
ing pictures and the effect they have 
from a patriotic standpoint, on the 
minds,of the, young, more rigid super 
vision by the public censors should be 
exercised, particularly in respect 
the exhibition of foreign troops 
navies being represented as occupy 
ing a greater place in the great world’s 
war than that of the ..British navy or 
a any. z

The League expressed .hearty ap 
predation of the splendid and inaptr 
ing message delivered here and 
throughout Canada by Peter Wright 
and of the loyalty and bravery rend 
ered by the seamen to their country.

A vote of sympathy to Lady Wolley 
In her recent bereavement was passed 
and a letter will be forwarded to her 
by the Dominion Council

It was resolved that the Council of 
the League should strongly 
mend that provision be mgde In the 
Soldiers’ Settlement Act of Canada 

| that men engaged during the war In 
! the naval service of Canada equlva 
lent to that provided for soldiers 
the Canadian Expeditionary Force and 
that all men so employed In the At 
lantic. Pacific or Overseas Divisions 
of the R. N. C. V. R. shall be regarded 
for this purpose as having been en 
gaged In the theatre of war.

A resolution was passed that the 
League strongly impress upon the 
Government the absolute necessity of 
permanently maintaining the Naval 
Colleges In Canada.

The Council considered the com 
plaints in connection with the admin 
istratlon of the Department of Naval 
Service put before it. and resolved as 
an instruction from the Dominion 
Council to 'the Dominion President 
that he proceed to Ottawa and there 
present to the Government the com 
plaints and grievances accompanied 
by the evidence, with a view to secur
ing prompt remedial action.

YOU*?» probably heard of this well- 
known plan of making cough syrup et 
home. But have you ever used it! When 
you do, you will understand why thou
sands of families, the world over, feel 
that they could hardly keep house with
out it It’s simple and cheap.1 but the 
way Ü takes hold of a cough pill quickly 
earn it a permanent place in your home.

Into a 16-os. bottle, pour 8% ounces 
I Fine* (50 cents worth) ; then a<* *

moluact, honey, or corn lyrop, in lived 
•lifter ayrup. Either wey, It teetee goo 
nerer apoile, end giree you 16 ounces 
better cough remedy then you could bl 
reedy-made for fire times Ita eoet

H ie reelly wonderful how quickly this 
home-made remedy conquers e cough— 
usually in 24 hours or lew. It eeems to 
•enetrete
ooeen* « ___ ________
ifla the phlegm, hernie the membrane* 

*?d jWcnnlmoSfamcdUta relief, afiplen- 
croup'

Pine* ik e highly concentrated com- 
pound of genuine Norway pine extract, 
end tae been used for generations for 
throat end cheat alimente.

d diaapnnlnlmcn* by asking 3 
for 4* ounces of Pine** withdruggist

fulTdir, 
thing
aetiefi____________
The Pine* Co., Toroau

fulldirectlone, end don’t accept any-1 Californie, 
thing else. Guaranteed to glee absolute

SENATOR MAKING 
, 1 PORT TO-MORROW

FROM THE 0RIEN
dL Co. local agents 

the Paçjflc StVamshtp Company, ’hn 
UPUliee ihat the steamship Senator will 
arrive, here to-morrow from Singapore 
and Oriental ports. The Senator has 
numl>er of Chinese passengers to dis 
sflahqrk hera ‘ .■

The Best Cough Syrup 
it Homemade

Here*» as easy way la save 89. I 
7*4 have the beet reach rented 

yea ever tried.

C U N A R D
ANCHOR

ANCHOR-DONALDSON
APPROXIMATE SAILINGS. ; 
NEW YORK-LIVERPOOL.

Carman ta ..Feb. 17 Royal 
Aquttanla ..Mar. 1 George ...Feb. 22 
Saxoida ....Mar. II Cjtronla . i.,Mar. 10 

tAquifXma Mar, 2» Carmania .. Mar. 24 
NEW YORK-LONOON.

Pânr.onla . Feb^ if Palmer mb ^
Ixlon ,r....Mar. 6 Poona ...Mar. 1
Byron .....Mar, 22 Neleus ....... Mar. I

Pannonla ..Mar. 18 
•T. JOHN.. N. B.-GLASGOW.

g. Cassandra ........... v.... Feb. 21
BOSTON-LIVERPOOL.

Princess Juliana ..............................Feb. 17
ORÂFTS AND MONEY ORDERS. 
Britain, Ireland, Italy. flfingMtit *> 

For all information apply to our Agente, 
or to Company’s Office,

Hastings Street Weal, Vancouver. 
Phene Sey. 3188.

Avoid i

r refunded.

MAKURA TO ARRIVE 
HERE ON WEDNESDAY

Delayed Liner Will Be Closely 
Followed by the 

Niagara *

After experiencing a series of de
lays in the South Seas the Canadlan- 
Australlan liner Makura, Capt. R. 
Crawford, will arrive here from Syd 
ney. and Auckland on February 12, ac 
cording to the latest Information 
ceived by the agents here.

Three months have elapsed since the 
Makura was last on this CoasL On 
arrival at Sydney, N.8.W., she was 
held in quarantine for several weeks 
wjth influenza cases on board, and 
subsequent to her release she was fur
ther delayed by the seamen’s strike at 
the New 6*>uth Wales porL^

Among the saloon passengers aboard 
the Makura is George Bell. M. P. P.. 
who is returning from New Zealand 
after conducting a campaign in the 
cause of prohibition.

The disruption of the service In the 
South will have the effect of bringing 
two of the Canadian - Australasian 
liner» in together. On February 14 ur 
15 the liner Niagara, Captain J. T. 
Rolls, is due here from Sydney. Prom
inent among the travelers on board 
the Niagara is General Paul Pau. the 
famous French military strategist, who 
has been on a mission to Australia.

R. P. RITHET A CO., LTD., 
Passenger and Freight Agents, 

1117 Wharf Street 
EE President of Governor leaves

for San Francisco end Southern

Special return fares new In effect
For additional sail Inge from 

Seattle and ether particulars 
Phone Ne. 4 or call eg Agents.

SAFETY—SPEED—COMFORT

DAY TOSTEAMER 
SEATTLE

THE

8.8. “SOL DUC”
Leaves C. P. R. Wharf? dally ex
cept Sunday at 10.30 a. m., for Port 
Angeles, Dungcness. Port Wil
liams, Port Townsend and. Seattle, 
arriving Seattle 7.16 p. ny Return
ing, leaves Seattle dally except 
Saturday nt muiaight. arriving 
Victoria 8.30 a. m.
^ Secure Information and tickets

PUGET SOUND NAVIGATION CO.

Union S.S.C0. 
OF B. 6„ LTD.
For particulars of all tail
ing! apply to Office No. 1, 
Belmont Bldg. Phone 1925 
GEO. McORBOOR, Agent

STEAMÈR DISABLED 
BY BROKEN RUDDER 

SIGNALS FOR AID
Halifax, Feb. 8.—According to a wire* 

less message which has been picked up 
here and along the coast the steamship 
San Zefrino Is in distress about 900 
miles from Halifax and requires assistance The mssqagt statid HtaTshe 
had broken her rudder and required a 
tow. She gave her position as latitude 
41.60 N. and longitude 47.47 W.

Re Canada Shipping Aâ
te “Princess Sophia”

Investigation
Monday, the 10th day of February, 

1919, at 10.38 am. at the Law Court* 
Victoria. B. C„ is fixed as the time and 
place for proceeding with the investi
gation before the Commissioner in the 
above matter.

AULAY MORRISON.
Commissioner,

AT LAST!
FiodaCereferRheumatise
After Siffariif Fifty Years

SEATTLE ELIMINATED * 
AS PORT OF CALL 

OWING TO STRIKE
San Franclsoo, Feb. 8.—The elimina

tion of Seattle as a port of call for 
freight and passenger vessels clearing 
out of San Francisco because of strike 
conditions there has been decided up
on by the Pacific Steamship Company 
and is being considered by two other 
big shipping companies here.

Until the strike is settled the North
ern--port» of call 4or the -Pacifie Steam
ship Company will be Portland and 
Vancouver. B. C., 4t was announced.

Now 83 Yem 
Old; Regains 
strength and 
Laughs at "URIC 

ACID’’

Goes Fish
ing, Back to 
B usinées.
Feels Fine!
How Others 
May Do It!

HOW IT HAPPENED.
"I era elshtjr-thrae Tmn old end 

doctored for rheumatism ever since 
came out of the army over fifty years ag< 
Like many others, I spent money freely 
for so-called cures, and I have read about 
Uric Add* until I could almost taste !L 

I could not sleep nights or walk without 
pain; my hands were so sore and stiff I 
could not hold a pen. But now I am 
again in active business and can walk 
with ease or write all day with comf 
Friends are surprised at the change."

HOW OTHERS MAY BENEFIT.
These statements may seem strange to
•me folks, because nearly all sufferers 

have alT along been led to believe In the 
old “Uric Acid" humbug. It took Mr. 
Ashelman fifty years to find out this 
truth. He learned how to get rid of the 
true cause of his rheumatism, other dis
orders, and recover his strength from 
“The Inner Mysteries,"’ a remarkable book 
that Is now being distributed free by an 
authority who devoted over twenty years 
to the scientific study of this trouble. If 
any reader of The Times wishes a copy of 
thia bqokJLhat reveals startling facts over
looked by doutée* and scientist* for een- 
"ttiries past, simply send a postcard or let
ter to H. P. Clearwater, 829 D Street, 
HalloweU, Maine, and It will be sent by 
return mail without any charge whatever. 
Cut out this notice lent you forget I If 
not a sufferer yoursé^, hand this good

WIRELESS REPORT,
February 8, • son.

Point Grey—Rain; calm; 29.82; 40; 
?a smooth.
Cap# Laso—Rain; S.EL, gale; 29.48; 

85; sea rough.
Pachena—Rain; S.E., strong; 28.29; 

48 ; sea rough.
Estevan — Rain; S.EL, gale; 29.11; 

42; sea rough. Spokè, Str. Princess 
Maquinna. 6.15 p m., at Nootka, south
bound; spoke, Str. Gray, 6.40 p.m., at 
Toflno. southbound; spoke, Str. Sena
tor, 12.26 a.th., 400 miles from Victoria, 
east bound.

Alert Bay—Rain; B EL, gale; 29.01; 
18; sea moderate.

Triangle — Fog; calm; 28.24; 41; 
ta rough; dense seaward. Spoke, 
tr Venture, 7.45 pjn., Mlllbank 

Bound, southbound; spoke, Str. Ad
miral Rodney, 8.20 p.m., off Idol Point, 
8 p.m., northbound.

Deadtree Point — Cloudy; calm; 
28.96; 16; heavy swell.

Ikeda Bay—Misty; SLB., 18.88; 41; 
heavy swell.

Prince Rupert —Rain; B.B., light; 
11.70; 19; sea smooth.

Neon.
Point Grey—Rain; B. E. light; 19.51; 

45; misty seaward. Spoke steamer 
Prince George, 11.10 a. m., off Capo 
Laso, southbound.

Cape Laso—Rain; 8. EL strong; 
19.18; 40; sen rough.

ISstevan -Ratio; 8. EL gale; 21.98; 
44; sea rough. Spoke steamer Prin
cess Maquinna, 10.'20 a. m., at Nootka, 
southbound.

Alert Bay4-R*in; 8. E. strong; 28.94; 
41; sea moderate. -™

Triangle—Rain ; 8. EL strong; 29.19; 
44; sea rough. Spoke steamer Prin
cess Mary, 10.10 a. ra.. Winter Harbor, 
southbound*:; — -- 

Dead Tree Point—Cloddy; calm; 
19.09; 41; sea smooth.

lkeda Bay—Cloudy; calm; 19.91; 
41; heavy swell.

Prince Rupert—Rain; 8. EL gale; 
J$J8; 40; sea rough.

f
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Taking the Drudjery 
1 out of Sweeping Day

Sweeping day worries are 
over for the woman who 
uses a Boeckh “Clean Sweep* 
Broom.
With a “Clean Sweep" there 
is no need to cover up or move 
any of the furniture. The 
"Clean Sweep" raises practi
cally no dust and adjusts itself - 
to any angle.

fll
Suppression of Free Speech 

Was Not Aimed at, Ex^. 
plains Alderman

Boeckh’s
Clean SweepBrooms

With "Screw Lock’Handle
using

your

show

The BOECKH COMPANY, Ltd.,
TORONTO, CANADA.

FOR H EAVES'S SAKE
*Tell Me Where There is a Single Va

cant House to Be Found,7 Begs 
Mr». Smith.

--------  . f
The Streets Cpmmittee of the City 

Council was startled yesterday after
noon by the abrupt appearance before 
them of Mrs. Smith, a lady who want- 
ed to know if there was any gentje- 
man in the Council, or anywhere else 
who could tell here where the 407 
vacant house» in Victoria were. She 
had read in the papers that such was 

- the case, and she had become weary

and footsore in her search for a domi
cile where she and her husband cquld 
settle down to rest alter he returned 
from his-day’» work. “For heaven's 
sake will you tell me where there Is a 
single one to be. found,** she exclaimed.

Mrs. Smith gave a lengthy and ani
mated address, although cautioned by 
the Chairman, Alderman Sangeter, to 
be brief. Her discourse covered a mul
titude of subjects, personal and im
personal. and she also touched on mat- 
tera-which she considered of vital in* 
terest to the public at large.

She criticized the conditions where 
Chinese lived in hovels of filth, which 
they used as headquarters for the dis
tribution of vegetables. The owners of 
these houses should either make them

decent habitable dwellings, or put the 
Chinamen out.

“I see you are worrying yourselves 
to death about the animals in the 
park, but here the human animai has 
to dance all over the place to find a 
place -to live In,** exclaimed Mrs. 
Smith, who was Informed that if she 
would rend the article again she would 
see that the report was based on water 
connections, and the city authorities 
ctmdl not seats what—condition— 
houses were in. However, she will be 
aided in finding a suitable house.

Naval and Military Methodist 
Church, Esquintait. Naval Concert by 
Lancaster men. Tuesday, Feb. 11. •

CONSERVATION OF HEALTH
AN IMPORTANT DUTY

CARE IN DIET SAVES BOTH FOOD AND HEALTH

The Use of a Tonic to Keep the Blood Built Up and the Nerves From Çeing Under
nourished Strongly Recommended at This Season

Nature is always fighting to keep us well. Under normal conditions the forces of 
health within our bodies keep the disease germs in subjection. They are not expelled 
entirely, but they are kept harmless. Some indiscretion in diet and the digestion is 
upset ; overwork and worry disturbs the nervous system, the blood gets thin aud watery 
and the ever-present disease garnis assert .themselves. The blood tights the body's 
battles, but the, blood can only keep you healthy when it is rich, red and pure. That is 
why it is of the greatest importance that thin-blooded people, people with pale faces, 
or those troubled wkb skin blemishes, or indigestion, or ukenmatism. or any of the —ly 
many ailments due to poor blood, should fortify themselves with a safe and effective 
tonic like Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. These pills purify and strengthen the blood and 
bring good health and efficiency to weak, ailing men, women and children.1

PALE AND WEAK
responslblfe for

NERVOUS BREAKDOWN
r

INDIGESTION CURED

The blood 1» responsible for the Nourish your nerves- — that ia the Thin, pale people who complain of 
health of the body. If it is bad disease only way you can overcome life's Indignation muet improve the condition 
is bound to appear. One person may worst misery — nervous exhaustion, of their blood to find relief. The most 
be seized with rheumatism and eel- The fits of depression and irritation, active blood builder In such cases Is 
at lea, another with anaêmla, indlges- the prostrating headaches, the weak- Dr. Williams* Pink They make
tlon, heart palpitation; heâdathes 6r ness ■ and trembling of the legs, the the rich, red blood which-quickly re
backaches, or unstrung nerves. There unsteady hand and the Imperfect dl- stores the digestive organs to their 
Is Just one certain, speedy cure—Dr. gestion that mark the victim of nerve proper activity, and the dyspeptic who 
Williams* Pink Pilla They make n$w. weakness, must end In nervous break- has hated the sighs and smell of ft

~rlc1i ""Blood; and this—good - fefc*>d down if wegiected,-----■—*——nrrt W ~PftfitlTTô r wa rTto meal time with
strengthens the whole system and Your nerves are crying out for pure pleasure. Miss Edith M. Smith, ft. R. 
brings good health and happiness, blood, and the mission of Dr. Williams’ No. 4. Perth, Ont., says: "I can hon- 
Miss Devina Lalibertl, -St. Jerome, Pink Pi*Js Is to make new, rich bipod, estty say I owe my present good health 
Que., says: "Last year I seemed This explains why these pills have to Dr. Williams* Pink Pills. My slum 
gradually to growqireak and run down, proved successful In so many cases of æh was terribly weak 4nd I suffered 
I did not sleep well, had a poor appe- nervous disease th^t did not yield to from indigestion and sick headAche, 
Ufe, and grew pale and generally lan- ordinary^ treat nient. For example, Mr. an(j wa8 always very nervous. I wiis 
guid. I consulted a doctor, who told Wilfrid lKmald, West Flam boro, Ont., troubled this way for nearly three 
me I was anaemic, and gave me a says: “Before I.begun the use of Dr. yearsr and In that time took a great 
toriic. This 1 took faithfully for some williams* Pink Pills I was in a serious deal of doctors* medicine, which, how- 

144m<\ but It did not help me, and I , wafl nol on|y bjM],r run ever, did not help me I could not eat
appeared to be growing worse, and anything • without experiencing the
gnaliy I was hardly able to go abqut down but my nerves seemed to be m<lHl agonizing pain. My sick head- 
the house and almost wholly inc»pa< i- completely shattered. I slept badly at ached were most violent and J could 
tated for work. While in this eondi- night, and When 1 got up In the piorn- not rest night or day. I was asked
tlon a friend advised me to try Dr. ing was as tired as when I went to one day by a friend to try Dr; Wll-
WUliams* Pink Fills, and 1 got several bed. I seemed to be on the verge of Hams’ Pink Pills and consented to do
boxes- It was not long after 1 bega/i a nervous breakdown. At this stage so. After taking them some Unie 
their use when I could see an improve- I began the use of pr. Williams* Pink found they were helping me. ahd 
gient, which first manifested Itself in Pills. In the coursé of a few weeks I continued to take them steadily for 
an improved appetite and better rest felt much relief, and continuing the several months, until t found tluit I
at night, From this oh the improve- use of the pill».- they completely re- was completely cured. While taking
ment was rapid and I was not lofig ip stored my health. I can now sleep the pills I gained both in strength ami 
regaining perfect health. I think .Dt*. soundly, eat. well, and am - enjoying -weight,---end I feef it impossible to 
Williams*" Pink" Pills are a real bliss- complete freedom from the old nervous praise Dr. Williams' Pink Pills too 
Ing for all weak girls." troubles.** £ highly."

De Ite persuaded to lake a substitute.- See that the full trade luaVk name, >y Dr- 
Williams' Piijk Pills, fur Pale People,” is printed on the "Wrapper around the box. 
If you cannot get these Pills through your dealer they will be sent by mail at 50 cents 
a box, or six boxes for $2.50, by The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Broekviilc, Ont.

"I fall to "sec that there Is any such 
intention expressed in the resolution 
passed by this Council on motion of 
Alderman Patrick.’* said Alderman 
Sargent yesterday afternoon when a 
deputation from various labor bodies 
waited on the Streets Committee of the 
City Council to object to the resolu
tion aiming at sediticfus and Inciting 
speeches on the. grounds that It aimed 
at the repression of fred speech:

Genuine or Assumed?
Alderman Sargent continued that he 

did not know whether the misunder
standing was genuine or assumed. He 
wished to emphasize again that there 
was nothing In the resolution that 
would interfere with free speech so 
long as it was consistent with the in
terests of the British Empire, apd was 
riot seditious or calculated to incite 
the people. In peece or war suvb 
things were contrary to law. There
fore he failed to see that there was any 
contention between labor interests
-and ike CriuncU. Hé ■ W—_perfectly
satisfied that the majority of the 
laboring people would just as quickly 
take steps to put u stop to disloyal 
utterances.t That was all the resolu
tion aimed at.

James Pakcrs; president of the Metal 
Trades Council, opened the discussion 
and reviewed the situation as he saw. 
it. a reference to eondlUone In Rus
sia, where, in the opinion, of local 
labor. the Bolshevists represented 
labor, called forth the remark from 
Alderman Clark: "We are dealing with 
our own affairs, not with Russia."

W. K. Peirce, for the Federated 
Labor Party, stated that all labor de
manded was the right to hold Its 
meetings and he contended that the 
authorities had all the machinery at 
their disposal to check anything that 
might he object louable. 
zjJoe Taylor, on behalf of organized 
labor, also protested against the re
solution, stating that by passing it 
the Council had placed its own mem
bers In a position where their personal 
right must be placed under license. 
Every man, even if hie opinion con
flicted with others^ should be allowed 
the British privilege of free spe.ch.

A man, who styled himself as a 
workman, stated that a dozen Orders— 
In-Council a day had been passed deal
ing with sedition» utiermcis. Ho ro- 
f< i roll t<* conditions under which the 
human animal eked out an existence. 
He quite agreed with Kingsley's de
claration that no "rough stuff was 
wanted by labor In Canada, but If the 
authorities shut off the safely vyve 
of free speech It would only encourage 
underground methods, which were un
desirable. He contended that in speak
ing of Bulshevists A Merman Patrick 
was talking of something he knew 
i othing about

E. 8. Woodward, speaking for the 
Trades and I^ibor Council, wished to 
remove any Jmpression that the body 
which he represented had been re- 
sponslble and they strongly dls'vvored 
the interruptions and proceedings that 
marked last Monday's Council meeting 
when a deputation waited on the City 
Council to protest against the passing 
of Alderman Patrick's resolution.

If Alderman Patrick had been given 
a chance to make his case clear a dlf 
fereet light might have been thrown 
on the whole situation. However, he 
wished the Council to consider the con
sequences of suppressing free speech, 
and Instanced the freedom of England, 
where men of all shades of thought 
were permitted to voice their opinions 
freely in Hyde Peril and Other places.

What was legal in one generation 
was considered Illegal in the next, he 
said. The Salvation Army had been 
persecuted and-its members thrown 
into prison, but who would think of 
treating this splendid orgariîzi.ftn'n In 
that manner to-day? Even Christ's 
disciples had been cast Into prison, 
but they had been lib-rated later and 
allowed to apeak freely and. ak It has 
proved, for the benefit of mankind.

Alderman Patrick -explained that 
when he moved the resolution it was 
with net the slightest Intention of In
terfering with free speech so long as It 
did not create discontent :.nd sedition. 
In aiiKwer to a question from Mr. 
Dakérs, he stated that anv suggestion 
that he had been Influer zed by the 
Authorities or anyone else to move the 
resolution in question was absolutely 
false.

Home of the deputation Insisted on 
nP Interpretation of Bolshevism .being 
given by Alderman Patrick, or the 
Counbll members, but Alderman gang
er, chairman of the Street Commit
tee, which is formed of the entire 
Council, informed the deputation that 
they did not wish to discuss the quea 
tlon as to what ccnstltuted that 
troubled organization.

Alderman Patrick also indignantly 
refused to be placed Jn the position 
of a witness to be c ross-examined by 
every man who might choose to come 
Into the council chamber.

Alderman Sangster Informed the 
deputation that-their representations 
would be given due con» I derat Ion by 
the Council.

BIG BUILDING FOR

Vancouver, Feb. 8.—if the 7.000 odd 
veterans of tha and others wars resi
dent in Vancouver will but display « 
get-together spirit and will amalga
mate. a group at local gentlemen will 
have the new Y. 'M. C. A. building 
completed and hand It over to then), 
absolutely free of debt, on the day It 
is formally opened. The cost of thki 
is estimated at about $485,000, and the 
funds already hhve been assured.

Initiative In the amalgamation pro 
posais has been taken by the ex ecu 
live of the Army and Navy Veterans* 
Association, a communication having 
been sent to the Glreat War Veterans* 
Association and other associations In 
the city. The amalgamation Is sto in
clude not only the veterans of this and 
other wars, but It Is proposed to take 
In the veterans of the Royal North
west Mounted Police and the various 
battalion associations Which have been 
end arc being-formed-In Vancouver.

EXERCISE MADE EASY.

An-tofflcer on board a warship was 
drilling hie men. “I want every man 
to lie on hie back, "put his legs In the
SteUUSUteBLÎteâm
a bicycle,' he explained. "Now com
mence." After- a short effort one of 
the men stopped. "Why have you 
stopped, Murphyr* asked the officer. 
*lf ye. plase, sir," was the answer, 
"O'im coke ting."

The Only One 
With Organ Pipes

In all the wide world, there i* only one make 
of phonograph that haï taken advantage of the 
principle of the pipe organ and installed inside 
of its case a set of tone control pipes which in
clude every note in the scale. That phono
graph is the

ÆPhrinoia^

Hear Them
There's ■ new list of selec
tions each month. They 
gre played with • sapph
ire point. No needles to 
change. Beautiful, clear, 
"Phonola** records that are 
practically indestructible.

And the tone control pipes are used in'our 
magnificent “Organola” model—the utmost that 
has so far been achieved in phonograph con
struction. |

Records played on this “Organola" Model are given 
• really wonderful reproduction. Play a “sextette" record 
oo the “Organola" Model, and you will have a real idea of 
the value q£ the tone control pipes. There is none of that 
Confused blurring as when pl.iyed on ordinary makes of 
phonograph, the tone control pipes of the “Organola" 
Model separating the different voices and notes, giving s 
pure, clear, lifelike rendition.

Try a record of a violin, a piano, a soprano, or any
thing else you know the ordinary phonograph does not 
quite reproduce faithfully, and you will find that the 
“Organola” Model renders the selection perfectly and 
with a surprising volume.

If you are going to Invest upwards of $250 in a phono- 
graph, you will, of course, want to procure the finest that 
iS built. So, if you cannot see and hear the “Organola" 
Mode of the “Phonola" at a dealer’s in ÿbur locality, write 

------ direct to us.------ — ±
Other “Phonolas" from $25 up. All makes of disc 

^ records can be played.

DEALERS * Thc “Ph000*3” Iine comprises 10
models-a “Phonola" for every 

requirement. The “Phonola" agency is the most valuable 
asset you can add to your business today. Write for 
particulars.

The Phonola Co. of Canada, Limited
. _ „ Kitchener, Canada —

SOLD BY

Plimley & Ritchie, Limited
611 View Street

LOCAL DISTRIBUTORS
Phone 707

wsssâîfi&aaasaaiii »sse»sA6)MMaKMaaüaBseeiiMasasüi^Aàâtii>»Mea

END’S 
FRUIT SILT
- The Greatest of all 

Household Remedies
For every member of the Family

It isn’t a “ drug."
It isn’t a “ dyspepsia pill."
It isn't a “ nerve tablet."
It is simply a refreshing corrective of biliousness 
and out-of-sort Conditions arising front sluggish 
liver and constipation due to eating something that 
hasn’t agreed with you.
A teaspoonful in a glass of water makes a delightful 
sparkling drink at any time, and will restore your 
system to regularity.
In hundreds of thousands of homes all over the world,)
ENO’S is on hand as part of the household equipment.

END'S
USE, t..-

.OTfallO• |W <„ k.l(
• fUw) of tep-d
water Stirwnh

Prefaced tmlr by
J. C. 1*0. Ltd..“Fruit Salt" Works, LONDON, log.

A|wrts fee Nertk America 
HAROLD F. RITCHIE A CO.. LIMITED 

16 McCael Sweet. Tarent»
ITS Mediae*» Awe.. New Yaefc City
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MUTT AND JEFF If Ground Was as Hard as Jeff's Head an Earthquake Couldn’t Crack IT (Copyright, Ml*. By H. C. Fleher. 
Trade Mark Reg. in Canada.)

JEFP, OLD DCA*., Have YOU ftiueiM) 
AMY THOVdHT TO WHAT YoVRe / 
Gomma Do aft** we s«t oula / 
D1CKAS6E F*«*> TM« A»HY?/

N8T A THOUGH!. 
MVTT. OUT r»* 
SAutb UP A
WiTTco ceiM l"*-»-/

PKOEAOty
luoesr!

iJi

r»a oA«*D u* Aumt coma too. Y
r»t e*OM THIMKIM* TH« MATY»* ! 

I ove* AMD Fiaufce we could 
CLCAAl ul* A FIETUMI *AI*INfc 
SIMM» IN ITALy. HOW DO** 

that idca smites you?

ITAlY Ü ner
A CHALKS, MUTT, 
WITH OU* COLL1.

LAND
DCA*

3.

CAUSC OP
THAT?

7
BAPTHQuAkes

EARTHQuAKlS

mLxv-jy

x «

vO '\ 'vT-'V v,

Victoria Daily Times
ADVERTISING Phoae No. 1096

AGENTS WANTED

Rites for Chssifii Afrc tisemeati
Situations Vacant, Sltuatlona Wanted, 
“ “ * "osai

•i UN LINK SEVILLE OIUNO* MAM
M/L.LPR ••VICTORIA BRAND" _ 

RETURNED SOLDIERS and others make 
big profits selling .‘"Wetory bf World 
War.* Distinguished Canadian author
ship Outfit free. Winston Co., To
ronto. 44

FOR SALE—MISCELLANEOUS
1Y> Rent. Articles for Sale. Loet or Found, j CITY MART. 744 Fort St Phone 14*4 
etc., lc. per word per Insertion; 4c. per : We have some rare bargains In good
word for six day a. Contract rates on ap- j pieces of furniture. Diop in an* see
plication. I lor yourself.__________________ ________

No advertisement for leas than lie. He vawcETT‘6 BEEF. IRON AND W4NB—
advertisement charged for leas than one ; Nutritious and stimulating 91.90. at

' Phone 440.----- - . Fawtett a.
In computing the number of words In ! ------------------

an advertisement, estimate groupe of y " 
three or leas figures as one word. Dollar XV 
»arka and all abbreviations count pe one ''

Advertisers who so desire may base
replies addressed to a box at The Times 
Office âûd fwwarded to their prtmte ad- 
firese. A charge of 10c. is made for UUa

FOR SALE—MISCELLANEOUS

ON ACCOUNT of the Installation of new 
machinery, we will be unable to supply 
abort cut mill wood fur some tuna 
Phone for prices on four-foot wood and 
extra good mill wood In mixed lengths, 
from six Inches up to three feet.

CAMERON LUMBER CO, 
Phone 9009. IS

NEW RUBBER HOLLERS fitted to your 
old wringer will do the work aa good 

i'rtoa Locksmith.
U

new machina 
1*7 Fort St.

TUB
PHOTOGRAPHER. 

ARCADE BLDG.

Birth, marriage, death and funeral 
notices, lc. per word per insertion.

Classified advertisements may be tele
phoned to The Times Office, but such 
advertisements should afterwards be con
firmed in writing. Office open from • 
a m. to I p. m.

HELP WANTED—MALE
D1GGONIHMS—“Pleasures In life are like 

bubbles, but we often aren't satisfied 
until we stick a pin in them and 

see If they are real.’.’ Diggon 
—■ Printing Co., 704 Yates SL

Moving soon to GoVt. St. 
next Bank of Mont- > 

real. Letts
Diaries. fl-S

COOPER 8 BOMBAY CHUTNEY 
18 JOHNNY ON THE SPOT

A THOUSAND MEN to cover bald spots
by using Tonifoam Hair Tonic. ~>

>v v\ o, uoui a. Ulterior iluiao, rvuga
or dressed lumber, ahingiea. sax. City 
or country orders receive careful at
tention. K W. Whittington Lumber 

. Co.. Ltd.. Bridge end IllUrtds._______II

MOVING
SERVICE.

COATES TRANSFER CO. 
...........................TtN..............BALA* At 

74iPUti PHONE 174».
14

SIX-HOLE BUCK RANGE (Chief), in A1
condition, only SO. The Island Ex
change, 71b Fort Street___________  14

4b h.* Vit ùALhi—«o-loot la un 
heavy duty engine; W-foot nan ©oat, 
* h. p., 4-cycle engine, good sailing cat- 
boat, 6 b. |>., 4-cycle engine, causeway
Boatnwuee Phone 444b.

WHEN ORDERING GOODS by mail send
a Dominion Express money ord<f. fl-I 

PEACE WORK AT WAR PAY guaran
teed for three years. Knit urgently 
needed'socks for us on the fast, utmple 
Auto-Knitter. Full particulars to-day. 
Sc stamp. Auto-Knitter Co., Dept. »9C, 
607 College Street Toronto. i

We have a large selection <d second-hand 
Singer Machines.

SEWING MACHINE EXCHANGE. 
Ull Government Street.

Phone 6104.

$6 puts a Singer Machine of the latest 
model in your home, balance monthly.

FOR SALE—Two nearly new trunks. 661 
Head Street. fl-12

AT ALL DRUGGISTS AND BARBERS— 
TON1FOAM, the guaranteed dandruff 
cure 60c. and |1. 11

PRACTICALLY NEW Mendelssohn piano 
in mahogany case, with bench; a tump; 

-1345 The Island fcUr.hang*» " 
Street. XacA

MALLEABLE and steel rangea. $2 per 
week. Phone 4640 ; 2001 Government. St

FURS re-modelled and cleaned, alun»
made up. Une. M. Lsnaia. Room V 
Brown Block.Ifroad Street 11

THE UI'HCHY ELKCTrtlC COMPANY 
do house wiring at reasonable prices. 
Office. 602 Say ward Block. Phone 3*06.

m4-ll
FOR SALE —Furniture of six roomed 

house, and house to rent, cloee 
Phone 5749L. ft-IS

BIG BARGAIN In used piano. Prices and 
terms on application. Willis Pianos, 
Ltd , 1008 Government 8treet. fll-tf

TIP-TOP PRICES PAID for all <
furniture. 
Fort Street Phone 1471.

YOUTH wanted, for office; state previous
experience. If any. and salary expected. 
Box 1899. Times. tfitf-4

MEN WANTED—Returned soldiers pre
ferred. Apply Saanich Municipal Fore
man, Lake Hoad, off Carey Road, near
C. N. R. bridge.   tl9-t

DELIVERY MAN wanted; nuist be able 
to- drive Ford car and know the town; 
a steady Jib for the right man. Apply 
Stantlaid steal» Uanu«i»H.,-,, 

PUBLIC WORKS DEPT. OF CANADA— 
Camp cook required for Quarantine Sta
tion pipe line. Apply District Engineer's
Office, P. O. Bldg.______________ <10-8

BUY your out-of-town supplies with Do
minion Express money orders. Five 
dollars cottas, three cents. fl-4

SOLDIEKs7 SHUN!'*' Have your over
coats remodelled and dyed at D. F. 
Sprinkling, tailor, 646 Yates Street, 
Moody Block. Phone 4100. mi-1

SMITH, the Oak Bay” plumber, has re
opened bis business at 4464 Saratoga 
Avenue. Phone 5352. nal-6

w urn suit
ready. international ----
nci.w*». 11*4 Dougiae Street.

HELP WANTED—FEMALE
YVNiFVAM IS delightfully refreetung and 

res ail scalp troubles. Ute. 
xuggists and barbers 9

WANTED-^-An experienced waitress Jo 
take charge of hotel dtmtig xoom. Ay* 
ply. stating experience, tv ,Box 49<2,

fii-i
WAN TED-General help. •Phone 3349L.

f 14-9
LADIES WANTED—To do plain and 

lignt sewing at home whole or spare 
time, good pay, work sent any dis
tance. charges paid. Send stamp for 
particularr. National Man ufac turf 
Company, Montreal.

WANTED—Young girl, as mother's help, 
care of young children and light house 
work, sleep in or dally. 447 Slaiinard 
Avenue. Phone'174SIL fli-9
SITUATIONS )

BOY, with wheel, want» 
school and on Saturday.

work
Box

after
187?,
f*-10

SPECIAL-16 vola.
Morocco, like new^oniy *45. 
Exchange, 729 Foft

Baisse In half 
The Island 

Street. 12

Splendid, dry Cord wood delivered to any 
part of the city or suburbs.

Give me a trial order.

GEORGE 8. BROWN,

WE BUY AND SELL ANYTHING 
FROM - A TEACUP TO A PIANO 

AT AUCTION PRICES.
W .Y ATE

LJ HOUSEHOLD NECK 
747 FO^T STREET. ■ PctvNk

A PIANO SNAI*—"Doiti'imoa" piano, used 
very little; low price for cash, tieintx- 
inan At Co., f.pp«jsite Post Office. f8-12

PICTURE FRAMES AND TEA TRAYS 
to order. 718 Yates. fl6-l2

bvUTxiALl* for stoves an* rangea *4* 
Fort Street. Coils made and connected, 
escoaiiges made. Phone 444k 

PuX T) 1'l.WKiTl^l. In perfect oril«r. 
only *4u The Island Exchange. «3»
Fort Street, 14

STATIONERY, china, m 
and notions. 444 Cook Be 
Phone 4466.

T. J. Aden ay.
IS

MENS HAT SPECIAL AT $3.00—To 
clean up some broken lines, we are of
fering some very good hats at « * 
each. We have these in all sixes, 
though not all sixes in each line. Frost 
A Frost. Westholme Block, 1414 Gov 
eminent Street. m7-ll

ALMOST NEW 2% h. p. gasoline ("New 
Way") engine and centrifugal pump, 
about 390 it. 2-inch galvanised pipe 
Box 1913, Times. f14-12

FOR SALE—Good wood. Phone 41*0 R 
to5-18

SALE of house dresses and overall aprons
at Grimaaon's Dry Goods Store, 1*44 
Oak B*y Ave. fl4-12

FOR SALE—Brussels carpet, 3 nearly 
new sea grass -and wicker chairs. 
Phone 61441t. f 11-12

PIANO BARGAIN—**Ye o!de firme 
HeinUman A Co. piano, slightly used, a 
beauty; - terms, itomixman A Co., op- 
i«eiu Pot Offioe.-----------;------------ fi-rt

STAINING, varnishing, carpentry; fifty f11 -10
FARM or other outdoor work wanted I.y 

young man. Have decided to quit 
office work. Had little farm experience. 
Armstrong. 1492 Harwood, Vancouver.

■■■ • 114-10
THOROUGHLY experienced timekeeper 

wants position with a Chance for ad
vancement, 5 yean»' experience. Box 
1841, Times; f8-K>

ORCHAltDIST, with ten years practical 
experience in the Okanagan, is open for 
the next two months to take on pruning 
contracts. Box 1866, Times. flil-10

SITUATIONS WANTED—FEMALE
WANTED—Position as assistant book-- 

keepor by lady, 12 months' experience. 
Apply Bpx 1ST*, Times. 112-11

UK NT'a BICYCLE for ul«. Can be eeen
Saturday or Sunday, 150 Government 
Street. f8-i*

FOR SALK—English baby carriage, in
good condition. Phone 3457K.____J10-14

TWO LAUNCHES for sale, foot of Turner 
Street, make a reasonable offer. Next 
V. M. D. f10-12

DON'T HESITATE—Phohe *408 If you 
have any furniture you wish to dispose 
of. Our representative will call i * 
offer current prices The Island 1 

lange. /»9 Fort Street.Slltf-14

UNFURNISHED SUITES
COOPER 8 BOMBAY CHUTNEY.**

*6c AT ALL GROCERS.
UNFURNISHED APARTMENTS to rent* 

mdcra. 257 Cook Street. fl-17
ROOM AND BOARD

TWO CONGENIAL COUPLkkS will .pay 
liberally for rooms and board In good 
locality Box 1894, Times. flu-24

HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS
TO LET— Housekeeping rooms, 15 min

utes from shipyard. 627 Hillside Ave.
f 11-41

TO LET—Furnished housekeeping rooms. 
627 Hillside Avenue. <11-41

WYLV XtiihUt AJ ‘A RIMENT» — Uvuo.1 
and single suite*, also a few rooms for 
lodgers. 316 Yalo» Street. Phone 544*0.

al4tf-4i
TO RENT—Furnished

Call lv3t Ulllaida
housekeepingikonaMo ixK

MOTOR CYCLES AND BICYCLES
EXCELSIOR. HENDERSON 

’ AND
CLEVELAND MOTORCYCLES.

MOTORCYCLE, BICYCLE AND SUPPLY 
STORE.

854 Yates Street. 
SECOND-làAND BICYCLES from $1* 

Island Vulcan lain# A Cycle Work* 46* 
Yatee Street.  44

C Y CL1STS—Bring your renews 1 
’Hub" Cycle Store. SatiafaoUoa 

an toed. Ill* Douglas Street.
W. W. Barker. 

........... .....................Eg
Mudguards ............................................»Camera .......    .«ifCerner haeketx .........  Lit

Bicycle» cleaned and overhauled
Genuine English saddles ..........
Roller chains

Carrier baskets 
ISLAND VULCANIZING 

WORKS, 
844 Yatee Street.

A CYCLE

AUJ
(C<
JOMOBILE8

ontinued.)

Y®
"DHLiCICc ». .xPHZJl/.ING."
CTBpArJR1A 8iU.SU ^ABM,.:.AI)U

8HE1.L GARAGE, LTD.. 4L» Via* Htreei. 
Expert repair*, all auto work guars 
teed. National rubber Urefiiier cade aU 
tire trouble. Tel. 1404.

HOTELS
id a guavFantê» of purity.

TEA KETTLE AUTO STAND—New Mc
Laughlin SU for hire, $4.*0 per hour 
U. Coure Phone 4442. 41

CARS FOR SALE.
4- PASSENGER LIGHT STUDEBAKER. 

4275; term» if deetred.
6-PASS ENG ER OVEIU .AND, In good or

der. S10U. terme if deulred. 
6-PASSENGER STUDEBAKER, $476; 

term» if desired.
6-PASSENGER STODDART-DAYTON. 

130U, term» U desired.
5- PASSENGER RUSSELL $460; terms if
l CHASE TttUCK, good solid tires, a 

snap.
Look Into these bargains and come and 

arrange terms at
MASTERS

1064 Fort Street Phone 6648

CARS stay bright when Simouiaeo. 
glmontied surface requires no washing 
Get your ear dona. Island Auto Simon 
Ming Station. 441-44 Yatee. 
wT M. Mu *
Kleer.er and

U. Hughes, agent
idPtdiah.

Phone 4416
fur Simon»

MOTOR nERVICM STATION. 740 View. 
E. V. WUiUuna. Night Phone 247*ï. 
Tel. 444.

BUY the Poultry, Pigeon and Pet Stock 
journal, moutnly Ado., at Bihuen» 
nook btoy. *»

Ton 180AM removes dandruff and live
stock Uvm the hair. boo. and 4L *rug- 
giata »

1223 Douglas Street.

HATCHING BUGS. $1A0 per 14. from 
White Wyandotte - *-ycar-old Adams 
strain hens and Dean strain cocaerels, 
heavy layers, or Vv hit* Leghorn selected 
*-year-oiu liens and imported eocaereis, 
heavy layers, large egg». Phone *b»m, 
or M2 » tanner direct, Victoria Went. 

— m,-29

USED ORGAN for aak*. very cheap. Ap
ply Willis Pianos. Ltd., 1(H)3 Oovern- 
jnent Street._______ ._____________ fll-ll

tIiK MI KI'HT ELECTRIC COHPANY
are now located at 602 Sayward Block, 
and will be pleased to undertake elec
trical work for their former clients and 
anyone wanting work well done at mod- 
erate price*. Phone 3805. mt-ll

PERSONAL
CUT THIS OUT FOR LUCK—Send birth

date and 10c. for wonderful horo»coi»e 
of your entire life Prof. Raphael, 94
Grand Central Sta., New York._____ ■

WILL ANYONE knowing the address of 
Mrs. • Eva Stivy. late of Cook Street. 
Victoria, please communicate with Mrs. 
Mr Worth, of- Canteen Roenfe-Begflwwlt 
Important.  fU-IS

DOMINION EXPRESS money orders are 
on sale in five thousand offices through
out Canada.  ft-35

CUT THIS OUT FOR LUCK—Send birth-
date and 10c. for wonderful horoscope 
of your entire life Prof. Raphael. 94 
Grand Central Sta., New York.

FOR
PORTRAITS, 

GROUPS, BTC.

UNFURNISHED HOUSES
TO RENT—Small. 4-room cottage, 87, 

modern. Apply 1411 Denman St
not

treet-
fll-14

FOR RENT—House*.
- fliniMBefi. UM* Ti

Broad Street. Ptao

furnished and un

HOUSESFURNISHED
TO RENT—Six roomed, furnisheJ cottage, 

nice location. Apply 1909 Fern wood

SALE of house dreenen and overall aprons 
at Victoria West Dry Goods Store, 1006 
Runnel 1 Street. f 12-12

AGENTS WANTED.

tawroHT or the world war. by
1-roloMor March. ' Canada's I'aH Hi 
the War," by celebrated Canadian 
Colonel Noamlth. Mammoth book, 
tturbe hundred IUu*trattOne'. great money 
maker; sample bo<ok free. Bradloy- 
Garretson. Brantford, Ont. - f!6-44

PICTORIAL HISTORY OF GREAT WAR
r , ego ofrttrtiU Canadian British photo- 

rSjTsf dolor plates. Author, Pro- 
fesanr^ (Major) Wallace. Toronto Uni- 
veraity, three year* overseas. Send for 
our sample and convince yoùraeâf that 
ours Is superior. Write to-day to John 
Hertel. Limits. Spadlaa, Toronto. 08-14

CHEMA1NUS FIREWOOD.
FERRIS. SOLE AGENT.

We have now on hand a large quantity 
of Dry Wood and will deliver in any 
quantity at short notion.

Owing to big dee 
order in advance. . wo advleu you to

PHONE 346n:

FJUNTINti
Quality press, j

CHASE A BAKER PIANOLA-Solid ma- 
hogany, in perfect order, also fifty-four
oï^JPho».1 URLAp*^y uiI *»*>

Real Estate. Business Investments.
Insurance.

121S Government Street. Telephone 718.
FURNISHED HOMES

If you want to purchase a first-elase, 
furnished house In Fairfield or Victoria 
West, come in and see us. We have 
three good buys. Prices from

$6,ooo.eo-$s.ooo.oo.
14

TO RENT—A 4 roomed house, furnished
complete, all convenient»». Apply 874 
Colville Road. Victoria Weat. fll-lt

To LET—Partly furnished summer cot
tage at Willow» Beach; rent, Incluoing 
water, 89 per month. E. W. Whitting
ton Lumber Co , Ltd.. Phone 2497. f8-16

FURNISHED ROOMS
AT 410 OSWEGO STREET-

rooms, modern,
Furnished

fl-1S
FURNISHED ROOM to rent, for gentle

mu, i.traL 1‘hone 1813Y. fl*

. warm .-rooms,titWLi
»TRAL FARK^OomLrtahlo»
ms. home privUegee. Phon«

BRUNSWICK HOTEL—60c.
weekly up. Flrst-ciaae la_____  ___
housekeeping rooms. Yatee unfi Doug 
ha. Phone 44L

night u 
sutiou.

POULTRY AND EGGS

McMORRAN’S GARAGE. 
t Open AU Night.

727 Johnson Street* Phone 2IT

Lot us look after your battery.
Ford Delivery, in good running. $460.

WB6THOLMS „ 
with the

BIG BRIGHT LOBBY. 
Popular Prices.

LIVESTOCK
FOR SALE—Team horses, 2,600 lbs. F. 

Lindsay, Hluggetts Station. f!2-28
V6 aN i Éi>—Any quaii oty camaans

ducks, cash paid at your house. Pttone 
6019L, or write «16 Elliott Street. C)ty.

HOUSES FOR SALE 
rVEETBODT S EATINQ IT
OPER'8 -----------------------VS BOMBAY CHUTNEY.

FOR HOUSE 
FARM or ESTATE Vi” 
PHOTOGRAPHS.

PRICES SET FOR IMMEDIATE SALE.

746 FRONT STRF.ET—New cottage; with 
four Jarge bright rooms, bgU\ an4 pan- 
try/^pèn fireplace In front room; low 
taxes; a snap at $2,100. on terms.

HARBINGER AVENUE—Five roomed, 
modern cottage, extra well built, bath 
and pantry, full basement, furnace, sta
tionary wash tube; lot 60 ft x 141 XL: 
price $4.000. terms.

636 NIAGARA STREET—Bungalow con
taining. six large rooms, in good condi
tion. bath and pantry, three open fire
places aa weU^ia registers for furnace, 
basement, sta!8mar> wash tubs; lot 67 
it. x 100 IL; » good buy at $4,150, terms.

314 LANGFORD STREET—1% etory. 
five roomed dweUing. with all njuxieru 
conveniences; lot 66 ft. x 120 ft , high 
ground; very central; price *1,500, fiusy

231$ COOK STREET—Two-story resi
dence, pfactlcafiy new, containing living 
room, dining room, kitchen, pantry, 
four bedrooms, bathroom, full base
ment, furnace, lot about 61 fL x 116 ft., 
(or immediate sale, $3,160, easy terms.

GORGE WATKRFRONTAGB—Two-story 
residence, built by owner for a home, 
containing entrance haU, parlor, large 
dining room witti mait-ih buffet, kit- 
chen, pantry, four bedroom», basement, 
hot water heating as well as open fire
places, stationary wash tubs; in excep
tionally good repair and being only five 
years old; every built-in convenience 
for the housekeeper; cost over **,2vu, 
our price $6,4W, terms-. Phone for ap
pointment to view this.

FUR BALK—Good Jersey cow. due 
calve In two weeks. 1854 Maple at.

COMING EVENTS

FOR LANTERN 
SLIDES. AMA

TEUR FINISHING
tk PATENT "TEMPERMETER" en
sures my tuning excelling the beet ex
perts. Home, piano specialise Phone 
67V4X. 128-58

Tour cord or slabwood cut with
gaa saw. Phone 8876R.__________ ft-w

1646 WILMOT Pl^ACE—1V< story bunga
low, containing seven rooms, hath and 
pantry, basement, hot air furnace, sta
tionary wasn tubs; lot about éo ft. x 
120 ft., garage and chicken house, ideal 
location, close to street car; price only 
$4,760, terms.

VICTORY BONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD. «i

Apply
P. R. BROWN.
Real Estate,

Financial and Insurance Agent,
1112 Broad StreeL Phone 107$,

ALICE announces that her hair now is
all her own. Tonif oam grew IL Try a 
botUe.  K

FORESTERS' WHIST DRIVE, Saturday
night, l oreatera HaU. *.80 sharp, sfit 
good luise»*6-69

QUEEN OF ISLAND 600. .Orange HaU.
Saturday, 8.80. Six groeeTy primes and 
two for ten bids, pair white pigeons. 

Admission 26c. AU wel- 
18-60picnic ham.

ODD Y'8 Second-hand Furullure Store, 
1411 Douglas upee to buy good luriu- 
lure, carpets, eta

BEST PRICES paid for poultry. SeaView
)-ouitry Farm. «42 Danas Hoad. Phone 
406JL '»■-**

*'UR SALK—White urpmgtou Rooster,
secunu year, pure bred, tSmd M Csua, 
England. Phone 63 «9K.

AUTOMOBILE*

tikXIU MUTUU CO. LTU . Ml Vfcl liU
m, An. coiiii^' oieoer. a. *- * -o ■ lav. Mgr. Tel. at)»#. Diatnouwr» M vnevrvist. Dodge Brothers. Chalmers. 
Hudson -,ul Motor CM*
ULD CHURCH BLDG. SALKBUVM.
Good t»ed «ara of the sort you have 

been i»«»*ng for. Run good, are nicely 
re-painted and cleaned up equal to new 
«ara, and the prices no Higher than you 
pay for the shabby eeoouu-Uand loosing 
Hud elsewhere. Every car guaranteed to Simonstraie u> the saLsIacUott W 6X4

of ever twenty good oars 
choose from, at prices to suit sv< . 
pocketbeok. Dodge. Gray^Dorta, Btutto- 
2uker, Chevrolet. Hudson, bird, chniewn 
and others. _“—v WM D CARTIER.

Illgh-Ciaas Auto Painting,
Tops and Dust Covers. Repairs. 

Mew wueriw uul VBurcn Bus. Loroei 
ksordwu and Ceurumy. Nsar Pom Ufdoa^

WANTE1>—1911 Cadillac or other good 
make in exchange for small 5-passenger. 
Box 697. 

TWO BARGAINS—One 1917 Ford. 5-pas
senger, $660; one HupmoUUe roadster, 
$lib, terms if desired. Phone F. Rogers. 
39WÏ. tll-èl

CAMERON MOTOR OU-, Balalse Garage. 
- Gbekdtrsei 4nib machinist ana cyna- 

eer grinding. Tel. 4434-.
WANTED—To buy, very small, tnex 

pensive automobile, in perfect condi
tion and able to stand thorough test; 
must be very cheap and a real snap 
for cash. P. O. Box 297, Victoria. 17-11

IT IS POSSIBLE
That you have been sceptical about get
ting a good car without paying a big pride 
for it.

But during the\ past year we have 
proven it can be ddne.

Get In touch with us and let us know 
how much you can afford and we will get 
the car to suit you. Come this week and 
take your choice of Hup mobiles. Fords. 
Chevrolet». Studebdkers, Hudson», Chal
mers, McLaughlins, Buick», Bussells.

CARTIER BROS.,
724 Johnson Street. Phone 6247.
Terms If desired. Victory Bonds accepted.

Returned Bold 
net Office Agio

"MOVING" OPPORTUNITY—40x4* 
plain Urea, $14. These casing» are well- 
known makes, and ere net old stock. 
They cannot be purchased from the 
factory to-day at this price. Plimley ■ 
New Location, Broughton SL, at Gor
don. on end after Novembor lk 41

WANTED—MISCELLANEOUS

Apply
«es i_____ ___________
ly Sam Rainey, 63» Dunedin Street.

111-14
COATES TRANSFER CO. 

MOMNG BAGGAGE AND PARCEL 
SERVICE. 747 FORT ST. PHONE 174».

14
WANTED—Dining room furniture. Box 

191%, Times. £14-14
WANTED — Hammer less shotgun and

automatic pistol; state make and price. 
Box 1901, l imes.120-14

WANTED—Soda fountain, good working 
order. All particular» u> Box 1*9 », 
Times. f 10-14

WANTED—Two single beds with mat- 
ueoou. Phone 65401L or apply Box 
1876, Tunes.f»rll

WK PAY absolutely top prices for good 
cast-off clothing, any kind, tools, 
stoves, heaters, lurmiure, etc. Phone

APPLY TONIFQAM to
It kills 1 I 41. 6e

PITFALLS TO AVOID 
In' obtaining the greatest efficiency for 
your money. That piano of yours should 
be tuned musically and touch adjusted by 
the man with 14 years’ experience 
amongst* leading English. Canauian and 

nr wan makes of pianos. Puons 41*1 
for

CRESS WEILL.
___________ 444 Yatee StreeL__________ 60
^IXU APPLM CIDER in THE HKBl

substitute for brandy for Christmas 
plum puddings and nance meat. Hors* 
Ran util fresh ground. At all Grocers.

Food Board License 14-6$. The 
Western Pickling Works. Ltd.. -861 Fia- 
gard Street. Phone 50L, 14

THE Y W. C. A. GYMNASIUM CLASSES
open February 12. Term of 12 leeeons. 
Juniors, $1 to members of Y. W. C. A., 
$1 60 to non-members. Seniors, $2 to 
members, $2 to non-members. Junior 
classes, 7 to I p. m. Senior classes^ 8 to 
9.20 p. m Register now at Y. W. C. A., 
Stobert Bldg , Yatee StreeL fP-W

PARTIES GOING AWAY for two months 
want a caretaker, will have use of 
house, must be responsible. Apply A. 
A. Meharey. 409 Sayward Bfclg. fl0-60

FOR SALE 
BEAUTIFUL RESIDENCE in FASHION

ABLE LOCALITY, 8 rooms, basement 
with servants’ quarters and large bil
liard room or nursery, hot water heating, 
oak floors, tiled bathroom and toilet; 
only beat materials used in construction, 
strictly modern throughout and ban 
every modern convenience; grounds 
consist of HALF AN ACRE including 
TENNIS COURT, GARDEN and OR
CHARD, GARAGE, WORTH $24,900; 
price for quick sale $16,600.

Apply to OWNER.
P. ti. Box 272. m4-26

DON'T FORGET the military 600 every 
Friday in the A. O. F. HaU. ap4-59

AUTO LIVERY

CARS WITHOUT DRIVERS.,
Our ears are of the latest model, la the 

eat of running order, clean, and with

Spécial Raton to B usinons Me*. 
Drivers Supplied if Desired.

VICTORIA AUTO LIVERY,
711 View StreeL Phoae 2064.

LOt>r—Small gold 
turned \o Mrs. 
HoteL

cross. Reward If 
Montreuil, Strath cons 

111-S'-
LOST—Grey jewelled lady's comb, in 

front of St. Andrew’s Cathedral. Finder 
please Phene 4415L. : f 10-27

LOST—Neighborhood of Rothwell Street, 
last Saturday night, parcel of corsets 
Reward. Angus CampbeU A Co., Ltd.

fll-47

EXCHANGE.
I HAVE A GOOD % SECTION In the 

We) burn District, Saskatchewan. Wnat 
have you to trade? Apply by letter. 
General Delivery, City.fll - 42

IS TOUR HOUSE TOO LARGE?
We have a client with a 

fully modern bungalow who wants to ex
change it for a larger house. If 
he would assume a mortgage a 
addition about $1.009 cash.

The bungalow has a larg 
furnace and «helving. Open
dining room, built-in buffet „ ,___
glass mirror, built-in bookcases, plate 
racks, good electric fixtures. Kitchen 
has glass cupboard* with drawers, pan 

with »mk. Linen closet, hath ant 
L Lot 46x146.

ENLARGEMENTS.
COPYING. BTC.

n aa * uu>—Any class of old metals or 
Junk, good prices paid for bottles, eacks. 
auto tires, carpenter# tools, eta Kin* 
Up 1420. City Junk On., B. Aarunson. 64» 
Johnson-Street. House phone 6644L.14

WE BUY cast-off clothing, furniture. 
Jewellery, stoves, beaters, tool», in fact, 
everything Fenton, 641 Johnson. Phone 
4216. 14

FRANCIS, 819 Yatee SL (opposite Do
minion Theatre), will purchase good 
furniture in any quantity. Valunuon* 
made. Phone 1164. 14

WE BUY ANYTHING FROM A TEACUP
TO A PLANO.

DON'T HESITATE. PHONE UR 
1MUST HAVE THE GOODS. 
HOUSEHOLD NECESSITIES, 

PHONE

WE

747 FORT STREET.

MISCELLANEOUS

Graduate Hall- 
169 r -C’fax <Ü!hôoP for the Blind. 160 South 

Turner SL Phone 1S1SL. fl6-61
HOW ABOUT PANELLING the di^mj

room at a low êoet? Beautifully figured 
three-ply veneer panel# 24x44, 76 cent* 
each; 16x72 at $1.66. I’tatO rail, mould
ings, etc. E. W. Whittington Lumber 
Co:, Ltll., Bridge and HlUelde. Phone 

....■3m*... . • A--:- <14-61
ZETLAND LUNCH AND

Fort Street,
Pi TEA ROG-Lift:
UPSTAIRS, entrance

vale

No

next to Terry's. Catering to priva 
parties a specialty. Open from. 14 to
Canada Food Board I front *

fireplace 
with pla

u-y

mo :
GRUBB A HAMILTON. 

Mahon Block (Over lbo. Store).

_________ MONEY TO LQAN
MONEY IN IT—For rani

Store, opposite —*
Fairfield Road.

itte school.
ent, "Five Pointa" 
L See Shanks, 1441 
ie 3094L fll-13

HOUSES WANTED
WANTED—To rent, .mail 

house. In good locality; no 
references. P. O. Box 1644.

furnished
<"b,l<f8e23

COMPLETELY FURNISHED eight to 
ton-room, modern residence, front three 
to six months. Small private family. 
Willing to pay anything within reasor 

rent. Would retain domestic 
ase send particulars to Box 

j___________ 16-44
GOOD TENANT, no children, want rent

email bungalow or cottage, garage 
ferred; will pay good rent; would

v* nuns iv v* 
regarding rei 
help. Please 
1917, Times.

for year. Phone S flt-IS
FOR RENT QR LEASE—Three or four 

roomed house, furnished or unfurulahed, 
would buy furniture If moderate; 

lYsrabhr new - to—‘ ~
1902, Times.

‘K
fll-24

WANTED—From February
gatow. near car line, large 
lundshsd •< «MMÉ

y-oS.

FOR SALE—A boarding house, 17 bed
rooms, including furniture and fixture*, 
a going concern. This place is making 
a net profit of $3.000 per annum. For 
further particulars apply to Pemberton 
A Son. „ <4-26

FOR SALE (ALL GOOD BUYS.
V ACRE lota with FRUIT TREES, 2-mlle 

circle, city water. TILE DRAINED, 
ready to plant. $250, terms.

% ACRE GARDEN LOTS. S-M1LE CIR
CLE, CITY WATER best soli, ready to 
plant, $200. terms. Close to B. C. Elec
tric Railway.

2-ACRE FARMS at SOOKB RIVER, all 
good soil, partly cleared, access Vo 
ROAD and RIVER, close to C. N. R 
STATION, hotel, P. O. and school, 
WATER LAID ON. PASSENGER 
TRAINS THIS SPRING. Good b*thing, 
boating, fishing and shooting. An ideal 
place for COUNTRY HOMES. $200 per 
acre, terms.

6-ROOM COTTAGE, CLOSE IN, $2,400; 
$300 cash, balance $46 per month. 
WITHOUT INTEREST.

SMALL STORK (plate glass front) and 4
“ — -----------------*-------- ---------- “ÏLBTT-------.good

$2,500,
living rooms. BATH SndTOl 
business locality. CLOSE IN 
$300 cash, balance $26 per morn. 
WITHOUT INTEREST; or will LEAS, 
to responsible tenant.

A SNAP - NEW, 6-ROOM COTTAGE^ 
with basement, barn and chicken houses 
and ONE ACRE planted in RASP
BERRIES. ORCHARD and SMALL 
FRUITS, very productive, 3-mile circle, 
city water, etc.. $4,100, terms.

1% ACRES at Sooke River, with cottage 
of 6 rooms, stable for 4 cows, abed and 
4 chickeh houses and runs, all cleared, 
good soil, good well and pbmp; a .snap 
at $950. Road and river frontage. 
Water laid on. Close to hotel, »chob| 
and P. O. Passenger trains running this 
spring.

FOR SALE—At LESS THAN ASSESSED ----------- ----- MA1.jtHAT^KACg,
BEACH and ROAD FRONTAGE, has 
been logged off. good run (or stock. 
Offer wanted.

7 ACRES, with 6 roomed COTTAGE and 
chicken houses, all cleared and UNDER 
CROP, 1-mlle circle, close to PAVED 
ROAD and B. C. ELECTRIC, beautiful
ly situated with good view, city water 
and electric light; COST OWNER 
$11.000 in 1914; wlU sell for $7,600, terms.

W. T. WILLIAMS,
, "Nag" Paint Co., Ltd.,

1401 Whkrf Street. City. Phoae 887.
MS-*

Ol SALE.
TAUNTON STREET—Five roomed cot

tage and lot 33x105. Improved street 
and handy to car line; price $1.000, 
terms II desired. - .

CADBORO BAY—Five roomed cottage 
and 2 lots, each 60x120, dose to water- 
front; price $2,000; terme, $500 cash, 
balance arranged. ~------- —

YALE STREET. OAK BAY—Eight room* 
and lot 50x136. house is modern. Just of! 
car fine; price only 42.600, tertns. This 
is an excellent buy

PRIOR 8TRKKT-Clo.se to City Park 
Seven roomed, modern dwelling, cement

STANDARD AVE. -
** <

......— T-----------------f ftnT|,
by careful tenants (three adults), a 
modéra 6 to 8 roomed house, preferably 
within walking distance at Parliament 

•.Building». Phone 814R tu-aa

ern bungalow and e lot 50x120. cement 
basement, furnace, etc.; price $3,700,

- 1446, - - teems to ssRsurnhioefi -,
fil-ti FOWL BAY ROAD—Just south of Oak 

Bay Ave. Seven rooms and lot about 
70x120, garden, and taxes light; price 
$3,500. terme.

B. C. LjtND * INVEST. AGENCY, LTD , 
944 Government SL Phone 125.

114-*
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total disability pensions, he stated that 
some people might object that the sol
dier would not work, "but 1 have never 
heard it said that a volunteer would 
not fight,” he. declared. ,

Not Backing Idlers.
Mr. Duggan emphasised the point 

that they were not standing behind any 
man who would not work if capable of 
doing so, but he did insist that It was 
only fair tuad right that the returned 
men should be given employment ac
cording to their disability.

“What in the name of common sense 
is the use of training a man if in the 
end you have not a Job to suit his dis- 
abilltf,” Mr. Duggan stated.

All ranks should receive the same 
pension, he contended. Service levelled 
them all, and in fact there were pri
vates who before the waV were In much 
better positions in Ufe than many of 
the O. C/s.

“The proposed insurant* is against 
unemployment,' not against Idleness. 
We soldiers only expect those who are 
willing to work to be benefited,” 
clared the speaker.

With respect to settling soldiers on 
the land Mr. Duggan felt that the en
tire responsibility should rest with the 
Government and the settler not worried 
with any mortgages or other encum 
brances.

“The present Government was elect 
ed on that very clause," observed Mr

PHONE •MOULDNUMBERS YOU 
. KNOW.

times want ad. dept. ........ îm
TIMES CIRCULATION DEPT. .... 884»
FlftE DEPARTMENT......................... US
CITY HALL .J...................................... 4*4*
RED CROSS SOCIETY ..............  6061
JUBILEE HOSPITAL' .......................«6SI
ST. JOSEPH S HOSPITAL .............  66*»
BALMORAL AUTO STAND, »7Vt or tbllL

TIMES SPECIAL TUITldN ADS.

PRIVATE TUITION—English. Latin,
French, mathematic* commercial. t.\ 
V. MUtoa.

HOUSES FOR SALE

COACHING In High School and Uni
versity subjects. Phone 1417T.______47

fUCQLLKGIATK SCHOOL FOR BoVs.
1167 Rockland Ave. Phone 61. Proapeo- 
tue on application. 

NEAR H1LLSPDE AVENUE.
FIVE ROOM. MODERN HUNG ALOW, 

full concrete basement, furnace, hard
wood mantel, etc., largo stable and shed 
suitable lor automobiles or vehicles, full 
Bisod lot running back to lane; a splen
did location for motor livery or dray 

, business. Price $3,600.
HEfSTEHMAN. FORMAN A CO .

648 View Street. Phone 55.
26

DOMINION ACADEMY MUfllri. 1163 Fort. 
Mme. Webb, M.I.S.M.. préparée for 
R A M. and R.C.M. exams; 644 eus

ses. ne-47
TEACHER of

OWNER wishes to leave country, offers 
splendid revenue producing property 
fo# sale at a great bargain. All pave
ment by-law» paid up. Low taxes. Close 
In. Half down, balance to suit at 6 per 
cent. Interest. Apply owner, Oswego 
Apartment». 608 Oswego Street. No 
agents. ftO 26

SHORTHAND BCHOOft* 1811 Govern
ment Street. Shorthand, typewriting, 
bookkeeping thoroughly taught. B. A. 
Macmillan, principal. Phone IH

54*.

„TWO MODERN, 6 ROOMED HOUSES, 
on half-acre of land, not 8er from the 
Douglas Street car line; the whole pro. 
pert y for $3.869, on any reasonable

THE GRIFFITH CO.. 
Hibben-iione Bldg.

r choic*uf eleven house», 
from ftp 8

FOR SALE-Your
ranging in sise from ftp » rooms, most
ly In Fuirfleld; all at snap prices. Kn 
quire 234 Vancouver Street, or Phone 
3835L between 6 and 7. ______ml-26

CLIENT for 8 roomed house, Fairfield
district, close in; will pay ail cash. 
Clients for 6 or 6 roomed bungalows. 
Kindly send your HSUttg at oncer H.U. 
D^lby ii Co.r 816 Fort, Upstairs.26

GOOD BUYING IN FAIRFIELD.
ARNOLD STREET-rAlmost new, Hi

story bungalow, containing drawing 
room, dining room, den. kitchen, pantry, 
1 bedroom*, cement basement, hoi air 
furnace, built-in fixtures; else of lot 
0x125.

Price $4,260, on good terms.
GEORGE S. BROWN.

Insurance,
223 Douglas Street. Phone 4176.

2»

TO CLOSE SMALL ESTATE. 
^AIRFIELD SPECIAL.

• Rooms, Furnace, -Built-In Features.
« - SM—.

•erms can be arranged to suit purchasers-.

LLOYD*YOUNG A RUSSBLL, 
toll Broad Street.

H. LLOYD-YOUNG, Notary Public.

DEEMING BROS., 
1218 Government Street.

LTD., 
Telephone Î48

WEEK-END SNAPS.
GORGE—Attractive 4 roomed bungalow 

close to the Gorge water*, connected 
with the sewer and fully modern, pi 
living room with open fireplace, cement 
basement, lot 60x18V; st ep at $2,200.

BURNSIDE—Over half an acre of fine 
garden and a oo*y, 4 roomed collage, 
inside the city limits and one block 
from the car; low taxes. A fine Invent 
n ent at $3,000.

BSQl'lMALT—One block from-the car 
arid close to the city limits. A lirai' 
cia.-4* bungalow nt 6 rooms witli fireplace 
In the living room anil extra large kit
chen and pantry, full cement basement,

- nice lawn and garden. One of our very 
best buys at $2,600.

VICTORIA WEST—Modern house of 
room* a few doors from the car, nicely 
decorated. A gift at $1,200.

CENTRAL—Within ten minutes' walk of 
the City Hall. A complete .» roomed 
bungalow, particularly bngnt and In O. 
K. condition, fireplace, fuliy fitted 
pantry, good kit. large garage. A 
home with tow taxes for $2,760- 2»

GREAT VALUES-
PROSPECTIVE PURCHASERS!, mark 

localitie* and Rise of lot*. These houses 
are all modern and could not be built

''‘for anything like the price.
BANK STREET—Six roomed seml-burr- 

galow, tot 40x126, all modem; price 
42,160.

GOUGE—Seven rooms, beautifully fresh 
and bright rooms, all modern, % acre 
lot, price $3,850.

GLASGOW AVE —Eight roomed, fully 
» modern house, cement basement, fur 

nave, price $3,250.
JAMES BAY—Near Parliament Building*.

------- Irwrotd and toilet, fire
places in 4 room», electric fixture.-, in 
first-class shai*?, tot 66x160; price $2.h>0.

ALi EH STREET—Seven roomed, mod 
ern house, lot 173x208, garage, wood 

, abed, 23 apple trees; taxes $37; price 
$4,600..

GRUBB A HAMILTON.
Mahon Block (Over 16c. Store).

CLOSE TO THE COOK ST. CAR and ten 
minutes' walk to centre of city. This 
bouse was built with extra care and 
has seven large, light rooms, with all 
built-in conveniences, full cement ba&e 
ment and furnace, also nice lot with 
gtugge. The owner was forced to take 
the property back and will sell at a loss, 
not including taxee and interest in ar 
rears, of about 18 per cent. Price, on 
terms, $2,800.

HALF A BLOCK from the Oak Say car 
and In the city limits we have a mod
ern, five-room bungalow, with cement 
basement and furnace. There Is a nice 
living room wttti ftreptace amT archway 
Into the dining room with built-in buf
fet, two bedrooms, with bath, and bright 
kitchen with pass pantry. This has 
been taken back by the owner and ha» 
been put on the market for quick salt* 
with terms, at $2,600.
BURDICK BROS. A BRETT. LTD .

Stl Fort Street. Phone 182-112.
FOR SALE—Modern nine roomed rest

dence, one block from Parliament 
Buildings. 652 Superior Street. fll-;

EDUCATIONAL.

AGENTS
W. MABLE, 717 Jqhneoa Bt. Agente lor 

Cockehutt Implements, plough parts, ets.
BRAT'S STABLES, ÎS6 Johnson, 

boarding, hack», express wago 
~ n# 183

BABY CARRIAGE SPECIALISTS
JON Ed A CO.. T. 14 .. . 713 Fort tit. 

2006. All repair* executed
’BATHS

MUSIC

BATH»—Vapor and electric light, mas
sage and chropody Mr*. Barker,
Phone 8615. 92 I Fort Street

___________ _ __ ______ /Mm
pupils taught by Miss Gladys Shrapnel.
•ft *w*PBPB—PPBI -ouate Conservatoire Royale,
sel», Belgium (Cesare Thomson).

Brue- 
f26-47

mandoUn. banjo, guitar
_ _____ Pupil of signor Magcagno.
Musical Instructor to Court of Italy. 
Mra^Attfleid. 12» buncos Street Phene

McTAVlSH BROS.. 1X1* Government St
Cu-Jtom brokers, shipping and forward
ing agents Tel. S6ti. American Biprsas 
representative* p. O. Bog 1634.

SHORTHAND
CHILDREN'S and La 

brook Young, cor 
Johnson. Phone 474S.

HOUSES FOR SALE

CARPENTER AND BUILDER—T. Thtr- 
k* . . JUt*rstkm«, niwn, 
leaky roofs repaired and guaranteed.

CARPENTER AND 
Bolden. 1616 Cook ti 

dence. UHL: ~

rr (Oak Bay)-. 
conue^nlhg eight 
i), oak floors in

CHOICE HOMES FOR SALE.
MOSS STREET—Near the *ea. bungalow,

firactically new, containing large llv- 
n« room, dicing room, den. kitchen, 
pantry. bathroom and two bedroom», 

sleeping porch 1» ft. x 10 ft., many 
built-in features and every modern 
convenience, full sise basement, hot 
water healing, large tot, garage, many 
choice rose bushes, etc.; price $5,600. 
Including electric light fixtures, blinds, 
gas range, gas plate, etc.; tferma to be 
arranged.

ST PATRICK STREET 
Brand new bungalow, cont 
rooms (four bedroom»), 
kving room, dining room and hall, 
beamed ceilings, wall» papered through
out, steam heated a» well a» two open 
fireplace», basement with concrete floor, 
ami bathroom and lavatory, garage; lot 
116 ft. x 120 ft.; grounds laid out In 
lawn» and shrubs; an attractive home In 
the best neighborhood. Price and terms 
on application.

E8QU1MALT—Choice location, beautiful 
old English residence, containing thir
teen rooms, well laid out, every modern 
convenience ha*vip *nt, hot water heat
ing; six acre*, with ornamental tree», 
lawns, shade trees, truck garden, stable, 
garage and poultry house, fruit trees, 
etc. lTipe and terms on application.

GRANITE STREET—Pretty bungai. , 
containing living room wilh open fire
place. dining room with built-in buffet, 
sewing room or den, kitchen, one bed
room downstairs, bathroom and pantry, 
two bedroo/ns upstair», basement with 
floor partly cemented, hot air furnace, 
stationary wash tub*, double gurage; a. 
brignt, airy and comfortable home. Price 
$6,600, terms.

Apply
~ P. R. BROWN,

Real Estate,
Insurance

PHONE 6628—Chiropody, electrolysis and 
maewag* Vapor and sulphur baths. 
Face treatment. Mr* Barker. Ml Fort 
BtreeL

MRS. LARSEN, new method
chiropody and manicuring. Ov-------
Inge. Apt 62. Ming Edward Uol 
Yatee Street.

RADIANT HEAT BATHS, maenage l 
chiropody. Mr. R. H Barker, from the 
National Hospital. London. Ill Jo 
Building Phone 8444.

CHill.NISId CLEANED—Defective fl
- id, etc Wm. Neal. BUS Quadra St. 
Phone 1918.

TUE T. P. MoWN N El A. MERCANTILE
AGENCY. 329 Pemberton Bldg. We 
collect in any part of the world. No 

i«rtl>a «• way. ■■ 1'41'

Financial and lnsi 
1112 Broad Street.

Agent.

Fvll HALE—An exceptionally good home, 
fully modern, 6 roomed bungalow, wood 
work throughout of the very bent, 
cement bas-ment, furnace.i beamed ceil' 
lng, taxes low; immediate poeoeeuton. 
two minutes from oar at comer of Cook 
and Hillside. Price $3.690. terms to ar
range. Apply at bouse. No. 1J6S Basil 
Üûrtet. fll-25

HOUSES FOR SAL*. 
SELECTED BUTS FOR PURCHASERS 
~**lCHESd STREET—New, five-room 

mngalvw, built-in effect», Juet being 
omdleted, $2.396.

FAIRFIELD— Eight room*, modern In 
every why. garage; this fine home •

&600; selling St $5,609
B1E STREET—Eight rooms, fully 

modern, two lots, nice location. $6,64* 
OAKLAND^ Six rooms, fully mod 

luroace, garage, etc., poeitlve snap at
bSSo.N’T AVENUE—Five rooms, fully 

modern ; price only $2.409.
JAMES BAY—Six rooms (old house) 

partly furnished, gas. etc.; 12.900, with 
only $160 cash and balance like rent. 

TOLMIE AVENUE—Over half an acre 
anil modern. 6-room bungalow; price 
only $3.ooO.

DUNPORiyS. LIMITED,
1234 Government Street.

FOR SALE—Hollywood, clone to Fowl 
bay, best bathing beach In Victoria, . 
r«xuned, modern house, 3 bedrooms up
stairs and StodinMjftMjKfifi 
room*, built
cement basement, ___
high ground. A really good buy. Quick 
sale $4,000, terms. Exclusively by Bag 
ahave A Co., Phone 2U92, 415 Central 
Building. Î8-25

••ru n"U5*v, » veurooms up-
2 downstair*. 3 re 
lt-ln features, fireplace, 
nent. furnace. A nice home.

ACREAGE
FAkM FOR SALE—160 acres, 20 a

under cultivation. 80 acre* fenced, email 
in chard, a dwelling r»f * room*, barn 
50 ft x 60 ft., water laid on all building*, 
30 sheep. 4 head of cattle. Price for 
farm and stock $$,009, terms arranged. 
Pemberton A Bom fa-44

FOR SALE—One acre of land, 12 miles 
from city, cloue to church and school, 
splendid land, well tiled, small fruits 
and young orchard, new 8 rx> 
house. Fur further partteulara apply 
118 Dallas Road. f 11-44

m

OWN YOUR HOME
FURNISHED. 5 room», new and modern 

cottage, good basement; house Is nicely 
laid out and well built; lot is good sise. 
Furniture, Including piano. Is worth 

Jll.ouo. Price $2,659, term*.
FURNISHED, 6 rooms, new and model 

cottage, furnace, good basement, boutp 
Is well laid out and close to 2 car lines; 
furniture 1* good and comfortable.. Price 
$3,990, easy terms. —

fl’RM-shed. t ntin% *«
btrugnlow, solid stotie foundation, good 
bascnie.it. large tot, well drained, with 
lane nt rear, garage, close to 2 car linen 
and in good district: new Chevrolet 
automobile w> good condition -i»hd all- 
furnituie. Price $5,269, terms.

FURNISHED, 5 rooms, new and modern. 
Turn are, laundry tubs. 2 toilet#, built-In
good* gardé ft’; best of furniture, cost 
owner $-.900. This property Is in a good 
location near water and car. Price 
$6,000. terms to.arrange.

CURRIE A POWER,
1114 .Douglas Street. Phoae 1446.

FOR EXCHANGE
GOOD HOUSE, close tn, dear title, hi 

exchange for prairie farm. Alberta pre
ferred. Coroe in and let us see what 
you have to offer.

10 ACRES, good fruit land. In Saanich. aH
6-room house, burn and outbuildings, 
some fruit, good water supply, fine view, 
clear title; will take house In town 
part payment. See us about It.

SIX -ACRES, near Elk Lake, all cleared 
and fenced, about 2 acres full bearing 
trees, 1V8 acres straw berries, 6-room 
cottage, barn and outbuilding*, splendid 
water supply, pump in kitchen; price 
$5,0007 Will take house in city In ex 
vnange. Let us show wfeat we ha ye.

W J. GILLILAND A CO.,
602-3 Saywurd Block. Phone f.532.

ACREAGE WANTED
LEEM1NG BROTHERS, LIMITED. 

1219 Government Rt. Phone 748.
Real Estate Agent* Fire and Life 

Insurance

chaiie.at once a small farm of from three 
to five acres within five mile* of the city, 
on gtftxl road, with à good seven or eight 
room, modern house 

This is a g-nulne enquiry and we sh< jld 
ne glad to receive particular* oC what 
have to offer.
GREATEST SNAP EVER OFFERED IN

VICTORIA,
FIVE ACRES on Mt. Tolmle car line, 

south of and adjoining University School, 
I 5c. fare, rich land. This I» an opportun 

It y to i61)taln a farm^tn the —

30i l'emberton Block.
FOR SALE-Or exchange for farm pro

pert y, acres in Alberta at $20 per
sore. Apply Lee A Fraser, 1222 U ‘

BOJTLBS
YÔUB

UAUNCK. W. O.. notary public and in- 
surantv agent. Room 201. Hibben-Booe 
Bldg. City, suburbs n and farm lands. 

TOSKMTfl TKKPÀlikû. ' forms »i^-
ptied. H. Lloyd-Yoyr.g, notary publie, 
1911 Broad Streei Phone 4683 and S662L

lOTTLBS 
Phone ISIS. 

Co . Aarooeon. 646 Johnson.
City Junk LIMB—-

BROKERS

CHILDREN’S OUTFITTERS
ESGUIMALT OYSTERS, freeh from the 

bed* dally, at all dealers.

Outfitter*.

BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS
bfEVSNS, builder and contracter
•paire promptly attended to. Apply 

1128 North Park. Phone 4437L. fll-4? 
LOCKLer. buiMw and ooatrsetor.
Iterations and repsUre, store and office 

fitting* 1348 Esquimau Road.

fcHAW BROS., commercial photograph- 
era 894 Government St Phone 1884.

leaky 
Phone 1793. Estimate* free.

HAYWARD A DUDti. oTD, 837 1 
Plumbing and heating. Tel 1144.

JOBBING—J. W
VICTORIA PLUMBING CO.. 1963 Pan

dora Street. Phones 2493 and 1464L.

CHIROPODISTS

The Platlarm.
The formation of the' body and the

_______________ , . platform which it will follow was pro-
R. J. NUTT. 578 Yatee Street. Plumbing I vldetl for to the following resolution, 

and heating. 41 MÉfiM
MOCKING—Jar 

Phone 377 L 
made.

T,

CHIMNEY SWEEPING

CONNELL, chimney eweep. 
cleaned Phone 1829.

Gutter»

CHIROPRACTORS
r.LLEY A KELLEY. Phone 4144 and 
64! 4R Offlre, 162-8 Hayward Block

COLLECTIONS

CURIO&
DEA VILLE, JOHN T. 71» Fort, 

r tture and b *** *Tel 1717.
DYING AND CLEANING.

B. C. STEAM DYE WuKKB—The toi^est
cleaning we

vine*. Country orders eoltoited. Phone 
ZOO. J. C. Renfrew, proprietor.

CITY DYE WORKS—The most up-to 
date Uye.ng and cleaning work» In the 
Province. We call and deliver. Geo. 
McCann, proprietor, 644 Fort tit TeL U

TOGO CLEANERS. 676 Yatee Street
Phone 4186. tiulU caltod for end deUv 
•red 47

DENTISTS
FRANK*. DR. W. F, 191-8 titobart-Pense

Block. Phone 4394. Utllce hour». 8.19

HALL. DR LEWIE, dental sure 
Jewel Block, eor. Yatee and Douglas 
Streets, Victoria. U. C- Telepbo. 
Office. $67; Residence. 18E

FISH

ESSU
dlen Food

CMUNGRANfi
iton Street. Phone 341.

Board Uoenee No. 8-1333. 4/

‘.•È

MEATLESS DAYS. Wedneedeyi
Friday* Wrlgleewortk for free 
4SI Johneon. Phene 44L On 
Food Board Llcet.se No 8-1646.

ELECTRICIANS
DUbUAL. e.e*

•paired EetunaUee givenCOX _ „ -------
houlbt, sold, ret 
for re-winding motors, armati 
colls, elevator repaire Pi 
6361; private, 8743*. S418R

ENGRAVERS
GENERAL SMiKAVSK. tileocU Glitter 

and Seal Engraver. Geo. t rowther. 416 
Wharf Street, behind Po»r Office.

HALF TONE AND LINE ENGRAVING.
Commercial work a specialty. Design# 
lor advertising and bus mew stationery. 
B C. Engraving Co.. Time» Building 
Order# received el Time» Buai

FOOT SPECIALIST
USEPHE. MADAM. loot epecu 
Corn» permanently cured. Consultation» 
tree. Room» 497-461, Campbell B 
lng Phone 2484.

FUNERAL DIRECTORS
B. C. FUNERAL CO. (Hayward e>. LTD.

784 Broughton. Motor or horse drawn 
equipment ae required.
Te. 331S, 22*. 3X37, 3238.

SANDS FUNERAL FURNISHING CO. 
LTD . 1613 Quadra St. T»|. 8294.

THOMSON, FRANK L., 887 
Ave. Fine funeral furnishing* Gradu
ate of U. 8. College of Embalming 
Office TeL 498. Open day aad night.

FURNITURE MOVERS
M*>vE YOUR FURNITURE oy motor or 

team; price# reasonable. J. D. William* 
l'hone 419.

FURRIER
FOSTER. FRED. Highest price ior ra 

fur. 1214 Government St. Phone *

FURNITURE
DESIRABLE FURNITURE i 

priced. Everything new a 
dele. Seven month# to pay 
cent, discount in 84 daye R 
art Co.. Ltd.. 861 Yatee SU

nd up-to- 
er If per

GARDENING
GENERAL GARDENING—Small

tracts a specialty. Fred Bennett, Straw 
berry Vale P. O Phone Colqults 18L. *

HAT WORKS
nAI'likb. GENTti— Fell*. VMurs. bei 

remodelled Into the lateet style* 
Victoria Hal Factory, corner Fort and 
Broao. Phone 171).

HORSESHOES
W OLD A TUDtJ. 733 Johnson Street.

HOUSE MOVING
XV. MvRRJSON. house mover. Estimât 

given. Phone 2307X7 m6
LAUNDRIES

NEW METHOD LAUNDRY. LTD., 191*
)7 North Park L. D. McLean, expert 
Uunderer*. Tel. 2890.

CF.E CHËK LAI*DRY. 1717 Quadra St 
Good washing- and beet trentng; WlU 
vail, no matter how far or aear, and de- 

" liver- Lowest price f>-47

LIVERY STABLES

NOTARY PUjj^lC
D. TODD, notary public, 711 Fort St. 

Passport forms supplied and prepared.

LIME
-Agrtcuituiultural lime, analysis 98.7 per

leterla. Bos 1144.

OYSTERS

SIXTH EX-SERVICE 
iii

R _
"Ex-Service Men, Dependents 

and Relatives" Outline 
Platform

PHOTOGRAPHERS

FOR
COMMERCIAL

PHOTOGRAPHY.

1NATIONALIATION

OF ALL INDUSTRIES

PLUMBING AND HEATING.
I! SLErxiE, plumbing and heating,

1888 Oak Bay Ave. Phone 1244. 47

With the motto of “United We 
I Stand, Divided We Fall.*’ as proposed
I by Roger Berry, Its new president, an,-- ------rz--------- -
organisation was formed at a meeting Duggan, referring to the one providing 
of ex-service men last night at the *or conscription of war profita aroount- 

1 Prince»» Theatre, which St Is propose<l ln« to over el8hl. ce“t! 
shall embrace all service organisations I Patriotic to Corel

j now in existence in the city. | With regard to the clause providing

Phones 474 and 4617 X.
ibing Co l 2446 Yatee
d 4617"

634 Toronto St.

SHKRET. ANDREW. 1114 Blanshxrd 
Plumbing end healing eunpUde Tel. 418.

REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE

which was passed unanimously:
“Resolved that we organize our- 

eelves Into a party of ex-Service Men, 
Depemlent* and Relative of Sailors 
and Soldiers, to cause legislation to 
be enacted along the following lines:

“1: That widows or other dependents

the nationalization of public utiU^ 
ties and resources, Mr. Iraggan «V 
this Iseue wan forced upon the peo 
pie by the greèd of the men who were 
patriotic to the cere so long as their 
profits were coming in.

The price of coal was ridiculous and 
unwarranted, while meat was still go
ing up In a country which It Is now 
publicly declared Is over-stocked with 
pork, said .Mr. Duggan.

The banking system required fixing,

CAMERON INVESTMENT 4i Securities 
Company—Fir* marin* automobile and 
Ilfeineurane* u New office». Moody 
Block, eor. Tatee and Broad St* 47 

DUNFokD b. LTD . 1244 Government til
Insurance brokers and exchange spe
cialist*. Tel. 4643.

o^ fallen sailors and soldiers be 1 a, at present it meant that in til 
granted the same war gratuity pay- | tif financial pinches the whole burden 
able to returned men. I finally devolved upon the consumer and

“2. That the pensions of widows and I the working man, Mr. Duggan observed 
dependents be increased to an amount Character ef Body,
— ‘ will enable them to live In the | ^ Tayk)r ^ that while h« ^

B. C LAND A INVESTMENT AUfcftUY,
832 Govenunent. TeL 1M.

DAY A BOGGS, M0 Fort. Rt 
■ Insurance and financial brckei . Tel 89.
GILLESPIE, HART A TODD. LTD.— 

Fir* auto, plate glaa* hood* accident, 
marin* burglary ineurama. ill Fort 
Street. Phone 2449.

LEKM1NG BROS., 
insurunc* 1119 
and life Ineurai 
TeL Ua.. ^-. .

LTD. real rotate and 
Government St. Fire 
«* Herts collected.

degree of comfort to which their sacri 
flees entitle them; enabling them to 
house, clothe, feed and educate their 

| children, and that special provision be 
made for any emergency that may 
art* and which is not 
when Individual pensions are award
ed; the State to aesdme absolute re
sponsibility for the proper care, school
ing and technical education of orphan 
children.

“3. That disabled sailors and sol- 
i diers be furnished with employment

FAINTING
PAINTING, kaleomtning, paper-hanging 

J. J. Rosa, cor. Pembroke and Quadra. 
Phone 2292. 47
. KNIGHT, paperhanging, 
decorating. Phone 62S1L.

painting and

OXY-ACETYLENE WELDING.

not an Ex-Bervlce man, he could say 
that labor was firmly behind every 
clause of the platform outlined. y A 

mat uw, returned man In the audience then got 
considered UP and proposed that labor should be 

Included In the organixatlqn. Labor 
had been the best friend the Returned , 
Soldier possessed.

Mr. Duggan stated that the resolu
tion as It stood included eighty-five 
per cent, of the people of <’anada as 

UIW, luluwutu w.„, . there were few who did not have ref-
suited IP their disability .and that they atives at the front during the war, and 
receive not les* than the average | he objected to including labor or Any i 
recognised union wages in the district I other distinctive organisation as It ; 
in w hich they live. That the Govern- would begin to make the newly-born j 
met. failing to furnish, such employ- j association look like a political or- i 
ment, shall pay the men eighty per ganizgtion.
cent, of such wages. I Roger Berry spoke very strongly in j

“4. That the total disability pension favor of the resolution, and was of ex- 
shall be. the same as the average union I actly the same opinion as Mr. Dug 
rate of pay* and that partial disability I gan on the points mentioned therein.

Sorotfor

North West Biscelt Co.

CAST IRON, bra** »teel and aluminum 
welding. H. Edwards. 424 Courtney St.

PLASTER
FRANK THOMAS, plasterer. Repairing, 

etc.; prices roasouehl*. Rhone S918Y. 
Met. 1769 Albert Avenu*

| be based on same, pensions for all 
ranks to be equaJ.

“5 That all returned men be Insured 
I by the Government against unem
ployment.

“A That sailors and soldiers desir-

Messrs. Food and Best were the 
| other speakers, the former criticising 
the Government for not carrying out 
its promises. “They neveY will so 
long as this party Is In power at Ot
tawa. We must hand ourselves to-

SCAVENGING

ous of taking up land as bona fide set- I gCther with seventy-five per cent of 
tiers be given a free grant, Acreage to I the people of Canada who are with

VICTORIA SCAVENGING CO, 1439 Gov
ernment Street. Rhone 962. Astoee and

47
SECOND-HAND DEALERS I iod of'the war, be immediately con- I who “aro"^'dependent upon "the mother

I L.'rt • 1___■_________I a *__ailin Kal-a tin

I be determined according to locality, 
[and that sufficient financial assistance 

e granted to ensure success.
“7. That all profits in excess of 

I eight per cent., made during the per-

and make them.” Mr. Food said. 
Mr. Best spoke on the educational 
feature of the situation. ‘If it Is ne
cessary to educate the fit,, the unfit and 
the misfits, what about the children

WE PAY absolutely top price* lor good 
tit-off clothing, any kind, tool*

2116. 4Î
ADI EH, CALI.—Mr* Hunt, wardrobe 
dealer, el Winnipeg and Calgary, I» 
epen to buy aud roll high-claae ladle»', 
genu' and children'» clothing, evening 
and party dresse»; special offers for 
gentlemen's clothes. We pay spot cash 
to any amount. Business done strictly, 
private. Mr* Hunt will call herself 
any addree* or call at 111 John 
Street, second house up from Elanah- 
ard. Phone 4011. mJ-47

•*8. That railway* mine* electric 
I power, water power* cold storage 
! plant* grain elevator* flour mills, 
I lumbering and fishing industries be 
immediately nationalised with the ulti
mate aim of democratic control of in
dustries.

only and the children who have no 
parents at all?" he asked.

Roger Berry was elected President, 
and R. O. Duggan, Vice-President of 
the organization, and a committee of 
eighteen comprised of equal numbers 
of men and women will direct the 
destinies of the body, whose headquar----------—7 ... », • .1, __ - - I UeeiinN* Ul lire Wiiuoc Iicau-I-IIH

“9. That all land. Including for the time-being will be In the

NATHAN A LEVY. 1411 Govern wui 
Jewelry, musical and nautical uurtru 
ment* tool* et* TeL 644A

READ THIS—Beet price» given for 
ladiee' and gents' cast-off clothing 
Phoae 8497. er c*M 744 Yatee Strop*

land, not in use be heavily taxed.
•TO. That all banks be nationalized.
-11. That the maximum working 

hours for all classes of labor be forty- 
four hours per week, and in the event 

I of unemployment reaching a critical 
stage the hours be reduced to thlrty- 

l four.
Pensions Inadequate.

Belmont Block.

WOMEN IN BUSINESS

SHINGLING

Woman's power in America is well 
Illustrated by the thousands of women

.______________,____ who entered almost every line of bust-
Major Monk acted aa Chairman and no»» to replace men who were drafted 

R. ti Duggan Introduced the résolu-1 during the war. Health proved their 
tlon in brief, making explanatory re-1 strongest aeaet. Many women, hew- 
marks respecting the purpoee of form-]ever, developed weak, nervous condl-

Present yourself with a 
worth-while

SUIT
A Suit of Clothei with
INDIVIDUALITY 
PERSONALITY 
DISTINCTIVENESS 
STYLE AND FIT

A select range of this sea- 
eon’s woolens to choose from

G. H. Redman
•M Yetee Sft.

Taller U Me* and Women

Kuiikuijwu ami) hoof BEPA1Tlli><,a_ ing eueli an organisation and the meritsl tions and could not stand the strata
W. A. V. Robert eon. Phone 424SL.' 1841 I of th'e platform, as outlined in the res- I of a business life. Such women should
Pembroke Street. «7 olution. remember there is one tried and true
aaiwTn Tsiri He stated that If anyone was entitled rt.mt.dy in Lydia E. PinkbanYs Veg-j.
*1"*" AND CKMIWT WORK | tn the war gratuity surely the -fallen etable Compound, which for forty-five

T. Hu Tv itEK, *«w*r and cement *vrx ! soldier's widow was entitled thereto, I yeani has been restoring health and
M3e Lee Avenue Pboeie 6288L. il the majority of people being so situated strt.ngth to the women of America.

that the pension Is entirely inadequate.1
With regard to the request for In

creased pensions, It was not unreason-

Our Methods
Enable you to have the family 
weekly wash performed In a 
scientific manner with no effort 
whatever on your part. No more 
worry,, no more backache. All 
it will cost you Is $1.04 for 
twenty-five pounds, 4c for "each 
additional pound. ,

SHOE REPAIRING
MANNING. E. 41» Trounce Alley.
SATISFACTION in shoe repairing Ar 

thur iilbbe. 497 Yale* between Govern
ment and Broad Street*

w-s, ____ The cinema director was having
aide1'to ask that the wife, the mother 1 trouble In getting one of the scenes 
and the children who had been bereaved right. The girl was supposed to resist 
should not be allowed to suffer pecunl- an attempt to kiss her,

SHOE REPAIRING
1811 Blanskard » 
Telephone Offic*

- i wsit* I ary loss as well. "Who should be re
sponsible for the things we ask for, but 

‘ the state?" Mr. Duggan asked.
Referring to clause four, respecting |

SHIP CHANDLERS
SHIP CHANDLER*. LIMITED, lormerlv 
, Peter McQuade A Sou. Ltd. Ship, naval 

loggers and mill supplies 111* Wharf
LIMITED, formerly VULCANIZING AND REPAIRERS

but the re
hearsal was far from satisfactory.

"Think, now." said the director, 
coaching her, “haven't you ever tried 
to stop a young man from kissing 
you?"
’bamtnru<mm the girl's frank reply.- —

logger* and 
81 Phone 41.

Marvin a go
chandler» aud 
14 and 16.

S. B.. 1193 Wharf.
logger»' eupplie* «

SEWING MACHINES
MACHINES FUR RENT by we

.month. Singer Sewing Machin* 
Broad Street.

STENOGRAPHERS
MAS* E. EXa 

208 Central
AM, pubuc sitfuvgraj 
funding. Phone 2482.
SkTMOUR. public «

THE TYRE SHOP—Vu:cai.islng a^d re-
pair»- 1415 Blanshard Street. 47 |

j FEDERAL TIRE AGENCY—A McUavin.
1611 Blanshard Street. Phone 148». 
Federal and Goodrich tires ai d retoao-

I WATCHMAKERS AND REPAIRERS 1
UTTLB A TAXIAMl. «17 Vert Bt. Kuwt

wxtchmakure. MwatMr, Mid optician, >
Phon, 171 _________________________ _

] WHITE. M . watchmaker and rnanula* 
tunng Jeweller. All work guaranteed 
Entrance Hibben-Bone Bldg.

WINDOW CLEANING

Visitors to Victoria
Before leaving for the South be 

convinced of a beauty spot, 11 miles 
from Victoria, that rival» anything
In Cal lies ma and excels

Phone 6468.
SPORTING GOODS

| ISLAND WINDOW
. 8816.

CLEANING

JAMES GREEN, gunmai-er. a I kind» of I
repaire -ànâ alterattoe* Make gun j 
stocks, bore, brvwn and blue barrota 
We buy and sell first-class gun* rifle» 
and automatic pistol*

TRANSFERS

FUR A PROMIT. RELIABLE SERVICE.
Sue. City Window Cleaner*. Phone I 

1. F. Qualotance, 6«1 Fort. 47 |

VACUUM CLEANERS

We have the Climate her* tee. 
By vieUing B.entwoed. either by 

motor or Intel-urban railway. 
Luncheon, te* table d'hote dinner, 
or a atop over, will gtr 
conception of the “Hi
in the loung*

Rhone Reservation* Keating» 214»

COATES TRANSFER CO.
MOVING BAGGAGE aND PARCEL 
SERVICE. 747 FORT 8T. PHONE 1766.

«7
TRUNK AND HARNESS MFGR8.
F NUKUS A SONS. ilJ9 Cloven 

Wholesale and retail dealers 
ease* hags and leather good*

I» : alt I
TeL 41k

TYPEWRITERS
TYPEWRITERS—New and second-hand,

repair* rental»; ribbons for ati ma
chine». United Typewriter Co. Ltd., 
183 Fort Street. Victoria l’hone 4784

TAXIDERMISTS

LEATHER GOODS
THI NKS. i'*R. automobile ruge, etc. 

H C. Rada 1er y Co . Ltd . 644 Yatee. 47
LEGALtty to lôbtain a-farm tn rhe rrry Low ___ < - ■

AdjMWi mnfrwmMNÜfceWiwr -fittMm»» w-werdr-tkietAA hwww.- 
acre To cicnw an estate we are ofTertn* * • at-law. 208-Vfthiti Bank RUU'fmg 
U.Ü, a, *00 per «r,.^or M60 n-rm. - UF6 INSURANCE

SUN LIFE ASSURANCE UV. OF CAN
ADA—F M Kili.er, city frai ager, B.C. 
Permanent Lean BuiUlwg Phone 8184.

“ Hartley. P K Ner-
, C S’. . at».

lit! GAME HEADS, rims a rpecUUty. 
All rlessee taxidermy. Wherry A Tew. 
48» Pandora. Phono 3841 ___ ______

TYPEWRITES EXCHANÛ6 ”
ALi. KIND* of typewriter» repaired. 

Justed, bought. Mold, exchanged. Sa 
enape in need machine* P.hona A 
14s Vatea St. ______________

WHOLESALE IMPORTERS
CAIX7K1C BMIAà cookbkIh—Snw

Direct Supply 
I Angle y Street»

GOOD. Dry.
knot* ntoe

Phone 4683 
WpOD AN D CO A L

CKDAU^VoOp, no hark. no

LAVE THE AUTO VACUUM for yvur 
carnet* Itotlafaction aaeured. Phone |
441*____________ ._______ __________ _

LODGES
CANADIAN ORDER OF FORESTERti— ,

Meets 4th Monday. 8 p m.. 494 Yatee St. | 
R. L. Cox. 620 Central Block. Phone 1444.

DAUGHTERS OF ENGLAND B.
Lodge lTlmroe* 4th Thursday. A.0 F. 
Hull. 8 p m. A L Harriao* secy.. *12 
Fairfield. ________________________•

ORANGE LODGE MEETINGS. ORANGE
HALL. YATES ST.

Victoria L-O l*. No jJJJ- -M Tuesday
Premier L.OL. No. 1416 .....................

.............................. 2nd and «tk Monda,
Sir Ed. dim LO L, No. 88P4 ......

........2nd and 4 th Wednesday a
Sir A. Bvreeford l>OL. No 8447 ....

. ,8nd and 4th ThuretUye at Eaqiilmtit 
R. B. P.. No. 88» ... ...i... tot ^lesday
a a C .......................... . 8rd Tuaadajr
purpie Star, L.O.B A-, No. 144

..................... ..1st and 8rd Wednewiaye
Queen ef laiand LO.B.A., No. 248 -..., . _ 

............................ let and 3rd Thureday*
I COLUMBIA LODOMÏM* S,1-2). Ol

> Wednesday*. Qdd FMlowg' Hall
r.wYu West victorm
I and 4th Thur*. K. of ___
H. Harolng. K RR. 1994 Govern

5ÙNH UT KNUI-ANL) b.

Brentwood Hotel
A. J. LISTER. Manager.

Food Board Làeeoae 16-1874.

2616 Bridge 
St. Vidtoria W.

Phone
3339
We’ll 

- Call

ELECTRICITY
fok “RHEUMATISM.",

DR. LIONEL BEECH, DECEASED.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that all 
creditor* and other peraona having an¥ 
claims or demand* against the estate of 
Dr. Lionel Beet h. late of Gange» Harbor, 
Salt feprltig laiand. It C., who died on the 
|6th day of lTecembdr. 1»1*. and whose 
Will wa» proved on the 27th day of Janu
ary, 1819, by Cecil Walter Abbott, one of 
tho Executors therein namtd. are hereby 
required to send particulars In writing of 
their chum» or demands te me,The under- 
Fifc-nrU. the Solicitor for the Raid Executor,

, on or before the Mth day of February. 
1919, at the undermentioned addren* After 

1 that date the said Executor wiU mooted 
to distribute the aaaeteof the said Lien cl 
Beech, deceased, amongst the partie» en
titled thereto, having regard only to the 
cIMro. a»4 demanda ol.winch

eh have had notU c, and the said Kxqcu-

w to “exclaims hr "demand* 
have had notice, j

For dlaaalvlng out the exceseivt 
amount» of uric acid and other foreigi

‘rheumatlem,’' electricity I» In 
by iteelf. It Increase» the energy 

and action of the blood-purifying organ».' 
Nature1* organ» are the only things on 
earth that can really purify the blood. It 
help» Nature cure

Every organ 1» operated by the supply of 
nerve energy. Nerve energy te electrical 
in character When that energy is lack
ing. the organa alow down, whether kid
neys. Ilv«r, stomach or bowels Then 
foreign matter accumulates In the system 
and all sort» of diseases follow.

Energize these organs by supplying 
Electricity to the nerve» controlling them, 
and disease or weakness disappear». The 
Dr. Hell Electro-Appliance le the best and

" * Ü

«Ry

5N8l0F ENGLAND fa S —i^cge Alex- Uq* have had fi<otice 
andra, 116, meet» let and 3rd Thursdays, I Dated this 7th diy of February, 1918. 
A. IX F Halt Proad Street. President, • «WAS. JAS. PRIOR,

a. 8466 l........... B ~
i Sea View Aï*.

St. | 1218

cheapeet scientific electro- in vigor* ter 
ever developed. It la a marvel tor dis
solving out Rheumatism and the good ré
sulté remain permanently because all the 
organ» concerned have nc^iatiy ‘

GET MV GUARANTEE. 
Cut ont this coupon and

ipMê detailed tatormatfc
this electric treetrr

All
cations strictly confidential, 
free. Office open Saturday «

ELECTRO-1NVIGORATOR

Mease send 
literature with 
or money back,"

v.ncc w,

me your free 
“Sat i»f act ton „ 

and f.

I':
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SANDS
Funeral Furnishing Co., 

Ltd.
LICENSED EMBALMERS

FUNERAL DIRECTORS. 
Phono $306.

Open Day and Night. 
Lady Assistant.

1612 Quadra StreeL

..

IS THE SERVICE 
WE RENDER

According to our method of opera
tion, nothing la overlooked which 
will make our assistance helpful 
and unobatrua|ve to our patrons. 
We plan to relieve the family of as 
much of the responsibility at a 
funeral as possible, for the family 
should have their privacy then.

Thomson Funeral (a
Phone US. *S7 Pandora Atm. 

Motor Hearwe and Equipment 
Connections Vancouver end

MINING IN BUTTE

Striking Miners To-day Turned 
Back Miners Who Would 

Have Worked

NO HASTY ACTIONS

Dominion President of G, W, V. 
Â, Urges Veterans to Use 

Constitutional Methods

READY NOW!
To Quote on Your 1919 Requirement» of

MSMT METALS, SOLDERS All 
WHITE METAl ALLOTS

Give quantities and metals you will need over ISIS with complete specifications. 
We will then make you an attractive pro position, by letter or In person. Anyway, file 
our name for quick quotations on all non-ferrous metals and altoya.

THE CANADA METAL CO., LTD.
Phone S1920Ottawa. F,h. «.-Though «notent M28 Granville St, VANCOUVER

that enemy aliens should be sternly »

B.C. FUNERAL CO
(Hayward1,) Ltd.

Meter or Heree* Drown, 
Equipment.

Established tW

Phone 2236 
734 Broughton Street

EIKTHS. MARRIAGES AND DEATHS

Butte, Feb. 8.—Following plans 
agreed upon at a mass meeting held 
last night at the call of the local L 
W. W., hundreds of strtklng miners, 
some of them armed, turned back men 
who started for work this morning, 
with the result that mining In this dis
trict is practically suspended.

Pickets gathered at the L W. W. 
hall at 6 this morning and left for the 
various mines In detachments large 
enough to picket the various avenues 
of approach. Miners In several In 
stances were waylaid and bepten. Me
chanics whose unions have taken no 
action in response to the strike call 
were held up and sent back from the 
mines by the strikers. A particular ef
fort was made to prevent the hoistlrfg 
engineers from going on tile Job. No 
arrests have been made by the police 
or members of the sheriff’s force.

Soldiers of the 44th Regular Infan
try were sent to the mintui and now- 
are guarding the qppro&cnes to the 
various properties. Their ussistan 
however, came an hour after the 
morning shift was to go to work, end 
by the time they were patrolling the 
streets leading to the mines the pack
ets had succeeded In turning back the 
miners who wanted to work. The 
force of United States soldiers sta
tioned here is small.

Th» strike Inaugurated by the I. W. 
W. here has no connection with the 
controversy between the city and the 
police and fire departments. The po
licemen and firemen were about to 
quit their positions because they could 
not cash their salary warrants, and in 
anticipation of this the Council late 
yesterday afternoon ordered patrol
men and firemen discharged. Listing 
from next Monday. Last evening local 
bankers and business men arranged to 
cash the salary warrants of,nthe fire
men, who have been notified of that 
action, and it is expected that the 
Council will rescind its action in re
spect to that department

BORN.
CLOUD—To Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Cloud, 

. of Victoria, B. C., a non, on Feb. S.

A «

BEESLEY—Passed away in Vancouver, 
Sunday, January 26. Audrey, beloved 
daughter of Mr and Mrs. E. E. Bees- 
ley, of Cortes Inland, aged 24 years. 
She leave» to mourn her loss, besides 
her father and mother, one brother, of 
Cortes, and two sisters, Mrs. Robert 
Arter, of Victoria, and Dorothy, of 
Vancouver.

WILLIAMS—On. February 7. Thomas 
YfUUaimr, of the Aged Men s Home, 
aged 77 years; born at "Brecon, Wales.

The funeral will take place from the 
B. C. Funeral Chapel on Tuesday at 10.30 
a. m , where service will be held, inter
ment in-Ross Bay Cemetery.
WH1TLAW—On February 7, 1811, at the 

residence, 2819 Rose Street Margaret 
Elizabeth, beloved wife of L. A. Whlt- 
la v, ugvd 35 years; born at Saanich, 
B. C. She Is survived by her husband 
and five small children. .

The remains are reposing at the B. C. 
Funeral Chapel, from where the funeral 
will take place on Tuesday. February 11. 
at 2 p. m., the Rev A. E. Nunns, or 
Saanich, officiating. Interment Ross Bay 
Cemetery.

. BISHOP—On_February..JL 1819,. at. the 
w residence. 1527 CoMharbor Road, 

Edwin Warren Bishop, a native of 
Owen Sound, Ont., aged 47 years and 
11 months. /

residence on Monday, February 10, at 2 
p. m., where service will be held. Inter
ment in Ross Bay Cemetery.

Stops Stomach Gas 
Prevents Fermeatatioa 

Aids Digestion
If fermentation of food In the 

stomach can be prevented, you go a 
long way toward stopping the most 
frequent ailment of the day. Doctors 
who have studied the formula of Dr. 
Hamilton's Fills say It- would be dif
ficult to find a remedy better adapt
ed to stomactr alimente. After once 
using Dr. Hamilton's Pills the stom
ach Is cleared of the sour, fermenting 
matter that causes gas. heartburn, 
Indigestion and headaches. You will 
be pleasantly surprised at the 
smooth, easy way In which Hamil
ton's Pills tone up the liver, kidneys 
and stomach.

It’s really wonderful the Improve
ment Ifi appetite, in complexion, in 
general well-being that results di
rectly from the use of Dr. Hamil
ton’s PJHs. They stop djxxlneee, full
ness and swelling of the stomach, 
they correct costiveneM, bad dreams 
•amt blotchy skin.  ——  

To strengthen the itiuscul&r sys 
tern, to bring a keen edge to the ap 
petite, elasticity to the step and 
brightness to the eyes, nothing can 
compare with Dr. Hamilton's Pills. 
Sold everywhere In 25c. boxes.

dealt with, the » veterans will not 
cMmUkAMC any open rupture with 
the constituted authority. Tpat Is the 
attitude taken by the Dominion Com
mand of the Great War Veterans’ As
sociation. In an open message to the 
Association Dominion President W. P- 
Pu me y makes a stirring appeal to the 
members to uphold the tenets of the 
organization* which urge the mainten
ance of law and order as being among 
the responsibilities of citizenship.

Considerable anxiety has been felt in 
official circles recently as to the atti
tude displayed by returned soldiers to
ward thé éræmy arttemr ■resident in 
Canada. In almost every province the 
veterans have expressed themselves in 
no uncertain terms on this question, 
and of late fears have been freely ex
pressed that this latest antagonism 
would develop into lawless action at 
• arloüs points

A Conference.
When called Into conference with the 

Government, officials Of the Great 
War -Veterans' Association emphatic
ally affirmed* that the general body 
Would not condone nn>
Ui.-ugh extremely dissatisfied with the 
conditions which had permltteo 
to exploit the country’s necessities, 
restraint would be exercised pending 
the action of the Federal authorities.

It was stated by Sir Thomas White, 
Acting Prime Minister, that insuper 
able difficulties confronted the Gov 
err ment in accomplishing the depor
tation of seditious aliens, owing* to the 
lack of transportation facilities and 
the impossibility of gaining admission 
for these |*eople into Central Europe 

Purney* Message.
The message of President Purney 

reads as follows:
“To all those sincere, brave and 

k>yal men. who have built so.high and 
glorious a name for the citixen soldiers 
of Canada and why have banded 
themselves together as much for the 
future general welfare of our eoujitry 
as for the Interests of themselves, 
their comrades yet to return and the 
dependents of those who tan never re
turn, we, your chosen representatives, 
remembering the patriotic and con 
servative aims of our organization, as 
well also your power to assist so 
greatly In the progress of the country 
through a period of history fraught 
with so many possibilities of danger, 
earnestly appeal, as the Great War 
Veterans' Association stands for, law 
and order, to our members to refrain 
from acts which might bring our 
social ion Into conflict with the con 
stituted authority. Upon your attl 
tude in this regard at this time rests 
the future of the country. In dealing 
with the enemy'aliens the Government 
is hampered by conditions which re 
quire time and patience to overcome. 
We are not making any appeal on be
half of the Government, but on behalf 
of our comrades all ov«r Canada and 
those still to come home.

Constant Pressure.
’We ask that the glory of the sac 

i if ices made by never-to-be-forgotten 
comrades be not dimmed by any hasty 
or unlawful act of ours. We could not 
hope to gain the gdedwlll of our fel
low-Canadians if we should seek to 
obtain by force what we surely shall 
get by the cnslstent pressure of con
stitutional methods. Î—

(Signed) W P. PURNEY."

THIRD
NOW IN ENGLAND

Should Reach Canada Some 
Time in March; Other 

Units Moving

Toronto, Feb. —A special cable to 
The Toronto Telegram from London 
to-day says:

“1 am authorized by Canadian Head- 
uarters in England to state most of 
he Third Division is now in England 

and ike remainder is moving to-day. 
The division will go to liramshott. 
The First Division is moving to the 
a’*i ench embarkation parts vacated by 
the Third Division and the Second is 
following the First Division, and the 
Fourth Division Is coming behind.

“The Third Division shofild reach 
Canada some titre in March, with each 
of the other divisions about two 
months behind.

“The railway strikes held up the de 
parture of 10,000 troops for Canada 
this week. The Twelfth Railway Bat
talion has sailed, the Third and Sixth 
Battalions following.

“Though a general strike has been 
Voided, the railways remain in bad 

shape. The tubes and most of the un
dergrounds are still idle. The con
sequent blockade delays the arrival of 
troops from France.”

AMERICANS PLANNING

Washington. Feb. 8.—Aviation ex
perts of the “United States navy are 
planning a flight across the Atlantic. 
Commander John H. Towers was or
dered to-day to take charge of the 
“development of plans and assembly 
of material and personnel for the pro
posed trans-Atlantic flight.”

BIG EXPLOSION KILLS
EIGHT IN WISCONSIN

•tttOMVlHe, 8—Klfht »r-
sons were killed arid an entire busi
ness block Is in flames as a result of a 
terrific explosion at Platteville, Wis., 
this afternoon. Telephone and tele
graph lines are reported down and no 
details are available.

OTTAWA ASKED TO

Ottawa, Feb. 8.—Abolition of the re
striction which prevents private flying 
in Canada Is advocated in a letter 
which the Aero Club of Canada has 
addressed to Major-General Mewbum, 
Minister of Militia. The communie» 
tlon states that this is necessary In 
order to provide for opportunity of 
In,mediate encouragement and _jle 
velopment of commercial aviation in 
Canada^

It is pointed out that the Aero Club 
of Canada tuts authority to issue avia 
tor certificates which are recognized 
in all countries, and that up to the 
present time 400 such certificates have 
been issued anil many applications are 
on file. This, It Is stated, "would In
dicate a desire on the part of our 
country's flying men to continue their 
aerial activities.**

It also is pointed out to the Minis
ter that there are several thousand 
trained aviators about to return to 
Canada, “who also will doubtless want 
to continue their connection with aero
nautics."

Encouragement Asked.
In another communication address

ed to Sir Thomas White, the Govern-

CARS WILL OPERATE 
IN SEATTLE SOON

Street Railway Employees 
Gather at Barns Ready 

to Work

TA1UA ment is urged to encourage the ds-TRANS*ATLANTIC FLIGHT velopment of aviation In Canada, It
being desirable that the Dominion 
stg>uld possess at least the nucleus of 
an air service. It Is suggested that 
the Government should create an Air 
Advisory Committee selected from 
people In various parts of the country 
familiar with the development of avia
tion.

• Geographically,** says the letter, 
“Canada Is greatly in need of an aerial 
mail service, not only between our 
larger cities, where delivery of mail 
could be greatly accelerated, but there 
are a very large number of localities 
throughout -our western and northern 
territory with practically no mall ser 
vice, .whhULceulsL T*5 *,*£*!!
closer touch with our educatlortAi amt 
commercial cehtres. in developing the 
great areas In Canada not reached by 
railroad and which are said to pos
sess a great wealth of various re
sources, the aeroplane can be made of 
the greatest* assistance te the Gov-

Beattle. Feb. 8.—Officials of the Puget 
Round Traction, Light & Power Com 
pany said this afternoon they believed 
It was a matter of hours when the 
backbone of Seattle’s general strike 
would be broken. The street car em 
plvyees, they said, were then congre
gating at the various carbarns, Evi
dently preparing to return to work. Of
ficials oftlie carmen's union were still 
In the general strike committée’s con
ference. Company officials said they 
believed the order to the carmen, to 
resume work would be given when the 
conference ended.

Ranges in City Hall.
Seattle, Feb. 8.—Basing his action 

on the principle that an army “fights 
on Its stomach," Chief of Police War
ren yesterday Installed coal ranges in 
the City Hall basement, where, should 
disaster overtake the city's light plant, 
he would be able to feed the hundreds 
of special police officers. One of the 
restaurants which lost their cooks and 
waiters by the strike, furnished easily 
cooked dishes to-day on the “serve 
yourself* plan.

The city at large has had plenty of 
food of all kinds. Union bakers kept at 
work, grocery stores were well-stock
ed, and some Even made regular de
liveries. Only ttujf strikers felt pangs 
of hunger, as the “soup kitchen" ma 
chlnery proved Inadequate to feed the 
throngs of hungry workers. Many 
strikers, unable to satisfy their wants 
yesterday. It is said, made a rush on 
the kitchen, to-day.

Restaurante.
Several more restaurants attempted 

to resume business to-day. Whole 
sale firms and produce dealers an 
Eounced they would attempt truck de 
livery of goods. The strikers* twenty 
one “soup kitchens" resumed work.

All the city •electrical workers re 
turned to their work. International 
union sanction of the strike having 
been refused. The engineers and Jan 
itora of the public school system were 
to meet late to-day to decide whether 
they would return to work Monday or 
forfeit their positions, according to 
School Board ultimatum.

Promise by Baker.
Olympia. Wash., Feb. 8.—"Governor 

Ernest Lister has the promise of the 
Secretary of War that all necessary 
co-operation will be given him in cop
ing with possible strike troubles at 
Seattle and Tacoma, and the situation 
is unchanged In that regard," a state
ment issued from the Governor*# office 
to-day said.

It was said that under the peculiar 
conditions existing the Governor could 
make a direct request for federal con
trol in the cttlee affected and secure 
Immediate action. No such request 
has yet been made from municipal 
authorities of either Seattle Ta
coma, It was said.

FUNERAL NOTICE

Members of- Vancouver and Quadra 
Lodge No. 2, A. F. and A. M., are re 
quested to assemble at the Temple 
Monday, February 10, at 1.10 o’clock 
p.m., for the purpose of attending the 
funeral of the late W. Brother Edward 
Warren Bishop.

Member9^of^local^todj^jga^.io-
invited to attend.

W. P. MARCHANT
Acting Secretary

CORPORATION OF THE CITY C 
VICTORIA. B. C.

Clothing Wanted J
Sealed tenders will be received, up to 1

ft. m. on Monday, the 10th instant, for 
he following goods:

68 Suits Underclothing, medium, unshrink-

,

i tianuKercmeia. ,
i Bedspreads, single sise.
I Sheets, single sise. Flannelette 
l Pair* Woollen Sox.

88 Cotton Overshirts.
4 Dozen Handkerchief»
4 Down “
4 Dozen44>oeen.FBlpi,9|*HHH
4 Dozen Linen Pillowslip*,
Samples can be seen at the Purchasing 

A Kent's Office, to whom tenders are to be 
Good» 4o he jrumlaixed. anA.deUvbr- 

for AgBE >AAfi • MBW 
ctlon.

ed to the Home for
M.n «d to 

jgtjf Hal, Ytetwrta.1!! ' «»

ANSWERS TO WANT ADS
1!?»'‘îS,T«,rmr'XV.3Î; SB 8§
iST. lit*: lilt IMS', lût IMS. 1714, 1711.

UK «s»»!?.

Every Security Holder should have this New Booklet

“War Loans 
Resources & Progress 

of Canada”
INTERESTING THINGS ABOUT THEM

Results of the Victory Luaus 1917 and 1918 
compared, complete details of toe résulta by 
Provinces, comparative tables showing the 
terms of issue of each War Loan, comparison 
of price of British Consols, French Rentes, U. S. 
Bonds prior to, during and after war periods, 
Funded Debt of Canada, details of Loans pay
able in London, New York, Canada.
Security behind Canada’s Bonds including 
Canada’s Resources and Progress in all funda
mental directions, covering brief statistics 1911 
to 1918, about Agriculture, Fisheries, Forests, 
Mines, Trade, Railway^ Banking, etc. Ho* 
to-handle your investments." •

L : We sheU be sled te eeeda ee»y en requeeb

: —___..-.AaJEs.. AIM! E S a C O•
InvMtment UNION BANK’BLDG, " TORONTO Cl
Securities Transportation Building, Montreal

74 Broadway .« » New Ysrfc

The Bargain Counter
UNION PAOmO, SOUTHERN PACIFIC, BALTIMORE 
OHIO, CHESAPEAKE A OHIO, CHICAGO, ROCK ISLAND 

A PACIFIC 6 PER CENT. PREFERRED.

BURdlCK BROS. & BRETT, Limited
Stock and Bond Brokers.

Telephones 3724-3725. 620 Broughton Street

THERENTALONE REPAYSTHE LOAN
Let us assist you in buying vour own home.

$1,000 to $10,000
Free of interest for 10 years <

The Victoria Mutual Loan and Building Society have just 
itarted their series “B” of 500 members. 81.00 per week per 
81,000,00 necessary to qualify. Entrance fee 60c. Rules and 

application forms obtainable at the Society’s
Office, 307 Pemberton Building. T. Edward Clark, Manager.

Phone 3206

NEW YORK BONDS.
(By Burdick Bros. A Brett, Ltd.)
----- * Bid Asked

A., T. A 8. F Gen. .................  82* 83*
B A O. let Gold ... ........ 17 78
Bethlehem Steel let ........7.7, 87 81
Central Pac. let Ref. ............. 80 81 %
C.. B. A Q. Joint ....................  95% 96
C., M. A St. P. Gen............... . 82 82*
C. A N. W. Gen. ..................... 81 85*
L. A N. Unit............................... 81* 85*
N. Y. Rye. AdJ............................ 12* 12V*
N. P. Prior Lien ..................... 83* 84*
Reading Co.. Gen.......................85* 85*
U. P. 1st Railroad ...................86* 86*
U. S. Steel Sinking Fund ....100* 101
U. P. let Lien ................. . 81* 82*
S. P. Co, Conv. 5....................191* 102

Do.. 4 .......................... ............. 83* 84*
Penn. Ry. Co. Cone. .,7...... 98 99*

Do., Gen. ................................  88 39
C. A O. Conv..................... 85* 86-
Anglo-Fr. 6 .......................... 97* 97*
V K. 6*. 1919 ............ .......100 100*
Parle € .......... ...........................99* 100
Ft. Cities 6 ..................... ......101* ..
Rues. Govt. 6*. 1921 .............. 58 60

Do., 1926 ................    .155
Dom. Can. 6, 1919 ...................99* ..
Dom. Can. 6. 1921 ...................98* ..

HEAVY TRADE*IN CORN

TO-DAY’S TRADING
ON WINNIPEG MARKE1

AT CHICAGO TO-DAY
(By Burdick Bros. A Br «U. Ltd.)

Chicago, Feb. S.—The trade in corn 
futures to-day was enormous. On the 
early rally corn was offered from all 
directions and the wonder of the day was 
the manner In which tt was absorbed. The 
pit crowd were extremely bearish and 
were pressing for a break They had to 
be content with a sudden dip In February 
option while the more distant futures held 
their ground.

Open High Low Last

Open. High
«3* 64* S8*~ut4%
62 65* 62 62*

81 81% 80* 81*
.... 82

Winnipeg, Feb. 1-—Qats closed * cent 
lower for May and * cent lower for July. 
Barley closed * cent higher for May and 
* cent lower for» July. Flax closed 3* 
cents higher for May.'

Oats—
May ..............
July .........

May .............
July ........

Flax-
May ................. 304* 807 304* 308*

Cash prices1: Oats—2 C. W., 65*; 3 C. 
W . 58*; extra 1 feed. 60*; 1 feed, 56*; 
2 feed. 52*.

Barley—3 C. W.. 77*; 4 C. W.. 72*; 
rejected, 65%; feed. 65*.

Flax—1 N. W. G, 299*; 2 C. W . 296*; 
1 C. W.. 276*.

% % %
NEW YORK COTTON.

(By Burdick Bros. A Brett. Ltd.)
Open High Low Last

July ..............  20.10 20 25 19.50 20.05
Oct. ............. .. 19 10 19.22 18.60 18.85
Dec......................... 18.87 18.87 18.49 19 60
Jan................... ................ 18.36 18.30 18-40
March................ 21 65 21.71 21.04 21.50
May ............. . 20.70 20.80 20.03 20.47

Feb............. .. . 124* 125 119* 120*
March ........... . 120* 120* 118 118*
May ............... . 113 113* 111* 112
July ...............

Oats—
. 199* 109* 107* 108*

Feb................... . 66 56* 65* 55*
May ............... . 66* 66* 65* 65*
March ........... . 56* 56*- 55* 65*

LETTERS OF THANKS 
FROM ARMY COUNCIL 

TO BRjTISH SOLDIERS
London Feb. 8 (Reuter's)—Ail de

mobilized soldiers now are being fur
nished with a letter of thanks from 
the Army Council for services ren
dered. It is pointed out that the men 
are not being finally discharged until 
after peace is signed and that then 
every officer and man who served will 
be given en illuminated certificate m 
additido to a service and war medal

eminent.”

POLES WANT TROOPS
BACK FROM FRANCE

Paris, Feb. 8 —Ignace Jan Paderew
ski has instructed the Polish National 
Committee in Paris to urge that the 
Allied Powers give their acquiescence 
to the sending to Poland of the Polish 
army In France.

CURE YOUR COLD
WITHOUT MEDICINE

Just Breathe “Cstarrhozons," Its 
Balsamic Vapor Does 

the Rest.

It's a tiny germ that sets up thé'ir
ritation that makes colds so disagree
able. Colds die quickly if Catarrho- 
zone Is used, simply because the vapor 
of Catarrhosone instantly destroys thé 
germ that keeps tb#cold alive.

Every breath yotf draw through the 
inhaler fills the whole breathing 
paratus with pure piney essences that 
stops colds at their Very beginning. 
You experience a pleasant sensation of 
relief at once. Serenes* congestion and 
Irritation leave the nose and throat, 
the head is cleared, and every trace of 
cold or catarrh is cured, 
is so ïârA s» pleasant, si 
édy for winter ills that you can't afford 
to do without it Get the dollar outfit, 
it lasts two months and is guaranteed 
to cure; small sise, 60c.; Jtijal sise, S6o* 
all dealers or (The Catarrhosone Co*

SITE OF HOME OF 
EVANGELINE BOUGHT 

BY CJP. R. AS PARK
Montreal, Feb. 8.—The Canadian Pa

cific Railway has purchased the site of 
Evangeline’s home at Grand Pre, N. S., 
and will maintain It as a public park. 
A statute of Evangeline being sculpt
ured by Phlllippe Hebert at the time 
of his death will be completed by his 
son and will be erected on the land.

Upon the site purchased by the C. 
P. R. remain the well and willows re
ferred to in Longfellow's great poem. 
The park is within a stone's throw of 
the birthplace of Sir Robert Borden.

CASUALTIES AMONG
CANADIAN SOLDIERS

M.M- Vie- 
Metlakatla,

Ottawa, Feb. 8.—The following cas
ualties have been announced^ 

Infantry.
Died—SergL F. Wiley, 

toriai Pte.. A.. O’Reilly,
B. C.

Ill—Pte. F. Costello, Vancouver.
Medical Services.

Died—Nursing Sister C. Campbell, 
Victoria; Major G. M. Davis, Welland. 
Ont; Capt G. Hills, Tweed. Ont; 
Cspt. W. Buggies, Annapolis Royal, N. 
8.; Lieut W. H. Buddell, D. C M 
England.

Ill—Lieut. J. 48. Rain, Pineher 
Creek; Lieut. H. E. Deer, England; 
Lieut (Aettng-Ceptein) L. Wi 
Vancouver,

Railway Troops. !
Died—Pte, A. Smith, Fern Is.
Ill—Ptm. L. Dauphin, Victoria;

J. T. Bond, Victoria.
....... . . Forestry Carp* : ..
Ill—£t* ft. Adam in sky, Natal, 6.0.;. 

Pte. J, W. Smith, Vancouver.
-—Engineers.

Ill—Sapper A. Q. Chapman, Vaneou

HI—PtA, F. C. Landry, Vanoouver.

Pte.

% % %
NEW YORK CURB.

(By Burdick Bros. A Brett, Ltd.)
Bid Asked

Aetna Explosives ............... 7.. 7* 7*
Chevrolet Motors ............... ...160 165
Curtis Aeroplane ............... ... 11 12
United Motors .................... ... 39* 39*
Wright-Martin ..................... ... 3* 3*
Coeden OU ............... .. ... 7 7*
Elk Basin .............................. ... • 6*
Merritt OU........................... ... 23 M*
Mid. West. Oil ................. . . ...117 140

Do., Refining ............ ...142 145
.... 7% 7*

Canada Copper ........ .. .... 2 2*
Cons. Copper ...... M.... .... 514 5*
Davis I)aly ...................... .... 6 6*
Nipissing Mines ............. .... *14 «*
Magma Copper ............... ..... 25 26 Vi
Howe Sound .................... .... 3* 4
Kerr Lake ........... 1........... ........ 6* 6*
Kay Hercules ................... .... 2* 2*
Heel» .................................. ..... 4* 4*

War Loans
Bought and Sold

F. W. Stevenson
BROKZB

103 Pemberton Block

VICTORYBONDSI

HEISTERMAN
FORMAN & CO.

•OS View St Phone 66

BANKOFMONT
9VU ISO YEARS

Canada’s War 
Chest

“Canada’s War Chest”, 
is the Savings Accounts ‘ 
of her men and women. 
The Bank of Montreal 
accepts deposits of $1. 
and upwards.

A. Montizambert, Manager, - • Victoria Branch.
D. Doig, Manager, i<,kdinUNMk«M>i«A Victoria.

IMPERIAL BANK of CANADA

Soldiers’ Pay Cheques
Are cashed by this Bank at par, and proceeds remitted free of 

. ' eharga ta ,py nf W B—to— ^..-,.

VICTORIA BRANCH
Cor. Government and Y a tee Sts.

À.X. OBXKN,
Manager.

^
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EDS!
I

GET
OUR
1919

I

Catalogue and Gar
den Guide. Brimfuj, 
of illustrations and 
useful garden in
formation.

; Sent free postpaid j 
ï to any address. •
| * j
■ ■«mu............

JAMES BRAND&C0.
723 Robson SI..
VflNCaUUCR.Bu.

• ISIIIIMIIIIMIIIIMIItllll

Important
Sheep Sale

Thursday, February 13, 
2.30 p.m.

I Will Sell by

PUBLIC AUCTION
At Mount pTaker Park Farm, for W
Heaton. Saanlchton, all his choice 
flock of valuable Oxford Sheep, Lamb», 
etc.. Including Oxford Ewe», from l 
to 4 years old, to lamb in March 
and April; 48 Oxford Ewe Lambs, 
Which have pastured with Kama; one 
Oxford Ham. three shear, first prize 
winner; 26 Wether Lambs. This flock 
la of the highest quality, being some 
of the Island's very best. Intending 
sheep buyers strongly advised to at
tend this sale.

Take B. C. Interurban to Experi
mental Farm. Terms cash. Further 
particulars apply Auctioneer, %

ARTHUR HEMINGWAY
Rhone 2484 648 Fiegard Street

TEACHERS’STRIKE 
Will CLOSE SCHOOLS!

Members of Profession Deter
mined to Stand by 

Demands

SITUATION GRAVE IN

VIEW, OF TIME LOST

Ask for Ten Per Cent. Increase; 
Little Hope of Immediate 

Settlement

The High and Public Schools, df Vic
toria will be closed for -an indefinite 
period commencing on Monday,* accord-
jng-ttt. present lndioatlnna Little hnp«
hr entertained by either side ‘«W the 
present controversy that the salary

BE WELL
1 am a woman who 

helps women to be 
well. I tell women how 
to be free of headaches, 
backaches, nervous 
•pells, crying spells, 
timl, listless feeling, 
constipation, fretl ul- 

hess, sleeplessness. Simply write me 
and I will send yon postpaid, ten days' 
free trial treatment,with names of peop'e 
to Canada who owe their present health 
and strength to my treatment

Write mo today.
MS. E SUMMERS, hi951 Wi.dw.OrL

Notice to Owners 
of Dogs

All owfienruf “flogs within the City 
of Victoria are hereby notified that 
unless the/ taxes on dogs belonging to 
or harbored by them are paid on or 
before the tilth day of February, 161», 
proceedings will be taken against de
linquents for an infraction of the pro
visions of The Dog By-law."

EDWIN C. SMITH,
, Treasurer and Collector.

Victoria, B. C.. Jan. list Ml».

PROCLAMATIONS

B. L. NEWCOMBE, 
Deputy °r

DEVONSHIRE.
lLS 1 CANADA.

GEORGE THE FIFTH, by the Grace of 
Odd. of the United Kingdom of Great 
Britain and Ireland and of the British 
Dominions beyond the Seas, KING, 
Defender of the Faith, Emperor of 
India.

To all to whom these presents shall come, 
or whom the same -may in anywise
concern,—GREETINCH

A PROCLAMATION.
■ ^yHEREAS

Justice,-Canada- [v* fitting that
day should be set apart for a Day of In
tercession for the Peace Conference.

NOW THEREFORE KNOW YE that 
We have thought fit by and with the ad
vice of Our Privy Council for Canada to 
appoint and set apart the sixteenth day 
of February next to be throughout the 
Dominion of Canada a day of humble 
nrayer and intercession to Almighty God 
that His blessing» may real upon the 
peace Conference, and that under Ills, 
direction and guidance, its deliberations 
and . ..!i< luslnns may result In «he estab
lishment of a world-wide peace on a Just 
and permanent foundation: and We do 
Invite all Our loving subjects throughout 
Canada to observe the said day as 
solemnly apart and consecrated for this
■TO which Our loving subjects and all 
others whom these presents may concern, 
are hereby required to take notice, and 
govern themselves accordingly 
IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF. We have 

caused these Our Letters to be made 
Patent, and the Great Seal of Canada 
to be hereunto affixed. WITNESS: 
Our Right Trusty and Right Entirely 
Beloved Oousfn anB Counsellor, Victor 
Christian William, Duke of Devon
shire. Marquess of Hartington, Earl of 
Devonshire, Earl of Burlington, Baron 
Cavendish of Hardwicks, Baron 
Cavendish of Keighley, Knight of Our 

' Most Noble Order of the Garter’, One 
of Our Moot Honorable Privy Council; 
Knight Grand Crow of Our Most Dis
tinguished Order of Saint Mk 
Saint George; KnightTClraod

Out Dominion el Canada.
M «?rOttawar this

January, in the yoy sf ov 1 
thousand nine hundred and bm.iw 
and in the ninth year of Ow Reign.

By Command. _ ____
THOMAS MULVWT,

Under-Secretary of State.

question will be adjusted, by that time, 
and the teachers are determined to 
stand by their decision to strike with 
the coming of next week. The situa
tion is generally deemed extremely un
fortunate in view of the time already 
lost by the pupils during the récent 
epidemic.

At a meeting of the Board last even- 
irig a deputation fully empowered by 
the othe# teachers of the city waited 
upon the Trustees and laid their claims 
before them. The teachers asked that 
a ten per cent, increase in salaries 
should be granted to take-'effect from 
January 1 to June 1, and that a scale 
shouhl be drawn up at a conférence 
between both sides of the argument. 
Thvy refused the Board’s offer to grant 
a bonus of five per cent. for. the same 
time and the resulting deadlock jritt 
in all probability prevent the resump
tion of classes In any Victoria public 
school on Monday.

Waited Upon Minister.
Following the unsatisfactory result 

of the meeting last night, the commit
tee of the teachers dealing with the 
salary problem waited upon the Min- 
i.- tvr of Education tills morning., and 
laid before him their official version 
of their action and explained their de
termination to strike, failing an adjuet-

The teachers' side of the question as 
related to The Times by members of 
that deputation is as follows:

The School Board of last year be
queathed to its successor the proposed 
salary schedule compiled by the teach
ers and the latter were never called in 
for consultation with the Board. The 
late Board, too, adopted a resolution 
advising that the new BoanT should 
give favorable consideration to this 
schedule. Wheii the new Board met. 
however, the schedule was considered 
unsatisfactory and the Finance Com
mittee was instructed to prepare an
other one based upon that of 1912, and 
also that prepared by the teachers. .The 
Finance Committee drew up a new 
schedule without any reference to the 
teachers’ committee, again ignoring any 
mutural arrangement.

Report Unsatisfactory.
The report of the Finance Committee 

was submitted to the Board at the 
meeting last night, and was consid
ered most unsatisfactory by the teach
ers. as it provided for less than thfey 
had requested. The Committee also 
reported in favor of granting no in
crease whatever over the January pay 
rol^t until next September, when the 
new schedule would come into effect. 
The teachers, however, have consist
ently advocated that the increased scale 
should come into effect in January, as 
the scales in former years had done 
Aa the schedule prepared by the teach
ers and that compiled by the Finance 
Committee differed so widely to vital 
points, the committee acting for the 
former party could not possibly ac
cept1 the proposals of the Finance Com
mittee. The teachers were anxious not 
to take drastic action until all means 
of compromise had been tried, and they 
informed the Board at the meeting that 
they would agree to the following solu
tion of the problem:

That the teachers should be granted 
a ten per cent, increase in the salaries 
for the period between January 1 to 
July 30 of this year and that the teach
ers and the Board should meet in con
ference and draw up a scale which 
would be mutually satisfactory. This 
schedule, the teachers proposed, should 
go into operation on July 1, 1919. 

Object to Bonus.
After some consideration of this rec- 

ommendation the Board decided to ÔT- 
fer the teachers a bonus of five per 
cent, from January 1 to June 30, after 
which time the Board s scale would be 
adopted. This measure»was not ac
ceptable to the teachers, as they ob

' wSj--thir?daPS

Jeéted to a bonus and desired an In
crease-la-salary. Thex held that as a 
bonus' was not an adultlop to salary. 
In any* future adjustment or transfer 

j do a new scale.-the. Jmuui* would be de
ducted before such transfer was made. 

In the second |>lgce, the teachers would 
not agree' to the Board’s suggestion, 
as they were not willing to accept less 
than a ten per cent: increase. Agaip 
they were dissatisfied, as the proposal 
made no mention of any arrangement 
for a future salary schedule.

How Much it Would Cost.
'The teachers represented t6 the 

Board that an increase of ten per cent, 
as demanded by them would require an 
in<*n*w““ of $12,600 in th* 
arid simwM the Hoards suggested be 
adopted the added cost woukl be $6,300 
It was thus clear that only the 16.300 
difference stood In the way of at set 
tTement. as that sum would satisfy the 
claims of 170 teacher» for the next six
months. ,___i. _________ . _ .

In taking this stand the t 
hold that the puhlk- of Victoria will 
not support the action of the Board In 
refusing their request when so much 
is at Flake.

Fully Empowered. •
The teachers’ deputation were care

ful to emphasise to The* Times thst 
the committee, acting had been fully 
empowered vby a full meeting of the 
Tout hers" Association. The teachers 
had agreed to abide by the decision of 
this committee, and in the event of 
failure to reach a mutual agreement 
some ninety per cent, of them pledged 
themselves to absent themselves from 
duty until such an agreement had 
been r< icbed. in accordance with this 
agreement, unless an agreement is af
fected before nine o’clock on Monday 
morning none of these teachers will be 
present to conduct tho classes. The 
teachers express the utmost regret 
over their action in view of the time 
lost daring tho Influensa epidemic. btrt: 
they consider that 1t was -forced upon 
them by the attitude of the School 
Board. .

The Situation.
The situation as summed up by 

School Board official» is as follows:
The teachers demand an increase of 

ten per cent, over the January pay
roll. which Is $21.214. If requested 
Increase is granted the increase for the 
year over the amount paid for salar
ies last yvift would be an amount in 
excess of $50,000. Now the increment 
granted by the scale the Board pro
poses to bring Into effect njxt fall is 
less than ten per cenL-on the January 
payroll. The scale would thus be en
tirely confused ^

The total expenditure for this year 
on the basis of the January payroll 
will be $210.919. Added to this would 
be the allowance for additional teachers 
and emergencies, which will amount te 
some $7.500. In addition there is the 
Increment affected by the establish
ment of the scale next September, 
amounting to $5,634. The total ex
penditure will thus be $244,044 for 
teachers’ salaries during the year, as 
against $207.000.43 in 1818.

If Coffee 
Disagree
there's an easy 
•way cut.

There's no head
ache, no sleep
lessness, no nen- 
vousness in

INSTANT
P0STUM

Peasant
flavor i 
an economy 
and ease in 
tnalrindwilL Soon make it your fhwrite table drink.

"Zherrsa/^aasoo"

R. L. NEWMAN DEAD 
IT «II HOME

Former Well-Known Marine 
Architect Had Done Im

portant War Work

The death of R. L. Newman, for
merly a well-known marine architect 
of this city, will cause much regret 
among Victoria people who knew him 
here. Mr. Newman's death look place 
at West Point, Virginia, on January 
26, at the age of fifty-four year», as 
the result of complications following 
an attack of influenza. At the time 
of his death Mr. Newman was Presi
dent of the New York River % Ship 
Building Co., and had ptftft .VP"»' vçry 
large organization.

Mr. Newman during the war was 
engaged on a number of important 
missions which took him to Russia 
and other parts of the world ; In fact 
his special knowledge of his profes
sion" was availed ~ot "by several of -the- 
Atlled Governments, eit matter» (ft 
delicacy and particular tact.

Mr. Newman was for some time 
connected with the Victoria Machin
ery Depot and later practised his pro
fession here.

Mr. Newman was identified Alth 
ship designing here In 1908. He first 
designed the Dominion hydrographical 
steamer Lillooet. also the Hon. James 
Dunsmuir’s steam yacht Dolaura, and 
later designed the. G.T.P. steamships 
Prince Rupert and„ Prince George, 
built at Newcastle. The Dolaura, 
which cost $200,000, was completed it> 
the shipyards of Messrs. Fleming À 
Ferguson at Paisley, Scotland.

As once the head of Cramp’s ship
yard at Philadelphia, Mr. Newman de
signed every class of vessel afloat, in
cluding battleships and cruisers. He 
spent three months in Paisley super
intending the construction of the Do
laura.

Mr. Newman acquired an estate on 
the West Road, Saanich, which hAs 
been developed by W- Radcllfft* during 
the last few years, and is now one of 
the finest berry farms in the Keating 
district. He had visited Victoria at 
intervals at such times that he could 
spare from his pressing business en 
gageaient», and looked forward to the 
time when he would be able to settle 
in this district. *

Very Quarrelsome Neighbors
Names of the parties are Corns and 

Toes—both were unhappy till the trou
ble was remedied by Putnam s <*orn 
Extractor. Any corn goes out of busi
ness in 24 hours If "Putnam s'’ is ap
plied—try It. 25c. at all dealers.

MAY PRESENT BILL TO 
0ÏÏ MEAT INSPECTION

Mrs, ' Ralph Smith's Speech 
Said- to Be Its 

Forerunner

Legislative Press Gallery, 
Febraury 8.

According. to a Varwiou&er dispatch.
and gossip in the cofrt dors 
marks of Mrs. Ralph Smith made in 
the Legislature on Wednesday last, 
with regard to the Inspection of meat, 
were practically the forerunner of a 
Bill which will .likely be submitted to 
the Legislature before the session 
closes. %

Dr. A. L. Dam man, a Vancouver vet
erinary surgeon, is responsible for the 
above forecast in the Terminal City, 
and he says that the gist of the Bill 
will be that all animals slaughtered 
for human consumption must be in
spected by a qualified veterinary sur
geon. It will also provide that all 
refuse resulting must be destroyed by 
tanking or quicklime on the premises 
where the slaughtering takes place.

Although the Doctor bellevetf the 
conditions in Vancouver were better 
in respect of minor inspection than In 
other parts of British Columbia, there 
was still great need fojr^improvement.

FENIAN VETERAN’S DEATH
A veteran of the Fenian Raid passed 

awsy at the Jubilee Hospital last 
night in the person of Thoa. Williams, 
an Inmate of the Aged Men's Home. 
The lute Mr Williams was seventy- 
seven years of age and was born at 
Brecon, Wales. As a young man he 
enlisted In the Royal Marine Light In
fantry and was stationed for some 
time in the West Indies. On the out
break of the Fenian Raid his regiment 
was called to the scene of the trouble 
and he served on the gunboat Aurora, 
operating on the Great Lakes. For his 
services in this raid he received the 
Fenian medaL Later he Joined "C'r 
Battery. Canadian Artillery, and was 
sent to Victoria, on fort duty.

The funeral will be announced later.

Local Wills.—The following probates 
of the wills of deceased person* were 
issued during, the week'in the Supreme 
Court Registry: George William Den
nis, Eugene Thomas «ratth, Ellen 
Bezantson, Louise Cuming, Miftfy Ce- 
oilta. .Jameson. Reseated, Henry Bu
chanan Kirk. Administrations with 
will annexed: Donald Ernest Simp- 
eon, Dorothea Cajneron, George Be-

Izantson. Nelson Francis Ockenden. 
Resealed: Edgar Hall Honeyman. Ad
ministration: Charles Gray don Beadle.

PRESENTATION MADE 
TO RETIRING CHIEF

Dominion Council of Navy 
League Holds Election;

W, G. Ross Honored

Following the resignation of W. O. 
Ross as—Dominion ITesldent of the 
Navy League of Canada at the Em
press Hotel this morning, his succes
sor, Commodore Amelins Jarvis, of 
Toronto, in a neat and appropriate 
speech, presented to Mr. Ross, on be
half of the Council a handsome loving 
cup on which was inscribed: "To 
William O. Ross, from - the Navy 
League of Canada, in appreciation of 
his services as founder and first Dom
inion President of the League, Vic
toria, B. C., February 8. 1919."
. In accepting the gift Mr. Ross ex
pressed his very deep appreciation of 
this evidence of good fellowship. The 
praise which had been given him for 
the work accomplished in Navy League 
interests was not altogether due to his 
own efforts, but rather to those who 
had so faithfully labored In the cause. 
In his opinion the work of the Navy 
League of Canada had only just begun, 
and there was a great responsibility 
ahead that should in no -way be 
shirked.

Mr. Ross expressed pleasure that tffc 
League had decided to extend his con
nections with the organization 'by 
electing him Hon. President, and ex- 
officio member of the Council.

W. R. Allen, of Winnipeg, and Mrs„ 
A. E. Oooderham, National President 
of the I. O. D. E., were elected Vice-

« ï.^ ^^ y. 'fc~
neli. Jr., of Montreal, stated that he 
found It impossible to stand for i 
election owing to the great call on his 
time in connection with the Harbor 
Works of Montreal. Tribute was paid 
to Mr. Fennell for the good work he 
had accomplished, and regret that he 
found it necessary to resign tho posi 
lion which he had so ably filled. The

HER FIVE CHILDREN
Had Whooping Cough 

L At Ths Same Tim».

ey«*
irritation of the throat. ' Later the 
coughing increases, the child becomes 
livid in the face, the eyes appear as if 
they would burst from their sockets, 
and suffocation seems imminent till 
relief Is brought by the "whoop»'

On the first Sign of whooping cough 
we would advise the use of Dr: Wood's 
Norway Pine Syrup. This famous 
remedy will clear the broyhlal tubes 
of the collected mucus and phlegm, 
and In this way ease the racking coqgh 
and In a short time make it disappear 
entirely.

lire. Walter McGaughejL North Bat- 
tleford. Bask., writes: ’ll have five 
children, the eldest thirteen and the 
baby two years old. They all had i 
whooping cough at the same time.
IriM -tws m tbs— twjh remedies, ! _. 
none gavé the sanie' eatisfactidn as Dr. 
Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup. A home 
where there are young, children should 
never be without it. I will highly rec
ommend it to those who want a quick 
cure." •/

There are many Imitations of Dr.
wwv — — ■WVar-mm^na^mjn,aiE-~3mmac:a:-l^aa*aarigr*’-i- » _ - 'www s rtorway nsp'syrny, eo tm?' sure i 
you get the genuine by Imitating that 
the package te put up In a yellow wrap
per; thrbe pine trees the trade mark; 
price Me. and 60c. and manufactured 
by Tho T. Mllburo Co, Limited. To
ronto. Ont.

[£*<puzz

fa,z£$450
/n CdsA /es 6een GivenAmsyf/iff , 

à/so/HJtnt/secfocfA/êrcAàna/Àefbzeji \ 
&200'00 wore /Ai CAS// ni///e 

Given Amy es A?//om

Department of Lands

!•» Prize. $50.00 la Cash. 2nd Prize, $40.00 in Cmb
led fcixe, $35.00 In Cash. 4th Prize, $26.00 in Cash

5th to 9th Prizes—Each $10.00 in Cash. 
TOGETHER WITH MANY MERCHANDISE PRIZES

Ihmrfck trig U feeJ As pidsre e# 
as A via ter wW ku jest éropfd a keek 
•a a pile sf Shell*. At first ghats Iks 
Aireplare sag tbe Expire!** appear to ke 
sN tkere ia is the picture, hat ky tardai 
etady the face* si aornl aaldiwa wil ke 
fiasd. There are 7 el tkasi ie afl. Cae 
yee fiad tkaeT his * easy task kwf ky 

'«eta eed mdhraaci cas ke kcmi ~

Yee aaay wia a cash prise ky ioiggw 
Maay here dosa tine •• will be shows h 
the name* and addreaeee which we wi* 
eeadyoe. 1# you fiad the faces mark each Px j 
oee with eh X. cot out the picture end 
seed it to w. together with e dip ol paper 
oA which you have written the words *1 
have found all the face» eed Barked 
them." Wrltaulbeee else word* pieiely 
eed seedy, ee la earn of lies, both wrltleg

cash eed many aaerchaadiae priaaa 
siyeo away.it % worth your Howto t 
e little trouble over thie matter. Rrmi_ 
her aO you hare to do la to mark the faces, 
cutout 1b' picture eed write oe a ae parafe

WK DO NOT ASK YOU TOSFtmoNS«grOTTOM. *ONtY W ORDO,
fired your erewer el oecet we will reply 

by Return Mail lellinr you whether y oof 
•newer la correct or not. sad we will send 
you a complete Priae I-irt, together with the 
nemes aed addressee of persoaa who have 
receatiy received over Four Thoomed Fire
Hundred Dollars ia Cash Prises from us,

®t*7i®P,«^oadlüoa that
eiod be futÏÏBed. (TMa condition does not 
ta volve the speedier of rey of your mooev. )

Wiaaars «I cad prisas ia aur late —r tftnM 
srii art ha slewed la srtw this Caatart.

Ilia CreartMse w« he iedmd hlwvd 
haewe hwaess mm el sslsdtit IrtmrMy. whe 
ham re email», a with this Ca^aay. whaaa da-

Upoa receipt of yojur reply we wilt ared I 
replete list of the names and addresses I

Of persons who have wl_ 
Prizes in recent contests

voTSJm.M ii
*sta held by Hi

la<
ïiahcôs of this ad vert! semen l. ^Ahhouch I 
these persona are entirely unknown to ne, I 
they ate out references. Aa enquiry from I 
nuy one of them will bring the information I 
“ ' onr contests are carried out with the at V

tering this contest.
Send Your Reply Direct to

GOOD HOPE MANUFACTURING COMPANY
«# ST. ÂUZMIM» STRUT, MONTREAL, CAN.

appointment of Mr. Fennell's succes
sor was left in the hands of the Dom
inion President, Commodore Jarvis.

BURIED TO-DAY

THE LATE J. ANDREW ANDERSON

former Auditor-General of British Co
lumbia. who paused away on Thursday 
morning after a long illness, was laid 
to rest in Rosa Bay Cemetery to-day.

OBITUARY RECORDS

Whooping cough Is one of the most 
dangerous diseases of children, espe
cially to those under five ydnrs of age.
It nret «tart, with « foVer an» . ...Vrt. 1UL" J , l-ne nymn
«•“«■NT. watering oï tKe.ye, and » ^ ±i"LS?\- "ÎK.'S»: X?"

Margaret Elizabeth White, wife of 
Lawrence A. White, passed away at 
the family residence, 2819 Rose Street, 
last night at the age of thirty-five 
years. Mrs. White was l>om In Saa
nich. and had lived in the community 
all her life. She leaves to mourn her 
lore her husband and five children. 
The funeral will be held at the B. C. 
Funeral Chapel on Tuesday at 2 p m., 
Rev. A. E. Nunns, of Sidney, offlt-J 
ating.

The funeral of the late Edwin W. 
Bishop, who passed away on Thurs
day night* will take «lace under Ma
sonic auspices from the B. C. Funeral 
Chapel on Monday at 2 o’clock.

, . * ____
The funeral of Mp*. Minnie Scho

field took place yesterday from the 
B. C. Funeral Chattel, where service 
was conducted at 1.30 p.m. by Rev. 
M. T. Habershon. There was a large 
attendance, and the hymn "Jesus,

SIX MONTHS GIVEN

For having liquor for sale la the
Gordon Hotel, George B. Shaw wqs 
sentenced to six months in prison by 
Magistrate Jay in the Police Court 
this morning.

The case was the outcome of the 
activities of the police in searching 
for liquor, and of the finding of a cer
tain demijohn which was produced as 
evidence. In dealing with the testi
mony of one witness the Magistrate 
expressed strong doubt as to Its ver
acity.

Counsel for [the defence claimed that 
If the liquor were for sale it would not 
have been left in an exposed poeitibn, 
and he thought that it might have 
been left there by other persons who 
were in the habit of using the room.

C- tOLOIER SETTLEMENT.

Fra, “Hum»..” hr 
Returned Soldiers

Notice is hereby given that provtsloe 
has been made for houses to be built for 
purchase by honorably discharged sailors 
or soldiers, or widows, as defined by the 
"Soldiers’ Land Act. 1918 " on residential 
lot* in SOUTH VANCOUVER. No charge 
is made for the land, but residence must 
be bona fide. Houses in accordance with 
the Regulations will be built.

^ITeihnlnary application on the form 
provided} together with registration fee of 
$10.00 must be filed previous to noon of 
February 10, 19V, at the office of the 
Government Agent, Vancouver.

The allotment of the homesitee wilt be 
ade on February 30. 1919, at. the office 

of the Government Agent at Vancouver, 
by drawing in a manner to be determined 
by the MinlMttr of Lands. Forms for ap
plication may be obtained at the Govern
ment Agent’s Office, Vancouver, on 
“■*“ -------1919.

and select l<
cants pi « y tous to noon of February '21, 
1919.

If necessary, priority will be given to 
the applications of widows and disabled 
returned soldiers according to degree of 
disability, or dependents of soldiers who 
have died irv-or on account of thehr ser
vice, according to degree of dependency.

A first deposit of $4 b will be required 
within three months from date of allot
ment and $12.17 per month from date set 
for occupancy thereafter for 20 year» for 
a $1,500 house, or proportionately larger 
or smaller payments for houses of greater 
or less value.

Following are the "HOMESITE8" of
fered 
D. L. 663.

Homesite No. 1, consisting of lots 83 and
34 Block 2.

Homemte No. 2, consisting of lots 35 and
36, Block 2.

Homesite No. 8, consisting of lota 19 and 
26, Block 8.

homesite No. 4. consisting of tote 17 and
lk. Block 4.

Homesite No. I, consisting of lots 19 and
20. Block 4.

Homesite No. I, consisting of tots 33 and 
24. Block 4.

Homesite No. 7, consisting of lots 36 and
24, Block 4.

Homesite No. 8, consisting of lota 37 and
38, Block 4.

Homesite No. 9. consisting of lota 39 and 
80. Block 4.

Homesite No. Ï0* constating of lota 81 
and 12, Block 4.

HomeSite No. 11, consisting of lots 33 
and 34, Block 4. ^

Homesite No. It, consisting of lots 3S 
end 3«. Block 4.

Homesite No. 13, consisting of lots 1 and 
8, Block 6.

Homesite No. 14, consisting of lots 6 and
6, Block 5.

Homesite No. 1$, consisting of lots 7 and 
8. Block 6. v

Homesite No. 16, consisting of lots 9 and 
10. Block 6.

Hon esite No. 17, consisting of lots 11 
ar.d 12, Block 6.

Homesite No. 16, consisting of lots 19
and 26. Block 6.

Homemte No. 19, consisting of Niots 31
and 22. Block 5.

Homesite No. 20. consisting of lota 33 
and 24, Block 6.

Homesite NO. 81, consisting gf lota- H 
and ie. Block 6. V,

Homesite No. 22, consisting Of lota 17 
and 28. Block 5. ^

Homesite No. 33. consisting of lots 19 
and 30. Block 5.

Homesite No. 34. consisting of lots 81
and 32. Block S.

Homesite No. 36, consisting of Ms 33
and 34, Block 6.

The land referred to consists of twenty- 
five parcels, each 66 ft. x 120 ft., approxi
mately, situated close to Alex. Mackenzie 
School and the Municipal Hall. Taxes 
must be paid by successful applicants as 
from January 1, 191».

Plans will be open for Inspection after 
February 1 at the Government Agent’s 
Office. Vancouver, from whom forms of 
application may be obtained._

f,°m MAJOR J. W CLARK.
Superintendent,

B. C. Soldiers' Settlement, 
Department of Lands. Victoria.

No Lights.—For driving an automo
bile after dark without headlights. W. 
E. Gardiner was fined $6 by Magistrate 
Jay in the Police Court this morning.

WATER NOTICE.

ment was made in Ross Bay Ceme
tery. The following ladles acted ns 
pall-bearers: Mrs. T. Brazier. Mrs. J.1 
Sneddon. Mrs. F. Hopkins. Mrs R. 
Rennie. Mrs^W. J. Beamish and Mrs. 
T. Bad on.

At the Jubilee Hospital this morn
ing the death occurred of Patricia 
Grexton. the elx-months-old daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Hugh C. Grexton, of 
2005 Douglas Street. The little girl 
was bora In Hastings, England, and 
a pathetic feature of the case is that 
her father only arrived from active 
service three dafm ago. Tbe funeral 
Will be held from the Sands Funeral 
Chapel on Mondby at 2 o'clock, Rev. 
O. H. Andrews officiating.

rn and Use.
that Producers’ Rock 

and Gravel Co., Limited, whose address is 
1922 Store Street, Victoria, will apply for 
a license to take and use 11,000 gallons per 
day Of water out of Spring, also known as 
Porter's Spring, which flows easterly and 
drains into Royal Bay, about Block 1, Sec
tion 16. EsquiniH.lt District. The water 
will be diverted from the stream at a 
point about 150 feet from N. K. corner of 
election 16. and will be used for steam and 
domestic purposes upon the land, 10.000 
gallons per day for steam and domestic 
purposes on Blocks 2 and 8. Section 16, 
Esquimau and foreshore adjacent thereto, 
and 1,000 gallons per day for domestic 
purposes on Block 1, Section 16, Esqui
mau. This notice was posted on the 
ground on the sixth day of February, 
1919. A copy of this notice and an oppll- 
catlon pursuant thereto and to the 
"Water Act. -1914,” will be tiled in the 
office of the Water Recorder at Victoria. 
Objections to the application may be filed 
with the said IX ater Recorder or with the 
Comptroller of Water Rights., Parliament 
Buildings, Victoria. B C . within thirty 
days after the first appearance of this 
nut ice in a local newspaper. The date of 
the fSS publication or this notice is Feb- 
ru4n^ 1911» J
PRODUCERS’ ROCK it GRAVEL CO- 

LTD . Applicant.
CORPORATION OF THE CITY OF 

VICTORIA, B. C.

TENDERS FOR ELECTRICAL 
SUPPLIES.

Baya rate Tenders for the tmppty (>T the 
following goods marked A, B, C. I» and K. 
respective^, will be received at the office 
of the undersigned up to 4 p. m. on Mon
day, February 24, 1919.

1 The lo'vest or any tender not necessarily
Payment will be made on satisfactory 

delivery being made.
A certified cheque made payable to the 

City Treasurer equal to 6 per cent, of 
amount of tender is to be enclosed with 
each .tender as a guarantee of due fulfil
ment tif the contract for supply of goods 
specified.

Goods are to be delivered to City Stores, 
Oar bally Road.

A—Carbons.
B—Incandescent Lamps.
C—Flexible Cable.
D—Lamp Standards.
1—1 Motor Generator Set.

All as per specifications which can be 
seen and had at the office of the City

A •——* — ^ u — —* : * i— e — — — a \aj — —^ m—VETIIV WY EIW VTVV» —V
Next-»#-Kin Association will be held 
on Tuesday, the 11th, at 8.30 p. m. 
Meseezene Room of the Unite* -Her- 19-19- 
vice Club, Government Street, to con
sider a letter in regard to the appoint
ment of a representative to help with 
the silver shower in connection with

û A, »,
Given One Month.—Charged under 

tbe vagrancy law. Frank Older was 
sentenced to one/month’s Imprison
ment by Magistrate Jay in the Police 
Court this morning:

Purchasing Agent for the City. 
City Hall, Victoria. B. C. February 3.

Island Motorist

her information may be obtained

UiuificbuuU of-

^Webster’s 
New International
DICTIONARIES ere in nsnby busi
ness men, engineers, bankers, 
judges, architects, physicians, 
farmers, teachers, librarians, cler
gymen, by successful men nut 
women the world oner.

Are Too Equipped te Wm?
Tbe New International provide, 
the means to auccoa. It is an all- 
knowing teacher, a universal que* 
tion answerer.
If you seek efficiency and ad
vancement why not make dally 
use of this vast fund of Inform
ation?
WMW Voeabulerytwma ITWPaiw. 
“W Uluetraitoos. Golan, Plot... 

.omc^oar.phlcol Sublocts. U.M0

Rt(slar and India-Papr Edtions.

illuetratioM, 
etc. Frais, a 
set of Pocket

" “,îïï

true

POUNDS DISTRICT ACT.

Whereas under the provisions of this 
Act, application has been made to the 
Lieu tenant-Governor-In-Council to consti
tute as a Pound District all that land 
comprising the whole of North Saanich 
District as shown on the Official Map 
thereof and bounded on the south by the 
south boundaries on Section One. Range» 
1, 2. I and 4 oast, and Ranges 1. 1 and 1 
west. North Saanich District (which 
boundaries comprise the north boundary 
of the Municipality of South Saanich), 

i the north, reset and wwl 
. excluding thé area oTtST g I vicinity of

sr-m-Coun-Order-I

A "year *» sufciocriptHW^. 1*
Motorist entitles you to the privileges 
of the Touring and Information 
Bureau. Map* and road Information 
furnished upon application.. Bend in 
your subscription, $!.M. F. O. Box 
34$.

• Is hereby given that, thirty days 
ns publication of this notice, the

___iant^brernor-ln-Oo«ncU will pro-
id to comply with the i 
i within the said time j "

Astute the

nStsrsf
Dept, of Agriculture, Victoria, 

L ISIS

• w“5Mo. «5:
A^rSnSheStMa

03283081
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Belting From Bisims
SALE NOW ON

THE GREATEST BARGAINS- 

EVER OFFERED IN THE 
GROCERY BUSINESS
Our entire stock mu§t be sold regardless of cost.

DON’T MISS IT
L _______________ ■

DIXI ROSS’
CANADA FOOD BOARD LICENSE 8-17620 

"Quality Grocers" 1817 Oorerament Street

Women Who Cook -
GURNEY Tei- Gumey;rOxford Ranges bum lees fuel, give 

more even heat than other ranges. A good 
WAHUIVL/ cooker, a good looker and a good baker.

MUXl HARDWAM COL. 111. Mil St lln, IMS

“COOKING APPLES”
Ten lb,. ,for Twenty-five cent». A Big Snap. Slightly spoiled.

ML miESTEl FEE» Cl. SSMTST

■" COALWellington
Washed Nut, $9; Sack Lump, $9.76
------------------------------DELIVERED------------------------------

Terms, cash with the order or C. O. D.

J.Kingham & Co., Ltd.
Phone 647. 1004 Broad St., Pemberton Block
Our Methodi 90 Seeks te the Tea and 100 Pevade e# Coal le took Seek

] Economy and Efficiency
' Waste J a

Be economical. Get More 
Bread and Better Bread 

by using

PURIT9 FLOUR
-fl GOVERNMENT STANDARD r—i [J

Use it in all your Baking I I 'y 
J • flour license: nos is is it.is | '—j

Use it in all J • flour license;?

é—... " \
We Are Back to Our Old Rates—You Can Now Hire

A FORD CAR FOR

ONE DOLLAR.
an hour without driver; $1.50 for the first hour; $1.50 per 

%. hour Sundays and holidays.

SPECIAL RATES BY THE DAY

Note our new address:

Phone 3063 VICTORIA AUTO LIVERY 720 View St

p
■7

- - ■ -•

RCV. j. O. INKSTER 
will uk and amwat tH. question, “HAS
Twa cHonew failed!" in I'icK.rm-
trtwl.n Church to-morrow night. Com..

UTILIZE TIMES WANT ADS

Nothing To Sell
BUT

OUR SERVICE
And It’s worth buying because 

“We know how."

VICTORIA STEAM 
LAUNDRY CO, LTD.

Thle Real White Way

MEMBER FOR PRINCE 
GEORGE AMUSED THE

Verbal Excursion Round Gov
ernment. Benches Was Ex- 
'—cellently Conducted

DECLARES 1920 WILL SEE 
GOOSE STEP INNOVATION

Legislative Press Gallery,
« * February 7i

Kindly satire of the sort that pro
vokes good humored repartee charac
terised the speech of W. K. Roes, 
member for Prince George and ex- 
M in is ter of Lands, which lasted over 
two hours this afternoon. Mr. 
Rose repeated hie programme of 

- ..yetuy -amL. scarcely ..a . mam

J

her of the administration escaped the 
accusing Anger as the ex-Minister

round the Government benches. From 
“soup to nuts" he toyed with the Bill 
of Fare, now the popular translation 
of the Speech from the Throne, to the 
debate on the address in reply to 
which the Prince George member was 
contributing.'

The genial Minister of Mines was 
again reminded of his policy which 
Mr. Ross has styled one of “get 
by,” while * numerous references to 
Mr. Sloan’s alleged aspirations to the 
"Red Chamber” at Ottawa sent the 
House into roars of laughter. The 
Prince George member had already 
made up his mind that Premier Oliver 
was about to depart from the bridge 
and to the care of the Attorney-Gen
eral he was alleged to have decided to 
entrust the ship of state.

Oiling Steam Roller.
Mr. Rose wanted to know from the 

Premier if the Government notice of 
night sessions from Tuesday on would 
go into effect and did it mean oiling 
up the steam roller to flatten out the 
opposition, close pf discussion and get 
out of the Legislature with as little 
trouble-as possible. He said his- own 
opinion was that an election might 
be considered In the not distant future, 
particularly when it was to be noted 
that the Government intended to bring 
In a million Hollar emergency appro
priation this session.

He joked the Liberals for taking so 
little part In the debate on the Ad
dress. reminding them that back in 
1917 they were on their feet almost all 
the time. Since Premier Oliver took 
charge, however, they became more 
reticent and the word had apparently 
gone forth that they were not to talk. 
ProlSably in 1920 they wbuld be taught 
the goose step by their master.

That Senator-ship.
Mr. Ross asked If the change in the 

position of Liberal whip and the 
failure of J. E. W. Thompson to be 
elevated from deputy meant that Mr. 
Anderson, of Kamloops, had qiflt the 
post because he was dissatisfied with 
his leader. Did It mean that Mr. 
Thompson let the advancement go by 
because he was lying in wait for the 
job of Minister of Mines ad soon as the 
Liberal ‘Cabinet could wish Hon. Mr. 
Sloan out of their midst and into the 
Senate at Ottawa.

Mr. Ross charged the Government
ith dallying with the soldier question 

and “parsing the bjick*’ to Ottawa. He 
approved of the principle of buying 
the Southern Okanagan lands but eald 
they, should be for soldiers only. The 
Government apparently was trying to 
do as little as p«>SHlhle for the returned 
men and doing It at the last minute. 
This wag evidenced when it did away 
wjth the old Government’s two million 

soMtev reserve and substituted a 
reserve of only sixty thousand acres.

He urged the extension of the P. G, 
E. to Pouce Coupe us soon as possible. 
If the provincial administration would 
make a genuine effort to fight Ottawa 
in connection with provincial rights he 
would give his aid, he promised. 

Prohibition.
Dealing with the Prohibition Act the 

member said that the best way to re
pair It would be to cut It off at the 
end of the first "whereas’’ in the first 
preamble.

"It was your Act," said a Govern
ment member.

But your administration of it," 
came the reply. "The administration 
of the Act has been a failure. For my 
part I think the policy of the modera
tion party would be acceptable at the 
present time."

He asked the Premier about the 
newspaper yarn that he would become 
head of the Public Utilities Board.

“Rumor Is proverbially a lying jade," 
the Premier told him.

Mr. Itoss went on to remark that 
Premier Oliver appeared to be a stop 
gap. He had certainly never been 
confirmed by vote of the people.

"There are others.’* said the Premier.
“But they bad tty courage to go to 

the people sometimes," said Mr. Rosa
"And they never came back." was 

the swift rejoinder from .Mr. Oliver.
The speaker opined that the Premier 

had only been chosen ha caucus by the 
casting vote of a man who had been 
pledged to another candidate.

Chipping ’Em All.
He described Hon. Dr. King as fulfill

ing a mission in life of throwing out 
the lifeline to M. A. Macdonald to keep 
h#ra within the House and within the 
party. Throughout hisr speech Mr. 
Ross paid a good deal of attention to 
the senior member for Vancouver urg
ing'him to enlighten the House as to 
what he really thought of the Govern
ment and of the proposal that Mr. 
Cow per go Into the caucus.

Hon. Mr. Pattullo,. he depicted as 
being one who loved to have his pic
ture in the paper and to give out In* 
ter views, which were useful to the 
Opposition at any rate, because they 
were Word* which coflld be produced 
later to show how few promises had 
been kept. He criticised the I-ands 
Department for dropping Its lumber 
commissioners and depending on the 
Dominion commissioner in England. 
The Department had also failed to 
make a beneficial change In water 
policy, he eal<L

Jealousies f
The cabinet, and Indeed the House 

majority, were permeated with jeal
ousies, he declared, and there was 
great uneasiness in the minds of 
staunch Liberals like Mr. Macdonald. 
The Premier, too, w*s tffiefcey abdtlt 
his Finance Minister „ and over the 
failure In the administration of the 
Prohibition Act. The speaker enum
erated the various gentlemen who

CMCURA HEALS 
► ITCHING ECZEMA
So Bad Could Not Sleep.

Red With Water Blisters 
^ and Burning.

WI had eczema so 'bad I could not 
Bleep. It first started on my arm, then 
I had It on my body so that I could 
hardly wear my clothes, and I had to 
Stay In bed. My flesh was dark red 
with water blisters, and burning and 
itching.

“Everything I tried seemed to make 
me worse, and I had the trouble fer 
nearly two years. I reed about jCuti- 
cura §oap and Ointment, and I got,' 
them. They did me. good rlgm! 
away, and now I am entirely healed.” 
(Signed) Mrs. Peter McIntosh, French 
River, OnL, April 10, 1917.

How often such distressing, disfig
uring skin troubles might be prevented 
by every-day use of CoUcora Soap and 
Ointment for all toilet purposes.

For Free Sample Each nyM ail ad
dress post-card: “Coticura, Dept. A, 
Boston, U. & A.” Sold everywhere.

were recently given K. C.’e, and en
quired; what services they had render
ed to receive the honor, and why a 
number of other estimable gentlemen
had been "passed up." ----------

David Whiteside, Liberal member for 
New Weèlmlnster, adjourned the de
bate.

FOR NEWS RELATIVE 
TO ELUSIVE DOLLAR

Major J. W. McIntosh, Soldier- 
Leader, Takes Up Debate 

on Address

APPROVES OF MUCH OF 
NEW LEGISLATIVE FARE

legislative Press Gallery.
February 7.

Recapitulating some of the circum
stances which had caused him to be 
more or less standing aloof from the 
party under whose banner he sought 
and secured election in the fair city of 
Vancouver, Major J. W. McIntosh, 
Leader of the Soldier Party in the 
Legislature, added his desire to-day 
to that of his colleagues to know where 
the notorious half-million P. G. E. dol
lars had gone.

He claimed that If the Leader of the 
Opposition knew what, if any, bene
fits had accrued to members of the 
Liberal party It was his duty as an 
accredited representative of the people 
to give up that Information. If any 
member of the Cabinet had privileged 
Information of** like character they, 
too. should promptly disgorge. Dr. 
McIntosh declared that the temper of 
the people was becoming more insist
ent »nd If the Legislature were to be 
purged of agencies which condoned 
silence on matters ef that kind, the 
example was far from that conducive 
to good government.

Checked By Speaker.
Going back to the days of his elec

tion as a member for Vancouver, the 
soldier leader had thought at that time 
that he was a member of a party 
pledged to a certain procedure and, as 
such, that he would be welcomed with 
open arm»; It was not so, however; 
welcome was dependent upon an ability 
to give the blind eye to certain things, 
inferred the Doctor.

He had been surprised that the 
Leader pf the Government should have 
risen in his place and suggested that 
an enoeavof to discover what had be
come of that half-million dollars was 
a matter of m» public Importance.

Mr. Oliver—"I made no such state
ment, either on the floor of this House 
or elsewhere.*’

MT.'Rpeafcer—"The honorable gentie- 
man is in error; 1 ruled that the mat
ter was not one of sufficient urgency 
that demanded the waiving of the cus
tomary notice of motion."

Repeated IL
Proceeding, Dr. McIntosh gradually 

veered back to the subject and by the 
employment ftf a little different 
phraseology said the same thing again, 
which brought forth rebuke number 
two from Mr. Speaker.

Dr. McIntosh was forced, then, t<y be
lieve that the lack of action in twenty 
months was tantamount to condoning 
the whole business. He was also ap
prehensive about the future If the 
present administration were to remain 
in power, because he could see nothing" 
to prevent It from continuing that 
self same course.

Corroborating the statement of the 
member for Albemi yesterday, the 
Soldier leader declared that the re
turned men in the House did not sit In 
opposition. Their mission from the 
people was to see to It that legislation 
Introduced was of a kffld that would 
be good for the people as a whole and 
possess the necessary provision for 
the men whom they particularly re
presented Rn the Legislature. He had 
to confess that he was much pleased 
with a good deal Üf the legislation 
passed by the present Parliament 

Praised Measures.
Reviewing the various measures 

foreshadowed In the Speech, Dr. 
McIntosh had words of praise for the 
Minister of Lands; he considered that 
Mr. Pattullo’s Grazing Bill was a st$3> 
in the right direction. What soldier 
legislation had been tackled was of 
the right kind, but there had been too 
much delay in connection with it The 
Housing Bill was right at the base, 
but provisions were totally inadequate^ 
in the matter of finances.

*Only water was required to make the 
Okanagan desert blossom like 4 rose, 
said the .Soldier Leader as he pro
ceeded to congratulate" Me. Pattullo 
on the purchase of the 13,060 acres. 
He looked to the day when the Gov
ernment would face the whole lrriga- 
upn <i4e«U<Ki and with It on brawl 
lines. Government acquisition and 
control whs the remedy, he thought, 
to ensure the proper watering of th* 
semi-arid tracts. And in connection 
with the Southern Okanagan project

WE CLOSE TO-NIGHT AT 9 O'CLOCK

STOKE HOURS 
B a. m. till 6 p. m. 

Wednesday, lp.m. 
Saturday, Vjym.

739 Yates Street Phone 5510

STOKE HOURS
B a. m. till 6 p. m. 

Wednesday, lp.m. 
Saturday, 9 p. m.

These Bargains Begin
Sharp at 8 o'Clock

See Windows Shop Early

Odd Corsets 
To-night 59c Pair

Regular $1.50 Values
A clean-up of odd sizes in Corsets ; made of 

heavy qualify coutil, with free hips, * 
hofte supports; top trimmed with lace; 
sizes 1». 20. 11. 26. 29 and 30. fwQgs

t Regular $1.50 values. To-night, pairVVV 

—First Floor

Pillow Cases 
To-night 27c Each

Regular 35c Values
Five Dozen Pillow Cases, made from heavy 

quality pillow cotton-; very durable weave. 
In sizes 41 and 44 Inches. These are an 
exceptional bargain and you will need, to 
be here on time. Regular 35c. ' OP7 _
To-night, each .................. ..............La I C

—Basement

W

Bordered Curtain Scrim Mill Ends, To-night 
. -at 10c Yard

A final clean-up of the balance of theae Curtain Scrim Mill Ends, mostly all ihort lengths from one 
to five yards Some are » lightly Imperfect, such as a broken selvedge, s email hole or an oil 
stain. All shades on cream, white and ecru grounds Some have double ribbon borders; -| ^

—Second Floor
others are plain stencilled effects. Special to-night, yard

f----------------------------------- ------- ;------------------------------------ - -----------------------------------------------------------——-------- "N

Ladies' Knit Gloves Women's Apron
25c Pair Dresses at $1,49

A Snap Price on Ladies' Knit Gloves, In col
ors grey, black and fawn. This glove is 
neat fitting and looks well on. ftp _
Sizes S to 7%. Special to-night, palr***C 

—Main Floor

Women’s Apron Dresses of stripe and check 
percale. New spring styles with; square or
V shape neck, lace or button trimmed, and 
elastic waist; medium sizes. d»-| JQ
Special to-night ............................ $1.4»7

—First Floor
>-------------- -------------- -_____________________; ---------------------------------- :_______________________ . v

Colored Bed- 
' spreads 
$2.79 Each

Colored Bedspreads In pink 
and blue designs : size 68 x 
84. Regular $4.00 to $4.60 
values. Special &0 P7Q 
to-night each.. tp

—Basement

Ladies' Cotton 
Hose, J 9c Pair

A broken assortment of Lad
les' Black Cotton Hose, 
with double soles; mostly 
small sizes. Regular 35c 
values. To-night

—Main Floor

Stamped Corset 
Covers at 29c

Corset Covers, made up of 
good quality longcloth and 
stamped in simple and ef
fective designs for em
broidering. Sizes 36. 88 and 
40. Special 
to-night .........

—Main Floor
29c

he hoped that in the time that must 
elapse dprlug the progress of the de
velopment work, care would be taken 
to employ the returned soldier, who 
would efterwards have h more direct 
Interest in the lanl on which he would 
be going to settle.

•Town Planning.
The Soldier Leader would like to see 

the Legislature pass a Town Planning 
Act so that its benefits would not only 
follow in connection with the newer 
settlements that would eventually dot 
the province, but also In connection 
with the older communities, small and 
large. As a medical man he could not 
speak too forcibly <>n this subject, 
understanding the value of properly 
laid out communities.

From his own observations in the Old 
Country and In Eastern Canada It was 
apparent to the Doctor's mind that 
people were Intending to flock to Brit
ish Columbia. In view of this fact he 
urged the Government to do every
thing in Its power to prepare for the 
new citizen In an adequate fashion.

Health Legislation.
Major McIntosh dealt with matter» 

of public health from the point of 
view of an expert and hie advice to 
the Govern fanent was the passage of 
such constructive legislation as would 
conserve the health of the province. 
Interlocked with hie arguments for 
mere effective health législation was 
the Doctor's corroborative remarks on 
the subject of meat inspection, to 
which the lady member for Vancouver 
had alluded earlier In the debate. 
From more Intimate knowledge of the 
effects at tainted meat, Dr. McJptoeh 
went à good deal further than did Mrs. 
Smith In urging upon the Government 
the necessity for action in this regard.

W. R; Ross, meipber for Fort Oeotgn, 
continued the debate.

PEACE AT ANY PRICE.

Magietrate -Qreat Scot! officer, how' 
did theae tnen come to be eo badly 
bruised and battered up?

Officer—Please, yop honor, they
ere discussing the peace settlement.

FORTY-FOUR HOURS 
OF LABOR PER WEEK

J. H, Hawthornthwaite Intro
duces His Hours of 

Labor Bill

Legislative Press Gallery,
February 7. ....___

If the Bill cited as the Hours of 
Labor Act passes through the Legisla
ture during the present session, power 
will be vested In the Lieutenant-Gov - 
ernor-in-CouncO to give effect to any 
of Its provisions, with the full force 
and effect of law, after one publication 
of such recommendations in The, Brit
ish Columbia Gazette.

Thlt Is to nay the Lieutenant-Gov
ernor-In-CounclHwtil be guided by the 
advice of the Minister of Labor, who 
will require to show that his recom
mendations are in the public interest. 
That being the case the Act in de
tail provides for. the fixing and defin
ing the weekly and daily hours of labor 
in any class of Industry and the fixing 
of maximum and minimum penalty for 
any breaches or Infractions.

The measure also makes provisions 
for dealing with accidents, the saving 
and protecting of Ilfs and -preventing 
the destruction of property. Power Is 
also to be taken to limit the hours of 
labor to forty-four hours In any one

contrary.
The Bill Is fathered by J. H. Haw

thornthwaite, Socialist member for 
Newcastle, and was Introduced to the 
House by him this afternoo*

‘HE’S MY LANDLORD”
Why Mr. Roes Did Not Suggest South 
«t Vancstiver’s Honorable Mem

ber fer s K, C.

Legislative Press Gallery, 
February 8.

It was not very often that Govern
ment Interpolations during the address 
of W. R. Ross, member for Prince 
George, yesterday found the Opposi
tion’s first lieutenant at all lacking In 
his repartee.

Considerable amusement was afford
ed the members, however, when the 
honorable gentlemen enumerated a 
large number of well-known legal lum
inaries, both In the House and out Of 
it, who had failed to “nose into" the 
lucky ten recently announced by the 
Hon. J. W. deB. Farris.

Scarcely any of the legal members 
of the Legislature had been passed 
oyer by the Prince Geohge member, 
while his process of elimination had 
apparently been noted by the Leader of 
the. Opposition who had detected no 
mention of J. W. Weart's qualifications.

Mr. Bowser reminded his henchman 
of the omission.

Mr. Ross replied: “Oh, I daren’t say 
anything about him; he’s my landlord.’’

"And what about W. W. B. McInnesT" 
queried Mr. Ross. • “He has always 
been a faithful follower of the "White 
Plunùe?"' . • ».
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